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Preface
Economic growth accelerated across much of sub-Saharan African (hereinafter
called Africa) in recent years, and although outpaced by Asia, the rates of
growth achieved were nevertheless unprecedented for many countries. This led
to a period of euphoria among many experts who believed African economies
seemed ﬁnally to be taking off. Some African countries were even characterized
as African “lions”, counterparts to the so-called Asian “tigers”. However, unlike
the economic transformations of the Asian tigers, rapid urbanization and the
movement of workers out of agriculture has not been accompanied by any
signiﬁcant growth in industry or export manufacturing, nor has there been an
agricultural green revolution. Rather, workers have moved primarily into a
burgeoning but low-productivity service sector, and agriculture has remained
largely traditional with only modest growth in land productivity. There are
growing concerns that this pattern of transformation may be unsustainable,
and at best can lead to only moderate rates of economic growth.
This book explores these issues using Ghana as a case study. Ghana is
unusual by African standards in that it is blessed with minerals, favorable
agricultural conditions, and easy access to international shipping. The country
has also been successful in terms of growth in per capita income (PCI) and
agricultural output, reductions in poverty, and the achievement of middleincome status and a broadly democratic and peaceful society. Per capita
incomes have grown consistently since the mid-1980s, but at 2.8 percent per
year on average its growth has been less than half of what China and some
other East Asian tigers experienced at similar stages of their economic transformation and offers only a slow path to greater prosperity. And despite all of
Ghana’s latent advantages, the structural changes in the national economy
have been typical of much of Africa, with rapid urbanization without a
growing industrial sector, and a rapidly growing services sector.
This book aims to explain why Ghana has not transformed its economy
more substantially, why its agriculture sector—beyond cocoa—has not played
a greater role and explores options for the country’s future transformation.
Answering these puzzles and looking prospectively requires both political and
economic analysis to ensure that potential technical options are also politically
feasible.
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The Ghana experience shows that while enabling policies appear necessary
for achieving and sustaining rapid economic growth, they are not sufﬁcient. As
late developers, African countries face limited opportunities for export manufacturing so must depend more on their domestic and regional markets to
absorb increases in output. Since demand in these markets is generally less
elastic than in world markets, sector growth rates are constrained by growth in
demand, which in turn depend on growth in national income and its distribution. This calls for a more balanced growth strategy than was the case in the
tiger economies, with broad support for productivity growth within all sectors,
freeing up regional trade within Africa, and overcoming many market and
institutional failures that constrain private sector development and the effectiveness of market solutions. Governments need to play more proactive roles in
promoting and guiding their economic transformations, much as happened in
the Asian tigers. However, the ability of governments to play more proactive
roles is constrained by their political and institutional contexts.
With very few exceptions, African government policies towards agriculture
over recent decades have ranged from half-hearted to detrimental, despite
enormous opportunities to grow the sector through productivity-enhancing
technologies. Ghana, for example, spends very little on agricultural development beyond its cocoa sector, and changing this political dynamic is not easy,
complicated by the varying agendas and off budget projects of both successive
executives and different donors that undermine a more coherent strategy.
Even where political factors are more enabling, public sector capabilities to
take more proactive approaches are limiting, the result of years of institutional
neglect by governments and donors. For example, Ghana’s few attempts to
partner with the private sector to ﬁx market failures along important value
chains for some promising manufacturing and agriculture commodities have
not been particularly successful.
In the end, whether countries like Ghana can sustain or even increase their
past rates of economic growth will come down to government effectiveness in
ﬁnding solutions to the bottlenecks in key segments of the industrial and
agricultural sectors. It will also require government willingness to engage more
widely with the private sector, and the development of innovative institutional
arrangements for moving the agenda forward despite remaining weak public
sector capacities and market failures.
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1
Introduction
Xinshen Diao, Peter Hazell, Shashidhara Kolavalli,
and Danielle Resnick

1.1 Introduction
Economic growth accelerated across much of sub-Saharan African (hereinafter called Africa) during 2005–15 (Badiane and Makombe 2014; Rodrik
2018). Although outpaced by Asia, the rates of growth achieved were nevertheless unprecedented for many African countries and led to a period of
euphoria among many experts who believed African economies seemed ﬁnally
to be taking off. During this period, a number of African countries graduated
to “lower-middle-income” status and excitement grew about the rise of
Africa’s expanding middle class (Ncube and Lufumpa 2015; Shimeles and
Ncube 2015). As should be expected, this growth was accompanied by structural changes in the composition of national economies (Rodrik 2018). Agriculture shrank as a share of both national GDP and the total labor force, and
urbanization proceeded rapidly. Already, nearly 40 percent of the population
in Africa is urbanized, and the UN projects that by 2050 the urban population
share will reach 56 percent (UN 2014).
However, unlike most of today’s rich countries, and many Asian and Latin
American countries, this growth was not driven by workers moving into
industry. Rather, in much of Africa, industry at large, including manufacturing,
has remained ﬂat while workers have moved into a burgeoning services sector.
The services sector is now the largest sector in Africa, and already accounts for
over half of Africa’s total GDP (Figure 1.1). Yet an economic transformation
based predominantly on services is problematic because much of the sector
comprises informal, labor-intensive activities, with labor productivity that is
little, if any, better than traditional agriculture. These kinds of services do not
offer realistic pathways to creating the number and types of productive jobs
needed to raise living standards for most Africans (McMillan, Rodrik, and
Sepúlveda 2017). For that, it is necessary to grow the industrial sector, ideally
export manufacturing, which can absorb large numbers of semi-skilled workers,
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Figure 1.1a. GDP shares of agriculture, manufacturing, and services in the
national economy, Africa averages and Ghana (%)
Note: SSA is a simple average of shares for thirty-three SSA countries with data available in all years for
all the three sectors in World Development Indicators, excluding South Africa.
Source: Authors’ calculation using data from World Development Indicators.
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Figure 1.1b. Employment shares of agriculture, industry, and services in total
employment, Africa averages and Ghana (%)
Note: SSA is a simple average of shares for thirty-seven SSA countries with data available in all years for
all the three sectors in World Development Indicators, excluding South Africa.
Source: Authors’ calculation using data from World Development Indicators.

and/or grow the more productive parts of the agricultural sector, such as
nontraditional exports. Moreover, unlike manufacturing or nontraditional agriculture, whose outputs can be exported, services are mainly consumed in the
domestic market and their growth is constrained by growth in national demand.
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Thus, service-led transformation can only take African countries so far, and will
at best lead to modest rates of national economic growth (Rodrik 2018;
McMillan, Rodrik, and Sepúlveda 2017).
Why have African economies developed in this way and why has industrialization been so difﬁcult to achieve? And if industrialization is going to be
difﬁcult to achieve for African countries, what viable policy options exist to
generate sustainable structural transformations in the region? To tackle these
important questions in a tractable manner, this book focuses on the experience
of one country—Ghana—and examines the country’s overall economic performance since it went through a major Structural Adjustment Program (SAP)
in the early 1980s and provides a detailed analysis of the performance of the
agricultural sector. In so doing, the book aims to explain why Ghana has not
transformed its economy more substantially, why its agriculture sector—
beyond cocoa—has not played a greater role, and what it must do in the future
if it is to continue with a successful transformation. Addressing these puzzles
requires integrating economic and political analyses. Finally, the book considers what the rest of Africa can learn from Ghana’s experience.

1.2 Why Agriculture?
If, as much economic opinion suggests, it is going to be a difﬁcult and slow
process for Africa to become a major manufacturing hub like Asia (Kormawa and
Jerome 2014), then exploiting opportunities for promoting growth of productive
jobs outside manufacturing will be essential. One of the more promising options
lies in transforming agriculture because it is still the dominant employer in Africa
and faces a rapidly growing market at both country and continental levels.
Africa’s demand for food is growing fast and is projected to more than double
by 2050 (Badiane and Ulimwengu 2017), driven by population growth, rising
incomes, rapid urbanization, changes in national diets towards greater consumption of higher value fresh and processed foods, and more open intra-regional
trade policies. Moreover, agricultural growth helps leverage rapid growth in the
larger agri-food system, including agro-processing and trading. The World Bank
(2014) estimates that African agribusiness (deﬁned to include all aspects of the
agri-food system except on-farm production) could become a $1 trillion market
by 2030 (in 2010 prices), and that does not include the value of the additional
agricultural production that will be needed to support growth in agribusiness.
Exploiting this potential will require a major shift from traditional to more
productive and market-driven farming practices, as well as the development of
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agricultural value chains and the broader agri-food system. This is an important
growth opportunity for Africa but requires that African governments be
willing to invest in agriculture and create the enabling environment for a
market and private-sector-led transformation of the agri-food system. This
manifestly depends on the economic factors driving different options, domestic political forces, donor inﬂuences, and institutional capabilities in Africa.
Indeed, with few exceptions, African government policies towards agriculture
over recent decades have ranged from half-hearted to detrimental, despite
enormous opportunities to grow the sector through productivity-enhancing
technologies. As such, examining the future prospects for agricultural transformation needs to also consider political economy dynamics shaping the
feasibility of available choices.

1.3 Why Ghana?
Since Africa is a diverse continent, richer insights about future transformation
trajectories are more likely from country case studies than continent-wide
analyses. Therefore, this book focuses in depth on Ghana, which has been
viewed as one of Africa’s success stories in terms of growth in per capita income
(PCI), agricultural output, the achievement of middle-income status, reductions
in poverty, and the maintenance of peace and social cohesion (Fosu 2009;
McKay et al. 2016; Aryeetey and Baah-Boateng 2016; Aryeetey and Kanbur
2017). This success should not be surprising given that by many standards
Ghana has it all: a rich mineral base (particularly bauxite, gold, diamonds,
phosphates, and oil); a robust and consolidated democracy; generous amounts
of agricultural land per capita; a generally favorable climate for agriculture; and a
well-developed coastal city and port with direct access to international shipping
lanes. It is a country with multiple options and has had the potential to become
an agriculture-led, minerals-led, or manufacturing-led economy. Moreover, in
developing its manufacturing base, Ghana could choose between industries that
add value to domestic agriculture and minerals outputs, or develop entrepôt
industries that add value to imported materials. And in developing an agricultureled strategy, Ghana has sufﬁcient land that it could choose between a small or
large farm-led agricultural development strategy.
Despite this exceptionalism, Ghana demonstrates many shared characteristics with other countries on the continent. Like most other African countries,
Ghana underwent a painful but much-needed structural adjustment period in
the 1980s that required the state to retrench from much of the economy rather
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than take a proactive role. In the 1990s, Ghana was part of the “third wave” of
democratization (Huntington 1991) that swept the region, which elevated the
role of voter preferences and non-state actors, including civil society organizations, in the policy arena. Around the same time, Ghana also embraced
decentralization and, like Kenya, Zambia, and other countries, increasingly
has devolved subnational agricultural functions to locally elected governments. Collectively, these processes have resulted in more pressures and actors
involved in the broader economy and the agricultural sector.
In addition, just as unemployment is one of the most pressing concerns for
Africa, the lack of productive jobs for a large share of workers is problematic in
Ghana, especially as there are growing concerns about its future growth
prospects (Aryeetey and Kanbur 2017). Per capita incomes have grown consistently since the mid-1980s; but, at 2.8 percent per year on average, its
growth is much lower than achieved in many Asian countries that started at
similar levels of per capita incomes in the 1960s. Moreover, despite all of
Ghana’s latent advantages, the structural changes in the national economy
have been typical of much of Africa, with “urbanization without industrialization” (Gollin et al. 2016), and a rapidly growing services sector (see Figure 1.1
again). Although Ghana has done well with its minerals and cocoa exports, it
has been less effective at producing more manufactured and nontraditional
agricultural exports for the world and West African regional markets. In fact,
the country seems unable to compete more effectively with imports like rice,
poultry, processed foods, or manufactured consumer goods that are taking large
shares of its rapidly growing domestic markets. Enhancing exports or import
substitutes in these areas promise to create many jobs, boost national per capita
income, absorb a growing labor force, and enable more workers to shift out of
traditional agriculture.
In other words, the Ghanaian experience is typical of the broader African
struggle for sustainable structural change. Agriculture offers options for improving transformation, and this book contextualizes the viability of those options
given political economy constraints, past investment decisions, and the broader
global environment in which Ghana, and much of Africa, must now compete.

1.4 Overview
The book is organized in two parts. Part I focuses on Ghana’s overall economic
development, describing the economic transformation that has occurred since
Independence in 1957, the political forces that have shaped it, and the
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prospects for future growth. Part II is concerned with the role played by the
agricultural sector in Ghana’s transformation, the reasons why the sector has
not been more of a driving force in Ghana’s economic transformation, and
again the prospects for future growth.

1.4.1 The National Economic Transformation
Following Independence, Ghana launched a state-led program of industrialization and large-scale state-owned farming, and a series of heavily subsidized
programs of support for smallholder production of prioritized food staples.
Most of these initiatives failed or became ﬁnancially unsustainable, contributing
to a turbulent period of economic and political crises, during which time the
economy shrank by nearly one third. In 1984, a new revolutionary government
led by Jerry Rawlings began to implement a series of major economic reforms as
part of a Structural Adjustment Program (SAP) supported by the IMF and
World Bank. Together with a return to democratically elected government in
1992, the SAP helped turn the economy around and embed a basic market-led
development strategy in which the government focused primarily on creating an
enabling economic environment rather than trying to promote speciﬁc lines of
economic activity. While many other countries also adopted a similar SAP,
Ghana implemented its reform program more comprehensively than most. The
economy began to grow almost immediately after the SAP was launched, and
Ghana has succeeded in achieving uninterrupted growth in annual per capita
income (PCI) for more than thirty years, an achievement matched by only ﬁve
other developing countries in the developing world, including just two in Africa
(Botswana and Mauritius).
This growth was accompanied by signiﬁcant changes in the economic
structure of the country. However, as noted above, while agriculture’s relative
importance in national GDP and employment shrank, it was not replaced in
relative importance by a rapidly growing industrial or manufacturing sector.
Rather it was the services sector that took off, and today accounts for more
than half of national GDP and 45 percent of national employment. At the
same time the industrial sector stagnated, and its manufacturing component
shrank from 12 percent of national GDP in 1985 to a mere 5 percent in 2014.
Ghana has also rapidly urbanized, and today more than half the population
lives in urban areas. Gollin et al. (2016) have characterized the rapid growth of
Ghana’s urban centers with their heavy economic reliance on services as
“consumption cities”.
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What have been the predominant sources of labor productivity growth in
Ghana to explain these patterns? And is this productivity growth sustainable?
Since labor productivity is a key determinant of national per capita income
(PCI), Chapter 2 addresses these questions in detail. Average PCI has grown
by 2.8 percent per annum on average since 1984, a rate fast enough to double
the PCI every twenty-ﬁve years. This correlates highly with the gains in labor
productivity over the same period. Using an analytical framework developed
by Rodrik (2014), Chapter 2 shows that the predominant source of labor
productivity growth in Ghana has come from productivity increases within
sectors, with the agricultural sector showing a particularly strong performance.
Rodrik attributes this source of growth to what he calls “fundamental capabilities,” or the longer-term beneﬁts from investments in better institutions,
healthier and better educated workers, technologies, and more enabling policies. Another source of productivity growth arises from the movement of
workers from low to higher productivity sectors, (e.g., from traditional agriculture to manufacturing). Rodrik calls this the gains from “structural change,”
which result from changes in the relative importance of different sectors in
national income and employment.
In Ghana, about 75 percent of total growth in labor productivity between
1984 and 2011 was attributable to within-sector labor productivity growth and
only 25 percent to structural change. This not only is very different from the
pattern observed in many Asian countries, but also is even unusual by African
standards, where the movement of workers to higher productivity sectors is
usually an important source of labor productivity growth during the early
stages of a country’s economic transformation. The reason for the low gain in
labor productivity from structural change in Ghana is that so many workers
have moved from agriculture to the services sector, and the labor productivity
of many services is not much higher than in traditional agriculture. In some
cases it is even lower, meaning that the movement of a worker from traditional
agriculture to such a low-productivity service sector actually detracts from the
nation’s average labor productivity.
A key challenge for Ghana’s ongoing pattern of economic transformation is
that it may be hard to sustain, let alone accelerate, growth in PCI. While
within-sector labor productivities will continue to beneﬁt from past and
ongoing improvements in fundamentals, these promise at best a modest if
steady contribution to PCI growth. Their contribution may also slow as some
important past sources of past productivity growth run out of steam. For
example, growth in labor productivity within the agricultural sector, which
Chapter 2 shows accounted for 40 percent of the increase in national labor
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productivity over 1984–2011, will slow as the land frontier is exploited and
future growth will need to come from agricultural intensiﬁcation.
Ghana will need to do a better job of tapping into the beneﬁts of structural
change, and this requires policies that can generate more rapid growth of
sectors that can achieve a) high levels of labor productivity relative to traditional agriculture, and b) absorb lots of workers from lower productivity
sectors like traditional agriculture. The most promising possibilities for creating productive employment lie in agricultural intensiﬁcation and the growth
of modern industries, such as agro-industries. There is not only a growing
national demand that offers market opportunities in these sectors, but also
increasing regional economic cooperation, which should allow Ghana to
increase its exports into the West Africa regional market. But this will require
more effective strategies for overcoming some of the market failure problems
along key manufacturing and agricultural value chains, and the eventual
uptake of agricultural intensiﬁcation strategies.
Does the government have the incentives and capacity to pursue such
strategies? Addressing this question is the main focus of Chapter 3. In other
areas of the world, economic transformation has required pro-active interventions by a capable state. Historically, the Asian tigers were guided by a
“developmental state” characterized by a well-trained and meritocratic bureaucracy led by leaders with long-term economic strategies operating in
authoritarian regimes. This conﬂuence of circumstances brieﬂy occurred in
Ghana under Rawlings between 1983 and 1992 when strong national leadership and a cadre of highly competent economists drove the economic reforms
under the SAP. A developmental state approach was less viable when Ghana
transitioned to democracy in 1992 when responsiveness to citizen demands
became a primary concern of the government. Despite several attempts to
strengthen Ghana’s civil services and public institutions under the Fourth
Republic, public sector capacity is a notable weakness among the country’s
governance successes.
Consequently, the governance setting has been more conducive to providing an enabling investment and policy environment (i.e., Rodrik’s “fundamentals”), including in the agricultural sector, than to proactively identifying and
implementing state-guided economic activities. Therefore, some areas of the
economy that are fraught with market failure problems have remained underdeveloped, and this has contributed to the limited growth of higher productivity sectors, and hence the low gains in productivity growth from structural
change. This limitation is especially true of some manufacturing and agricultural value chains, such as those for nontraditional exports like pineapples, and
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commodities that must compete with imported foods like rice, poultry, tomato
paste, processed foods, and many manufactured consumer goods. Several
examples are given in Chapter 3, especially of missed opportunities by the
state to better support agro-industries. Like many other African countries, a
key challenge is how to achieve a more proactive public development role to
overcome some of the market failures in key value chains like manufacturing
and nontraditional agricultural exports. These issues recur in Part II and in the
concluding chapter of the book.

1.4.2 The Agricultural Transformation
Part II of the book is concerned with the role played by the agricultural sector
in Ghana’s transformation. Overall, the sector has performed successfully
since the 1980s in several dimensions, but it has not exploited its potential
to become a more important source of export earnings beyond cocoa, or to
reduce the country’s growing dependence on many imported foods. Given the
importance of agriculture in the Ghanaian economy, Chapters 4–9 provide a
comprehensive review of the agricultural transformation that has occurred,
and seek to answer why it has evolved the way it has, what is holding it back,
and identify options for future growth.
Chapter 4 describes the main features of the agricultural transformation
that have occurred since the policy reforms of the 1980s, and provides regional
as well as national insights. In the north, substantial increases in farm production and incomes have come more from increases in the cropped area and
crop mix than from increases in yields. Land productivity has increased only
modestly, but labor productivity has increased substantially in line with wages.
In the south, farm households have taken advantage of growth in urban–rural
linkages to diversify into nonagricultural sources of income, and farms have
become smaller and more part-time at the expense of larger farms. These
livelihood patterns seem likely to sustain into the future as long as the
nonagricultural economy, especially in middle- and small-sized towns, continues to ﬂourish, and as long as farmers can successfully adapt to a shrinking
land frontier, especially in the northern region.
Chapter 4 then investigates three underlying factors that explain agricultural performance. One is government policy. While the government has done
a good job in creating and sustaining an enabling economic environment for
farmers and private investment along agricultural value chains, apart from
cocoa it has not done enough on public investment or on supportive policies to
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help overcome market failures along many value chains, especially those for
export crops, import substitutes, and agroprocessing. Rural population growth
is a second driver. In many other contexts, this might be expected to lead to
more intensive agricultural practices. However, in Ghana, an elastic land
frontier, and the pull of higher wages in the nonfarm economy, have eased
the pressure of the land constraint. Instead of induced innovation leading to
higher land productivity, the pressure has been on farmers to adopt laborsaving technologies that increase labor productivity in line with wages. Third,
urbanization has had a major impact on rural livelihood patterns, especially in
districts containing urban centers. Urbanization has led to more part-time
farming and considerable income diversiﬁcation, which is the focus of Chapter 5.
Yet, despite having greater access to urban markets, services, infrastructure, and
an increasing population pressure on the land base, there is little evidence of
agricultural intensiﬁcation leading to higher land productivity even in the more
urbanized areas.
Given the powerful impact urbanization has had on agriculture, Chapter 5
explores the issue in more depth and asks how urbanization in Ghana has
affected rural employment, farm size distribution, and the use of modern
inputs. Recognizing that urbanization has not affected agriculture equally
throughout the country, the chapter develops a spatial typology of rural
areas by the 2000 and 2010 National Censuses of Population and Housing.
Seven types of districts are identiﬁed based on their city population size and
location in the north or south of the country. In turn, both the 2000 and 2010
Censuses and the two rounds of Ghana Living Standards Surveys’ data are
used to calculate the share of households employed in agriculture, nonagriculture, or both across these seven different district types. The ﬁndings
illustrate that urbanization is increasing the share of rural households in the
nonfarm economy. It has also contributed to an increase in the share of small,
part-time farms in urbanized areas, and a shift towards more medium-sized
farms in the agriculturally important areas of the north. The chapter further
tests the induced innovation hypothesis, which predicts that urbanization and
associated increases in population density and market access should lead to
more intensive farming practices. The ﬁndings show though that while there
has been substantial uptake of fertilizers, herbicides, and mechanization in
recent years, there is only limited support that this has been driven by
urbanization other than through its inﬂuence on rural wages.
To complement the secondary data used in the previous chapters and
obtain a deeper understanding of the changes that have occurred at farm
and village levels, Chapter 6 draws on primary data collected by authors in
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four representative villages in the northern part of the country. In doing so, the
chapter asks what major changes in farming practices and household livelihood strategies occurred from the 1980s to the present? The chapter also
addresses several key questions. What were the key driving factors that drove
farmers’ adaptation decisions, and why, despite continuing rural population
growth, did they generally choose to adopt technologies and farming practices
that increase labor productivity relative to land productivity? Also, what
happens once options for bringing more land into production become
exhausted? As discussed in Chapter 4, how well farmers adjust to increasing
land scarcity will be critical for the future sustainability of agricultural growth
in Ghana.
The surveyed villages span two agro-ecological zones in the country, namely
the transition and savannah zones, which were chosen for study because these
zones grow the predominant share of the country’s cereal and legume crops,
and until recently still had an ample supply of new land available for farming.
However, because the land frontier is ﬁnally becoming exhausted in some
areas, one village was selected in each zone that has reached its land frontier
and one that still has virgin land left, in order to obtain insights into how
farmers and villages are adjusting to emerging land scarcities. The data
collection drew on focus group discussions and individual interviews with
selected farmers, village leaders, and local extension and government ofﬁcials
in 2015. The detailed narratives provided in the chapter are complemented by
a farm model analysis to better understand the economic factors driving
changes on small, medium, and large-sized farms in the villages, and to
quantify some of their impacts. The ﬁndings show that over the last three
decades, farmers have been adept at adjusting to increasing population pressure, changing household needs and expanding market opportunities by
increasing the size of their operated farms and growing more market-oriented
crops. This adjustment has been complicated by an increasing scarcity of
virgin land, which has compelled farmers to reduce fallow periods or acquire
land in other more distant communities that still have a virgin land frontier.
With shortened fallow periods, there has been a decline in soil fertility, and
farmers have had to adjust by using inorganic fertilizer—essentially to maintain rather than increase yields, introduce soil fertility management practices
like legume–cereal rotations, and adopt new crops and crop varieties that are
more tolerant of less fertile soils and to changing rainfall patterns. Another
factor complicating farmers’ adaptation has been the increasing cost of labor
and difﬁculties in accessing it at critical times of the agricultural season.
Farmers have adjusted to this problem by adopting labor-saving technologies
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like tractors and herbicides, and by growing crops that require less labor. As a
result of all their adaptations, farmers have managed to substantially increase
their farm incomes and labor productivity, but land productivity has increased
only modestly. A key issue is how far these farmers can go in further adjusting
to increasing land and labor scarcities without having to switch to more
intensive farming practices.
There are many aspects of the agricultural transformation that might
warrant detailed analysis in a book of this nature, but we focus on three topics
that emerge as especially important from the discussions in Chapters 2
through 4. One is the crucial role of public investment in agriculture. Another
is the problem of market and institutional failures along key agricultural value
chains, and the need for more proactive public sector solutions. A third is the
need for more effective public–private partnerships in agriculture and agribusiness. Public investment is taken up in Chapter 7, while value chains and
some aspects of public–private partnership issues are taken up in Chapter 8.
Finally, Chapter 9 focuses on agricultural mechanization. Not only is mechanization an important topic in its own right at a time of increasing labor
costs, but the government’s current interventions in the supply of mechanization services in competition with the private sector is an important example of
the problems that arise when the government fails to adequately support and
partner with the private sector.
Along with the creation of enabling policies, public investment in agriculture plays a crucial role in promoting agricultural growth and conditioning its
distributional outcomes. Chapter 7 asks whether Ghana has invested enough
resources in agriculture and how the patterns of investment in the sector have
impacted agricultural productivity growth. Speciﬁcally, the chapter examines
trends in public agricultural spending over the period 1961–2012, and disaggregates that spending into the cocoa and noncocoa sectors. The majority of
total spending has gone into the cocoa subsector, while the noncocoa subsector, which includes all the country’s food staples, has been neglected. The
government’s public spending on agriculture has fallen short of 10 percent of
its total expenditure in most years since 1961, and in recent times the share has
averaged only 2 to 3 percent, which is low even by African standards. The
government has also spent relatively little on complementary investments in
rural roads and other essential rural infrastructure. More detailed insights are
provided by looking at the types of spending within the agricultural sector
and their regional allocation. Two econometric analyses then estimate the
impact of public spending on agricultural productivity growth, and provide
some useful insights into the marginal returns to public investments in the
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cocoa and noncocoa subsectors, and by type of public investment. This is
followed by a discussion of some of the government’s recent attempts to
promote noncocoa agricultural growth through several new subsidy and
investment programs.
Strengthening agricultural value chains are critical for enhancing Ghana’s
domestic market and export potential. But how can agricultural value chains
be further developed in Ghana given prevailing market failure problems that
constrain the private sector from playing a greater role? Can the government
play a greater role in developing value chains for priority commodities,
particularly nontraditional export commodities and import substitutes, as
has been done for cocoa or in regions such as South East Asia? These are
the central questions of Chapter 8. While Ghana remains relatively selfsufﬁcient in basic staples, the composition of agricultural output has not
adequately changed to reﬂect the growth in domestic demand for higherincome elastic foods like rice, poultry, and tomatoes, nor has agro-processing
expanded to meet a growing urban demand for processed and pre-cooked
foods. One consequence has been rapid growth in the importation of rice,
poultry meat, and processed tomato paste, while nontraditional agricultural
exports like pineapples have languished.
As such, the chapter ﬁrst recognizes the successful, decades-long public
interventions in the cocoa subsector through the Ghana Cocoa Board. Using
this experience as a benchmark, the chapter evaluates how interventions
in three other value chains compare: pineapples, rice, and tomatoes. These
latter three crops have under-exploited opportunities because of the inability
of farmers to produce sufﬁcient amounts of high-quality farm products that
meet urban market, agroprocessor, and export demands. In turn, this is due to
a lack of better seed varieties, an absence of quality control through grading
and pricing along value chains, inadequate post-harvest handling (especially
transport, and cold storage and modern processing facilities), and few largescale agribusinesses willing or able to take the lead in developing new export
markets. The ﬁndings reveal opportunities and constraints along the value
chains of these commodities, identiﬁes the roles that the public sector should
ideally play and, in turn, analyzes whether it has the capacity to feasibly do so.
Finally, Chapter 9 turns to agricultural mechanization and asks how the
government could more effectively engage with the private sector to enhance
the development of agricultural mechanization. Agricultural mechanization,
both in the form of animal and tractor power, has expanded markedly since
the early 2000s with about one third of Ghana’s farmers reporting to use some
form of mechanization for land preparation. Yet in 2007, with a belief that
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mechanization services to smallholders cannot be left to the private sector
alone through its own importation of tractors, of which most are second-hand,
the government started to directly engage in the importation of tractors, which
were given to the so-called Agricultural Mechanization Services Centers
(AMSECs) at heavily subsidized prices. The AMSEC was one of the four
initiatives included in the country’s agricultural development strategy in 2007.
After reviewing recent developments in the uptake of agricultural mechanization in Ghana, and the factors that are driving the growth in farmers’
demand, the chapter then discusses possible supply-side constraints, and
evaluates AMSEC’s impact on existing private sector mechanization alternatives. The chapter concludes that such interventions often lead to market
distortions in machinery prices, encouraging rent-seeking behavior, and discouraging the development of a private sector supply system. The programs
are also unnecessarily costly to the public sector. Instead, the government
would be more effective in achieving its goals if it were to withdraw from the
AMSEC program and instead play a more complementary and supporting role
to the private sector. This might include funding appropriate mechanization
research, technical training of young mechanics, and ensuring that ﬁnancial
institutions can provide the longer-term lending needed by private agents and
farmers in the mechanization supply chain.
Chapter 10 concludes the book by looking to the future. It reviews key
ﬁndings from each of the preceding chapters and then considers the implications given future trends and Ghana’s policy environment. The chapter
highlights the need to develop a broader swath of high-productivity industrial
and agricultural activities if Ghana is to succeed in sustaining or even
accelerating its rate of growth in per capita income. To this end, the chapter
identiﬁes considerable opportunities within the agriculture sector and
broader food system, including meeting a rapidly growing domestic demand
for higher-value foods like fruits, vegetables, and livestock products, and for
processed and pre-cooked foods. There are also substantial import substitution opportunities for commodities such as rice, poultry, and tomatoes, as well
as for many imported processed foods, and opportunities for developing
nontraditional agricultural exports to the West African regional market and
beyond. To meet these demands, the required supply response will need to be
market driven with the private sector taking the lead. However, the government has key roles to play in removing some of the constraints holding back
both the speed and scope of the transformation, and helping to ensure that it is
inclusive of small farms and of the many small and medium-sized enterprises
(SMEs) that operate along agricultural value chains and within the food
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system more generally. Creating the necessary enabling policy environment
will require the development of more effective state–private sector relationships, including with large businesses, SMEs and small traders. Other key areas
for further attention include land policy reforms, infrastructure, agricultural
research and extension, seed systems, fertilizer, soil management, irrigation,
mechanization, ﬁnancial services, regulation of farm inputs and outputs,
coordination along value chains, and linking small farms to value chains.
Importantly, the chapter acknowledges that the feasibility of addressing all
of these areas requires a consideration of the political and policy environment,
and more effective public–private partnerships than has been evident in the
past. The chapter also provides an update on the government’s most recent
initiative—Planting for Food and Jobs (PFJ)—and contrasts this with the
vision of a market-and-private-sector-led transformation of the agri-food
system previously discussed. The chapter concludes with some broader implications of Ghana’s experience for other African countries.
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Ghana’s Economy-wide Transformation
Past Patterns and Future Prospects
Xinshen Diao and Peter Hazell

2.1 Introduction
Ghana has experienced a successful economic and political transformation
since its Structural Adjustment Program (SAP) of the 1980s, and is one of the
few African countries to have attained lower-middle-income status, or to have
achieved the Millennium Development Goal (MDG) of halving poverty by
2015. This chapter describes the economy-wide transformation that has
occurred, and uses a growth decomposition framework to identify the main
sources of economic growth. It is found that while Ghana has beneﬁted from
signiﬁcant growth in labor productivity within important sectors, and there
have been structural changes in the sense that agriculture has shrunk as a share
of national GDP and employment while other sectors have grown faster,
still there has been relatively little progress in moving workers out of lowproductivity sectors like traditional agriculture into more productive sectors
like manufacturing or modern services. We question whether this pattern of
transformation is sustainable in the future, and explore alternative options that
may be needed. Chapter 3 provides a complementary analysis of the political
transformation that has occurred in Ghana, and thence the political and
governance challenges facing the country as it seeks to adopt a more sustainable type of transformation.
The chapter is structured as follows. Section 2.2 describes the patterns of
growth that have occurred in Ghana since the country launched its SAP in
1983, including the growth in national and per capita incomes, the changing
sector composition of the economy, and the changes in employment. In
Section 2.3 we present a conceptual framework developed by Rodrik (2014,
2018) and use it to decompose the sources of growth in labor productivity and
identify the relative importance of within-sector productivity growth compared to the structural shifting of workers from low to higher productivity
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sectors. This leads in Section 2.4 to a discussion of the sustainability of the past
pattern of growth, and of future growth opportunities and challenges. Finally,
Section 2.5 concludes.

2.2 Ghana’s Economic Transformation since the 1980s
2.2.1 Growth in National Per Capita Income
Ghana started its SAP¹ in 1983 (see Chapter 3 for further details), earlier than
most other African countries that eventually went through a similar IMF- and
World Bank-guided reform process. GDP per capita has grown modestly but
steadily since the mid-1980s. In fact, over the thirty-four years 1984 to 2017,
Ghana experienced positive per capita GDP growth every single year, and this
despite population growth of 2.5 to 2.8 percent per annum, and rainfallinduced ﬂuctuations in the output of its largest sector—agriculture. Only
ﬁve other developing countries in the world have managed to achieve uninterrupted growth in per capita GDP over thirty or more years since 1960. These
ﬁve countries include two in Africa and three in Asia (Table 2.1). If we also
consider countries with just one year’s interruption over thirty years, then
there are three other Asian countries that can be included: two are past Asian
growth miracles, Korea and Singapore, plus India (Table 2.1).
Table 2.1. Countries with uninterrupted per capita GDP growth for thirty years

Ghana
Botswana
Mauritius
China
Thailand
Vietnama
India
Korea
Singapore

Growth period

Number of
growth years
uninterrupted

1984–2017
1961–92
1984–2016
1977–2017
1961–96
1985–2017
1980–2017
1961–97
1965–97

37
32
33
41
36
33

With one
year growth
interruption

38
37
33

Average annual per
capita GDP growth
rate within the
growth periodb
2.8
7.7
4.3
8.5
5.4
4.9
4.5
7.5
6.7

Note: a Vietnam’s data available since 1985.
b
Based on simple average.
Source: Authors’ calculation using data of World Development Indicators (WDI), World Bank (2017).

¹ Also known as the Economic Reform Program (ERP).
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Another remarkable feature of Ghana’s experience is that the economy
began to grow almost immediately after it implemented its SAP, whereas
many other countries that adopted similar reform programs went through
painful adjustment periods, sometimes characterized as “lost decades,” before
their economies bounced back.

2.2.2 Structural Change
Ghana differs in one important respect from the other countries in Table 2.1
that have experienced uninterrupted growth over many years, and that is Ghana’s
average annual growth in per capita GDP has been slowest. An important reason
for this is that the other countries have experienced more rapid industrialization,
often leading to periods of very rapid growth (Rodrik 2014). In Ghana, however,
despite achieving low-middle-income country by 2008,² there has been very little
industrialization while services have grown rapidly (Figure 2.1).
Ghana rebased its national accounts in 2007–10, which makes comparisons
of the structure of GDP at different periods more difﬁcult. When the national
accounts were revised in 2006, signiﬁcant adjustments were made to both the
70
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Figure 2.1. Sector shares of GDP
Source: Authors’ calculation using World Development Indicators, World Bank (2017).

² As measured by the gross national income (GNI) per capita at current US$, using the World Bank
Atlas method.
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level and structure of GDP compared to prior 2006 estimates based on a 1993
reference year. GDP in the newly rebased national account was 60 percent
higher than that in the old estimate, and about 70 percent of this increase was due
to the inclusion of service activities that were simply not covered under the old
system (GSS 2010). The sudden jump in the service share in 2006 from about
30 percent of GDP to nearly 50 percent reﬂects this rebasing result (Figure 2.1).
Despite the complications arising from this rebasing, it is clear from
Figure 2.1 that the structure of Ghanaian economy changed signiﬁcantly
over 1965–2016. Table 2.2 provides some additional details for the period
1975–2016. The period from 1975 to 1983 shows how badly Ghana’s economy
suffered prior to the SAP that began in 1983. Measured in constant US dollars,
GDP in 1983 was only 79 percent of the level attained in 1975 (Table 2.2).
Moreover, while all sectors were producing less in 1983 than in 1975, some
sectors had suffered far more than others. Industry, which includes manufacturing, tumbled the most, and industrial GDP in 1983 was only about half its
1975 value. Agriculture contracted by about 19 percent in this period, while
services fell the least, declining by only 6 percent (Table 2.2).
During 1983 to 1993, national economic growth quickly recovered with
implementation of the SAP, and by 1988 national GDP in constant terms had
returned to its 1974 level. Again, there were important differences by sector.
Agricultural GDP only recovered to its 1975 level by 1993, while industry’s
GDP was still 14 percent below its 1975 level even in 1993. Manufacturing did
even worse; its GDP was not much higher in 1993 than in 1983, at about half
its 1975 level. The poor performance of manufacturing is explained by the
industrialization policies pursued in the 1960s and 1970s, involving state
ownership and centralized planning. As in other countries following similar
industrialization policies, this created state-owned, overstaffed, inefﬁcient, and

Table 2.2. Changes in sector GDPs and sector shares over 1975–2016, selected
years
GDP (constant 2000 US$) GDP relative to 1975 (1975 = 1.00)

National
Agriculture GDP
Industry GDP
Manufacturing GDP
Services GDP

1983

1984

1985

1988

1993

0.79
0.81
0.49
0.49
0.94

0.85
0.88
0.54
0.55
1.01

0.90
0.89
0.63
0.68
1.08

1.05
0.95
0.81
0.87
1.36

1.30
1.04
0.86
0.54
2.05

Sector share of GDP
1985 1993 2006 2016
48.4
18.0
12.4
33.6

41.4
27.8
10.5
30.8

31.1 19.6
21.3 28.2
10.5 5.6
47.6 52.2

Source: Authors’ calculation using World Development Indicators, World Bank (2006 and 2017)
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politicized ﬁrms. These had become a major burden on government ﬁnances
by 1983, and were crowding out the private sector (Leite et al. 2000). Although
the government was committed to reforming the state enterprises as part of
the SAP, actual progress was slow (Leite et al. 2000). There were still widespread doubts in some policy circles about the beneﬁts of large-scale privatization (Friedrich Ebert Foundation 1994: 9–17). Moreover, an overall policy
environment conducive to private-sector-led development had yet to be fully
established, and privatizing or otherwise reforming some 350 state enterprises
was inevitably a slow process.
Unlike industry, the service sector proved more resilient during 1975–83. Its
GDP share was only down 6 percent in 1983, and it recovered quickly with the
SAP reforms. By 1984 it had already recovered to its 1975 level of GDP, and by
1993 its GDP had virtually doubled.
During the period 1993–2016, the same pattern of structural change continued, led by the service sector. The GDP share of services changed little
between 1993 and 2006 under the old 1993 based accounting system
(Figure 2.1), but many new types of service activities were growing that were
not being captured in the national accounts. When the national accounts were
rebased in 2006, services jumped from 32 percent to 48 percent of national
GDP, and had reached more than 50 percent by 2016. During this sub-period,
agriculture’s share in GDP continued to decline, and industry’s share
remained ﬂat. Manufacturing, however, plummeted and only accounted for
5.6 percent of national GDP in 2016.

2.2.3 Aggregate Productivity Growth
Increases in productivity are essential for sustained growth in per capita incomes.
There are several ways of measuring productivity growth, all of which are
vulnerable to weak data, so we report and compare several different productivity
measures in this section. The most direct measure is labor productivity for the
economy as a whole. Figure 2.2 compares annual growth rates of labor productivity measured by value-added per worker and GDP per capita.³
Given that the growth rates for employment and the total population were
similar (averaging 2.7 percent annually over 1984 to 2010), and that total
value-added differs from GDP only by the government’s net indirect tax
³ Value-added for the total economy was obtained from Gronigen Growth and Development Centre
(GGDC), University of Gronigen (Timmer et al. 2015).
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12.4
8.0
7.0

Value-added (excluding tax revenue), per worker
GDP (including tax revenue), per capita
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4.0
3.0
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Figure 2.2. Annual growth rates of value-added per worker and GDP per capita
in 1984–2011 (%)
Source: Authors’ calculation using data of GGDC (Timmer et al. 2015) for labor productivity and
World Development Indicators, World Bank (2017) for per capita GDP.

revenue (which is included in GDP), then we should expect to ﬁnd similar
trends in the growth of GDP per capita and value-added per capita. Figure 2.2
generally conﬁrms this expectation.⁴ Both productivity and PCI measures
ﬂuctuated during the SAP period 1984–94 because of the shocks induced by
an array of policy changes, and again in the late 2000s after the economy was
shocked again by the discovery of oil and the development of oil exports.
A problem with labor productivity is that its growth can result from
resource expansion (e.g., land expansion in agriculture), or capital deepening
in industry, as well as from increases in the productivity of the resources that
are used. In principle, total factor productivity (TFP) is a better productivity
indicator because it avoids this problem, but its use depends critically on the
calculation of the capital stock and capital services, which are difﬁcult to
quantify. Moreover, when a Cobb-Douglas production function for GDP is
assumed for growth accounting purposes, the shares of labor and capital in
GDP are also difﬁcult to measure and have to be assumed. Keeping these
limitations in mind, we have compiled alternative estimates of growth in TFP
using two major data sources. One is the Conference Board Total Economy
Database (TED)⁵ which provides growth accounting and total factor productivity
measures for many countries, including Ghana, for 1990–2011. Another source is
⁴ The ﬂuctuations in the gap between the two trends are mainly due to ﬂuctuations in net indirect
tax revenue as a proportion of the GDP but not in the economy’s total value-added.
⁵ The Conference Board Total Economy Database, January 2014, http://www.conference-board.org/
data/economydatabase/.
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Table 2.3. Growth in per capita GDP, labor productivity, and total factor
productivity (%)
GDP Labor
Total factor productivity (TFP)
per
productivity
capita
UNSD GGDC TED TED

WDP
ΔTFP_K06 ΔTFP_K13 ΔTFP_Keff ΔTFP_Ks

1984–2011
1984–2010
1990–2011
1990–2000

2.8
2.4
2.8
1.6

2.9
2.9
2.9
3.2

3.1
3.0

3.4
3.7

2.2

1.9

2.4

2.2

1.4

0.7

1.4

1.4

Notes: ¹ Labor force data is the same between GGDC and TED.
² Growth accounting method is used by TED for TFP estimates and share of labor and capital is the same
(0.5) in the estimation.
³ We chose growth accounting-Hick neutral measure in WDP. There are four different TFP estimates
(ΔTFP_K06, ΔTFP_K13, ΔTFP_Keff, and ΔTFP_Ks) in WDP based on alternative estimates or assumptions of initial capital stock and depreciation rate which lead to different capital stocks (i.e., K06, K13, Ks
and Keff ). Depreciation rate is assumed to be constant over time at 6 percent or 13.3 percent, respectively,
for K06 and K13, and ten years of investment is used as an adequate proxy for the initial capital stock
estimation in both cases. For the case of Ks the initial capital stock is computed based on the assumption
that the country is at its steady state capital-output ratio, and deprecation rate is at 6 percent and constant
over time. The time-varying depreciation rate is used for computing capital stock in the case of Keff.
Sources: GDP per capita is from World bank Indicators, World Bank (2017); labor productivity GGDC
is from Timmer et al. (2015); labor productivity TED and TFP TED are from The Conference Board
Total Economy Database (2014); and four TFP measures of WDP are from UNIDO (2014).

the United Nations Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO), which has
developed a World Productivity Database (WPD) containing information on
levels and growth of aggregate total factor productivity (TFP) for 112 countries,
including Ghana, for 1960–2000.⁶ Both databases provide crude estimates given
the limited information available for most African countries including Ghana.
Table 2.3 reports the various estimates of TFP growth in Ghana for
1984–2010 and 1990–2011, and compares them to the labor productivity
measures used to calculate Figure 2.2. We also include a separate estimate of
labor productivity using TED data. Despite their differences, there is considerable agreement amongst the various productivity estimates, and average TFP
growth over 1984–2010 was similar in magnitude to the growth in labor
productivity as measured by GDP per worker. This implies that the lion’s
share of the growth in living standards in Ghana has been due to TFP growth
rather than resource expansion (land) or capital deepening.
⁶ Isaksson (2007). “World Productivity Database: A Technical Description,” Staff Working Paper
No. 10/2007, Research and Statistics Branch, UNIDO.
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2.2.4 Changes in Employment
Table 2.4 shows the average annual growth rates in employment by sector, and
for time periods determined by the years in which population censuses were
conducted. Prior to the SAP (1960–84) employment grew at about 3.2 percent
per annum in agriculture, manufacturing, and for the economy in total.
Employment in services grew a little faster (3.8 percent per year), mostly in
ﬁnance and government services. However, employment in “other” industry
(mining, utilities, and construction) actually shrank by 1.4 percent per year
during this period. Growth in employment slowed across the economy during
1985–2000 as the country adjusted to the SAP reforms, except for other
industry (including mining and construction) where employment rebounded
to grow at 8.2 percent per year. During 2000-2010, growth in total employment recovered to 3.3 percent per year, driven by accelerated growth of
employment in services (6.8 percent) and manufacturing (3.5 percent). Within
services, employment grew fastest in trade, ﬁnance, and other services. Growth
in agricultural employment slowed further to 0.7 percent per year during this
period, reﬂecting in part the rapid pace of urbanization in the country and the
growth of rural nonfarm activity (see Chapter 5).

Table 2.4. Annualized growth rate in employment for Ghana and by sector (%)

1960–84
1984–2000
2000–10
1960–2010

Total economy

Agriculture

Manufacturing

Other industry

Services

3.2
2.0
3.3
2.8

3.2
1.2
0.7
2.0

3.1
1.8
3.5
2.8

–1.4
8.2
2.2
2.3

3.8
3.0
6.8
4.1

Within other industry

1960–84
1984–2000
2000–10
1960–2010

Mining

Utilities

Construction

–2.3
10.5
–1.6
1.7

0.4
3.2
4.6
2.1

–1.2
7.9
3.7
2.6
Within services

1960–84
1984–2000
2000–10
1960–2010

Trade

Transport

Finance

Government

Others

3.3
3.0
7.0
3.9

2.6
3.6
5.4
3.4

5.8
8.9
8.3
7.3

5.3
0.9
5.7
4.0

4.9
5.0
7.7
5.5

Source: Authors’ calculation using GGDC data (Timmer et al. 2015).
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Increased total employed population in each
period = 100

100.0
85.0
70.0
55.0
40.0
25.0
10.0
–5.0

1960–84
Agriculture

1984–2000
Manufacturing

2000–10
Industry

1960–2010
Services

Figure 2.3. Sector allocation of increased employment
Source: Authors’ calculation using GGDC data (Timmer et al. 2015).

Figure 2.3 shows more starkly the growing importance of service sector
employment in Ghana. Of all the jobs created in the national economy during
2000–10, about three quarters were created in the service sector. This was almost
double the share of additional jobs created in services during 1984–2000.
By contrast, agriculture’s contribution to additional employment has shrunk
dramatically, adding only 10 percent of all jobs in 2000–10, down from about
a third in 1984–2000. Industry, including manufacturing, created slightly more
jobs than agriculture during 2000–10, but its share of new jobs was lower than in
1984–2000. A glimmer of good news is that manufacturing created more jobs in
2000–10 than 1984–2000, but the share involved is still small and, given that
manufacturing’s share of GDP declined between 2006 and 2016, raises questions
about the productivity of the manufacturing jobs that were created.
Another distinctive feature of the employment patterns in Ghana is the
importance of the informal economy rather than the formal economy in creating
nonagricultural employment. The available census data classify employment
status into seven groups: (a) self-employed with employees, (b) self-employed
without employees, (c) paid wage/salary worker, (d) domestic worker, (e) unpaid
family worker, (f) unpaid apprentice, and (g) other; and six choices in institutions: (a) public, (b) formal private, (c) individual/family enterprise, (d) public–
private mixed or parastatal, (e) foreign and international, (g) others. We deﬁne
formal sector employment as primary occupations in public, parastatal, and
foreign/international entities, or in the private sector when renumerated through
regular wages or a salary. The remaining occupation groups are deﬁned as
informal employment. We netted out public sector and agricultural employment,
disaggregated by rural and urban locations, and tabulated the results by private
sector for 2000 and 2010 (Table 2.5a and 2.5b).

Total private nonagricultural employment for the country is 100
2000 Rural

Mining
Manufacturing
Utilities
Construction
Trade services
Transport services
Business services
Personal services
Total

2000 Urban

2000 National

Formal

Informal

Total rural

Formal

Informal

Total urban

Formal

Informal

0.5
0.8
0.1
0.5
0.7
0.6
0.3
0.4
3.8

1.0
8.4
0.3
1.6
9.2
1.1
0.5
2.2
24.2

1.4
9.2
0.3
2.0
9.9
1.7
0.8
2.6
28.0

0.9
3.5
0.3
1.6
4.2
2.9
1.9
1.9
17.2

1.0
13.3
0.2
3.6
28.2
2.9
1.0
4.6
54.8

1.9
16.8
0.5
5.2
32.5
5.8
2.9
6.5
72.0

1.4
4.3
0.3
2.1
4.9
3.5
2.1
2.3
21.0

1.9
21.7
0.5
5.2
37.5
3.9
1.5
6.8
79.0

Total national
3.3
26.0
0.9
7.3
42.3
7.5
3.7
9.1
100

Each sector in rural is 100
2000 Rural

Mining
Manufacturing
Utilities
Construction
Trade services
Transport services
Business services
Personal services
Total

Formal

Informal

32.1
8.9
20.3
22.8
6.6
37.2
35.4
15.7
13.5

67.9
91.1
79.7
77.2
93.4
62.8
64.6
84.3
86.5

2000 Urban
Total rural
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

Source: Authors’ calculation using Census data of 2000 (GSS 2003).

Formal

Informal

49.3
20.7
55.0
31.2
13.1
50.3
64.3
29.6
23.9

50.7
79.3
45.0
68.8
86.9
49.7
35.7
70.4
76.1

2000 National
Total urban
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

Formal

Informal

42.0
16.5
41.1
28.8
11.5
47.3
58.4
25.6
21.0

58.0
83.5
58.9
71.2
88.5
52.7
41.6
74.4
79.0

Total national
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
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Table 2.5a. Employment structure of private non-agriculture by formal/informal, rural/urban, and industry in 2000

Table 2.5b. Employment structure of private non-agriculture by formal/informal, rural/urban, and industry in 2010
Total private nonagricultural employment for the country is 100
2010 Rural

2010 National

Formal

Informal

Total rural

Formal

Informal

Total urban

Formal

Informal

Total national

0.7
0.5
0.1
0.4
0.8
0.8
0.2
0.7
4.3

0.5
6.9
0.0
1.1
10.3
1.0
0.2
2.3
22.5

1.3
7.5
0.2
1.5
11.1
1.7
0.5
3.0
26.8

0.6
2.7
0.5
1.3
4.9
3.3
1.8
3.4
18.5

0.3
10.7
0.1
3.1
30.9
2.5
0.9
6.2
54.7

0.9
13.3
0.6
4.3
35.8
5.9
2.7
9.6
73.2

1.3
3.2
0.7
1.7
5.7
4.1
2.0
4.1
22.8

0.9
17.6
0.1
4.2
41.3
3.5
1.2
8.5
77.2

2.2
20.8
0.8
5.9
46.9
7.6
3.2
12.6
100.0

Each sector in rural is 100
2010 Rural

Mining
Manufacturing
Utilities
Construction
Trade services
Transport services
Business services
Personal services
Total

Formal

Informal

58.7
7.2
91.8
26.1
6.9
43.9
48.0
23.0
16.0

41.3
92.8
8.2
73.9
93.1
56.1
52.0
77.0
84.0

2010 Urban
Total rural
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

Source: Authors’ calculation using Census data of 2010 (GSS 2013).

Formal

Informal

62.7
20.0
90.0
29.1
13.6
56.9
66.1
35.6
25.2

37.3
80.0
10.0
70.9
86.4
43.1
33.9
64.4
74.8

2010 National
Total urban
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

Formal

Informal

60.4
15.4
90.4
28.3
12.0
53.9
63.4
32.5
22.8

39.6
84.6
9.6
71.7
88.0
46.1
36.6
67.5
77.2

Total national
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
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Mining
Manufacturing
Utilities
Construction
Trade services
Transport services
Business services
Personal services
Total

2010 Urban

Rural

Mining
Manufacturing
Utilities
Construction
Trade services
Transport services
Business services
Personal services
Total

Urban

National

Formal

Informal

Total rural

Formal

Informal

Total urban

Formal

Informal

Total national

1.2
0.2
0.3
0.3
0.9
0.9
0.2
1.1
5.0

–0.1
4.9
–0.3
0.5
11.9
0.8
–0.1
2.5
20.2

1.1
5.1
–0.1
0.8
12.8
1.8
0.1
3.6
25.2

0.0
1.6
0.9
0.8
5.8
3.9
1.7
5.4
20.2

–0.5
7.0
–0.2
2.4
34.7
2.1
0.8
8.4
54.6

–0.5
8.6
0.7
3.2
40.5
6.0
2.5
13.8
74.8

1.2
1.7
1.2
1.1
6.7
4.9
1.9
6.5
25.2

–0.6
12.0
–0.5
2.9
46.6
2.9
0.7
10.9
74.8

0.6
13.7
0.6
4.0
53.3
7.8
2.6
17.5
100

Source: Authors’ calculation using data of Census 2000 and 2010 (GSS 2003, 2013).
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Table 2.6. Contribution of the informal and formal sectors to the national increase in total employment over 2000 to 2010; by sector
and rural and urban (%)
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Nationally, 77.2 percent of all private sector, nonagricultural employment in
2010 was in the informal sector, and this share was higher in rural (84 percent)
than in urban (74.8 percent) areas. Most of the private informal sector
employment in 2010 was in manufacturing and trade services (17.6 percent
and 41.3 percent, respectively), but more so in urban than rural areas. Between
2000 and 2010, the share of employment in formal manufacturing further
declined while the share in trade services increased slightly, and this happened
in both rural and urban areas.
Within individual nonagricultural sectors, informal employment was dominant in manufacturing, construction, trade services, and personal services in
both rural and urban areas. It also dominated transport and business services
in rural areas. Formal employment only dominated in mining in both rural
and urban, and in utilities, transport and business services in urban areas. As
we shall see in Section 2.3, labor productivity is generally higher in the formal
than informal sectors, so the high shares of informal employment in key
sectors like manufacturing and trade that provide most of the employment
do not bode well for labor productivity.
Another perspective on the changes in employment can be obtained by
computing the contributions informal and formal employment made to the
increase in total employment between 2000 and 2010. This is reported by
sector and separately for rural and urban areas in Table 2.6.

2.3 Source of Growth in Productivity
2.3.1 Conceptual Framework
In order to identify the main sources of growth in per capita income (PCI), we
use a conceptual framework developed by Dani Rodrik in his papers on “The
Past, Present and Future of Economic Growth” (Rodrik 2014), and more
recently for Africa, in “An African Growth Miracle?” (Rodrik 2018).⁷ Rodrik
identiﬁes two broad development challenges: the “fundamentals” challenge,
and the “structural transformation” challenge. Growth in productivity and
PCI arises “within” sectors as a result of overcoming “fundamental” challenges
by building fundamental capabilities, such as better institutions, healthier and
⁷ Rodrick’s framework draws on the neoclassical growth theories of Solow (1956), Grossman and
Helpman (1991), and Aghion and Howitt (1992), which essentially focus on the growth process within
modern sectors, and the dual-economy theory initially formalized by Lewis (1954) and expanded upon
by Ranis and Fei (1961) that focuses on relationships and ﬂows among sectors. McMillan, Rodrik, and
Sepúlveda (2016) further discuss the inter-connection of these two schools of economic theories in
detail (see page 5 of McMillan et al. (2016)).
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Table 2.7. A typology of growth strategies, growth patterns, and outcomes
Strategy focusing on structural transformation

Strategy focusing
on investment in
fundamentals

Slow

Rapid

Low

No or very little growth

Episodic growth

High

(3) Slow growth

(4) Rapid, sustained growth

Source: Rodrik (2014).

better-educated workers, improved technologies, and more enabling policies.
These are longer-term investments that are essential for sustaining economic
growth over the long term, but which may have slow payoffs and contribute
relatively little to short-term growth. Growth that arises from structural
change involves investing in the rise of modern, highly productive industries
like export manufacturing, and shifting workers from low-productivity sectors
like traditional agriculture into the modern industrial and service sectors. This
strategy requires signiﬁcant capital and political investment, but can lead to
more visible short- to medium-term beneﬁts as well as setting the stage for
longer-term growth. The two strategies can be summarized as in Table 2.7.
The rapid growth of China and several other Asian countries occurred at
relatively low levels of fundamental capability, but with governments taking a
strong proactive development state approach to promoting modern industry,
especially export manufacturing, and facilitating the mass movement of workers
from agriculture to industry. These countries have generally fallen into cell (2) in
Table 2.1, experiencing rapid but episodic growth, and which if it is to be sustained,
now requires more attention to complementary investments in fundamental
capabilities. In Ghana, on the other hand, and as argued in Chapter 3, the emphasis
since the Structural Adjustment Program (SAP) of the early 1980s has been more
on investing in fundamental capabilities, with a rather benign state neglect of
industry and the structural transformation issues. This has placed the country in
cell (3), with a consistent pattern of slow growth and limited industrialization.

2.3.2 Applying the Framework
Rodrik formulized his two sources of growth into a growth decomposition
model (Rodrik 2014). To apply this model to Ghana, we made several adaptations to better capture the reality of Ghana’s recent structural transformation. We present these changes in two steps.
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The ﬁrst step is conceptual, and involves changes to the model structure.
First, we introduced agriculture as a separate sector in the model to reﬂect the
fact that far from being a stagnant traditional sector, it has actually experienced signiﬁcant productivity growth in recent years in Ghana, and part of this
productivity growth in agriculture can be attributed to fundamentals. Second,
we redeﬁne the traditional sector without agriculture as the informal sector (I)
and explicitly model labor mobility from agriculture into informal activities.
Note that if labor productivity in agriculture should happen to exceed its
productivity in the informal sector, then any structural change resulting
from the movement of labor from agriculture to the informal sector would
become growth-reducing instead of growth-enhancing.
The modiﬁed version of Rodrik’s model we use is as follows:
y ¼ αM yM þ αS yS þ αI yI þ ð1  αM  αS  αI ÞyA ;
y^ ¼ ðαM πM þ αS πS þ αI πI þ αA πA Þγðlny*ðΘÞ  lnyÞ

ð1Þ
ð2ÞðAÞ

þ αM πM βðlny*M  lnyM Þ

ðBÞ

þ ðπM  πA ÞdαM

ðCÞ

þ ðπS  πA ÞdαS

ðDÞ

þ ðπI  πA ÞdαI

ðEÞ

where y is the economy’s aggregate labor productivity, and a “∧” over a
variable denotes proportional changes (^
x ¼ dx=x). yM, yS, yI, and yA are,
respectively, value-added per worker for manufacturing, services, the informal
economy and agriculture, πM , πS , πI and πA are the relative labor productivities
(yi/y) for the same sectors, and αM , αS and αI are the employment shares of
manufacturing, services and the informal sector, respectively.
Equation (2) identiﬁes distinct channels for growth. First, there is a process
of convergence that accompanies the accumulation of fundamental capabilities, such as skills and improved governance and institutions (A). Rodrik calls
this the “fundamentals” channel, as it depends on broad-based investments in
human capital and institutional arrangements. Second, there are the forces of
unconditional convergence operating within manufacturing (B). These two
dynamic effects are potentially augmented by two reallocation-of-labor effects,
from agriculture to higher-productivity manufacturing (C) and modern
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services (D), but are also potentially negatively affected by reallocation of labor
from agriculture to the informal economy (E) if the productivity in the
informal economy is lower than agriculture.
The second step involved empirical adjustments to the model to ﬁt the
available data. We had sufﬁcient data to disaggregate the economy into ten
sectors. Let Yi denote the ith sector’s GDP at constant prices, and let y and yi
denote to the economy’s GDP per worker and ith sector’s GDP per worker,
respectively. Equation (1) thus can be rewritten as follows:
y¼

X10
i

αi yi ;

X10
i

αi ¼ 1:

ð3Þ

Let i ¼ 10 represent the agricultural sector, and i ¼ 1, 2, . . . . , 9 be the nine
nonagricultural sectors. Totally differentiating equation (3), dividing through
by y and rearranging terms, we obtain the following equation similar to (2):
y^ ¼

X10
i

αi πi y^i þ

X9
i

ðπi  π10 Þdαi

ð4Þ

The ﬁrst term in the right-hand side of equation (4) differs slightly from the ﬁrst
two terms of (2) in the following ways. First, we no longer explicitly distinguish
the productivity growth that arises as a result of unconditional convergence
in the modern manufacturing sector (Channel (B) in equation (2)). Modern
manufacturing in Ghana counts for only a small component of the manufacturing sector deﬁned in the national account, and the growth contribution of its
so-called unconditional convergence in manufacturing seems not to have been
important. In addition, there is not enough data to allow us to deﬁne a modern
manufacturing separately in equation (4). Second, y^i in equation (4) which
measures the change in within-sector’s labor productivity, can be different
across sectors. This is a modiﬁcation from equation (2) in which γ is the same
for all sectors. This modiﬁcation allows equation (4) to be ﬂexible enough in
measuring the actual change in a sector’s labor productivity. The second terms
in the right-hand side of equation (4) is to capture the structural-change-led
growth, which is the combination of Channels (C) to (E) in equation (2) in
which the economy is aggregated into four sectors.

2.3.3 Results
The model was applied to Ghana using sector-level data obtained from GGDC
(2015) for the period 1984 to 2011. Table 2.8 shows the key model coefﬁcients
used; namely, the relative labor productivity of each sector (πi in equation (4)),

Table 2.8. Key model coefﬁcients: Sector-wise labor productivity, and GDP and employment shares, 1984, 2000, and 2011
Relative labor productivity (πi)

Employment share (αi)

1984

2000

2011

1984

2000

2011

1984

2000

2011

0.67
4.98
0.96
4.84
5.24
0.60
5.83
4.99
1.86
1.02
1.00

0.61
1.59
1.04
5.25
1.85
0.66
5.33
4.04
1.80
0.98
1.00

0.67
2.79
0.79
4.89
2.92
0.46
4.59
2.44
1.48
0.64
1.00

40.9
2.5
10.4
1.4
6.3
8.8
13.2
2.5
11.4
2.6
100

32.9
2.8
11.1
1.8
5.4
11.2
15.4
5.8
9.4
4.0
100

26.2
7.9
8.8
1.7
9.1
11.5
15.5
5.6
9.3
4.2
100

61.1
0.5
10.9
0.3
1.2
14.6
2.3
0.5
6.2
2.6
100

53.6
1.8
10.6
0.3
2.9
17.0
2.9
1.4
5.2
4.1
100

38.9
2.8
11.1
0.4
3.1
25.1
3.4
2.3
6.3
6.6
100

Source: Authors’ calculation using GGDC data (Timmer et al. 2015).
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Manufacturing
Utilities
Construction
Trade services
Transport services
Business services
Government services
Personal services
Total Economy

GDP share
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and the employment shares (αi in equation (4)), as well the sector shares in
GDP, for 1984, 2000 and 2011. Key observations here are: a) the low labor
productivity of agriculture relative to all sectors except trade services in 1984
and 2011 and, in 2011, personal services; and b) the employment shares for all
sectors except agriculture either increased over 1984–2011 or remained
unchanged (utilities and government services). Clearly, there has been a
net outﬂow of migrants from agriculture to most other sectors, which is
consistent with structural change. However, whether this structural change
contributed to raising national labor productivity depends on whether or not
workers moved from agriculture to sectors with higher labor productivities.
The last panel in Table 2.8 provides a cautionary note: the sectors whose
employment shares grew the most over 1984–2011 were trade and personal
services, yet these sectors had similar or lower labor productivities than
agriculture. The movement of workers from agriculture to these sectors
would have made a negative contribution to growth in national labor
productivity, and this would have reduced the overall gain from structural
change. The model decomposition results in Tables 2.9 and 2.10 clarify the
situation.
The last panel of Table 2.9 shows the annual growth rates in labor productivity by sector, and for the total economy (which is the weighted sum of
growth rates in labor productivity across sectors) for the periods of 1984–2011
and 2000–11. These growth rates are then disaggregated by sector to show the

Table 2.9. Decomposition of Ghana’s economy-wide labor productivity growth in
1984–2011 and 2000–11 (results sum to total growth rate for economy each period)
Within sector
(αi πi y^i )

Agriculture
Mining
Manufacturing
Utilities
Construction
Trade services
Transport services
Business services
Government services
Personal services
Total Economy

Structural change
[ðπi  π10 Þdαi ]

Total growth
[αi πi y^i þ ðπi  π10 Þdαi ]

1984–2011 2000–11 1984–2011 2000–11 1984–2011

2000–11

–
0.20
0.01
0.00
0.16
–0.03
0.20
0.23
–0.03
0.03
0.78

1.11
0.41
0.06
0.04
0.48
–0.10
0.43
0.11
0.20
–0.01
2.73

1.03
0.02
0.24
0.06
0.07
0.17
0.30
–0.01
0.21
0.05
2.14

1.11
0.19
0.04
0.04
0.41
–0.04
0.22
–0.10
0.10
–0.04
1.93

–
0.22
0.01
0.00
0.07
–0.07
0.21
0.22
0.10
0.03
0.80

Source: Authors’ calculation using GGDC data (Timmer et al. 2015).

1.03
0.22
0.25
0.06
0.23
0.14
0.51
0.22
0.19
0.08
2.93
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part due to within-sector growth (panel 1), and the part due to structural
change (panel 2). Table 2.10 shows the same results in percentage share form
(taking the economy-wide labor productivity growth rate as 100).
A key result for the economy as a whole is that while labor productivity
grew by 2.93 percent per year over 1984–2011, 73.2 percent of this was due to
growth in “within-sector” labor productivity, while “structural change” contributed only 26.8 percent. These shares were little changed even in the more
recent period 2000–11 (70.8 percent and 29.2 percent, respectively). Our
ﬁnding is similar to that of Osei and Jedwab (2016), who used a similar data
set but a slightly different decomposition approach.
In Rodrik’s terminology, growth in Ghana has been predominantly led by
the fundamentals rather than structural change, and this is unusual even in
comparison to other African countries. Indeed, comparing Ghana’s growth
pattern with seven other low-income African countries available in the GGDC
dataset, the contribution of structural change to the overall labor productivity
growth in Ghana is among the lowest. For the eight low-income African
countries together, structural change contributed 56 percent of economywide productivity growth in 2000–10, and it contributed more than 90 percent
in four of the eight countries in the GGDC dataset (Diao, Harttgen, and
McMillan 2017).
The reason for Ghana’s poor performance on structural change has already
been anticipated in our discussion of Table 2.8. The sectors that absorbed most
of the labor that moved out of agriculture over 1984–2011, namely, trade
services and personal services, had low labor productivities even compared to
agriculture, hence the movements of labor to these sectors contributed little to
the growth in national labor productivity. In fact, because labor productivity in
trade services was lower than in agriculture, the movement of labor to this
sector made a negative (–2.5 percent) contribution to aggregate labor productivity in 2000–10 (panel 2 of Table 2.10).
Another striking result in Tables 2.9 and 2.10 is that labor productivity in
agriculture grew more than in any other sector, accounting for the lion’s share
of the increase in the within-sector labor productivity of the entire economy,
and for 35.3 percent of the increase in national labor productivity over
1984–2011. Labor productivity also grew in some nonagricultural sectors,
but in most cases the growth was very modest, especially during 2000–11.
Labor productivity even fell in trade, business and personal services in this
later period. Thus, the overall gains from within-sector productivity slowed in
the economy as a whole, led by a slowdown in most nonagricultural sectors
during 2000–11. The most alarming decline was in manufacturing, whose
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Table 2.10. Contributions of each sector to Ghana’s economy-wide labor
productivity growth in 1984–2011 and 2000–11 (% shares)
Within sector

Structural change

Total growth

1984–2011 2000–11 1984–2011 2000–11 1984–2011 2000–11
Agriculture
Mining
Manufacturing
Utilities
Construction
Trade services
Transport services
Business services
Government services
Personal services
Total Economy

35.3
0.7
8.0
1.9
2.5
5.9
10.4
–0.5
7.3
1.7
73.2

40.6
7.0
1.6
1.5
15.0
–1.4
8.2
–3.8
3.5
–1.4
70.8

–
7.0
0.5
0.1
5.3
–1.1
6.9
7.9
–1.0
1.1
26.8

–
8.2
0.5
0.2
2.5
–2.5
7.6
7.9
3.8
1.0
29.2

35.3
7.6
8.5
2.0
7.8
4.8
17.3
7.4
6.3
2.8
100

40.6
15.1
2.1
1.6
17.5
–3.8
15.8
4.2
7.3
–0.3
100

Source: Authors’ calculation using GGDC data (Timmer et al. 2015).

growth in within-sector labor productivity slowed from 0.24 percent during
1984–2011 to 0.04 percent during 2000–11.
Labor productivity in Ghana would have grown faster if more workers had
moved into the highest productivity sectors. Why did this not happen? There
are four non-traded nonagricultural sectors (utilities, construction, transport
services, and business services), which all have labor productivities that are
three to four times higher than the economy’s average (Table 2.8). However,
the expansion of these high-productivity sectors has been rather modest.
Together they increased their employment share by less than 5 percentage
points over 1984–2011. Their expansion is constrained by the fact that they
produce mostly nontradables outputs/services, and hence their growth
depends on growth in the rest of the economy.
Mining is another sector that has a much high labor productivity relative
to the national average (Table 2.8), and which contributes signiﬁcantly to
Ghana’s exports. However, large-scale modern mines, which dominate the
sector, are extremely capital intensive and do not employ much labor, while
informal small-scale mining is labor intensive but has low labor productivity.
The emerging oil sector is also capital intensive and requires few workers.
One might expect manufacturing to have a relatively high labor productivity,
but as shown in Table 2.8, it productivity was not much higher than agriculture
in 2011. During 1984–2011, manufacturing also experienced little growth in its
within-sector productivity (Table 2.9), or its employment share (Table 2.8), and
its total contribution to the increase in national labor productivity was a mere
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8.5 percent in 1984–2011. This contribution fell to only 2.1 percent in 2000–11
(Table 2.10). The problem is that while there are some formal manufacturing
ﬁrms in Ghana that have reasonably high labor productivity, the sector is still
dominated by many small and informal enterprises that have very low labor
productivities. Ghana has not yet been able to achieve any signiﬁcant growth in
its formal manufacturing sector, nor in its manufacturing exports.

2.4 Future Prospects
Section 2.3 has shown that Ghana’s economic growth since the SAP of the 1980s
has been driven primarily by improvements in Rodrik’s “fundamentals”, which
led to steady but modest growth in within-sector labor productivities, especially
for agriculture, and thence steady but modest growth in national GDP per
capita. Structural change has played only a modest role in raising labor productivity. Although there has been a signiﬁcant shift of workers out of agriculture,
they have mostly moved to jobs in informal services and manufacturing,
where labor productivity is similar to or even lower than in agriculture. A shift
to these kinds of jobs does little to raise average labor productivity, and in one
case (movement to trade services), has even made a negative contribution.
Looking to the future, Ghana can expect to continue to gain from the
longer-term impacts of past and ongoing improvements in its fundamentals,
but these promise at best a modest if steady contribution to growth in GDP per
capita. Their contribution may also slow as some important past sources of
productivity growth run out of steam. For example, labor productivity growth
in agriculture has depended on land expansion, but the land frontier is now
approaching its limits, and unless other sources of productivity growth can be
tapped, agriculture’s labor productivity growth rate will slow (see Chapter 4).
How can Ghana sustain its current average annual GDP per capita growth
rate of 2.8 percent? Better still, are there ways for Ghana to accelerate its growth
rate to new highs? Additional growth of within-sector productivities will need to
play a key role, and this requires a continued emphasis on fundamentals in
national policy. But for faster growth, Ghana also needs to do a better job of
tapping into the beneﬁts of structural change, and this requires policies that can
generate more rapid growth of modern sectors that can achieve a) high levels of
labor productivity relative to agriculture, and b) absorb lots of workers from
lower productivity sectors like agriculture. It is likely that the oil and mining
sectors will provide an important, if volatile, source of GDP growth, but despite
their high labor productivities, they are not likely to create much additional
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employment. More promising possibilities for creating productive employment
lie in growing the more productive parts of the agricultural, manufacturing, and
services sectors, and these options are reviewed below.

2.4.1 Agriculture
As shown in Section 2.3.2,the agricultural sector contributed the most to
growth in economy-wide labor productivity during 1984–2011. This is a
signiﬁcant achievement given that agriculture is still the largest employer,
and most of its workers are traditional, often poor, smallholders. However,
the sector’s labor productivity is still only about 60 percent of the national
average (Table 2.8), which is lower than the productivity of all nonagricultural
sectors except trade and personal services. This is good news in the sense that
there ought to be signiﬁcant opportunities to achieve greater productivity
gains. There are also good prospects for growth in the demand for agricultural
products in the national, West African regional, and world markets. A challenge
is that past increases in labor productivity have come mainly from expanding
the total crop area, which has been possible because Ghana was a relatively landabundant country. But this option is running out, and future productivity
growth will increasingly depend on technology, management, and land-use
changes that accelerate the growth in land as well as labor productivity. These
issues are discussed in Part II of this book, where they are analyzed in some
depth. An important ﬁnding is that while the agricultural sector has beneﬁted
from an enabling policy environment that has encouraged farmers to invest in
expanding their production, still the sector has been constrained by low levels of
public investment and, apart from cocoa, by limited success in developing the
value chains for nontraditional export crops, or import substituting crops and
livestock products like rice, tomatoes, and chicken. Had the government been
more effective in partnering with the private sector, then perhaps there would
have been a greater shift by now to faster growth in land productivity in Ghana,
and an even faster rate of labor productivity growth.

2.4.2 Manufacturing
2.4.2.1 Background
Manufacturing played a crucial role in the development of China and most
South East Asian economies, and as argued by Rodrik (2014), offers a shortcut
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for a developing country like Ghana to achieve rapid growth. The sector has
two key advantages: a) it faces an elastic demand for its output, either through
exports or import substitution, and b) it is relatively easy for modern manufacturing ﬁrms to achieve high levels of efﬁciency and labor productivity
through the adoption of internationally available technologies and knowhow. Manufacturing can thus grow and expand rapidly in environments
where the economy-wide capabilities in terms of human capital and institutions are still very limited. Manufacturing can also absorb a large number of
less skilled workers coming directly out of agriculture, which makes the sector
the most desirable destination for a majority of poor rural migrants, leading to
large-scale structural changes and growth of economy-wide productivity.
Sadly, the manufacturing sector has yet to play an important role in Ghana’s
economic development.
Ghana inherited a small manufacturing sector at Independence that comprised mostly small informal enterprises serving the domestic market
(Rimmer 1992). Developing a formal industrial sector was an early government priority, and Ghana pursued a state-led industrialization program
focused mainly on import-substitution industrialization (ISI). The result was
a rapid expansion of the modern manufacturing sector in the 1960s and early
1970s, with many state-owned ﬁrms being set up (Steel 1972). But the sector
never became that big in terms of its shares in national GDP or employment,
and despite the many state-owned ﬁrms that were set up, the vast majority
of manufacturing jobs remained in small, informal manufacturing units
(Friedrich Ebert Foundation 1994: 53; Ball (1998: 87)). As shown in
Table 2.6b, this is still the pattern; in 2010, 84.6 percent of total manufacturing
jobs were in the informal sector.
As in many other countries that pursued similar industrialization policies, the ISI strategy was not a success. To promote industrialization in the
formal sector, the government invested heavily in setting up state-owned
manufacturing ﬁrms, and engaged in policies that protected and favored
their development, such as trade protection, and privileged access to foreign
exchange and ﬁnance. Most state-owned ﬁrms proved costly and inefﬁcient,
and were never able to compete with imports on a fair footing, or expand
into export markets. Not only did the ISI waste resources in the stateowned sector, it crowded out the private sector, distorted the economy, and
impeded growth, contributing importantly to the economic crises of the
early 1980s.
Correcting the legacy of ISI was a major priority of the SAP reforms, which
involved unwinding the policy distortions, and privatizing most state enterprises.
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Even so, the manufacturing sector failed to take off and its share in national
GDP was only 5.6 percent in 2016, down from 10.5 percent in 2006 (Table 2.3).
It also remains a low-productivity sector. In 2011, labor productivity in
manufacturing was only 80 percent of the national average (Table 2.8), and
its within-sector labor productivity only grew by 0.24 percent per year over
1984–2011. Even then, most of this gain occurred during and immediately
after the SAP reforms; its within-sector labor productivity grew by a mere
0.04 percent per year during 2000–11 (Table 2.9).

2.4.2.2 A bifurcated sector
One reason for the poor performance of the manufacturing sector is because of
the split between a relatively small number of large-sized ﬁrms in the formal
sector, and a much larger number of small and informal units, including many
household enterprises and micro ﬁrms. Some insights into the relative productivity of formal and informal enterprises can be gleaned from an NIC report
published by the government (GSS 2006), which provides value-added and
employment information by ﬁrm size groups (Table 2.11).
The average ﬁrm size is about 164 workers for the medium and large ( 30
workers) ﬁrm size group, and 17.1 and 4.8 workers for the two smaller ﬁrm
size groups. The larger ﬁrms provide 84 percent of the total manufacturing
value-added in this NIC sample, but only 38 percent of total employment.
The ratio of these two numbers provides an estimate of the relative labor
productivity of the different ﬁrm size groups. Normalizing the average
labor productivity for the entire sample to 1.0, the relative labor productivity
of the larger ﬁrms is 2.2, but only 0.3 and 0.2 for the two smaller ﬁrms. That is

Table 2.11. Shares of value-added and employment and labor productivity for
three groups of manufacturing ﬁrms in Ghana
Large ﬁrms
Small ﬁrms
(employee number  30) Employees number

Share of value-added (%)
Share of employment (%)
Average ﬁrm size (person/per ﬁrm)
Relative labor productivity (total
manufacturing’s labor productivity = 1.0)
Ratio to the smallest ﬁrm group (small
ﬁrms with employees 1–9 = 1.0)

10–29

1–9

83.8
38.2
163.9
2.2

6.7
21.8
17.1
0.3

9.5
40.0
4.8
0.2

9.3

1.3

1.0

Source: Authors’ calculation using data of 2003 NIC (GSS 2006).
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to say, an average worker in a larger ﬁrm is about eight times more productive
than an average worker in small manufacturing ﬁrms (Table 2.11).⁸
Although larger manufacturing units achieve higher labor productivities,
they also require more capital, and that could affect their competitiveness.
Again, insights can be gained from the published NIC report, which provides
estimates of the value of ﬁxed capital at the beginning of 2003 for individual
industries and by two ﬁrm size groups (ﬁrms with more than ten employees,
and those with less). Using such information, we can calculate capital and
labor ratios across industrial sectors and by size group.⁹ At the national level,
for all the manufacturers covered by the NIC, the average value of ﬁxed capital
is $7,155 per worker, while for the larger ﬁrms ( 10 workers) it is $11,908,
and for the small ﬁrms (less than ten workers) it is only $25.4 per worker.
Thus, although the labor productivity of small ﬁrms (1–9 workers) is only
1/9th that of the larger ﬁrms (Table 2.11), they are achieving this level of
productivity using only 0.02 percent as much capital per worker as the large
ﬁrms. Another problem is that the large ﬁrms pay much higher wages than
small ﬁrms, which is in line with their higher labor productivity. But given
than Ghana is now a relatively high-wage economy, this does undermine their
competitiveness when competing against low-wage Asian competitors in
Ghana’s domestic or potential export markets.

2.4.2.3 What is holding back manufacturing?
Much has been written about the constraints on the manufacturing sector in
Ghana. These include the business environment (see Chapter 3), high transport costs, inadequate and costly port facilities, unreliable power supplies,
inadequate access to ﬁnance, difﬁculties in obtaining land rights, high labor
costs, weak or ineffective industrial policies, and state–business relations, etc.
(World Bank 2014; Owoo and Page 2017). These constraints appear to be
more binding on the formal than informal sector, making it difﬁcult for formal
manufacturing ﬁrms to achieve a competitive edge against international competitors. On the other hand, the informal sector faces a more binding market
constraint, because it produces mostly nontradables, the demand for which is
constrained by growth in national demand. Demand for the products of the
⁸ Many workers in the small ﬁrms are not regular employees. For example, the regular employees
accounted for 21 percent of total employment in the small ﬁrm group with employees 1–9. Thus, when
all workers are treated equal, as we did in Table 2.11, it could signiﬁcantly underestimate the labor
productivity for small ﬁrms. Keeping this caveat in mind, the labor productivity gaps between small
ﬁrms and large ﬁrms should still be signiﬁcant.
⁹ According to 2003 NIC, value of ﬁxed capital assets at the beginning the survey year include values
of land, buildings, machinery and equipment (GSS 2006).
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informal manufacturing sector has grown rapidly with rising per capita
incomes and urbanization, which explains why informal manufacturing
employment grew by 12 percent per annum over 2000–10 (Table 2.7). The
downside is that the jobs being created are still low-productivity jobs, so more
attention needs to be given to improving the efﬁciency and productivity of
some of the small and medium-sized units in this subsector.
The discovery and development of oil offers new opportunities for diversifying the economy into upstream and downstream industries, but this would
require a coherent longer-term industrialization policy, key public investments, and effective management of the “resource-curse” or “Dutch disease”
risks associated with oil revenues (Owoo and Page 2017). The agricultural
processing sector would also seem to offer good prospects for growth, particularly given rapid growth in demand for processed and pre-cooked foods in
urban areas. There is also some scope for expansion into the West African
regional market as trade barriers are brought down. This sector is still dominated by many small and medium-sized ﬁrms, and has the potential to grow
lots of reasonably productive jobs. However, ﬁrms face many of the same
constraints as manufacturing ﬁrms in general, as well as challenges in obtaining reliable supplies of raw materials of the right qualities from farmers. These
issues are explored in more detail in Chapter 8.

2.4.3 Services
As we have seen, services have been the fastest growing sector in Ghana since
the SAP, and by 2016 they had become the largest sector in national GDP
(Table 2.3). Most of this growth has been in trade and personal services, both
of which are dominated by small informal enterprises. Services are predominantly nontradables, and their demand has grown with GDP per capita, but
also with the rapid urbanization of the country. For example, trade services
have grown with a greater need to move more agricultural commodities from
rural to urban areas. However, not all the growth in services has arisen in the
cities, and much has occurred in small and medium-sized towns, where it has
created new off-farm income-earning opportunities for farm households
(see Chapter 5).
The difﬁculty with the services sector is that it has low labor productivity, in
some cases like trade and personal services, even lower than agriculture.
Although there may be some opportunities for developing pockets of
modern services that have higher labor productivity, it is unlikely that these
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can substitute for the development of more productive manufacturing and
agricultural activities if Ghana is to beneﬁt more from structural change.

2.5 Conclusions
Ghana’s economic growth since the SAP reforms of the 1980s has been driven
primarily by improvements in “fundamentals,” which led to steady but
modest growth in within-sector labor productivities, and thence steady but
modest growth in national GDP per capita. Structural change has played only
a modest role in raising labor productivity. While many workers have left agriculture, many of them have moved to sectors with similar or even lower labor
productivity, so this has contributed little to raising the average labor productivity.
Ghana can expect to continue to gain from the longer-term impacts of past
and ongoing improvements in its fundamentals, but these promise at best a
modest if steady contribution to growth in GDP per capita. Their contribution
may also slow as some important past sources of productivity growth run out
of steam as, for example, the possibilities for further land expansion for
agriculture. If Ghana is to sustain or even accelerate its average annual GDP
per capita growth rate of 2.8 percent, then the country will need to do a better
job of tapping into the beneﬁts of structural change, and this requires policies
that can generate more rapid growth of sectors that can achieve a) high levels
of labor productivity relative to traditional agriculture, and b) absorb lots of
workers from lower productivity sectors like traditional agriculture. While the
oil and mining sectors will provide an important, if volatile, source of GDP
growth, and they have high labor productivities, they are not likely to create
much additional employment on their own. Although with the right industrial
policies and investments, there is scope to use these sectors to help diversify
the economy into more upstream and downstream industries. Other promising possibilities for creating productive employment lie in expanding and
improving the more productive parts of the agricultural, manufacturing, and
services sectors. Not only is there a growing national demand that offers new
market opportunities in these sectors, but with increasing regional economic
cooperation, Ghana should be able to increase its exports into the West
African regional market.
In Rodrik’s scheme of things, structural change led by improving such
sectors requires a more proactive development state approach to drive it,
and not just a focus on fundamentals. Ghana’s earlier attempts to develop
speciﬁc sectors through government-led initiatives like the ISI industrialization
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program failed badly. The relevant questions now are: a) whether there are
better policies available today that might successfully drive lead sectors, and b) if
so, does the government have the inclination or capacity to deliver on such an
agenda? These questions are addressed in subsequent chapters, with special
emphasis on the agricultural and food sectors.
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Strong Democracy, Weak State
The Political Economy of Ghana’s Stalled
Structural Transformation
Danielle Resnick

3.1 Introduction
What are the political and institutional factors that enable governments to
pursue policies to promote economic and agricultural transformation? Sustaining growth, achieving inclusive development, and promoting structural
transformation require qualitatively different, albeit not necessarily mutually
distinct, economic policy interventions. In particular, respecting property
rights, investing in broad-based public goods, such as infrastructure, education,
and health, and adhering to macroeconomic stability, can be critical “fundamentals” for, or enablers of, sustainable growth, but they do not necessarily
result in structural transformation (see Chapter 2 of this book, and Rodrik
2014). Instead, the latter may be more likely when speciﬁc industries are favored,
ﬁrms are incentivized, and market failures within and across sectors are overcome (see Sen 2015). Hausmann et al. (2008) identify three different types of
market failures that need to be overcome in order to achieve transformation:
self-discovery externalities (identifying new products that can be produced
proﬁtably), coordination externalities (engaging in simultaneous investments
upstream and downstream), and missing public inputs (legislation, accreditation, and infrastructure). Structural transformation therefore requires more
activist government policies beyond providing an enabling environment.
However, some of the economic policy levers that are available for addressing these market failures may be more viable in certain political and institutional settings than others. By investing in the economic “fundamentals,”
peaceful, democratic societies are typically better at sustaining growth than
conﬂict-ridden, autocratic ones (e.g., Acemoglu and Robinson 2012; Feng
1997; Gerring et al. 2005; Przeworski et al. 2000; Rodrik 2000). Yet, these
same political virtues may not always be associated with the institutional
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environment and economic policies needed to generate structural transformation. Historically, structural transformation has not been uncommon in
closed political regimes, ranging from Bismarkian Germany of the late
1800s, to the 1970s period of dictatorship in Brazil and South Korea, to oneparty regimes in Ethiopia and Rwanda from the 2000s onward (e.g., Holden
2012; Kelsall 2013; Kohli 2004; Leftwich 1995; Poulton 2014; Schneider 1999).
This chapter therefore argues that Ghana’s sustained economic growth in
recent decades reﬂects a concerted commitment to maintaining political
fundamentals. Ghana is broadly lauded for its environment of political pluralism, respect for human rights, free and fair elections, and vocal civil society.
According to multiple indicators, including Freedom House, the Ibrahim
Index of African Governance (IIAG), and Polity IV, Ghana ranks near the
top of the African region. A genuinely competitive multi-party system has
resulted in the alternation of political parties in ofﬁce and has classiﬁed the
country as one of only a handful on the continent to have achieved democratic
consolidation according to Huntington’s (1991) two-turnover test. In fact, the
two main political parties, the National Democratic Congress (NDC) and the
New Patriotic Party (NPP), peacefully have handed over power to each other
in 2000, 2008, and 2016. Party institutionalization and respect for the rule of
law meant that the death in ofﬁce of President John Atta Mills in 2012 did not
result in the power vacuum or political chaos witnessed recently in African
countries that have faced a similar fate, such as Malawi and Zambia. Despite
the presence of ethnic divisions, they have not undermined the country’s
unity, and no group has ever attempted to secede (see Oduro et al. 2014).
Indeed, while neighboring countries with similar economies, such as Côte
d’Ivoire, were plunged into ethnic and religious conﬂict in recent years, Ghana
has remained peaceful and avoided local conﬂicts from exploding into regional
or national conﬂagrations. When Ghana became the only sub-Saharan African
country besides South Africa to launch a $750 million Eurobond in 2007, it
was four times oversubscribed with political stability repeatedly identiﬁed by
international investors as one reason for its success (Chung 2007; Rao 2007).¹
Yet, despite these virtues, and as shown in Chapter 2, Ghana has been
unable to achieve substantial structural transformation in the sense of accelerating the growth of high labor productivity sectors and shifting labor to
them from low-productivity sectors, like traditional agriculture (see also
Jebwab and Osei 2012; Killick 2000; Powell and Round 2000). Moreover, the
¹ Indeed, despite the country’s growing external debt and ambiguity about oil reserves, the country
has successfully launched three additional Eurobonds.
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country appears to face recurrent lapses of ﬁscal management. Public sector
capacity and ﬁnancial management indicators are often volatile, with a strong
deviation from economic prudence close to elections. Public opinion surveys
indicate low levels of trust in the government to deliver on its promises while
constrained relationships between successive governments and the domestic
business community have impeded long-term strategizing on priorities for
growth and development.
Consequently, Ghana is strongly democratic but plagued by weak state
capacity, and these politico-institutional characteristics have shaped the economic policies pursued, including in the agricultural sector, and the resultant
development trajectory. Speciﬁcally, Rawlings, who oversaw the transition
from the economic crisis years of the early 1980s, combined aspects of
developmental neo-patrimonialism with a small but technocratic ﬁnancial
team to push through structural adjustment policies that helped stabilize
the macro economy. After the country’s democratic transition in the early
1990s, Ghana has witnessed broad investment in public goods and social
welfare due to its competitive party system. However, this chapter argues
that three political economy factors have undermined its ability to achieve
substantive structural transformation. First, democracy has enabled a
broader range of interest groups to permeate policymaking decisions, often
resulting in policy backtracking and volatility as well as ﬁscal deﬁcits around
elections that, among other things, stiﬂe credit access for domestic business
through high interest rates. Secondly, public sector reforms were not pursued
with the same vigor as macroeconomic reforms, meaning that the state has
lacked the capacity typically necessary to identify winning industries or to
actively facilitate the transition to higher value-added sectors. Thirdly, successive governments, regardless of party, have failed to actively invest in
building strong, productive relationships with the private sector, which is a
legacy of Rawlings’ strong distrust and alienation of the sector during his
tenure in ofﬁce.
The chapter expounds on these arguments by ﬁrst reviewing in Section 3.2
the extant scholarship on the linkages between governance, economic growth
and structural transformation. Section 3.3 explores Ghana’s initial investments
in economic fundamentals before turning in Section 3.4 to the challenge of
maintaining these fundamentals as the country democratized and as disparate
interest group pressures became more pronounced. Then, Section 3.5 elaborates on the capacity constraints of Ghana’s bureaucracy, which can be traced
to insufﬁcient attention to much-needed public sector reforms in recent
decades. Weak business–state relationships are analyzed in Section 3.6 before
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exploring the broader implications of these political and governance dynamics
for agricultural transformation. The ﬁnal section concludes by discussing what
this combination of a strong democracy and a weak state implies for feasible
policy options in agriculture and beyond.

3.2 Governance, Growth, and
Transformation: Regime or State?
The political and institutional characteristics that deﬁne countries can be
broadly aligned according to the type of political regime and the capacity of
the state. Regimes fall along a wide continuum, ranging from completely
authoritarian with no space for competition to liberal democracy with multiparty competition, freedom of association, and rule of law (see Howard and
Roessler 2006; Levitsky and Way 2010).
Regime types are not always correlated with state capacity. The archetypical
view on state capacity originates from Weber (1978) who argued that a
rational-legal bureaucracy guided by meritocracy, high levels of expertise,
and respect for the law was most likely to promote prosperity. According to
Sen (2015), the two main elements of state capacity are bureaucratic power
(i.e., the ability of the state to implement policy decisions) and infrastructural
power (i.e., the capacity of the state to exert full authority over national
territory). In a cross-country analysis using proxies for Weberian state structures in thirty-ﬁve developing countries, Evans and Rauch (1999) ﬁnd that
meritocratic recruitment and career mobility are associated with higher economic growth, even after controlling for human capital and initial levels of
GDP per capita (see also Rauch and Evans 2000).
The Weberian ideal is typically contrasted to patrimonial rule whereby
government ofﬁcials are driven more by allegiances and informal ties than by
expertise. Van de Walle (2001) has used the term “neo-patrimonial” to refer
to states with the outward trappings of a Weberian bureaucracy with rules,
regulations, and formal procedures but are internally governed by clientelist
practices. He refers to African administrations whereby “the top technocrats
may be very competent and well trained, but they lead underﬁnanced state
structures with very little data gathering, planning, and policy analysis
capabilities” (van de Walle 2001: 55). The literature suggests that regime
type plays an important role in determining investment in economic fundamentals while state capacity may play a larger part in shaping economic
transformation.
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3.2.1 Democracy
Democratic governments may have an incentive to provide a more equitable
distribution of resources (Acemoglu and Robinson 2006; Boix 2003), and
invest more in public than private goods (Bueno de Mesquita et al. 2005;
Baum and Lake 2003). In addition, research suggests that they spend more
on education and social welfare (Ansell 2008; Brown and Hunter 1999;
Huber et al. 2008), and do better than autocracies on important measures of
well-being such as life expectancy and calorie consumption (Besley and
Kudamatsu 2006; Blaydes and Kayser 2011). Bates and Block (2013) even
ﬁnd that the introduction of competitive presidential elections in Africa since
the 1990s is correlated with improvements in total factor productivity in the
agricultural sector.
There are various causal mechanisms underlying these relationships. Meltzer
and Richard (1981) argued that where the median income is lower than the
mean income, the majority of voters are poorer than their compatriots. In a poor
democracy, politicians are therefore motivated to adopt policies favoring the less
well-off in order to increase their chances at re-election. Lake and Baum (2001)
further suggest that the accountability of the electoral process forces democracies to improve human capital as broadly as possible (see also Stasavage 2005).
Rodrik (1999) emphasizes the value of political participation, arguing that
democracies have higher manufacturing wages because they allow greater
freedom of association and collective bargaining.
On the other hand, there have been suggestions that an emphasis on
democracy can be counter-productive for development (e.g., Collier 2009;
Sachs 2005) and that democracy can foment clientelism and undermine the
effective delivery of services (see Booth 2012). Ross (2006) ﬁnds that social
welfare spending in democracies disproportionately beneﬁts middle- and
upper-income groups, supporting other scholars’ observations that elections
result in targeted spending for organized constituents rather than broad
welfare spending (see Keefer 2007 and Karakoc 2010). In the African agricultural sector in particular, Poulton (2014) suggests that democratization has
resulted in governments favoring short-term policy options, especially input
subsidy programs, rather than more long-term investments in research and
development or extension.
Relatedly, the political budget cycle plays an important role in democracies.
This view suggests that ﬁscal policy, especially government transfers for
certain goods and services, is manipulated before elections by opportunistic
incumbents (see Rogoff 1990). The pattern is especially strong in developing
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countries (see Brender and Drazen 2005). For instance, based on a sample of
forty-four African countries, Block (2002) ﬁnds that a government’s budget
deﬁcit increases by 1.2 percentage points in an election.
The collective implication from this literature is that the opportunities for
political participation and accountability that accompany democracy can force
governments to invest in economic fundamentals. However, economic policies
may also favor those constituencies that are most powerful, either in numerical
or material terms. This may result in policies that are not necessarily conducive to long-term growth or to achieving strategic development objectives.

3.2.2 Developmental States
The fact that democracies can become hostage to interest group pressures, and
thereby distract from long-term strategic planning, has long bolstered the
arguments of “developmental state” scholars. Historically, the term “developmental state” referred to those states, including Japan, Taiwan, South Korea,
Singapore, and Hong Kong that engineered a transition from agrarian economies or island trading centers to industrial economies through industrial
policy (see Evans 1995; Johnson 1982). Johnson’s (1982) main insight from the
study of the Japanese miracle was that economic development is plagued by
market failures and depends on the government’s ability to facilitate coordination of the private sector, offer selective and conditional support to particular
ﬁrms through subsidies, and intervene in markets when necessary.
Solving these coordination problems required a speciﬁc set of political and
institutional characteristics. Politically, these transformations occurred under
authoritarian regimes that avoided capture by societal demands. Although
these governments invested in education, their repression of labor allowed for
export-oriented growth based on low wages and ﬂexibility in hiring and ﬁring
(Deyo 1989; Haggard 1990). Institutionally, these developmental states were
characterized by technocratic policymaking, the concentration of decisionmaking authority in just a few ministries or pilot agencies, and key reforms to
bureaucratic routines and norms (see Amsden 1989; Chang 1994; Haggard
1990; Cheng et al. 1998; Wade 1990). Recruitment and compensation based on
merit and career mobility were other key factors that precluded rent-seeking
that might otherwise undermine commitment to long-term development
strategies.
More recent studies have looked at the developmental state argument in
other contexts, demonstrating that it may not have a natural afﬁnity for a
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particular regime type. For example, Mauritius is frequently portrayed as a
democratic developmental state (see Bräutigam 1997; Sandbrook 2005).
Rodrik (2008) also discusses notable cases of state-led industrial policy in
democracies, including South Africa and Uruguay. Botswana represents a
more muted example whereby a capable state led by a cattle-elite was committed to development (Acemoglu et al. 2003). But repeated attempts to
diversify the economy, even through multiple industrial policy plans, has
failed to generate signiﬁcant structural change since the 1990s (see McCaig
et al. 2015). Notably, Mauritius’ major period of transformation occurred
during the thirty-four-year rule of same political party while both Botswana
and South Africa’s democratic periods have been one-party dominant.²
There are, however, critiques of the developmental state approach. Some
have noted that there has been an overemphasis on successful cases of
industrial policy (see Geddes 2003; Robinson 2009). The failed cases of ISI
industrial policy in much of Latin America are an important caveat whereby
governments did selectively intervene to favor an inward, rather than exportoriented, strategy. In other words, even states that have all the institutional
prerequisites to oversee a long-term strategy may still choose policies that
generate neither growth nor transformation. Secondly, developmental states
cannot be shaped overnight to respond to development strategy imperatives
but rather the product of long-term historical processes, including colonial
lineages (Kohli 2004). A third critique, elaborated on more below, is that a
technocratic Weberian state may be necessary but insufﬁcient for transformation and that more attention is needed on the nature of the relationships
between states and business.

3.2.3 State Business Coalitions
Relationships between the bureaucracy and the private sector need to be
honed over time, generating credible commitments and trust, facilitating the
ﬂow of information and learning, and adapting to changing economic circumstances (e.g., Leftwich 2010; Maxﬁeld and Schneider 1997). Consequently,
some have claimed that complex and close networks between the public and
private sector are the linchpin for economic transformation. In the context of
explaining the East Asian miracle, Evans (1995: 59) coined the concept of
² From independence in 1968 until 1982, the Mauritian Labor Party was dominant in parliament
and its leader, Sir Seewoosagur Ramgoolam, remained prime minister for those thirty-four years.
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“embedded autonomy,” referring to the bureaucracy’s ability to be embedded
in society through “a concrete set of connections that link the state intimately
and aggressively to particular social groups with whom the state shares a joint
project of transformation.”
Deliberation councils, which are consultative fora of business and government that discuss policy options and make recommendations to executive
agencies, were one way of facilitating this relationship in Asia (see Campos
and Root 1996). In assessing different “varieties of capitalism,” Hall and
Soskice (2001) observe a similar modality in the coordinated market economies of northern Europe whereby government, business, and labor frequently engage in a corporatist arrangement. Such corporatism has been
based in turn on peak business associations having the ability to enforce
commitments among their members to effect cooperation that helps address
coordination failures (Katzenstein 1985). Schneider (2013) elaborates on the
elements for the success in such councils, including smaller numbers of
participants balanced across relevant stakeholders, frequent meetings that
raise expectations of repeated interaction, high-level representation from the
government, and clear mandates. Rodrik (2008) also concurs that the implementation of industrial policies requires governments to engage in “embeddedness” through not only deliberation councils but also public-private
dialogue, or sectoral roundtables. Bräutigam et al. (2002) suggest that state–
business relationships transform into growth coalitions when three criteria are
met: equal capacity between the state and private sector, broad representation
of business associations, and allocation of non-public beneﬁts, such as export
quotas, to selective members of the private sector.
The political context is not insigniﬁcant in shaping dynamics with the
private sector. While authoritarian contexts can be much more predictable for
the private sector than volatile democratic transitions, business groups can
quickly resettle and adapt to a new status quo in consolidated democracies
(see Schneider 2010). Schneider (2013) though, cautions that governments
should not be hijacked by business interests. He makes the distinction
between passive and active industrial policies, with the former referring to
lowering business costs by removing red tape and the latter referring to public
subsidies aimed at altering ﬁrms’ incentives to export or focus on research
and development. To ensure that activist policies aimed at transformation
beneﬁt society rather than just government or business alone, Rodrik (2008)
emphasizes the need for not only incentives but also “sticks” through conditionalities and sunset clauses as well as accountability mechanisms for
performance.
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In the African context, the nature of the business–state relationship often
has wavered between crony capitalism, whereby the private sector is co-opted
by ruling parties, and marginalization through active repression or passive
disengagement with the business community. These patterns are particularly
relevant to the African domestic private sector rather than to multi-national
corporations, which may have more ﬂexibility in their choice of government
partners. According to Taylor, the nature of these relationships often depends
how diversiﬁed the economy is, the relative contribution business makes to the
economy, and the institutional strength of business vis-à-vis that of the state
(Taylor 2007). For instance, Handley (2008) notes that Mauritius’ export-led
growth orientation was facilitated by a strong degree of organization among
business associations clustered around sugar, export-processing zones (EPZs),
and tourism. This facilitated a corporatist mode of policymaking that included
government, business, and labor. Rodrik (2007) likewise documents how
South Africa’s Department of Trade and Industry worked with private sector
associations to develop Customized Sector Programs to formulate policies for
individual sectors and help expand into non-traditional areas.

3.2.4 Neo-patrimonial Developmental State
If strong states and a strong business sector are critical for transformation,
then is there any option for countries that lack these ingredients? Those who
believe that there is a neo-patrimonial developmental state model claim that
there is room to be optimistic. In this model, states may be weak and
characterized by clientelist practices but guided by a strong and visionary
leader who prefers long-term, pro-capitalist policies and creates pockets of
technocratic efﬁciency to achieve them. Rents, or excessive proﬁts typically
from monopoly trading or corruption (see Khan 2000), are managed centrally
and directed to productive purposes. This view builds on Olson’s (1993)
distinction between roving and stationary bandits, whereby the latter refer to
leaders who recognize that rents can be maximized in the long term if the
economy is allowed to grow.
This stream of scholarship has been strongly inﬂuenced by a set of African
cases.³ Booth and Golooba-Mutebi (2014) point to the Rwanda case under
Paul Kagame and the Rwandan Patriotic Front (RPF). The RPF’s war reserves
³ Much of the argument about neopatrimonial developmental states has emerged from the African
Power and Politics Program at the Overseas Development Institute.
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were initially used in 1994 to rehabilitate state ﬁnances and institutionalized
into the party’s investment arm, currently known as Crystal Ventures, which
invests in agro-processing, mobile phones, construction, road-building, and
furniture. The company plays a signiﬁcant role in campaign contributions
during elections to prop up the RPF. Despite this obvious conﬂation of party
and business interests, Kagame has remained committed to using Crystal
Ventures and other public resources to achieve economic and social development via Rwanda Vision 2020 rather than padding the wallets of politicians.
A similar dynamic has been observed in the Ethiopian context under the late
Meles Zenawi and the EPRDF (see Berhanu and Poulton 2014). Other
examples include Malawi under Hastings Banda’s early tenure (1964–79)
and Bingu wa Mutharika, as well as Côte d’Ivoire under the early years of
Houphouët-Boigny (see Cammack et al. 2010; Kelsall 2011). The notable
element under all these cases were that political leaders provided the leadership to guide speciﬁcally pro-rural development strategies.
The notable caveat of the developmental patrimonialism school of thought
is that it is highly dependent on a particular leader or a well-organized
dominant party. The contributors to this scholarship have not explained
whether the visionary and long-term leadership that maintains this precarious
balance between predation and development can be institutionalized when
(and if) the leader or party is ousted.

3.3 Ghana’s Initial Investment in Economic Fundamentals
How do these various schools of thought relate to Ghana’s development
trajectory? In many ways, Ghana’s positive and sustained growth since the
Structural Adjustment period starting in the 1980s validates the alternating
importance of strong leadership to enforce commitment to economic fundamentals as well as the role of democracy in generating political incentives to
invest in broad-based infrastructure and other public goods. Historically,
however, neither of those features were prominent.
Shortly after Independence in 1957, Ghana descended into a repeated cycle
of civilian government, military coups, and dictatorship for three decades (see
Table 3.1). The political instability resulted in macroeconomic chaos as each
successive regime reversed their predecessors’ policies and attempted to chart
a new economic course. For instance, Kwame Nkrumah’s attempts at Big Push
modernization relied on an import-substitution industrialization approach
that resulted in overvaluing the exchange rate, lacked planning, and involved
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Table 3.1. Timeline of political regimes and governments since Ghana’s
Independence
Government Political regime

Ruling party

Leader

1957–64
1964–6
1966–9

Convention People’s Party
Convention People’s Party
National Liberation
Council
Progress Party
National Redemption
Council
Convention People’s Party
Provisional National
Defense Council
Provisional National
Defense Council
National Democratic
Congress
New Patriotic Party
National Democratic
Congress
New Patriotic Party

Kwame Nkrumah
Kwame Nkrumah
Joseph Ankrah (1966–9);
Akwasi Afrifa (1969)
Koﬁ Busia
Ignatious Acheampong

1969–72
1972–9

Civilian democracy
One-party state
“Caretaker”
military regime
Civilian democracy
Military regime

1979–81
1981–3

Civilian democracy
Military regime

1983–92

One-party state

1992–2000

Civilian democracy

2000–8
2008–16

Civilian democracy
Civilian democracy

2016–
present

Civilian democracy

Hilla Limann
Jerry Rawlings
Jerry Rawlings
Jerry Rawlings
John Kufuor
John Atta Mills (2008–11);
John Mahama (2011–16)
Nana Akufo-Addo

negligible engagement from the private sector. Under Busia’s tenure, there
were disproportionate investments in Asante-dominated regions of Ashanti and
Brong-Ahafo and the expulsion of migrant cocoa workers on sharecropping
contracts under the Alien Compliance Orders Act, which severely undermined
cocoa production. Under Colonel Acheampong, more than 20 million cedis were
allocated to Operation Feed Yourself to increase production of rice, maize, and
other goods for domestic consumption. Bad rains coupled with the overvalued
exchange rate and a collapse in the cocoa sector mean that by 1975, food actually
had to be imported, but there was a lack of foreign exchange to do so.
The turning point, both politically and economically, emerged in 1983, two
years after Flight Lieutenant Jerry Rawlings took over in a coup and established the Provisional National Defense Council (PNDC). A severe drought
and the expulsion of more than one million Ghanaians from Nigeria
prompted Rawlings to agree to an Economic Recovery Program (ERP) with
the IMF that year. Between 1983 and 1992, Ghana’s structural adjustment
experience was actually characterized by six IMF programs.⁴ The ﬁrst
⁴ These included three standby agreements (1984, 1985, 1986), an Extended Fund Facility combined
with a Structural Adjustment Facility (SAF) (1987) an enhanced SAF (1988–91), and a Fund Monitored Program from 1992 (see Martin 1993).
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program, the ERPI, was signed in 1983 and implemented in 1984–7 under
standby agreements. The ERPI focused on “getting the prices right” through
stabilization policies aimed at halting the decline in Ghana’s industrial production and commodity exports. The emphasis of the IMF was on restoring
external balances by rehabilitating exports via devaluation through a foreign
exchange auction and creating a private foreign exchange bureau (Kraus
1991). Other key aspects of policy conditionality involved increasing the
producer price of cocoa by lowering the export tax, reducing the marketing
costs of Cocobod, removing subsidies and price controls, restricting pay
increases for public sector employees, liberalizing trade, divesting from stateowned enterprises, and introducing cost recovery in health and education
sectors through user fees (e.g., Bawumia 1998; Rimmer 1992). About thirtytwo state-owned enterprises were put up for sale and the government claimed
it would accept bids on any of the 185 SOEs, except for eighteen that were
considered “strategic” (Rothchild 1991).⁵
The second phase of the Economic Recovery Plan, ERPII, launched in
1987–91, aimed to deepen these policies and further stimulate economic
development (Nugent 1995). To do so, the government received net aid
disbursements ranging from $370 million in 1984 to $488 million by 1990,
which were targeted at, among other things, rehabilitating the cocoa, mining,
and timber industries (Kraus 1991; Nugent 1995). By 1990, the Ghana Stock
Exchange opened in order to mobilize greater domestic resources for capital
investment and to attract foreign direct investment, a new investment code
was established, and more restrictive decrees were repealed (Aryeetey and
Harrigan 2000).⁶
With respect to agriculture, the World Bank and other donors supported
the Agricultural Services Rehabilitation Project under ERPI and helped establish the Policy Planning, Monitoring and Evaluation Directorate in the Ministry
of Agriculture to improve the ministry’s capacity to design and implement
agricultural projects. Through the Public Investment Program launched in
1984, an emphasis was placed on improving roads, highways, water, and
electricity, with a particular concentration on export-producing rural regions
(see Bawumia 1998). As part of the ERPII, the minimum guaranteed price for
maize and rice was increased and the supply of agricultural inputs temporarily
improved, even as subsidies for fertilizers and machinery gradually were
⁵ Nugent (1995) notes however that while about forty companies had been removed from the public
domain by mid-1991, only seventeen of those had actually been sold to private investors.
⁶ For instance, the 1971 Manufacturing Industries Act, the 1974 Price Control Decree, and the 1976
Control of Sale of Speciﬁc Goods Decree were all removed.
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reduced. The cocoa sector Rehabilitation Project aimed to improve efﬁciency
in marketing and production in the sector and an Agricultural Policy
Coordinating Committee was established to help bring together all the
various institutions dealing with agricultural policy (see Nyanteng and
Seini 2000).
While many other African governments also pursued such programs at the
time, Rawlings’ government actually remained committed to the program and
avoided the half-hearted implementation that exacerbated economic conditions in countries such as Malawi, Senegal, and Zambia (see Devarajan et al.
2001; Martin 1993). Indeed, as Herbst (1993: 30–1) observed, other African
governments that faced economic crisis simply “limped by” while Ghana
underwent a major economic overhaul. Rawlings’ ability to stay committed
to economic reform relied on a careful balancing act between technocratic
implementation and authoritarian practices.
This approach manifested in a number of ways. First, interest group
demands did not hijack the government’s reform agenda. A number of
scholars observed that the state’s autonomy from interest group pressures
were a key feature of this era (see Jeffries 1992; MacLean 2010; Rothchild
1991). For instance, anti-austerity opponents within the PNDC were expelled
by Rawlings (Martin 1993). In addition, while the ERPs’ short-term impacts
made livelihoods more difﬁcult for all strata of society, it is widely believed that
they were more beneﬁcial to the rural sector than to urbanites (see Callaghy
1990; Herbst 1993; Mikell 1989). Agricultural producers concentrated in
export crop production, especially cocoa, beneﬁted from the currency devaluation and improved producer prices. In 1984, the party published a Rural
Manifesto that emphasized the importance of accelerating rural development
in the country (Gyimah and Jeffries 2000). In 1986, the PNDC also tried to
promote the registration of agricultural titles in order to secure tenants’ land
rights (Boone 2014).
By contrast, urbanites, who had actually been Rawlings’ main supporters in
1981, suffered from the rising cost of imports, lower wages, retrenchments,
and the introduction of user service fees. By 1989, the PNDC had retrenched
approximately 53,000 civil servants (Rothchild 1991). Some urban discontent
manifested in clashes on university campuses and protests by the Trade Union
Congress (TUC) and urban workers. However, government repression of the
labor unions deterred large-scale urban protests (see Herbst 1993). In addition, those who were hurt most by the reforms had become relatively disorganized and leaderless, lacking clear lobbying channels as a consequence of so
much policy and political instability in the preceding decades (Martin 1993).
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As Callaghy (1990: 277) notes, “A key characteristic of the Rawlings regime
was its relatively narrow organizational base . . . Insulation from important
sociopolitical veto groups, themselves weakened by the shredding of the
previous ﬁfteen years, allowed the PNDC to do more than other more
constrained regimes.”
Secondly, Ghana beneﬁted from a relatively well-trained and capable
technocratic team, led by the minister of ﬁnance and university professor,
Dr. Kwesi Botchwey, Dr. Joseph Abbey, and the head of cabinet, P. V. Obeng.
Unlike Nkrumah, Rawlings did not meddle in the economic policymaking of
his technocratic team. Critically, much of this economic team remained intact
throughout the structural adjustment period, allowing for policy continuity,
credibility with the donors, and implementation experience (e.g., Jeffries 1992;
Kraus 1991). A majority of the policy making structure was concentrated
around this core economic team and a few pragmatic military leaders, compared with a much more complex policymaking structure at the time of
countries such as Zambia (see Martin 1993). Thirdly, the PNDC could capitalize on being a rather new government that needed to rectify the abuses and
mismanagement of previous regimes. Ruling governments in countries such as
Tanzania and Zambia, which essentially had been under one-party rule for
decades, could not as easily defer blame (Martin 1993).
During this period, Ghana witnessed a growth in foreign direct investment
(FDI) that was facilitated by the promulgation of an Investment Code in 1985
and restructuring of the Ashanti Goldﬁelds Company, which opened up
opportunities for joint ventures with foreign investors in the mining sector
(Tsikata 1995). FDI increased from only $2 million in 1984 to $22.5 million a
decade later (Tsikata et al. 2000). Gold production increased ﬁvefold in the
decade after 1984, leading it to supersede cocoa in exports (Nugent 2004).
Inﬂation declined from 123 percent in 1983 to 10 percent a decade later, while
average GDP per capita growth reversed from hovering around negative 3.5
percent between 1973 and 1983, to 2.2 in the ten years after the ERP began
(WDI 2016). At the same time, as seen in Figure 3.1, the level of taxation of
agriculture decreased substantially during the latter half of Rawlings’ tenure.
Despite receiving large shares of foreign aid, including to agriculture, during
this period, Wiggins and Leturque (2011: 17) strongly credit economic reform
for this revival: “Funding to agriculture (narrowly deﬁned), however, may not
be quite the point: much of what beneﬁted the farmers, and cocoa growers in
particular, came from economic reform, macroeconomic stability and public
investments in highways—rather than from programs implemented by the
Ministry of Food and Agriculture.”
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Figure 3.1. Average nominal rates of assistance for all agriculture in Ghana (%)
Notes: These rates indicate net taxation levels and obscure differences in protection and taxation across
imports and exports and among products.
Source: Anderson, Kym, and Signe Nelgen (2013).

By investing in the economic fundamentals that beneﬁted a large portion of
the rural population, Rawlings felt comfortable enough to allow multi-party
elections in 1992. As LeVan (2015: 190–1) notes, the ultimate success of this
structural adjustment period was the ability to hold elections and debate policy
outcomes. By the time of the democratic transition in 1992, policy change no
longer required regime change. Notably, in the elections that year, the PNDC
transformed into the National Democratic Congress (NDC) and Rawlings was
the party’s candidate. He won 58.3 percent of the vote compared with 30.4
percent for the main opposition candidate, Professor Adju Boahen of the New
Patriotic Party. One distinct pattern to the election outcomes was that Rawlings’ share of votes was higher in all rural constituencies than urban ones in
almost every region, emphasizing that he had established a rural support base
as a consequence of the orientation of many of the structural adjustment
policies (see Bawumia 1998; Gyimah-Boadi and Jeffries 2000).⁷

3.4 Democracy’s Double-edged Sword
Much like Rawlings’ acquiescence to the ERP in 1983, Ghana’s transition to
democracy in the early 1990s represented a critical juncture in the country’s
political economy that shifted incentive structures and interest group dynamics.
On the one hand, the need to attract votes every four years in a highly
⁷ He had also obtained an overwhelming majority in the Volta region, reﬂecting support from his
own regional stronghold and Ewe constituents.
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competitive two-party system has had positive impacts on the welfare of
citizens through the provision of public goods.⁸ On the other hand, catering
to a broad array of pluralist pressures has had some negative implications for
government coffers and indirectly hurt the domestic private sector.
As much of the democratization literature discussed earlier has posited,
Ghana observers ﬁnd that political parties and elites now provide public
goods, such as rural roads, that beneﬁt large constituencies rather than
narrowly targeted private goods (e.g., Gyimah-Boadi and Prempeh 2012;
Harding 2015; Weghorst and Lindberg 2009). A key reason for this is that
elections between the NDC and NPP are always incredibly close, especially in
key regions of the country, and therefore winning votes requires courting a
broad range of voters. Williams (2009: 144) argues that political motivations
also explain why the government has continued to support producer prices for
cocoa under the Fourth Republic: “Given the large share of Ghanaians
involved in the cocoa industry, cocoa interests have noticeable political weight
in democratic politics. The producer price is frequently an issue of discussion
of Ghana’s main political parties. Thus, Ghana’s democracy has helped to
protect the producer price increases over time.”
In addition, Ghana has demonstrated impressive progress towards meeting
key development objectives since transitioning to democracy. These may
partially be attributed to its formal commitment to the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) in 2001, which were subsequently integrated into the
Ghana Poverty Reduction Strategy (2003–5) and the Growth and Poverty
Reduction Strategy (2006–9). In turn, Ghana beneﬁted from ﬁnancial assistance through HIPC, Multilateral Debt Relief Initiative, MDBS, as well as
initiatives such as the United States Millennium Challenge Account (UNDP
2015). Figure 3.2 illustrates that commitment to the MDGs corresponded with
greater expenditures in the education and health sectors, as a share of GDP,
from 2000 onwards. By contrast, infrastructure investment in communications and transportation and as well as agricultural expenditures were much
more modest (see also Chapter 5).
The MDGs were an important policy driver in many countries regardless
of political regime type. But, Ghana has been a top performer in Africa with
regards to its progress towards achieving the MDG targets, particularly with
respect to the poverty and social welfare targets. For instance, literacy rose
from 58 to 71 percent of the population between 1999 and 2014 while net
⁸ In the 2000, 2008, and 2012 elections, the margins of victory in the presidential elections for the
ﬁrst (or only) round were 4, 2, and 3 percentage points, respectively.
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Figure 3.2. Shifts in sectoral public expenditures, 1980–2007
Source: Calculated from Statistics for Public Expenditure for Economic Development (SPEED)
database, available at: http://dx.doi.org/10.7910/DVN/INZ3QK.

female enrollment in primary school increased from 60 to 89 percent during
the same period. The equivalent increase for secondary school was 32 to 54.
The share of the population now having access to an improved water sources
is particularly notable, increasing from 56 percent in 1992 to 87 percent
by 2015.⁹
Beyond the impetus of the MDGs, successive democratic regimes in Ghana
invested in a number of broad-based social welfare schemes. Notable among
these includes the National Health Insurance Scheme, which was established
in 2003 and represents one of Africa’s few attempts to implement a universal
healthcare program (Blanchet et al. 2012). In 2005, the government also
abolished primary school fees and provided schools with a small grant (capitation grant) for each pupil enrolled. Another example includes the Livelihood
Empowerment Against Poverty Program (LEAP), which was launched in 2008
and now expanded to all ten regions of the country with more than 70,000
beneﬁciaries. LEAP is a cash transfer program that provides beneﬁciaries with
direct cash payments and free health insurance (Handa et al. 2013). While all
three programs began under the NPP, they were scaled up under the NDC
tenure of Presidents Mills and Mahama, indicating a broad consensus across
parties about their importance.

⁹ Data is from the World Bank’s World Development Indicators.
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However, these and other programs clearly can be manipulated for political
gain, especially for the incumbent party. For instance, Rawlings and the NDC
publicly rejected becoming a HIPC country in 1999. When the NPP came to
power, it reversed this policy and agreed to join HIPC. Subsequently, the
construction of schools and public toilets were clearly labeled “HIPC Beneﬁts”
as a visual reminder to voters that these public goods were the consequence of
the NPP’s actions (see Abdulai and Hulme 2014). Likewise, Ghana abolished
primary school fees in 2004 (World Bank 2009), which Stasavage (2005) has
attributed to an effort to win over rural voters.
At the same time, democracy has enabled a broader range of interest groups
to permeate policymaking decisions compared with the PNDC. While the use
of repression signiﬁcantly weakened protest activity during the one-party
regime of Rawlings’ PNDC, the transition to a multi-party democracy created
the space for popular resistance, and elections every four years generated an
incentive for politicians to respond. Thus, when the government attempted to
introduce a 17 percent value-added tax (VAT) in 1995, industrial workers and
civil servants launched the Kume Preko (“You Might as Well Kill Me”)
demonstrations in Accra and Kumasi. A component of its economic reform
program with the IMF, the VAT was intended to replace sales tax and provide
the government with a much more reliable and equitable revenue source. But a
coalition of interest groups, led by Nana Akufo-Addo of the opposition NPP,
forced the government to reverse the policy (Osei 2000).¹⁰ A similar set of
policy reversals was witnessed with respect to increasing petrol and electricity
prices in the wake of popular protests in urban areas (Hutchful 2002).
Catering to particularly urban interest groups was also reﬂected in the
“political budget cycle.” As noted earlier, the political business cycle refers to
the expansion of spending in the run-up to an election in order for an
incumbent party to improve its chances at re-election, only to reduce spending
after the election period has ended (see Rogoff 1990). Ghana has actively
followed this cycle since democratization, with observers claiming that the
1992, 1996, and 2008 elections were especially destabilizing (see Mosley and
Chiripanhura 2016; Prempeh and Kroon 2012) and that the four increases in
the wage bill have been suspiciously timed to take effect around elections
(STAR-Ghana 2011).¹¹
¹⁰ The government was though then able to successfully implement the VAT in 1998 and this has
since provided a signiﬁcant share of revenue (see Williams 2009, footnote 20).
¹¹ The introduction of the Single Spine Salary Structure in 2010 was actually intended to stop the
tendency of labor strikes among different unions to mobilize for higher pay increases in response to the
demands of other unions (see STAR-Ghana 2011).
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More speciﬁcally, in 1991, Ghana had a surplus of 1.5 percent of GDP but
by 1992, the year of the elections, it then had a ﬁscal deﬁcit of 5 percent of GDP
(Block 2002). As the 1996 elections approached, additional ﬁscal “slippages”
were apparent as the NDC increased capital spending in rural areas on roads
and hospitals to maintain the support it gained from the previous elections
while responding with salary increases after a set of successive strikes by
doctors, nurses, workers of the Cocoa Board, railway employees, and civil
servants (see Leite et al. 2000). In fact, Kwesi Botchwey, the technocratic
ﬁnance minister who helped oversee Ghana’s structural adjustment, resigned
from cabinet as a result of disagreeing with Rawlings over the use of public
ﬁnances to win the 1996 elections (Africa Conﬁdential 2016). The overall ﬁscal
deﬁcit amounted to 9.5 percent of GDP that year, and the IMF and World
Bank temporarily halted their aid disbursements (Tsikata 2001).¹² A World
Bank’s (2011) public expenditure review also emphasized that ﬁscal deﬁcits as
a share of GDP were found to be signiﬁcantly higher during election years.
By around 2000, the gains from the ERPs had been eroded and the government began negotiations for debt forgiveness under the Heavily Indebted Poor
Countries Initiative (HIPC). But, the political budget cycle fueled by Ghana’s
intensely close democratic competitions did not cease with the NDC and
continued under the NPP. During its 2000–8 tenure, the NPP also backtracked
on removing subsidies from public utilities and petroleum products, as well as
reducing the public sector wage bill (Gyimah-Boadi 2009). As the 2008
elections drew near, the government provided higher wages and salaries to
civil servants, increased energy sector subsidies, and invested in a set of highly
visible prestige projects (see Whitﬁeld 2010). After the 2012 elections, the
government announced a deﬁcit of 12 percent of GDP, exceeding its original
projection of 6 percent (Oduro et al. 2014). These deﬁcits have contributed to
high interest rates ranging around 16 to 19 percent between 2009 onwards that
make credit costly and deter domestic private sector investment (see Quartey
and Afful-Mensah 2014).¹³
By the end of 2016, Ghana’s debt stock was 74 percent of GDP and the ﬁscal
deﬁcit estimated at 9 percent of GDP (IMF 2017). Poor macroeconomic
management, coupled with frequent electricity outages, are both credited
with the defeat of the NDC in the December 2016 elections. Nana AkufoAddo of the NPP was elected president with some of the largest vote margins
¹² They resumed disbursements, even though Ghana was still off track with its macroeconomic indicators, due to pressure from three bilaterals: the United Kingdom, Canada, and Japan (see Tsikata 2001).
¹³ Quartey and Afful-Mensah (2014) ﬁnd that the spread between lending and savings rates
averaged at least 20 percent between 1997 and 2012, which discouraged both savings and investment.
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in the country’s history of democratic elections. While President Akufo-Addo
acknowledged the dire situation of the economy in his First State of the Nation
address, he also promised large-scale programs that would put additional
pressure on the already limited ﬁscal space. These included offering free
secondary school education to all Ghanaians, creating four new regions out
of the current ten, building a new factory in every one of the country’s 254
districts under the “One District, One Factory” policy, and a campaign entitled
“Planting for Food and Jobs” that intended to expand agricultural extension
serves and increase the availability and accessibility of improved seed and
fertilizer (Akufo-Addo 2017).

3.5 Ghana’s Lame Leviathan: Limitations
to Public Sector Reform
In addition to regime dynamics, relatively weak state capacity, measured by
public sector management and civil service, is a second political economy
factor that has undermined Ghana’s structural transformation.¹⁴ As Booth
et al. (2005) observe, “Everyone seems to agree that the public service, particularly the civil service, has reached a very low ebb. Incentive structures
within the civil service actively discourage initiative and pro-activity. For
individuals, the way to move up the system is to avoid mistakes, maintain a
low proﬁle and let seniority work its magic.” Likewise, Whitﬁeld (2010: 735)
observes that “the result today is a public administration system that does not
work and which severely reduces the ability of the government to implement
reforms and programs.” The complete decimation of the quality civil service
during the politically volatile decades preceding Rawlings’ tenure, combined
with the overwhelming inﬂuence and dependence on the donors and their
parallel institutional structures in the two subsequent decades, are key reasons
for these outcomes (see Whitﬁeld and Jones 2009).
This state of affairs is even more disappointing given how much effort has
been invested into public sector reform. The weakness of the public sector was
identiﬁed as one of the bottlenecks to better implementation of Ghana’s
stabilization policies in the 1980s. In fact, in 1987, the World Bank provided
a $100 million credit for a Structural Adjustment Institutional Support Project
(SAIS) in order to reform public sector management through improving the
management and policy capacities of key ministries. The project resulted in
¹⁴ The term “lame leviathan” was coined by Callaghy (1987).
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the retrenchment of approximately 50,000 civil servants (IMF 1999). When
the project end in 1993, auditors concluded that SAIS had had little impact on
economic policy planning and the government had resisted change (see
Hutchful 2002). Around the same time, a Civil Service Reform Program was
implemented with the aim of re-examining the salary structure while also
improving motivation and performance. By 1997, Ghana had one of the
highest ratios of civil servants to population, with 84,000 in central government and 123,000 in local government (IMF 1999).
A series of other programs then followed, facilitated by a Ministry of Public
Sector Reform that was established in 2005 to coordinate all of these reform
efforts. These included the Civil Service Performance Improvement Program
(CSPIP), which ran from 1995 until 2006 and involved senior bureaucrats
within ministries, departments, and agencies signing performance contracts
with the president (Larbi 1999). This too failed to transform the public sector’s
organizational culture, with insufﬁcient incentives, lack of political will, and
high levels of institutional fragmentation representing some of the main
hindrances (Ohemeng 2011).
Around the same time in the mid-1990s, the Public Services Commission
began reviewing the salary structure to assess and address wage disparities. In
1997, the government also aimed to improve budgetary planning and implementation through the Public Financial Management Reform Program (PUFMARP). In the same year, it also attempted to implement a ten-year strategy
entitled the Public Sector Reinvention and Modernization Strategy (PUSERMOS) that intended to, among other objectives, reduce the civil service to just
2,500 staff by reallocating most staff either to the Metropolitan, Municipal,
and District Assemblies (MMDAs) or to subvented agencies, such as universities, health services, and the highways authority (IMF 1999). An Economic
Management Capacity Building Project—Public Sector Reform Program from
2005 to 2011 funded by the World Bank and DfID was also rated “unsatisfactory” by its conclusion (World Bank 2010). Public sector reform was again
on the agenda in 2010 with a proposed Presidential Delivery Unit Model (see
World Bank 2010) as well as in 2014 as Ghana began negotiating with the IMF
to secure ﬁnancial assistance (Bigg and Kpodo 2014).
A number of indicators conﬁrm that Ghana’s state capacity, measured by
public sector performance and management, remains sub-standard. For
instance, Figure 3.3 focuses on some of the governance variables underlying
the Ibrahim Index of African Governance (IIAG). Although there are many
governance datasets, the advantage of the IIAG is that it builds on more than
thirty independent African and global databases, including from the World
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Figure 3.3. Trends in Ghana’s governance proﬁle, 2000–14
Source: Mo Ibrahim Foundation, Ibrahim Index of African Governance (IIAG). Available at: http://
mo.ibrahim.foundation/iiag/downloads/.

Bank and the African Development Bank. Using a scale ranging from 0 to 100,
with higher scores indicating better performance, Ghana’s does well with
respect to participation and human rights, conﬁrming the country’s democratic strengths. Moreover, as already noted, there have been clear improvements in education, health, and social protection throughout the 2000s, which
accounts for the positive “human development” performance. While the
business environment and infrastructure are lower, the most striking trend
is with regards to “public management,” which is the only indicator that has
actually declined over the last fourteen years.¹⁵
Table 3.2 below also indicates that Ghana performs worse on this indicator
than a number of other Africa countries. The Table includes a mixture of wellrecognized high-capacity African countries (e.g., Botswana, Rwanda, and
South Africa), countries that underwent democratic transitions in the early
1990s (e.g., Benin, Senegal), countries that underwent SAPs at the same time
as Ghana (e.g., Malawi, Tanzania, Uganda, Zambia), and other West African
economies (e.g., Côte d’Ivoire, Nigeria). As of 2014, Ghana was the worst
ranked for this indicator among this sample. Moreover, Ghana was only one of

¹⁵ “Public management” includes statistical capacity, budget management, ratios of revenues to
expenditures, ﬁscal policy, external debt service to exports, revenue collection, access to ﬁnancial
records of state companies, and quality of public administration according to the extent to which
civilian government is structured to design and implement government policy effectively. When the
latter category is disaggregated even more, this captures policy coordination and responsiveness,
service delivery and operational efﬁciency, merit and ethics, pay adequacy, and management of the
wage bill (see the metadata explanations found at the Mo Ibrahim Foundation IIAG website: http://
mo.ibrahim.foundation/iiag/).
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Table 3.2. Comparisons of public management across selected African
countries (Ibrahim Index of African Governance, ranging from 0–100)
Country

Benin
Botswana
Côte d’Ivoire
Ghana
Kenya
Malawi
Mozambique
Nigeria
Rwanda
Senegal
South Africa
Tanzania
Uganda
Zambia

IIAG Index
2000

2014

Change

53.5
66.5
37.6
48.9
51.9
39.6
42.3
42.8
45.2
56.8
74.7
53.5
45.7
38.1

55.9
67.6
47.0
45.1
56.5
47.9
56.6
51.8
60.7
58.7
71.6
55.3
49.2
51.3

2.4
1.1
9.4
–3.8
4.6
8.3
14.4
9.0
15.5
1.9
–3.1
1.8
3.5
13.2

Source: Mo Ibrahim Foundation, Ibrahim Index of African Governance (IIAG). Available
at: http://mo.ibrahim.foundation/iiag/downloads/.

two countries to have experienced a decline in its public sector management
between 2000 and 2014.¹⁶
This is particularly notable given that Ghana’s civil service is relatively large
compared with other African countries. For instance, based on the 2000
census, the number of public employees in administration, defense, education,
and health as a share of the population was 2.1 percent while the equivalent
average for the African region was 1 percent (see also WB 2011). A decade
later, the number of people working in the formal public sector had doubled
from 388,020 to 639,260 people, equivalent to approximately 1 public servant
for every 40.6 people.¹⁷ According to a World Bank public expenditure review,
a large share of expenditures in the social sectors, including up to 80 percent in
the education sector, was actually allocated to personal emoluments and
administration (WB 2011).
Why is this important? One key reason is that stronger public sector
management can provide a bulwark against corruption and misuse of public
¹⁶ Ghana has performed relatively well in raising taxes as a share of GDP. However, the main tax
agencies, including the National Revenue Secretariat, the Customs, Excise, and Preventive Services
(CEPS), and the Internal Revenue Service have recruitment, training, and promotion policies that are
separate from those used in the main civil service (see Terkper 1995).
¹⁷ This was calculated from the 2010 Census population, which was 24,658,823.
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resources that could be better invested in stimulating productive economic
activities, including infrastructure. A second reason is that it is reﬂective of
the degree of policy coordination within the civil service, which can help
determine whether there are large gaps between policy formulation and
implementation. In addition to these oversight and coordination roles, the
developmental state literature discussed earlier emphasized the importance of
a more capable bureaucracy for proactively selecting sectors and industries to
prioritize in order to generate economic transformation.

3.6 Weak State–Business Relationships
A third governance hindrance to structural transformation in Ghana is the
persistent inability of the government to engage with the private sector in a
manner that in other contexts has facilitated the identiﬁcation of sectoral
priorities and helped overcome bottlenecks to performance (see, e.g.,
Maxﬁeld and Schneider 1997; Rodrik 2008). Under Rawlings’ PNDC regime,
the government ignored the private sector and during the ﬁrst decade of
democracy, he actively politicized it through the selective distribution of
SOEs. While the NPP rhetorically committed to a more interactive relationship with business, signiﬁed by President Kufuor’s call for a Golden Age of
Business, observers suggest that this ultimately resulted in more superﬁcial
overtures than substantive outcomes.
More speciﬁcally, during the PNDC’s regime from 1983 to 1992, businessmen in sectors as diverse as textiles, timber, tobacco, and pharmaceuticals
actively were harassed and targeted for arrest or property conﬁscation since
any sign of capital accumulation suggested potential violation of state regulation of the economy (Kraus 2002). In fact, many businessmen had been
charged with economic sabotage before the National Public Tribunal, which
is outside the normal judicial system (Tangri 1999). As Opoku (2010: 86)
notes, “One reason for the lack of consultation between government and
business between 1983 and 1991 was Rawlings’ self-proclaimed role as the
defender of the ‘common man’; his need to periodically reafﬁrm his commitment to the poor gave rise to continuing denunciations of business.” In fact,
Rawlings even refused to meet publicly with private sector representatives
until 1988, ﬁve years after the ERP had been signed (Handley 2007). The
government provided little support to businesses that had to repay loans to
foreign banks even as the ERP was causing the currency to devalue. In
addition, the stabilization policies involved tight credit and high interest
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rates, which resulted in denying capital to the indigenous private sector despite
the protests of Ghanaian business associations (Kraus 2002). Trade liberalization exacerbated the weakness of the private sector, contributing to the
collapse of 1,200 local industries between 1983 and 1992 and an additional
400 each year between 1995 and 1999 (Nugent 2004; Opoku 2010).¹⁸
The onset of democracy facilitated greater interaction between the NDC
and the private sector. For instance, in 1995, the Private Enterprise Foundation (PEF) was established with members from the Federation of Associations
of Ghana Exporters, Ghana Chamber of Mines, and the Association of Ghana
Industries and it had credible levels of engagement with the government.
When the NDC published its development strategy document in 1995, entitled
Ghana Vision 2020, it emphasized that poverty reduction and transformation
to middle-income status needed to rely on agro-processing and light manufacturing (Aryeetey and Fosu 2007). Soon thereafter, an act of parliament
established the Ghana Free Zones Board (GFZB) to promote economic
development.
On the other hand, Rawlings’ democratic tenure also coincided with a
partisan bias in economic decision-making. When the World Bank began
pushing divestiture of SOEs, the government ensured that many of the
beneﬁciaries from these sales were NDC party members (see Gyimah-Boadi
1997; Handley 2008; Kraus 2002; Opoku 2010). In fact, the Divestiture Implementation Committee was almost completely staffed by NDC loyalists
(Pitcher 2012), and all ﬁnal sales had to be approved by the President’s Ofﬁce
(see Leite et al. 2000). While the NDC established the Council of Independent
Business Associations, it was regarded as a “creature of government” aimed at
distributing patronage to partisan supporters (see Opoku 2010). More generally, the NDC preferred engaging with multinational business, which was
considered apolitical, rather than the domestic private sector, which was
assumed to be more aligned with supporting the avowedly pro-business
NPP (see Kraus 2002).¹⁹
When the NPP acceded to the presidency under the leadership of John
Kufuor, the new administration attempted to reverse some of the key policies
and tendencies of the NDC. For instance, it rejected Ghana Vision 2020.

¹⁸ Indeed, over the course of the reforms in the 1980s, the rate of growth in manufacturing valueadded had fallen from 13 to 1 percent (Opoku 2010).
¹⁹ The NPP is the modern incarnation of the liberal and elitist political traditions of Koﬁ Busia and
J. B. Danquah who in turn came from the Ashanti region and established the United Gold Coast
Convention in 1947. The prominence of cocoa and timber sectors in Ashanti resulted in Akan-speakers
having a relatively large presence in the modern-day business community.
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Instead, it inserted its own priorities from the NPP manifesto into the Poverty
Reduction Strategy (PRS) needed to access HIPC support at the time, including an emphasis on modernizing agriculture, promoting agro-processing and
strengthening the private sector through access to long-term credit (see
Whitﬁeld and Jones 2009). Moreover, in 2001, Kufour established a Ministry
of Private Sector Development (MPSD) that was tasked with catalyzing a
“Golden Age of Business” by providing a liberalized trade and investment
environment as well as promoting an industrial policy to attract manufacturers and establish value-added jobs. The MPSD was also tasked with creating a
Captains of Industry program to match university students with Ghanaian
businessmen and women. In addition, the NPP government reinforced the
export zones approached initiated by the NDC by establishing an Export
Development and Investment Fund (EDIF) in 2001 in order to develop and
promote the country’s exports (Asem et al. 2013).
During the same year, the Kufour launched the President’s Special Initiatives (PSIs), which were aimed at boosting investment in targeted areas such as
cassava starch, salt, textiles, garments, and oil palm (Arthur 2006). Another
contrast from the Rawlings’ era was that Kufuor held biannual meetings with
the Ghana Investors Agency Council, which consisted of members of various
business associations. These meetings allowed the business community to
provide feedback on how policies affected the investor climate, with one
concrete outcome being the reduction of corporate taxes in 2003 (Arthur
2006). In addition, under Kufuor, the private sector was often given the
opportunity to review the annual proposed budget and provide input accordingly before it was presented to parliament (see Ackah et al. 2010).
Figure 3.4 provides one indication that the Kufuor regime signaled a more
positive policy environment for the business community in at least one regard,
i.e., domestic credit. As a share of GDP, this measure captures whether
ﬁnancial institutions provide resources to the private sector through, for
example, loans and trade credits, and its generally used as a measure of the
size and health of the private sector. Under the NPP, domestic credit to the
private sector almost doubled from the time of Rawlings’ presidency and was
four times higher than under his one-party regime.
Nevertheless, Table 3.3 still suggests that from a comparative standpoint,
Ghana ranks relatively poorly on this measure both within Africa and from a
global perspective. In fact, as recently as 2010, major fruit-processing and
agricultural-export companies faced interest rates as high as 32 percent when
seeking loans from commercial banks in Ghana (see McMillan 2013). According to Ghana’s most recent enterprise survey, which surveyed 720 private
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Figure 3.4. Domestic credit to the private sector (average % of GDP)
Notes: The best score on the index is a 100. See descriptions of what the indicators encompass in the
footnote 15, this chapter.
Source: Calculated from World Development Indicators database (2016).

Table 3.3. Comparisons of domestic credit to the private
sector (% of GDP), 2014
Category

Country

2014

Africa

Benin
Botswana
Ghana
Kenya
Malawi
Mozambique
Nigeria
Senegal
Tanzania
Uganda
Zambia
Brazil
China
Mexico
South Africa
Turkey
Germany
Japan
United Kingdom
United States

22.9
31.9
19.9
34.4
16.2
31.8
14.5
33.2
13.8
14.4
17.1
62.6
130.0
27.6
151.5
57.9
83.5
178.4
165.4
180.7

Emerging Markets

High Income

Source: World Development Indicators database, 2016.
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sector ﬁrms, access to ﬁnance was overwhelmingly identiﬁed as the main
obstacle to growth (World Bank 2014).
More generally, despite the efforts of the NPP, the anticipated expansion of
the private sector and transformation of the economy did not materialize to a
signiﬁcant degree. One challenge was that the PSI Secretariat, which was
tasked with implementing the PSIs, received minimal public ﬁnancing in
practice. Whitﬁeld et al. (2015) note that the minister of ﬁnance at the time
opposed the PSIs because he felt such an undertaking should be instead
ﬁnanced by the private sector rather than the government. This, along with
competing demands for several other government programs and an energy
crisis reduced the budgets requested for it by the Ministry of Trade and
Industry.²⁰ The PSIs, along with a strategy to modernize agriculture through
support from the Millennium Challenge Corporation, were never informed by
signiﬁcant input from key actors within the industry, undermining the substantive commitment of the government to involve the private sector
(Whitﬁeld 2010). Perhaps as a consequence of the Rawlings’ era legacy,
Booth et al. (2005) found that under the NPP, the business community
increasingly preferred to lobby for special treatment through informal channels with individual politicians rather than to press for better conditions for
the private sector more broadly via institutionalized business associations.

3.7 Implications for Agricultural Transformation
The dynamics noted above, including a preoccupation with the short-term
goal of winning votes, insufﬁcient public sector capacity, and politically biased
linkages with the private sector, have had an impact not only on the broad
economic transformation but also on Ghana’s repeated attempts to pursue
high value-added agriculture. This has manifested in at least four ways.
First, the government hesitates to pursue reforms that could alienate stakeholders who are powerful in either ﬁnancial or political terms. For instance,
there has been reluctance to tackle land reform, which would have substantial
implications for the government’s relationship with powerful traditional
authorities. Typically, the central government, whether NDC or NPP, has
followed a policy of non-interference in chieftancy affairs, particularly over

²⁰ There may have also been a political motive as well since both the minister of ﬁnance and the head
of the PSI secretariat were competing against each other in the 2004 NPP party primaries (see Whitﬁeld
et al. 2015).
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Table 3.4. Sources of communal conﬂict in Ghana
What is the major source of conﬂict in your community?
Indebtedness
Ethnic/tribal conﬂict
Political differences
Marriage
Land disputes
Chieftancy
Religion
Other
Total observations

Percentage
4.5
9.9
9.5
6.2
31.9
30.9
0.7
6.4
1,410

Notes: The sample is only for those who noted that there is tension/conﬂict in their
respective communities
Source: GLSS 6, conducted in 2012–13.

land allocation under customary tenure, which is the tenancy system for
approximately 80 percent of Ghana’s land (Lavers and Boamah 2016; Ubink
2008). One key reason is that chiefs in many parts of Ghana can mobilize large
numbers of rural voters during election periods (see Bonoff 2016). Nevertheless, land tenure security is a major constraint in Ghana. As seen in Table 3.4,
land disputes are the overriding cause of conﬂict in Ghanaian communities.
When further disaggregated by regions, land disputes are the top source of
conﬂict in six of Ghana’s regions (Central, Greater Accra, Volta, Eastern,
Upper East, and Upper West). Goldstein and Udry (2008) ﬁnd that insecure
land rights in Ghana have signiﬁcant effects on discouraging smallholders to
invest in soil fertility. In the aftermath of the 2008 food crisis, when approximately twenty foreign companies attempted to acquire land in Ghana to
produce jatropha and sugarcane for biofuels, the lack of clarity on land tenure
created a very confusing environment for both smallholders and foreign
investors (see Ahwoi 2010; Boamah 2014; Schoneveld et al. 2010).
More generally, Throup et al. (2014) observe that large-scale commercial
farming investment, by both domestic and foreign investors, will not proceed
at scale in Ghana until investors are assured that no new stakeholders will
emerge to claim the land after a deal is completed. This is a critical observation
given that the government views enhancing commercial agriculture and
strengthening value chains as a major route towards modernizing agriculture,
evidenced by the Ghana Commercial Agricultural Project launched in 2012.²¹
²¹ See: http://mofa.gov.gh/site/?page_id=7036.
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For instance, Amanor (2013) points to a number of delays for agro-processing
investors linked to ongoing land disputes between chiefs or held up in the
courts. McMillan (2013) also points to the challenge of land tenure insecurity
for the Blue Skies processed-fruit company in Ghana. Due to land tenure
disputes, many commercial investors prefer to rely on outgrower schemes or
nucleus schemes with smallholders rather than invest in new land, but these
arrangements are also fraught with risks (Throup et al. 2014). The government
certainly recognizes the problem of tenure insecurity, and even noted this as a
binding constraint within its Food and Agriculture Sector Development Policy
(FASDEP II). Yet, some of the modalities for addressing the challenge, such as
the introduction of Customary Land Secretariats, have not gone far enough
in achieving good land governance (see Biitir and Nara 2016; Lavers and
Boamah 2016).
Secondly and relatedly, the government hesitates to pursue the preferences
of those actors who are numerically small and insigniﬁcant for winning
elections, even if they have essential technical and business knowledge. This
has been apparent in a number of cases. For instance, the NPP government
actively tried to push Ghana into cocoa processing rather than just cocoa
production. Thus, it reached out to various multinational cocoa processors
and promised them a 20 percent discount on “light” cocoa beans, which are
smaller beans from a second harvest, in exchange for establishing processing
facilities in Ghana. Three ﬁrms, Cargill, Callebaut, and Archer Daniels Midland accepted the offer, which in turn also spurred domestic investments in
processing factories. Due to low output in the 2000s, Cocobod often was unable
to uphold its contract for light beans to processors. Since Cocobod sells its
beans on forward contracts, losing a portion of its output to the processors can
hurt its ability to ﬁnance the management of the company as well as eat into
the resources it uses to stabilize the producer price for smallholders. While
processing coincided with the NPP’s belief in economic nationalism, it
decided that it would be politically suicidal to alienate the interests of thousands of smallholders in favor of the demands of just a handful of processors
(see Whitﬁeld and Buur 2014).
A similar dynamic was apparent with respect to the Palm Oil PSI, which
began in 2002. Domestic demand was rising for palm oil and domestic
production appeared a possible solution for decreasing imports. In addition,
a senior NPP member was aware of the success of Felda in Malaysia, one of the
world’s largest palm oil estates, and encouraged Kufuor to visit that country to
learn how to strengthen the sector back in Ghana (Whitﬁeld et al. 2015).
A palm oil committee was established by the PSI secretariat, which included
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individuals experienced in the sector as well as representatives from Ghana’s
existing palm oil estates. They emphasized that the PSI would need to involve
investments in infrastructure and energy, incentive schemes to encourage
private investment, and various land tenure reform modalities to expand
existing plantations. However, the PSI Secretariat ultimately decided to follow
the policy design recommendations of a small coterie of NPP politicians rather
than the sector experts and estate owners, an outcome that Whitﬁeld et al.
(2015) attribute to the latter’s small numbers and weak inﬂuence.²² More
broadly, an extensive in-depth study of agro-processing ﬁrms in Ghana
revealed that successful agro-enterprises were more likely to be politically
connected, resulting in unfair information advantages and disproportionate
credit opportunities (see Brüntrup et al. 2014).
The experience of the oil palm PSI is also reﬂective of a third dynamic, which is
a lack of long-term commitment to initiatives that require a high level of
implementation capacity. Oil palm production typically involves large tracts of
contiguous land, which was not possible to organize in Ghana due to overlapping
claims to land tenure. Instead, smallholders were aggregated into larger plots,
known as Corporate Village Enterprises (COVEs), in various locations. Twentynine nurseries were also established to produce oil palm seedlings that would then
be bought by the Secretariat and distributed to COVEs (Asante 2012). Credit
initially was provided to smallholders in order for them to hire labor on these
larger plots. Yet, despite the anticipated 300,000 hectares of land that were to be
devoted to oil palm, only 30,000 hectares were under cultivation by 2008.
Moreover, by the time the PSIs were shut down, very few of the nurseries were
sustainable. Asante (2012) found that smallholders were overstretched after
government ﬁnancial support to hire labor had dried up, resulting in oil palm
that could not be cultivated, and that the drip irrigation system used in the
nurseries broke down frequently and was not replaced by the government. The
only successful nurseries were those that belonged to already established estates
that had installed a different type of irrigation system.
Finally, the government has shied away from taking on a more proactive
and anticipatory role in promoting particular agro-industrial sectors. The case
of pineapples is instructive in this regard. In the 1980s, a handful of Ghanaian
investors, who were mostly urban professionals or public sector workers,
recognized the potential of pineapple exports to Europe based on the success
in this sector by neighboring Côte d’Ivoire. As Ghana began to demonstrate
²² There were only four large-scale oil palm estates and four medium-sized private estates
(Asante 2012).
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success in the industry, these investors focused on meeting volume demands
and gave minimal attention to production processes that improve quality or to
institutionalizing formal quality control measures. They accorded little regard
for investing in technological innovation, skilled labor, infrastructure, and
export marketing, and they failed to engage in collective action to ensure
national competitiveness within the sector. Aside from a few ad hoc programs,
neither the government nor the donors gave much support to the industry due
to their preferred interest in supporting smallholder production (Whitﬁeld
2012). While pineapples remain one of Ghana’s major horticultural exports,
the country’s export potential has declined over the 2000s, from a zenith of
71,000 tons in 2004 to approximately 35,000 per year since then. The weakness
of the sector is attributed to the inability of Ghana to quickly adapt a new
variety, MD2, which was developed by Costa Rica and is now the preference
among European consumers (Fisher 2013). Whitﬁeld (2012: 319) contrasts the
Ghanaian experience with Costa Rica’s where the government supported the
pineapple industry by providing tax credits, export incentives, access to land,
and investment in agricultural research and development: “The pineapple case
shows that competitive horticulture export industries cannot be made from
the efforts of individual entrepreneurs alone.”
The exception proves the norm, and this is perhaps most apparent with
respect to cassava. The Cassava PSI model from the mid-2000s focused on
creating a cassava starch industry for export. Consequently, a starch processing factory was built and an outgrower model was used for smallholder cassava
producers to supply it with raw cassava. However, smallholders reneged on
their contracts whenever prices in traditional domestic markets were high
(Gatune 2016). Moreover, since the raw cassava needed to be sent for processing within twenty-four hours after being uprooted, having only one
factory (in the Central Region) proved insufﬁcient given the state of road
infrastructure, resulting in a huge littering of cultivated cassava on the country’s roadways (Arthur 2006). The Cassava PSI was “liquidated” and shut
down in 2006 (Asante 2012). However, in 2012, the government sought to
revive cassava processing by providing a 10 percent reduction in excise taxes to
companies that used raw material inputs. Guinnness Ghana Breweries Limited
took advantage of this incentive to create a beer based on cassava (Oxford
Business Group 2013).²³ In this case, the government pursued activist policies
for attracting business that require relatively low maintenance or outlays of
scarce resources. This proved more successful than simply launching a highly
²³ This is called Ruut Extra Premium Beer.
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visible and political initiative, such as the PSIs, which had minimal private
sector input in design and implementation.

3.8 Conclusions
This chapter has shown that Ghana’s reputation for upholding political rights
and civil liberties since the country’s democratic transition in 1992 is well
deserved. As Africa’s only institutionalized two-party system, competitive
elections have enforced a commitment to the poor and a broad swathe of
voters, evidenced by an impressive national health insurance scheme and an
extensive social transfer program. Resources also have been heavily invested in
health and education, resulting in substantial improvements in social outcomes.
Foreign direct investment is attracted by the country’s political stability and
openness. Compared to the country’s years of political instability prior to the
1980s, when ideological differences resulted in high levels of policy volatility,
substantive partisan differences between the NDC and NPP have narrowed on
key issues. As Throup et al. (2014: 155) note with respect to agriculture, there is
now a bi-partisan consensus on key policies: “the peasantry must be encouraged,
nontraditional crops must be promoted, development must be brought to the
North [through the Savannah Accelerated Development Authority], and investment on infrastructure should be prioritized.”
At the same time, the imperative of winning elections has sometimes
resulted in a layering of new priorities onto existing development strategies
in order for the party in ofﬁce to show its imprint, as witnessed with the NPP’s
disposal of Vision 2020 and the creation of the PSIs. Moreover, deﬁcit spending around elections has often increased interest rates, weakened the currency,
and increased the cost of credit which, along with the absence of reliable
electricity, all undermine private sector activity (see Arze del Granado and
Daal 2014). Whitﬁeld (2010: 734) further argues that the absence of strong
coalitions for structural transformation, in agriculture and more broadly, has
reduced successive government’s incentive to prioritize facilitating policies:
General voter concerns also place stress on the provision of social services
and infrastructure much more than on agricultural policies, except for
requests for fertilizer subsidies. In contrast, not much pressure is exerted
on government by organized interest groups, and especially not in the area of
productive sector policies . . . In an economy where much of the economic
elite are in construction, real estate, ﬁnancial services, and trading (import
and distribution), there are few large and organized trade associations . . .
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Thus there has not been a big pull within society to deliver a strategy for
economic transformation.

While the public may want the government to provide more employment,
there is little popular understanding or pressure for the types of policies that
would facilitate that outcome.
To achieve more substantive transformation in general and within the
agricultural sector in particular, the government needs to learn from its own
history and from some of the positive lessons of developmental states in other
regions of the world. Under Rawlings’ tenure of the 1980s, a technocratic set of
bureaucrats in the Ministry of Finance was insulated from popular pressures
and able to push through difﬁcult reforms with long-term gains but shortterm challenges. The authoritarian regime may have facilitated these dynamics
but given the disastrous outcomes under previous autocratic presidents in
Ghana, the more essential component was Rawlings’ leadership and commitment. Both authoritarian and democratic developmental states in East Asia,
Mauritius, South Africa, and Botswana, have been characterized by a much
broader degree of technocratic capacity throughout the public sector and a
higher level of “embedded autonomy” vis-à-vis the business community. The
latter two qualities have been largely absent in Ghana, despite repeated efforts
at public sector reform and rhetorical commitments to the private sector.
Consequently, achieving transformation in Ghana will require more activist
economic policies within the conﬁnes of the state’s capacity, without forfeiting
commitments to human rights and free and fair political competition. These
options may address at least two of Hausmann et al.’s (2008) three market
failures, namely addressing coordination externalities and providing missing
public inputs while leaving the task of addressing self-discovery externalities
for high capacity contexts. Concretely, this may translate into providing tax
incentives, credit support schemes to key sectors, land tenure reforms, and
institutional modalities to help solve coordination problems that inhibit
Ghana’s competitiveness in promising industries. To be effective, these policies would need to depart from past tendencies to favor partisan private sector
actors and instead prioritize efﬁciency and innovation.
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Ghana’s Agricultural Transformation
Past Patterns and Sources of Change
Peter Hazell, Xinshen Diao, and Eduardo Magalhaes

Ghana’s agriculture has performed reasonably well by African standards since
the 1980s in terms of its growth, labor productivity, farm incomes, and the
decline in rural poverty. Yet it has not exploited its potential to become a more
important source of export earnings beyond cocoa, or to reduce the country’s
growing dependence on many imported foods. As noted in Chapter 2, agriculture needs to become a more powerful engine of growth in the future if
Ghana is to sustain its economic transformation and continue to grow its
national per capita income. There are also concerns about the sustainability of
the recent pattern of agricultural growth with its heavy dependence on
expanding the cropped area rather than shifting to more intensive farming
practices that can increase land productivity. Given the importance of agriculture in the Ghanaian economy, this chapter and Chapters 5–9 aim to
provide a comprehensive review of the agricultural transformation that has
occurred, the underlying reasons for why it has evolved the way it has, and to
identify options for future growth.
This chapter is structured as follows. Section 4.1 describes the main features
of the agricultural transformation that has occurred since the policy reforms of
the 1980s, focusing on changes in: a) production (area, yield, output, crop
mix); b) technology (fertilizer, seeds, pesticides, mechanization); c) land and
labor (employment, wages, productivity, farm size distribution); and d) rural
incomes (farm income, nonfarm income diversiﬁcation, total income, expenditure). We provide regional as well as national insights. Then in Section 4.2 we
examine important factors that may have driven this pattern of transformation: the policy environment; growing population pressure on the land base;
and rapid urbanization. Section 4.3 contains our conclusions.
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4.1 Patterns of Agricultural Growth
4.1.1 Production
From a production perspective, Ghana’s agriculture has been a success story.
Agricultural gross output in real terms grew by 4.5 percent per annum on
average between 1994 and 2013 (Table 4.1). Cocoa grew by 5.6 percent, but the
noncocoa crop sector also grew well, particularly roots and tubers and other
crops (4.9 percent and 5.6 percent, respectively).
The overall performance of the noncocoa sector, and particularly of food
staple crops, is favorable by African standards. Food staple crops have successfully grown to keep pace with population growth (about 2.5 percent per
annum) and rising per capita incomes (about 2.9 percent), and apart from
some modest imports of wheat (which cannot be grown domestically) and
growing imports of rice, the country has remained largely self-sufﬁcient in
food staple crops. However, livestock production has grown more modestly
(3.2 percent) and imports of poultry, other meats, and skimmed milk have
grown rapidly.
Although cocoa accounts for the largest share of the crop area (22.8 percent)
and for most of Ghana’s agricultural exports, it only accounts for about
12 percent of the total value of agricultural production (Table 4.2). Cassava
and yams are twice as important in terms of the value of their output, and
bananas and plantains together are equally as important as cocoa. On the other
hand, livestock (not shown in Table 4.2) accounts for only about 12 percent of
the total value of agricultural production.

Table 4.1. Annualized growth rates of value of output by
commodity groups, 1994–2013
Annual growth rate (%)
Cereals
Roots and tubers
Cocoa
Other crops
Livestock
Agriculture total

2.9
4.9
5.6
5.6
3.2
4.5

Note: According to MOFA, staples include the following crops: maize,
rice, cassava, yam, cocoyam, plantain, cowpea, and groundnut. In the
table, we included plantain in roots and tubers, while cowpea and
groundnut in other crops.
Source: Author’s calculations using gross production value at constant
2004–6 US$ (FAO 2016).
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Table 4.2. Composition of crop agriculture, 2012
Crop
Cassava
Cocoa, beans
Groundnuts
Maize
Yams
Other tree crops
Pulses
Rice, paddy
Taro (cocoyam)
Banana+plantain
Vegetables
Sorghum+millet
Fruits
Others
Total

Land area (ha)

Share of crop
land (%)

VOP ($10³)

Share of
VOP (%)

875,185
1,600,300
328,940
1,023,459
421,558
645,514
430,000
215,905
193,998
346,860
64,466
386,556
408,427
86,050
7,027,218

12.5
22.8
4.7
14.6
6.0
9.2
6.1
3.1
2.8
4.9
0.9
5.5
5.8
1.2
100.0

1,519,652
913,192
202,446
147,642
1,693,203
194,307
145,959
130,764
269,407
756,803
378,508
75,027
378,183
21,680
6,826,775

23.6
12.3
2.4
1.9
25.5
2.8
1.9
2.2
3.8
11.1
5.6
0.9
5.7
0.3
100.0

Source: Authors’ calculation using FAO data.

For most food crops, increases in the area harvested since 1995 have been
a more important source of production growth than increases in yields
(Table 4.3). Also, yield growth rates for many crops have slowed since the
early 1990s. For example, yield growth rates for cocoa, maize, rice, and yams in
1995–2012 were about one quarter the growth rates achieved in 1980–94
(Table 4.3). The higher growth rates achieved during 1980–94 may simply
reﬂect a period of yield catch-up after the disastrous pre-reform period, while
the more recent growth rates are in line with the Africa-wide average for the
same period (ReSAKSS.org, accessed in 2018).
Changes in the crop mix have also contributed to agricultural growth. The
crops whose area expanded faster than average during 1995–2013 typically
either already had high value of output per hectare (VOP/ha) or experienced
more rapid growth than average in VOP/ha over that period (Table 4.4). These
crops included groundnuts, yams, pulses, and vegetables.

4.1.1.1 Regional Diversity
Ghana spans several agroclimatic zones, and this leads to clear geographic
patterns in crop production. MoFA identiﬁes three main agroecological zones
deﬁned on the basis of climate, natural vegetation, and soils. These are the forest
zone (which includes the rain and deciduous forests), the savanna zone (including the coastal and northern savannas), and the transitional zone (Map 4.1).
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Table 4.3. Growth in crop area, output, and yield, by period (%/year)
1980–94

Cassava
Cocoa, beans
Groundnuts
Maize
Yams
Other tree crops
Pulses
Rice, paddy
Taro (cocoyam
Plantain
Vegetables
Sorghum & millet
Fruits
Others
Total

1995–2012

Area
harvested

Production

Yield

Area
harvested

Production

Yield

7.9
–3.4
2.9
3.1
3.4
3.0
0.3
–0.1
1.0
1.1
1.2
2.0
0.5
1.7
1.1

9.8
2.4
0.0
8.3
10.0
0.1
0.1
7.6
5.3
3.4
2.9
5.3
2.6
1.2
5.8

1.8
6.1
–2.8
5.0
6.3
–2.9
–0.2
7.8
4.2
2.3
1.6
3.2
2.1
–0.5
4.1

2.6
2.6
4.6
2.6
5.0
3.4
8.1
3.5
–0.4
2.6
4.4
–1.6
2.0
5.0
2.7

4.7
5.1
7.0
3.8
6.5
4.6
21.5
5.4
–0.9
5.2
4.5
–0.7
5.9
2.5
5.1

2.0
2.5
2.3
1.2
1.5
1.2
12.4
1.9
–0.5
2.5
0.1
0.9
3.8
–2.4
2.4

Source: Authors’ calculation using FAO data.

Table 4.4. Growth in value added/ha and crop area, by commodity,
1995–2013 (%/year)

Cassava
Cocoa, beans
Groundnuts
Maize
Yams
Other tree crops
Pulses
Rice, paddy
Taro (cocoyam
Banana+plantain
Vegetables
Sorghum+millets
Fruits
Others
Total

VOP/ha
in 2012

Growth in VOP/ha
1995–2013

Growth in crop area
1995–2013

1.7
0.6
0.6
0.1
4.0
0.3
0.3
0.6
1.4
2.2
5.9
0.2
0.9
0.3
1.0

2.0
2.7
3.2
1.0
1.8
–1.5
15.3
1.6
0.4
2.7
–4.1
1.2
7.4
–0.1
2.1

2.6
2.6
4.6
2.6
5.0
3.4
8.1
3.5
–0.4
2.6
4.4
–1.6
2.0
5.0
2.7

Note: The aggregation of agricultural production takes into consideration the weight
for each crop, which is in 2004–6 international constant prices.
Source: Authors’ calculation using FAO data.
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Source: Compiled from Harvest Choice and GADM data (2015). Map reprinted with permission from
Springer.

The distribution of major food crops by agroecological zone is shown in
Table 4.5, using average production data for 2010–12. Maize and yams are the
only major crops that are grown widely throughout the country, while millet,
sorghum, groundnut, and cowpea are grown almost exclusively in the savannah zone, and cassava, plantain, and cocoyam are grown mostly in the
transition and forest zones. Rice is most important in the savannah and forest
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Table 4.5. Production of major food crops by agroecological zone, 2010–12
averages

Cassava
Yam
Plantain
Cocoyam
Maize
Rice
Millet
Sorghum
Groundnut
Cowpea
Total
1000 mt
%

Savannah
%

Transition
%

Forest
%

National
1000s mt

9.0
35.7
0
0
20.3
63.2
100.0
98.2
88.1
94.3

20.8
36.9
28.0
36.2
27.8
4.8
0
0
7.1
3.3

70.2
27.4
72.0
63.8
51.9
32.0
0
1.8
4.8
2.4

14,098
6,152
3,571
926
1,835
479
194
297
290
226

5,303
18.5

7,083
24.7

16,263
56.8

28,649
100

Source: Authors’ calculation using MoFA SRID data (accessed in 2015).

zones, and cocoa is grown almost exclusively in the forest zone. In aggregate,
the forest zone produces 57 percent of the total tonnage of food crops, the
transition zone produces 25 percent, and the savannah produces 18 percent.
MoFA reports cultivated area and production for eight major food crops
(maize, rice, cassava, yam, cocoyam, plantain, cowpea, and groundnut) at the
regional level and data is available for 1992–2012. During that period, the
cultivated areas of these eight major food crops increased from 2.4 million ha in
1992 to almost 4 million ha by 2012. The land expansion predominantly occurred
in the transition zone and part of the savannah zone, particularly in the BrongAhafo and Northern regions, which became the two largest food-producing
regions. More than 40 percent of the increase in the food crop area occurred in
these two regions, with annual growth rates of 6.0 percent and 2.6 percent,
respectively (Figure 4.1), while the national annual growth rate was 2.9 percent.

4.1.2 Technology
Fertilizer use has grown rapidly in Ghana, from a meagre average of 3.7 kg
NPK/ha arable land in 2002 to 35.8 kg/ha in 2013 (Table 4.6), and the share of
rural agricultural households using fertilizer increased from 22.4 percent to
33.4 percent between 2005/6 and 2012/13 (Table 4.7). About half the largersized farms used fertilizer in 2012/13, while only a quarter of small farms
(< 2 ha) used it (Table 4.7). It is surprising that yields have not increased more
with fertilizer use. However, as discussed in Chapter 6, fertilizer is used not so
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Figure 4.1. Distribution of increases in food crop areas and annual growth rates
by region
Source: Authors’ calculation using MoFA SRID data (accessed in 2016).

Table 4.6. Fertilizer use (tons of nutrients)

2002
2013

N

P

K

Total NPK

Application rate kg
NPK/ha of arable land

4,330
61,922

120
55,628

11,120
50,823

15,570
168,373

3.7
35.8

Source: FAOSTAT.

much to increase yields as to offset declining yields due to loss of soil fertility as
fallow periods have been shortened. The adoption of improved seed varieties
that might have enhanced the yield response to fertilizer has also been modest.
For example, based on a recent farm survey, Ragasa et al. (2013) found that
there has been very little increase in the adoption of improved varieties of
maize since a 1997 survey, and although 61 percent of the maize area was
planted with modern varieties, only 15 percent was planted with certiﬁed seed.
In recent years, many farmers have also adopted herbicides and insecticides,
and shifted to tractors for land preparation (Table 4.7). As shown in Chapter 6,
these labor-saving technologies have enabled many farmers in the savannah
and transition zones to expand their cropped area, while substantially reducing hired labor use per hectare, which has become more expensive with rapid
urbanization. However, the increased labor needs associated with larger
cropped areas has more than offset reductions in labor use per ha, and the
share of farm households using hired labor about doubled between 2005/6 and
2012/13 (Table 4.7).
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Table 4.7. Share of rural households using modern inputs and hired labor (%)
Input

Fertilizer:
2005/6
2012/13
Pesticides:
2005/6
2012/13
Mechanization:
2005/6
2012/13
Hired labor:
2005/6
2012/13

Farm size

Total

< 2 ha

2–5 ha

5–20 ha

> 20 ha

17.0
24.6

26.4
40.6

30.8
44.8

49.3
52.5

22.4
33.4

26.2
59.6

36.3
79.3

46.3
86.3

37.7
83.7

32.2
70.6

12.9
22.0

20.3
37.8

27.0
53.6

34.4
72.8

17.5
32.5

19.2
43.1

34.6
53.2

40.3
64.6

28.8
74.1

27.7
50.0

Source: Authors’ calculation using GLSS5 and GLSS6.

4.1.3 Land and Labor
The total cropped area grew by 2.7 percent per year over 1999–2014
(Table 4.4) as farmers brought virgin land into production and shortened
fallow periods. FAO estimates that the agricultural labor force also grew at
about the same rate over a similar period (Table 4.8). However, this estimate
may be high; GGDC (Timmer et al. 2016) estimates that agricultural employment grew by only 0.7 percent per year during 2000–10, and this estimate is
consistent with our own estimates based on the Ghana Living Standard Survey
data. Census data also show that the rural population has peaked in size, in
which case the pressure on the land base should be easing.¹
Labor also became more expensive as real wage rates were pulled up by
competition from rural nonfarm jobs (Chapters 2 and 5), growing by nearly
7 percent per year on average over 1991 to 2012 at both national and regional
levels (Table 4.9). However, the value of agricultural production has grown
faster than land and labor (4.5 percent per year), leading to increases in both
land and labor productivity. Figure 4.2 plots the changes in land and labor
productivity since 1991, and shows that while both have increased, labor
productivity has grown considerably faster than land productivity, a reﬂection
¹ The land pressure on the rural population will also have been affected by loss of land to urban-based
entrepreneurs who are reportedly venturing into farming (Jayne et al. 2016), but there has also been an
offsetting pattern with some rural households giving up their land to focus on nonfarm occupations
(see Chapter 5).
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Table 4.8. Growth in national and agricultural labor forces
Millions

National population
Rural population
National labor force
Agricultural labor
force

Annual growth rate %

1999

2004

2009

2014

1999–2004

2004–9

2009–14

18.38
10.44
8.07
4.62

20.84
11.05
9.20
5.15

23.69
11.71
10.75
5.87

26.44
12.20
12.43
6.63

2.54
1.01
2.66
2.20

2.60
1.01
3.16
2.65

2.22
1.00
2.95
2.50

Source: FAOSTAT.

Table 4.9. Agricultural wages in Ghana, 1991–2012, by type of work
(new cedis, deﬂated by CPI)
Year
1991
1998
2005
2012
Growth rate

Men clearing

Women harvesting

Men harvesting

1.18
1.39
2.30
4.55
6.70

0.94
1.03
1.84
3.60
6.78

1.11
1.35
2.38
4.24
6.78

Note: Annualized growth rates over 1991–2012.
Source: Authors’ calculation using GLSS3 to GLSS6.

of a switch to labor-saving technologies and crops. This is consistent with
Chapter 2 where it is shown that labor productivity growth within agriculture
was an important source of growth in national labor productivity.

4.1.3.1 Land distribution
Ghanaian agriculture is still dominated by small farms of less 2 ha in size, but
one consequence of the changes in land area and population has been a shift in
the farm size distribution (Table 4.10). Nationally, about three quarters of all
rural households had land in 2012/13, and of these about half farmed 2 ha or
less (i.e., about 4.5 million small farms). The share of rural households with
no cultivated land increased from 16.8 percent in 2005/6 to 23.2 percent in
2012/13, while amongst those households who do have land, there has been an
increase in the share of middle-sized farms at the expense of small (< 2 ha) and
large (> 20 ha) farms. This change masks important differences at regional
levels. In the northern regions (comprising most of the savannah and part of
transition zones), the changes are similar to but more modest than the changes
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Figure 4.2. Trends in land and labor productivity, 1991–2011
Note: Each dot in the chart represents an individual year.
Source: Authors’ calculation using data from GGDC (2016) for agricultural value added and
agricultural employment, and from FAO (2016) for cultivated agricultural land.

Table 4.10. Changes in the size distribution of farms amongst rural households (%)
No land

< 2 ha

2–5 ha

National
2005/6
16.8
53.3
31.8
2012/13
23.2
49.3
35.6
Northern regions (savannah and transition zones)
2005/6
12.8
44.3
36.6
2012/13
14.9
38.6
41.2
Southern regions (forest and coastal zones)
2005/6
16.8
53.3
31.8
2012/13
29.1
58.4
30.8

5–20 ha

> 20 ha

Some land

12.9
14.2

1.9
0.9

83.2
76.8

15.9
18.8

3.2
1.4

87.2
85.1

12.9
10.3

1.9
0.5

83.2
70.9

Source: Authors’ calculations using GLSS5 and GLSS6 data. Land is deﬁned as cultivated land.
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in national aggregates. In the southern regions (comprising the forest and
coastal zones), there has been a much sharper increase in no-land households,
and the share of small farms (< 2 ha) has actually increased by 10 percent at
the expense of all the other size groups.
The GLSS data can also be used to calculate the share of the total operated
land farmed by different farm size groups. Jayne et al. (2016) provide the
estimates in Table 4.11. According to their estimates, small farms of less 5 ha
accounted for 84.5 percent of all farms in 2012 (down from 92.1 percent in
1992), and for 48.9 percent of the total operated area (down from 60.7 percent
in 1992). On the other hand, the share of farms in the 5–100 ha range about
doubled between 1992 and 2012 (up 97 percent) while their share of the
operated land area increased by 45.5 percent. This conﬁrms the growing
importance of middle-sized farms. Further conﬁrmation is to be found from
village studies in the savannah zone (in Chapter 6). In the 1980s there were
very few farms greater 5 acres in the four study villages, but by 2015 half or
more of the farms in all the villages were larger than 5 acres.
A problem with representative household surveys like the GLSS is that,
because they are sampled to represent households and not agricultural area,
they can seriously understate the importance of large farms, and hence distort
estimated land shares (Lowder et al. 2016). Jayne et al. (2016) used census and
other area based data to estimate a more accurate picture for Ghana, and
found that while there were very few farms greater then 100 ha in the GLSS
surveys, nevertheless they account for about 22 percent of the total farmed
area. This group is missing in estimates like those in Table 4.10, which are
based only on GLSS data.

Table 4.11. Distribution of farms and operated area by farm size groups, 1992
and 2012
Farm size

0–5 ha
5–10 ha
10–20 ha
20–100 ha
5–100

Percent of farms

Percent of operated land area

1992

2012

% change

1992

2012

% change

92.1
5.3
1.7
0.9
7.9

84.5
9.2
4.0
2.4
15.6

–8.3
73.6
135.3
166.7
97.4

60.7
17.2
11.0
11.1
39.3

48.9
19.5
16.0
15.6
51.1

–19.4
13.4
45.5
40.5
30.0

Source: Jayne et al. (2016) based on GLSS data.
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4.1.4 Rural Livelihoods, Incomes, and Poverty
Rural households have beneﬁted directly from the changes in the agricultural
sector, but they have also beneﬁted from new opportunities in the rural
nonfarm economy. Nonfarm opportunities have grown rapidly in urbanizing
areas, especially in districts with medium and small-sized towns, leading to
considerable diversiﬁcation of farm household livelihoods into nonfarm
sources of income and employment (see Chapter 5). Table 4.12 summarizes
some of the main changes in terms of incomes sources by farm size groups.
About half of all farm households (51.3 percent) received less than one third of
their total income from nonfarm sources in 2012/13 and can be considered to
have been primarily dependent on farming. This share was down from 55.8
percent in 2005/6. Moreover, the share of farm households receiving two
thirds or more of their total income from nonfarm sources was 41.4 percent
in 2012/13, up from 32.1 percent in 2005/6. Proportionally, more small farms
( 2 ha) obtain two thirds or more of their income from nonfarm sources than
medium and large farms; 42.7 percent versus 35.7 percent.
The combined impact of changes in the agricultural sector plus diversiﬁcation into nonfarm sources of income has led to substantial increases in rural
incomes, which, because of data problems, we proxy here by household
expenditures (Table 4.13). For rural households as a group, per household
and per capita real expenditures increased by 2.4 percent and 2.2 percent
annually between 2005/6 and 2102/13. These increases compare favorably
Table 4.12. Composition of farm household by type of livelihood strategy
Nonfarm income as share
total income

Farm size
Small
( 4 ha)

Medium and large
(> 4 ha)

Total

2012/13 (n = 9,111)
Low ( ⅓)
Medium (⅓–⅔)
High (> ⅔)
Total

41.0
5.8
35.0
81.8

10.3
1.5
6.5
18.2

51.3
7.3
41.4
100.0

2005/6 (n= 5,200)
Low ( ⅓)
Medium (⅓–⅔)
High (> ⅔)
Total

41.5
9.7
27.2
78.4

14.3
2.4
4.9
21.6

55.8
12.1
32.1
100.0

Note: Includes rural and urban households that have some operated farm land.
Source: Calculations by Melanie Bacou using GLSS data.
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Table 4.13. Changes in household and per capita expenditure, 2005/6 and 2012/13
Type household
National

Rural

Per household (2012/13 cedi)
2005/6
7,511
6,015
2012/13
9,014
7,078
Ratio
1.20
1.18
Per capita (2012/13 cedi)
2005/6
1,872
1,376
2012/13
2,259
1,586
Ratio
1.21
1.16

Rural agriculture

Rural
nonagriculture

Rural mixed

5,648
6,435
1.14

6,658
7,762
1.17

7,641
8,939
1.17

1,251
1,389
1.11

1,929
2,260
1.17

1,299
1,504
1.16

Source: Authors’ calculation using GLSS5 and GLSS6 data.

with the national average increases in household and per capita expenditure
of 2.6 percent and 2.7 percent per annum, respectively. Although the differences
in rates of increase are small, they are sufﬁcient to prevent any convergence in
household expenditures (or incomes) between rural and urban households,
and between agricultural and nonagricultural households in rural areas. In
2012/13, rural households still had average per capita expenditures that were
70 percent of the national average, and agricultural households had per capita
expenditures that were only 61 percent as large as the rural average.
Along with income growth, rural poverty has declined. The national poverty
rate fell from 52 percent in 1991/2 to 32 percent by 2005/6, and to 24 percent
by 2012/13. The rural poverty rate has remained higher than the national rate,
but it also fell sharply—from about 65 percent in 1991/2 to 44 percent in
2005/6, and to 38 percent in 2012/13. As shown in Chapter 5, there is a clear
relationship between poverty and rural livelihood opportunities, particularly
the participation in rural nonfarm activities, and which varies with the level of
urbanization.

4.2 Explaining the Trends
Ghana’s agricultural performance has been better than in most other African
countries, but it has not been outstanding, nor has it exploited its potential to
become a more important source of export earnings beyond cocoa, or to
reduce the country’s growing dependence on many imported foods. Moreover,
despite continuing rural population growth, agricultural growth has depended
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mainly on expanding the cropped area, and there has been little agricultural
intensiﬁcation of the Green Revolution type. In this section we attempt to
explain why agriculture has developed the way it has, and to assess the
implications for the future.
The observed patterns of change reﬂect the summation of the decisions of
some 6 million farmers, who have responded over time to a changing political
and economic environment. Key drivers of change to explore are:
• Government policy, including the political and economic environment,
public investment, and pro-active state interventions to further the
development of particular value chains, regions, or groups of farmers.
• Population pressure and land expansion
• Rapid urbanization, which can impact on agriculture through changes in
market access, infrastructure, population pressure, rural nonfarm opportunities, and higher wages.

4.2.1 Policy
4.2.1.1 An enabling economic environment
As discussed in Chapter 3, apart from cocoa, the value chain for which the
government has intervened actively through Cocobod (a parastatal), and trade
and tax policies, the government has generally shown benign neglect of the
agricultural sector since the SAP reforms of the 1980s, relying more on
creating a stable and enabling economic environment than on direct interventions that favored particular commodities. As discussed in Chapter 2, this
improvement in what Rodrik calls “fundamentals” led to signiﬁcant growth in
labor productivity in agriculture after the SAP, to the point where it has been a
major factor in the growth of national per capita income since the 1980s.
The improvement in the enabling economic environment for agriculture is
reﬂected in a sustained shift in the sector’s domestic terms of trade. Real farm
gate prices increased modestly over 1998–2012 (Table 4.14), while farm input
prices, including fertilizer, declined substantially (Table 4.15). Against this,
agricultural wage rates grew by nearly 7 percent per year on average over 1991
to 2012 (Table 4.9), and labor costs are now a major production cost for most
farmers (Diao et al. 2014). There was also a general decline in the level of
taxation of agriculture, as reﬂected by changes in average nominal rates of
assistance for agriculture (see Chapter 3).
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Table 4.14. Annualized growth rates in crop prices,
1998–2012 (%)
Crop
Cassava
Yam
Plantain
Cocoyam
Maize
Sorghum
Groundnut
Millet
Rice
Tomato

Current Prices

Constant 2005 prices

18.49
16.77
21.84
19.25
21.06
21.29
22.98
19.65
20.94
23.15

–0.41
–1.86
2.41
0.23
1.75
1.94
3.37
0.57
1.65
3.51

Source: Authors using data from the Ministry of Agriculture of Ghana.

Table 4.15. Annualized growth rates in input prices,
1998–2012 (%)
Input
NPK 15–15–15
Sulphate of Ammonia
Urea
Round Up
Karate
Actellic
Hoe
Cutlass
Jute Sac

Current prices

Constant 2005 prices

7.80
7.37
5.15
3.99
–0.20
–2.67
18.52
14.38
25.61

–7.17
–7.54
–9.45
–10.45
–14.06
–16.18
2.06
–1.50
8.17

Source: Authors using data from the Ministry of Agriculture of Ghana.

4.2.1.2 Direct government interventions
The lack of direct support for agriculture is reﬂected in low levels of public
spending on agriculture and limited and often ineffective interventions for
promoting value chain development for commodities other than cocoa.
The government has underinvested in agriculture by the norms of other
African countries, and by its own commitment under the Maputo Declaration
to spend at least 10 percent of its total budget on agriculture. As shown in
Chapter 7, public spending on agriculture averaged only 2.1 percent of total
government spending during 2001–8, and 2.8 percent during 2009–12. Furthermore, about two thirds of this spending went to the cocoa subsector,
leaving the noncocoa subsector even more neglected. When expenditures of
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the Ghana Cocoa Board are included as part of public expenditures on
agriculture, and expenditures of other public corporations are included as
part of total public expenditure, then, as shown in Chapter 7, the budget share
is about 3.8–5.3 percent, which still falls far short of the 10 percent Maputo
Declaration target.² Ghana also spends relatively little on rural roads and other
infrastructure important to agriculture (Chapter 7), and spending on agricultural R&D has averaged 0.6–0.7 percent of agricultural GDP since 2000, which
is barely above the Africa-wide average, and well below the African Union
(AU) target of 1 percent (Stads 2016).
Apart from cocoa, whose value chain is tightly controlled by Cocobod, and
which generally does a good job (see Chapter 8), the government has made few
direct interventions along the value chains of other commodities since the
economic reforms, and the few attempts that have been made were mostly
unsuccessful (Chapters 3 and 8). For example, the public sector attempts to
promote domestic cocoa processing, palm oil production, and the export of
pineapples (Chapter 3). This lack of effective value chain interventions may
not have adversely affected many of the markets for nontradable agricultural
products, but Ghana has not done well in developing additional exports crops
like pineapple, in competing with imports like rice and tomatoes, or in
developing agroprocessing industries, despite strong demand. Weak public
sector support has contributed to the poor availability of appropriate technologies, especially improved seeds, weak rural infrastructure like roads,
transport systems, and cold storage, lack of grading systems for quality
control, and limited export promotion (Chapter 8). However, as discussed in
Chapter 3, for government to play more proactive roles along value chains
requires overcoming inherently weak public sector capacities, and a greater
willingness to engage with the domestic as well as the international private
sectors.
In 2007, the government started paying more attention to the noncocoa
subsector with some proactive interventions. These included the reintroduction of a fertilizer subsidy, the establishment of subsidized Agricultural Mechanization Service Centers (AMSECs), the setting up of Block Farms that
beneﬁt from a range of subsidized inputs and extension, and the stabilization
of output prices via the establishment of the National Food Buffer Stock
Company (NAFCO). The cost of these programs was initially modest at
GHS7.5 million per year in 2007 and 2008, but had escalated to 25 percent
² Offsetting to some extent this neglect in public spending has been some off-budget spending by a
number of donors that is channeled directly to partners in the private and NGO sectors.
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of MoFA’s budget in 2010, and were on track to increase to about half
MoFA’s total budget by 2020 (Chapter 7).
A key question is whether these public sector interventions will be any more
effective than past attempts, or whether public sector capabilities are still too
weak and disengaged from the private sector. While there is some preliminary
evidence that these programs are leading to higher yields for some farmers,
still growth in average land productivity for the noncocoa subsector was only
marginally higher during 2009–12 (3.6 percent per annum) than during
2001–8 (3.2 percent per annum) (see Chapter 7). There is also little evidence
that the AMSECs are effective in promoting agricultural mechanization and
may if anything be distorting more efﬁcient private sector initiatives
(Chapter 9). Recent turmoil in the government’s fertilizer subsidy policy also
raises doubts about the effectiveness of its interventions. Rather than staying
with a well-deﬁned objective for the subsidy, the government’s objectives and
the program’s design have changed almost yearly in response to changing
political and ﬁnancial pressures. There have also been serious problems in
containing the total cost of the subsidy (see Chapter 7), and problems implementing the program in ways that ensure dealers are able to import required
amounts of fertilizer each year and that farmers receive their fertilizer in time
for each crop season (Resnick and Mather 2016).
In short, there is little evidence to suggest that proactive government
policies and investments in agriculture and along value chains have been a
major driver of agricultural growth in Ghana since the economic reforms,
other than in the cocoa subsector. However, by creating and sustaining a
favorable enabling environment and improved terms of trade for agriculture,
the government has encouraged farmers and other private sector players to
invest in agriculture and along value chains, leading to sustained agricultural
growth and gains in labor productivity.

4.2.2 Population Pressure on the Land Base
The rural population has grown steadily over the years, adding to the population pressure on the land base, and an 18 percent decline over 1981–2013 in
the available agricultural land area per rural person (Table 4.16). However,
because more land has been brought into crop production by clearing virgin
land and reducing the length of fallow periods, the arable land area grew
fast enough to enable the arable land area per rural person to increase by
52 percent over 1981–2013 (Table 4.16). Nearly all this increase occurred
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Table 4.16. Changes in rural population density, 1991–2013
Agricultural
area (m ha)
1981
1991
1999
2013
Percent change
1981–1999
1999–2013
1981–2013

Arable
area
(m ha)

12.00
12.72
14.18
15.70

1.90
2.84
3.85
4.70

18.17
10.72
30.83

102.63
22.08
147.37

Rural
population
(m)
7.628
9.452
10.445
12.244
36.93
17.22
60.51

Agricultural
land/rural
person (ha)

Arable
land/rural
person (ha)

1.57
1.34
1.36
1.28

0.25
0.30
0.37
0.38

–13.38
–5.89
–18.47

48.00
2.70
52.00

Source: FAOSTAT.

before 1999, with only a 2.7 percent increase since 1999. The most recent
census data suggests that the rural population size has now peaked. As shown
in Chapter 5, there has been considerable spatial variation in these patterns,
with much of the rural population growth occurring in the more urbanized
and population dense areas, and much of the arable land expansion occurring
in the more sparsely settled rural areas, particularly in the savannah and
transition zones.
Early advocates of induced innovation (Boserup 1965; Ruthenberg 1980)
argued that as rural population densities increase, there ought to be increasing
farmer demand for yield-enhancing technologies to raise land productivity.
A complication for this theory in Ghana is that it ignores the elastic nature of
the land constraint, which has contributed to an increase in the cropped area per
rural person even as the agricultural land area per rural person has declined
(Table 4.16). However, as noted above, these national ﬁgures mask important
regional variations, so there could still be pockets of induced innovation,
especially in some of the more urbanized areas. There have, for example, been
cases of rice intensiﬁcation in some irrigated areas, but one study suggests these
are driven more by market opportunity and new technology than population
pressure (Takeshima et al. 2013; Otsuka and Larson 2013).
Nin-Pratt and McBride (2014) analyzed the relationship between population density and the purchase of modern inputs and the value of output/ha in
different ecological zones in Ghana, using GLSS5 data. They focused on the
30 percent most efﬁcient farmers in the sample as measured through a data
envelop analysis (DEA), on the grounds that the more efﬁcient farmers are the
most likely ones to be adopting modern inputs in response to any changes in
factor prices. They found no consistent relationships in the coastal, forest, and
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savannah zones to support the induced innovation theory, except for some
increase in hired labor costs and value of output/ha in the top two population
density deciles of the forest zone (which may reﬂect an emerging land constraint). This analysis has now been updated using GLSS6 data, and the results
for the forest and savannah zones are shown in Figures 4.3a and 4.3b.³ We
report results for the full GLSS6 sample as well as the 25 percent most efﬁcient
and inefﬁcient farmers using the DEA approach. Again, there are few systematic relationships between input use and population density, and whereas the
induced innovation theory would predict that the value of production/ha
should increase as the population density increases, the reality is the reverse.
Limiting the analysis to the more efﬁcient farmers does not make much
difference.

4.2.3 Urbanization
If proactive government policies and increasing population density do not
adequately explain past patterns of agricultural growth in Ghana, then what
does? We explore a third hypothesis that attributes an important part of
Ghana’s agricultural success to the impact of rapid urbanization. Chapter 5
examines this hypothesis in detail for Ghana, and ﬁnds that urbanization has
led many rural households to move into nonfarm occupations as their primary
jobs, with a corresponding decline in the share of households that depend
primarily on agriculture. Not surprisingly, this shift into nonfarm occupations
is positively correlated with the degree of urbanization of a district and the
proximity to large urban centers. Chapter 5 also ﬁnds that farming in the most
urbanized districts is increasingly undertaken by small-scale units, often on a
part-time basis. On the other hand, in the agriculturally important north
where there are less nonfarm job opportunities, there has been a more
pronounced trend towards a larger share of medium-sized farms. Finally,
Chapter 5 ﬁnds that there is little evidence that urbanization has led to more
intensive farming practices in terms of the use of modern inputs or choice of
technology in the more urbanized areas.
Although Chapter 5 ﬁnds that there has been substantial uptake of fertilizers, herbicides, and mechanization in Ghana in recent years, this does not
seem to have been driven by urbanization. In fact, the use of fertilizer is greater
in the north of the country than the more urbanized south, and higher
³ The authors are grateful to Alejandro Nin-Pratt for his help in updating this analysis.
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Figure 4.3a. Patterns of intensiﬁcation against population density in the forest
zone comparing full sample with least and most cost-efﬁcient farmers
Source: Calculations by Alejandro Nin-Pratt and authors, using GLSS6 data.
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Figure 4.3b. Patterns of intensiﬁcation against population density in the
savannah zone comparing full sample with least and most cost-efﬁcient farmers
Source: Calculations by Alejandro Nin-Pratt and authors, using GLSS6 data.
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amongst medium- and large-sized farms than small farms. These patterns are
consistent with the ﬁnding from the village narratives in Chapter 6 that
fertilizer is used mainly for offsetting declining soil fertility rather than
intensiﬁcation. Overall, the evidence suggests that intensiﬁcation is only taking
place to a limited extent even in areas near urban centers. Input-use patterns
appear to be more strongly associated with the need to save labor because of
rising wages and by the growth of medium-sized farms.

4.3 Conclusions
Past patterns of agricultural growth have been associated with an elastic land
frontier that has enabled agricultural production to grow by expanding the
cropped area. This was initially achieved by bringing more virgin land into
production, but as the land frontier tightened farmers increased their cropped
area by shortening fallow periods, and using fertilizer to compensate for the
soil fertility problems that followed. At the same time, farmers in the transition
and savannah regions have responded to rising labor costs, urbanization, and
new market opportunities, by increasing their farm sizes with the aid of
mechanization and herbicides, and changing their crop mixes to better meet
market demand. The result has been substantial increases in farm production
and incomes, but more from increases in the cropped area and crop mix than
from increased yields. Land productivity has increased only modestly, but
labor productivity has increased substantially in line with wages.
The pattern of transformation has been different in the southern parts of the
country that have been more affected by rapid urbanization. Here many farm
households have taken advantage of urban-rural linkages to diversify into
nonagricultural sources of income, and farms have become smaller at the
expense of larger farms. Despite having greater access to urban markets,
services, infrastructure and an increasing population pressure on the land
base, there is little evidence of any agricultural intensiﬁcation leading to higher
yields and land productivity in these areas. As in the northern parts of the
country, the transition has been towards labor-saving farming practices and
increased labor productivity. These livelihood patterns seem likely to be sustained into the future as long as the nonagricultural economy, especially in
middle- and small-sized cities, continues to ﬂourish. There must be pockets of
agricultural intensiﬁcation, e.g., high-value agriculture near urban centers, but
if so they are still at too small a scale to be captured in the level of household
aggregation used in Chapter 5, or indeed in the GLSS household surveys.
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Although the agricultural sector has beneﬁted from an enabling policy
environment that has encouraged farmers to invest in expanding their production, still the sector has been constrained by low levels of public investment
and a lack of proactive public sector interventions to develop the value chains
for important export crops (other than cocoa) or import-substituting crops
like rice and tomatoes. Had the government done more to help farmers access
improved seeds, irrigation, roads, credit, markets, etc., then perhaps there
would have been a greater shift by now to agricultural intensiﬁcation in
Ghana, and even faster rates of agricultural growth. Induced innovation is
hypothesized to happen as an endogenous response to increasing population
pressure and urbanization, but it can only work if there are intensiﬁcation
technologies available to farmers that are proﬁtable to use, and markets to
absorb their additional production.
The future sustainability of the current patterns of agricultural growth is
constrained by the availability of remaining virgin and fallow land for future
expansion of the cropped area. As the land frontier runs out, farmers will need
to shift towards more intensive modes of production, and options will need to
include higher-yielding technologies and a greater focus on high-value products. The economic viability of these options will depend on government
policies towards agricultural R&D, infrastructure, and value chain interventions that condition access to modern inputs and urban markets and their
costs, and trade policies that condition the level of competition farmers must
face in their domestic markets. These policies will need to be cognizant of
the needs of the changing nature of Ghanaian agriculture. As more small
farm households are attracted into nonfarm activities, farms become more
consolidated, rural wages rise, and rural youth become better educated, more
emphasis will be needed on the development of technologies and commercial
farming practices that raise land as well as labor productivity, are attractive to
young farmers, and meet the needs of Ghana’s increasingly urbanized food
system. We return to these issues in Chapter 10.
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5
Urbanization and its Impact on
Ghana’s Rural Transformation
Xinshen Diao, Eduardo Magalhaes, and Jed Silver

5.1 Introduction
Ghana has rapidly urbanized in recent years and more than half the total
population now lives in urban areas. However, urbanization in Ghana has not
followed the typical historical pathway for the economic transformation of an
agrarian country. As discussed in earlier chapters, urbanization in Ghana has
not been driven by an agricultural revolution and the development of a laborintensive manufacturing sector but by rapid growth in the services sector.
Moreover, urbanization has involved growth in medium and small towns as
well as large cities, perhaps bringing more local opportunities to rural-based
households. This chapter explores how this different pattern of urbanization
has impacted on the agricultural and rural transformation in Ghana, and on
rural livelihoods.
The chapter addresses three broad questions. First, are patterns of rural
employment in Ghana changing with urbanization and are those changes
related in any systematic way with proximity to urban centers of different
sizes? Second, does proximity to different-sized urban centers have any impact
on patterns of agricultural intensiﬁcation? Finally, what are the impacts on
household livelihoods and welfare outcomes? To answer these questions the
analysis goes beyond the usual agroecological breakdown (Chapter 4) and uses
a spatial typology of rural areas based on work by Berdegue et al. (2015) and
others in Latin America.
The rest of the chapter is structured as follows: Section 5.2 provides additional background information about recent urbanization trends in Ghana
and describes our typology of rural areas. Section 5.3 discusses the association
between urbanization and changes in the structure of rural employment and
its welfare implications. Section 5.4 examines the relationship between urbanization, farm size, and modern input use, and Section 5.5 concludes.
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5.2 Urbanization Trends in Ghana
Ghana has always been relatively urbanized compared to other African
countries. This is partially due to the post-Independence expansion of the
cocoa sector (Jedwab and Moradi 2011), and the promotion of state-owned
industries in the late 1960s and early 1970s (Ackah, Adjasi, and Turkson
2014). However, urbanization has been especially rapid in the past two
decades, as shown in Figure 5.1. By 2010, Ghana’s urban population—deﬁned
as people living in settlements of more than 5,000 people—surpassed 50
percent of the total population for the ﬁrst time (GSS 2013). Urbanization
has involved the growth of large cities, but more so the development of small
cities and towns throughout the country. There has been substantial migration
of workers from rural to urban areas, alongside substantial employment
growth in the rural nonfarm economy, leading to a decline in the share of
workers remaining in agriculture (Figure 5.2).

5.2.1 A Spatial Typology of Rural Areas
National-level statistics mask considerable spatial heterogeneity within Ghana,
which we capture through use of a spatial typology of rural areas. Speciﬁcally,
Rural
Total
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Urban pop share
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Figure 5.1. Annual growth rate in the population between census years, and
urban population share in census years, 1960–2010
Note: Urban population share is for the census years, which is the ending year of each period along the x-axis.
Source: Authors’ calculation using data from the ﬁve rounds of censuses (GSS 2013).
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Figure 5.2. Annual growth rate in employment between census years and
agricultural share of total employment in census years, 1960–2010
Note: Agricultural employment share is for the census years, which is the ending year of each period
along the x-axis.
Source: Authors’ calculation using data from the ﬁve rounds of censuses (GSS 2013).

we take districts as our primary spatial unit, and classify districts by the size of
their largest city. Similar studies have found correlations between the size of a
city and its impact on the surrounding rural areas (e.g., Berdegue et al. 2015;
Deichmann, Shilpi, and Vakis 2008). An alternative approach would be to
capture the effect of proximity to cities using a gravity model as done by
Binswanger-Mkhize et al. (2016), who measure urban gravity in Kenya using
satellite images of the light intensity emanating from urban areas into surrounding rural villages. However, this approach requires data that is not
available for Ghana.
Ghana has a well-deﬁned south–north divide, which, amongst other things,
reﬂects spatial differences in agroecological conditions, population density,
rural infrastructure, and levels of urbanization. As a ﬁrst step in our typology,
we therefore differentiate between two major regions based on both the north–
south divide and agroecological conditions. We distinguish between the agriculturally dominant north, comprising the regions of Brong Ahafo, Northern,
Upper East, and Upper West, which we call the North. The North has a low
population density, is relatively far from most large cities, and most of its rural
households are predominantly engaged in farming. The North also corresponds closely to the savanna and transition agroecological zones, and hence
has its own well-deﬁned farming systems (Chapter 4). The remaining regions:
Ashanti, Central, Eastern, Greater Accra, Volta, and Western, are then grouped
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into the South, which is less dependent on agriculture, is more urbanized and
densely populated, and has a well-developed rural nonfarm economy. The
South corresponds closely to the forest and coastal agroecological zones,
which also have their own well-deﬁned farming systems (Chapter 4).
Taking districts as our primary spatial unit using 2010 census data, each
of the two regions is subdivided into four groups based on the proximity of
each district to cities of different sizes. Big city districts are those that contain
parts of Accra and Kumasi, and hence are only in the South, 2nd-tier city
districts are those with cities of between 100,000 and 500,000 people, which
are located in both the North and South, 3rd-tier city districts are those with
cities containing between 40,000 and 100,000 people, and non-city districts
are those with no settlement of over 40,000 people. This leads to a total of
seven groups of districts in Ghana, three in the North and four in the South.
These are mapped in Figure 5.3.
Although the South covers a much smaller land area than the North, the
2010 census shows that 73 percent of the total population and 63 percent of
the rural population live in the South. Moreover, the majority of the total
population lives in districts with cities of at least 40,000 people in both regions;
40 percent of the rural population also lives in such districts.
Classifying districts based on their level of urbanization reﬂects farmers’
access to different-sized market centers with different population densities
(Table 5.1). As such, more recent interpretations of the induced innovation
theory (Pingali et al. 1987; Binswanger and McIntire 1987; McIntire et al.
1992), which emphasize the role of market access as well as population
pressure (resulting in decreased access to land) in driving agricultural intensiﬁcation, suggest that farmers in more urbanized areas will be more likely to
adopt agricultural intensiﬁcation practices and technologies.

5.3 Changing Patterns of Rural Employment
and Welfare Outcomes
5.3.1 Changes in Employment
We now examine changes in the structure of rural employment across the
seven district groups. Unlike other studies, we focus on employment at
the household rather than individual level in order to distinguish between
changing employment patterns that involve entire households shifting sectors,
and farm household diversiﬁcation that involves employment of members
in multiple sectors including agriculture. We classify rural households into
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Figure 5.3. Ghana map showing the different types of districts
Source: The map was created by Mekamu Kedir Jemal (IFPRI) who combines 2010 Census data with
other spatial data including cities and road networks. Spatial data of cities, towns and road network are
from University of Ghana Remote Sensing & Geographic Info Systems website (http://www.ug.edu.gh/
rsgislab/rs-gis-geonode-app.html).

three types based on members’ reported primary occupations in the census or
GLSS data: (1) agricultural households that have members whose primary
employment is in agriculture and that have no family members primarily
engaged in non-agriculture—called agriculture-only households; (2) nonagricultural households that have members whose primary employment is in
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Table 5.1. Population densities by district group, 2000 and 2010 (people/km²)
District Group

2000
Total

North:
2nd-tier city districts
3rd-tier city districts
No city districts
North total
South:
Big city districts
2nd-tier city districts
3rd-tier city districts
No city districts
South total

Rural

2010
Urban

Total

Rural

Urban

210
57
28
38

72
40
23
27

138
17
5
10

257
69
37
48

73
45
28
33

184
24
9
16

2,410
753
136
71
135

127
133
89
56
68

2,283
620
48
15
68

3,577
1,023
177
84
178

129
119
100
62
75

3,448
904
77
22
102

Source: Authors’ calculation using Population and Housing Census 2000 and 2010.

non-agriculture and having no members whose primary employment is in
agriculture—called non-agriculture-only households; and (3) households that
have members with primary employment in both agriculture and non-agriculture—called mixed households. We ignore a small percentage of rural
households that do not report any primary employment. Table 5.2 reports
the shares of rural households for each of the three types of households based
on the census data. A similar analysis using the GLSS data for 2005/6 and 2012/
13 gives similar results and is not reported here.
In both the South and North, rural households’ exit from agriculture has
been highly correlated with proximity to cities and their population sizes. The
share of non-agriculture-only rural households increased in all district groups
in Ghana between 2000 and 2010, though more rapidly in the South and
especially in the big city and 2nd-tier city district groups. This was mirrored by
an almost equivalent pattern of decline in the shares of agriculture-only rural
households in the South and the district group with 2nd-tier cities in the
North. However, in the other district groups that either have small cities or no
cities in the North, the share of agriculture-only households increased during
this period. Thus, there has been a sizeable movement of household from
agriculture to the rural nonfarm economy in the South and in districts with
secondary cities in the North. Despite this exit, the share of rural agricultureonly households remains high in district groups without big and secondary
cities in both the North and South, averaging 46 percent even in the South in
2010. Only in the areas with relatively larger cities did non-agriculture-only
households dominate in the rural areas in 2010.
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Table 5.2. Distribution of rural households by agricultural, nonagricultural, and
mixed occupations across district groups (each type of district’s total rural
households = 100)
District group

North
Agri. only

Census 2000
Big city districts
2nd-tier city districts
3rd-tier city districts
Non-city districts
Regional total
Census 2010
Big city districts
2nd-tier city districts
3rd-tier city districts
Non-city districts
Regional total
Difference in 2000–10
Big city districts
2nd-tier city districts
3rd-tier city districts
Non-city districts
Regional total

South

Non-agri.
only

Mixed

53.8
58.2
62.6
60.9

18.2
11.2
8.2
9.7

20.3
19.1
19.0
19.1

37.7
63.7
67.5
64.7

34.9
14.5
10.5
13.0

–16.1
5.5
4.9
3.8

16.6
3.2
2.3
3.3

Agri.
only

Non-agri.
only

Mixed

27.7
38.3
50.1
61.5
55.3

50.3
32.4
21.1
13.9
18.4

12.3
14.9
18.8
17.9
18.0

20.4
17.8
18.6
18.5

9.0
14.9
39.4
53.4
45.6

74.1
59.7
34.1
23.0
29.7

6.6
10.2
17.4
17.0
16.7

0.0
–1.3
–0.4
–0.6

–18.7
–23.4
–10.7
–8.0
–9.6

23.8
27.4
12.9
9.1
11.3

–5.8
–4.7
–1.4
–0.9
–1.3

Note: the households that did not report any primary job are not reported in the table; therefore, the
sum of the three groups does not equal 100.
Source: Authors calculation using data from the 2000 and 2010 Census (GSS 2003, 2013).

There has been a modest but surprising decline in the shares of agriculture/
non-agriculture mixed rural households in both North and South (Table 5.2).
Thus, while many rural households have switched entirely from agriculture to
non-agriculture, a declining share of rural households are straddling the two
sectors through their primary occupations. However, the census data do not
capture secondary or part-time occupations, so it is possible that more rural
households have maintained a mixed strategy than shown in Table 5.2, but on a
part-time basis.
Some insights about this can be gained from the GLSS data. Figure 5.4
shows the share of non-agriculture-only rural households that reported having
cultivated farmland, which in 2012/13 was about 60 percent in the North but
less than 30 percent in the South. The size of the land area held by such
households is small, mostly less than 2 hectares. However, it does seem that
many households whose members’ primary occupations lie outside agriculture
are still engaged in farming as a secondary or part-time occupation.
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South

Figure 5.4. Shares of no-land households and households with cultivated land
less than 2 ha by types of district groups
Source: Authors’ calculations using data from GLSS5 for 2005 and GLSS6 for 2012 (GSS 2008, 2014).

Additionally, some rural households classiﬁed as agriculture-only also
report having nonfarm household enterprises, though these are likely to be
seasonal or part-time activities. This phenomenon was more prevalent in the
relatively less urbanized districts, though its importance fell between 2005/6
and 2012/13 (GSS 2008; 2014—not pictured in Figure 5.4).
The census data also provides detailed insights into the types of primary
employment, and we focus on non-agriculture-only households in Table 5.3
for such information. By far the largest share of nonagricultural employment
in the rural areas is in informal activities, and this is true for all district groups
in both census years. Informal trade is more prevalent than informal manufacturing, and more so in 2010 than in 2000. Between the North and South
informal manufacturing is also more prevalent in less urbanized areas in the
North, as much of it involves small-scale food processing for the local market.
The growing importance of informal trade suggests increasing integration of
rural areas with urban areas and the broader economy (Haggblade, Hazell, and
Brown 1989).

5.3.2 Changes in Welfare Outcomes
It is to be expected that the changes in household employment and livelihood
patterns associated with urbanization will also have impacted on household
welfare. We know from earlier chapters that average per capita incomes have
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Table 5.3. Types of primary employment amongst non-agriculture-only
households, by district type, 2000 and 2010
% of rural nonagricultural households with family members
engaging in:
Formal
only

Inf.
mfg
only

Inf.
trade
only

Inf. mfg
& trade

Inf.
others

Formal &
informal
combined

2000
North:
2nd-tier city districts
3rd-tier city districts
No city districts
North total
South:
Big city districts
2nd-tier city districts
3rd-tier city districts
No city districts
South total
National total

30.1
16.1
21.7
21.0

10.5
27.5
25.6
24.4

21.6
14.0
18.7
17.6

4.3
5.0
2.7
3.6

9.7
18.0
15.6
15.6

23.7
19.3
15.7
17.8

27.7
24.8
19.4
23.6
22.1
21.9

6.3
10.1
16.2
16.8
15.3
16.9

15.5
22.7
23.6
22.1
22.2
21.4

2.9
3.3
4.9
4.1
4.3
4.2

13.0
12.0
13.7
12.5
13.1
13.5

34.5
27.1
22.1
20.9
22.9
22.0

2010
North:
2nd-tier city districts
3rd-tier city districts
No city districts
North total
South:
Big city districts
2nd-tier city districts
3rd-tier city districts
No city districts
South total
National total

29.2
24.0
22.9
24.3

5.4
14.7
19.0
15.6

20.8
21.2
22.0
21.6

4.9
4.1
4.2
4.3

9.7
14.5
11.4
12.0

30.0
21.5
20.4
22.3

24.0
25.4
20.5
23.6
22.3
22.6

6.0
8.8
14.5
13.3
13.2
13.5

19.5
20.0
24.1
25.3
24.1
23.7

3.0
3.8
4.2
3.8
3.9
4.0

10.9
10.1
12.0
11.6
11.7
11.7

36.6
31.9
24.5
22.4
24.8
24.4

Source: Authors’ calculation using data of Census 2000 and 2010 (GSS 2003; 2013).

grown signiﬁcantly in Ghana with the economic transformation, that the
national poverty rate has fallen, and that a variety of other social welfare
indicators (e.g., literacy, mortality rates) have also improved (Chapters 2
and 4). But how have these welfare gains been spatially distributed, and
how do they relate to urbanization? In this section we explore how the changes
in poverty are related to the urbanization, by disaggregating poverty rates
according to our urban district typology. Table 5.4 displays poverty rates for
agriculture-only and non-agriculture-only rural households as well as for total
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rural households in the North and South across different district groups in
2005/6 and 2012/13. We were not able to include the mixed households
because the sample sizes in the GLSS surveys for this group were too small.
Table 5.4 conﬁrms a widely held view that the rural poverty rate is much
higher in the North than in the South; in fact the poverty rate was nearly twice
as high in the North as in the South in in 2012/13 (54.4 percent compared to
28.9 percent). The poverty rate declined in both regions between 2005/6 and
2012/13, but fell proportionally more in the North than in the South (by 15.3
percent and 9.1 percent, respectively). So although the poverty rate is still
much higher in the North, at least the regional gap is closing. Another general
result is that households are poorer than nonagricultural households in both
regions, a pattern that did not change between 2005/6 and 2012/13. Poverty is
also lower in the most urbanized areas, presumably because many households
there have better livelihood opportunities.
Table 5.4. Rural poverty rate in the north and south across district groups
District group

North

South

Agri.
only

Non-agri.
only

North
total

Agri.
only

Non-agri.
only

South
total

2005/2006
Big city districts
2nd-tier city districts
3rd-tier city districts
Non-city districts
Regional total

44.7
64.1
65.6
64.4

–
32.3
62.4
50.4

39.3
61.6
66.8
64.2

–
–
31.3
39.7
36.6

–
–
19.5
14.5
16.0

11.4
41.3
27.7
35.5
31.8

2012/2013
Big city districts
2nd-tier city districts
3rd-tier city districts
Non-city districts
Regional total

40.4
64.8
58.4
59.2

10.4
39.2
49.6
42.3

38.7
55.3
55.2
54.4

–
5.4
32.8
32.7
32.7

10.7
5.3
19.7
14.2
16.1

24.8
4.2
28.6
29.9
28.9

Difference, 2012/13–2005/06
Big city districts
2nd-tier city districts
–4.2
3rd-tier city districts
0.7
Non-city districts
–7.2
Regional total
–5.2

–
6.9
–12.8
–8.1

–0.5
–6.3
–11.6
–9.8

–
–
1.5
–6.9
–3.9

–
–
0.2
–0.3
0.1

13.5
–37.1
0.9
–5.5
–2.9

Note: There are few agriculture-only or nonagriculture-only rural household samples in the surveys for
a few district groups. “ – ” represents such a situation in a particular type of district, where the weighted
rural population is less than 100,000 and we therefore did not report the poverty rate.
Source: Authors’ calculation using data from GLSS5 for 2005/6 and GLSS6 for 2012/13 (GSS 2008 and
2014).
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Looking at the changes between 2005/6 and 2012/13, the biggest decline in
the North was in the rural districts without cities, where it fell proportionally
more among nonagricultural than agricultural households. It would seem that
the growth in nonfarm employment opportunities for rural households has
been a step out of poverty for many. In the South the biggest poverty reduction
was in districts with 2nd-tier cities, whilst poverty worsened in districts with
big cities. As in the North, there were gains for rural households in non-city
districts, suggesting that increased urbanization has helped some of the beneﬁts from Ghana’s economic transformation trickle down to the most rural of
households.

5.4 Urbanization and Agricultural Intensiﬁcation
5.4.1 Farm Size Distribution
Along with changes in occupation patterns, there have also been changes in
the distribution of land amongst rural households (Tables 5.5a and 5.5b).
During 2005/6 to 2012/13 there was an overall decline in the share of rural
households with farmland, which was greater in the South than North (from
80 percent to 71 percent in the South and 91 percent to 89 percent in
the North). The decline was most marked in Southern big city districts
(from 42 percent to 12 percent). However, despite these changes, the majority
of rural households still held cultivated land in 2012/13 in all types of districts
except big city districts (Table 5.5b).
Nationally, the share of small farms with less than 2 ha declined from 53.3
percent in 2005/6 to 49.3 percent in 2012/13. This was offset by some increase
in the shares of medium-sized farms (2–5 ha and 5–20 ha), while the share of
farms larger than 20 ha remained at about 1 percent. Similar patterns of
change occurred on average in both the North and South. However, there
was a reverse trend in the most urbanized districts of the South, where the
shares of small farms increased from 77 percent to 90 percent in big city
districts and from 52.6 percent to 61.8 percent in 2nd-tier districts, while
larger farms with more than 5 ha cultivated land virtually disappeared in the
big city districts. Apparently, the trend is for farming in the most urbanized
districts to be undertaken by small-scale units. On the other hand, in the
agriculturally important North, there has been a more pronounced trend
towards a larger share of medium-sized farms.
However, these changes in the distribution of rural households by farm size
seem not to have affected the average farm sizes of small, medium, and large
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Table 5.5a. Shares of rural households by farm size and district group, 2005/6
District Group

North
2nd-tier city districts
3rd-tier city districts
No city districts
Total North
South
Big city districts
2nd-tier city districts
3rd-tier city districts
No city districts
Total South
National total

Percent
landless
house-holds

Percent landed households by farm
size

Percent
landed
households

< 2 ha

2–5 ha

5–20 ha

> 20 ha

27.0
7.9
8.1
9.0

55.5
49.6
40.7
43.9

39.0
28.9
42.0
38.0

5.6
17.8
14.3
16.2

–
3.8
3.1
3.2

73.0
92.1
91.9
91.0

57.9
29.4
22.6
16.5
20.2
16.8

77.2
52.6
65.9
52.0
58.0
53.3

16.2
34.6
25.8
31.1
28.8
31.8

3.1
12.7
7.6
15.1
11.8
12.9

3.5
–
0.7
1.2
1.3
1.9

42.1
70.6
77.4
83.5
79.8
83.2

Note: Land is deﬁned as cultivated farmland.
Source: Authors’ calculation using data of GLSS6 (GSS 2014).

Table 5.5b. Shares of rural households by farm size and district group, 2012/13
District group

Percent landless Percent landed households by
households
farm size

Percent landed
households

< 2 ha 2–5 ha 5–20 ha > 20 ha
North
2nd-tier city districts
3rd-tier city districts
No city districts
Total North
South
Big city districts
2nd-tier city districts
3rd-tier city districts
No city districts
Total South
National total

22.8
7.7
10.2
10.3

40.5
49.3
32.5
37.3

37.7
35.3
44.4
41.7

20.6
13.1
21.7
19.4

1.2
2.3
1.4
1.7

77.2
92.3
89.8
89.7

87.8
42.7
35.0
22.3
28.8
23.2

90.3
61.8
61.6
52.2
55.8
49.3

9.7
24.5
29.2
34.5
32.3
35.6

–
12.9
8.4
13.1
11.4
14.2

–
0.8
0.8
0.2
0.4
0.9

12.2
57.3
65.0
77.7
71.2
76.8

Note: Land is deﬁned as cultivated farmland.
Source: Authors’ calculation using data of GLSS6 (GSS 2014).
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3
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< 2ha

2–5ha
North

5–20ha

< 2ha
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5–20ha
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2–5ha

5–20ha

National

Figure 5.5. Average farm size (ha) by farm size group, rural households, 2005/6
and 2012/13
Note: Farm size is deﬁned according to cultivated farmland and only rural households with cultivated
farmland are counted.
Source: Authors’ calculation using GLSS5 and GLSS6 (GSS 2008, 2014).

farms (Figure 5.5). The average farm size for the small farms with less than
2 ha is about 0.91 and 0.95 ha in 2005/6 (GLSS5) and 2012/13 (GLSS6),
respectively, at the national level, and 3.02 ha and 3.05 ha for the farm size
group of 2–5 ha in these two rounds of the surveys, while farms of 5–20 ha in
size have become marginally smaller on average. These trends are similar in
both the North and South.

5.4.2 Farming Practices
Urbanization has had important impacts on rural livelihoods, increasing the
share of rural households engaged in the nonfarm economy. It has also
contributed to an increase in the share of small, part-time farms in urbanized
areas, and a shift towards more medium-sized farms in the agriculturally
important areas of the North. The induced innovation hypothesis predicts
that urbanization and associated increases in population density and market
access should lead to more intensive farming practices, both in terms of landuse patterns and the choice of technologies. We examine these relationships in
this section.
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Table 5.6. Share of rural farm households using organic and inorganic fertilizer,
2012/13
Type district
North

South

National

2nd-tier city districts
3rd-tier city districts
No city districts
Total North
Big city districts
2nd-tier city districts
3rd-tier city districts
No city districts
Total South
Total

< 2 ha

2–5 ha

5–20 ha

> 20 ha

Total

38.7
55.5
48.3
50.3
3.6
15.7
23.3
28.6
26.2
32.7

59.1
67.2
69.0
68.2

70.3
63.9
73.1
71.3

82.0
84.5
93.5
89.8

36.4
42.3
47.6
45.7
55.0

50.4
58.6
56.1
56.6
63.7

0.0
48.7
29.2
40.4
73.7

53.4
61.4
63.5
62.4
3.3
25.1
32.0
38.8
36.1
45.4

Source: Authors calculations using GLSS6.

Fertilizer use, particularly inorganic fertilizer, has increased signiﬁcantly
in Ghana from 3.7 kg NPK/ha arable land in 2002 to 35.8 kg/ha in 2013
(Chapter 4). Still, only 45 percent of farmers were using either organic or
inorganic fertilizer in 2012/13 (GLSS6), and the share of farmers using
fertilizer was nearly twice as high in the less-urbanized North than in the
more-urbanized South (Table 5.6), which can be explained by problems with
declining soil fertility in the North (Chapters 4 and 6) rather than urbanization. Table 5.6 also shows an inverse relationship between the degree of
urbanization of a district and the share of farmers using fertilizer in both
the North and South, i.e., the lower the level of urbanization for a district
group, the higher percentage of farmers that use fertilizer. Thus, rather than
any pattern of induced fertilizer adoption from urbanization, these data
suggest that the main drivers of increased fertilizer use may have been
a) the need to maintain soil fertility and crop yields in the North as fallow
periods were shortened, and b) possibly the introduction the government’s
fertilizer subsidy policy in 2007/8.
Herbicide and insecticide use in Ghana has also increased sharply in recent
years, from less than 2 percent of all farm households in 1998 to about 55 percent
in 2013 (Grabowski and Jayne 2016). Nationally, about 70 percent of farm
households used herbicides or/and insecticides in 2012/13 (GLSS6), and
with the big city district group in the South as an exception (possibly due to
few observations covered by the survey), the use of herbicides/insecticides is
more evenly distributed between the North and South than is fertilizer use
(Table 5.7). In both the North and South, small farms are less likely to use
herbicides or insecticides than medium-sized or large farms (with
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Table 5.7. Share of rural farm households using herbicides or insecticides, 2012/13
Type district
North

South

< 2 ha

2–5 ha

5–20 ha

> 20 ha

Total

85.6
43.1
59.0
55.0
7.3
56.3
59.1
63.4
61.5
59.6

93.8
73.3
81.4
80.2

78.5
88.1
92.4
90.9

100.0
96.1
93.8
94.8

62.9
79.1
78.9
78.7
79.3

94.1
84.1
80.8
82.0
86.3

69.5
50.9
60.7
83.3

87.4
60.9
76.7
73.1
6.6
62.4
67.1
71.0
69.4
70.6

2nd-tier city districts
3rd-tier city districts
No city districts
Total North
Big city districts
2nd-tier city districts
3rd-tier city districts
No city districts
Total South

National
Source: Authors’ calculations using GLSS6 data.

Table 5.8. Share of rural households using mechanization, 2012/13

North

South

2nd-tier city districts
3rd-tier city districts
No city districts
Total North
Big city districts
2nd-tier city districts
3rd-tier city districts
No city districts
Total South

National

< 2 ha

2–5 ha

5–20 ha

> 20 ha

Total

42.3
20.5
26.5
25.3
28.8
17.1
23.1
19.2
20.7
22.0

54.2
43.6
40.1
41.6

62.3
51.9
59.4
58.2

100.0
96.1
66.6
78.6

0.0
36.9
35.1
35.1
37.8

0.0
50.4
50.5
49.3
53.6

0.0
69.5
51.4
60.9
72.8

51.6
34.5
40.3
39.3
26.0
10.6
29.8
28.9
28.8
32.6

Source: Authors’ calculations using GLSS6.

exceptions for larger-than-20-ha size group in the South, (again possibly
due to few observations in the survey). However, there is no consistent
pattern of increased use of herbicides with levels of urbanization within the
North or South, suggesting that urbanization is not inducing greater use.
Mechanization. The share of farmers using mechanization (mostly tractors
for land preparation) doubled from 17 percent in 2005/6 to 33 percent in
2012/13 (based on GLSS5 and GLSS6 data). About 40 percent of farm households used mechanization in 2012/13 in the North, compared to less than 30
percent in the South (Table 5.8). The lower use in the South is possibly due to
the problems with tree stumps in the forest zone. The share of farm households using machinery also increased with farm size in both the North and
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South, but more so in the agriculturally important North. In the North, the
level of mechanization is signiﬁcantly higher in the 2nd-tier city districts than
other districts, particularly among smallholders with less than 2 ha of land.
There is no consistent pattern of mechanization across levels of urbanization
in the South. The factors driving mechanization are explored more fully
in Chapter 9.

5.4.3 Regression Analysis of the Links between
Urbanization and Modern Input Adoption
So far, we have looked at bivariate relationships between urbanization and
use of modern inputs. Further insights can be obtained by using regression
techniques to unravel more complex multivariate relationships. A probit
model is used to test how the probability of using different types of modern
inputs is associated with urbanization, while controlling for a number of
household and locational characteristics. The latter included farm size group,
type of household head (youth, gender, level of education), the degree of
urbanization of the districts in which the households live (using our district
typology), and a set of infrastructural variables such as access to markets, public
transportation, or electricity at the rural community level. In the regression,
we only include the rural households of which agriculture is the primary
occupations for all or some family members, since for most households
deﬁned as non-agriculture-only in Section 5.3any agricultural activity appears
to be part-time.
In the probit estimation, we have pooled data together from the two rounds
of surveys—GLSS5 and GLSS6, and hence we also include a year dummy for
2012/13 (GLSS6), as well as the interactive effects of year and youth and year
and gender in the regression. Still, there are too many missing variables in the
regressions to test any causal relationships (e.g., we are unable to control for
wages or missing household effects), but they do reveal some interesting
patterns of association. We only report the marginal effects of the probit
estimation in Table 5.9.
Urbanization, as captured through our typology, has some signiﬁcant but
complex links with agricultural intensiﬁcation. Rural households in all the
three district groups in the agriculturally important North have a higher
predicted probability of using fertilizers than households in the South, which
as we mentioned above, may be driven by increasing soil fertility problems in
the North. However, contrary to the bivariate relationship of Table 5.5, in
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Table 5.9. Probit model regressions for input use, pooled data of GLSS5 and
GLSS6
Independent variable

Farm size
Less than 2 ha
2–5 ha
5–20 ha
Base is > 20 ha
Types of district groups
2nd-tier city districts, North
3rd-tier city districts, North
No city districts, North
Big city districts, South
2nd-tier city districts, South
3rd-tier city districts, South

(1)
Fertilizer

(2)
Herbicides/
Insecticides

–0.278***
(0.0461)
–0.140***
(0.0463)
–0.0842*
(0.0475)

–0.147***
(0.0449)
–0.0236
(0.0447)
0.0709
(0.0462)

0.250***
(0.0452)
0.187***
(0.0184)
0.139***
(0.0138)
0.0217
(0.107)
–0.00633
(0.0621)
–0.0693***
(0.0156)

0.174***
(0.0522)
–0.172***
(0.0181)
–0.0827***
(0.0137)
–0.0730
(0.109)
–0.159***
(0.0587)
–0.0404***
(0.0150)

(3)
Hiring
labor
–0.223***
(0.0501)
–0.116**
(0.0503)
–0.00961
(0.0519)

(4)
Mechanization

–0.286***
(0.0389)
–0.187***
(0.0388)
–0.0869**
(0.0399)

0.177***
0.0803**
(0.0508)
(0.0383)
–0.0150
–0.000881
(0.0205)
(0.0172)
0.0103
–0.00338
(0.0154)
(0.0128)
0.180*
0.175**
(0.103)
(0.0857)
0.0604
–0.0807
(0.0669)
(0.0630)
–0.0254
–0.00712
(0.0166)
(0.0140)

Base is no city districts, South
Notes: Farm size is based on cultivated area. Rural households deﬁned as agricultural only
or agricultural and nonagricultural mixed households in GLSS5 are included in the regressions.
* p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01.
Source: Authors’ own estimation using GLSS5 and GLSS6 data.

which we could not ﬁnd a consistent pattern of increased use of fertilizer with
levels of urbanization within each of the two regions, the probit estimation
shows that in the North, the higher the urbanization level—measured by the
size of cities in different district groups, the higher the predicted probability of
using fertilizer. For example, compared with households in the South’s districts without cities, the predicted probability of using fertilizer increases by
25 percent in the North’s districts with secondary cities, while the marginal
effects are smaller in Northern districts with 3rd-tier cities or without cities, at
18.7 percent and 13.9 percent, respectively.
The probit estimates show a similar relationship between farm size and
use of fertilizer as we observe in Table 5.6, i.e., the smaller the farm size is for
a rural household, the less likely for it to use fertilizer. For example, the
predicted probability of using fertilizer is 27.8 percent lower for households
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Table 5.9. Probit model regressions for input use, pooled data of GLSS5 and
GLSS6 (cont.)
Independent variable

(1)
Fertilizer

(2)
Herbicides/
Insecticides

Year dummy for 2013

0.156***
(0.0108)
0.00104
(0.0134)
–0.0695***
(0.0159)
0.0596**
(0.0266)
–0.00362
0.02845

0.346*** –0.0743***
(0.00876)
(0.0124)
0.0234*
–0.0433***
(0.0134)
(0.0147)
–0.0842***
0.0612***
(0.0155)
(0.0168)
–0.0663**
–0.0200
(0.0269)
(0.02904)
–0.0440
–0.0184
(0.0286)
(0.0303)

Youth-headed household
Female-headed household
Year dummy* Youth
Year dummy* Female
Education level
Primary completed
Secondary completed
University and above
Base is no education
Access to markets
Access to public
transportation
Access to electricity
Observations

(3)
Hiring
labor

(4)
Mechanization
0.149***
(0.00993)
0.00602
(0.0123)
–0.0385***
(0.0144)
0.0295
(0.0245)
–0.0773**
(0.0261)

0.0265**
(0.0134)
0.0828***
(0.0267)
0.0130
(0.0894)

0.0647***
(0.0131)
0.0961***
(0.0276)
0.352**
(0.148)

0.0609***
(0.0144)
0.0833***
(0.0303)
0.184
(0.142)

0.0601***
(0.0121)
0.0863***
(0.0241)
0.136
(0.143)

–0.0335**
(0.0145)
0.0418***

–0.0276*
(0.0143)
0.103***

0.0314*
(0.0161)
0.0769***

–0.0278**
(0.0126)
0.0904***

(0.0124)
–0.0381***
(0.0122)
13,340

(0.0138)
0.0284**
(0.0134)
13,340

(0.0125)
–0.00848
(0.0124)
13,388

(0.0116)
–0.00746
(0.0116)
13,340

Notes: Agricultural only or agricultural and nonagricultural mixed rural households in GLSS5 are
included in the regressions. * p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, ***p < 0.01.
Source: Authors’ own estimation using GLSS5 and GLSS6 data.

with less than 2 ha of land compared to households with 20 ha or more, but the
probability is only 14.0 percent and 8.4 percent lower for those with land of
2–5 ha and 5–20 ha, respectively. The regression also shows a signiﬁcant
increase in the predicted probability of using fertilizer in 2012/13 relative to
2005/6, suggesting that fertilizer subsidy introduced since 2007/8 could be
leading to more fertilizer use among all types of farm households.
The probit results for the use of herbicides/insecticides, hiring labor and use
of mechanization also show that the smaller the farm size, the less likely they
are to be used. As with fertilizer, their use also increases with the education
level of the household head.
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While predicted probabilities of fertilizer, herbicide/insecticide and mechanization use are higher in 2012/13, they are lower for hired labor use. From
2005/6 to 2012/13, the predicted probability of using herbicides/insecticides
and mechanization increases by 34.6 percent and 14.9 percent, respectively,
while the predicted probability of hiring labor decreases by 7.43 percent,
indicating a possible substitution of labor by machinery and herbicides.
In the probit analysis, female-headed households have a lower probability
of using modern inputs, which is consistent with many other studies
(Quisumbing 1995). However, the marginal effect is positive for hiring labor
among female-headed households, possibly due to the labor constraints such
households face. The sign of the marginal effect for the youth dummy is not
consistent and often insigniﬁcant in the regressions. This result is somewhat
surprising, since younger farmers might be expected to be more open to new
technologies and knowledge than older adults.
The marginal effect of urbanization on the use of other inputs is not always
consistent with that for fertilizer use. Compared with non-city districts in the
south, only in the districts with 2nd-tier cities in the north or with big cities in
the south, the marginal effect of using other inputs is mostly positive and
signiﬁcant. The sign of marginal effect tends to be negative, if signiﬁcant, for
the other types of district groups in both North and South.
Among the three variables related to market access or public infrastructure,
the marginal effect of input use is positive only for the access to public
transportation variable. The probability for any modern input use or labor
hiring increases by 4.18–10.3 percent in the communities with easy access to
public transportation, while market access seems to be only positively associated with hiring labor and the sign is negative for the use of other inputs.
Market access is measured by whether a rural community has a daily or
periodic market. It is also possible that better access to public transportation
allows farmers to get access to market through traders who can come to
villages directly.

5.5 Conclusions
Ghana has rapidly urbanized in recent decades, through the development of
many secondary and small cities as well as through growth of large cities,
particularly in the South of the country. Urbanization has diversiﬁed rural
livelihood opportunities, leading to signiﬁcant growth in the share of rural
households engaged primarily in the nonfarm economy. In addition to
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migration to urban areas, there has been widespread diversiﬁcation of rural
households into the rural nonfarm economy on a full- or part-time basis.
The result has been a substantial decline in the share of households who
depend primarily on agriculture. Urbanization has also contributed to an
increase in the share of small, part-time farms in the more urbanized areas,
and a shift towards more medium-sized farms in the agriculturally important areas of the North. These patterns of change in household employment
have also led to spatial patterns of change in the incidence of poverty.
Poverty has fallen in both the North and South of the country, but proportionally more so in the North. And while the impacts are mixed in districts
with larger cities, poverty rates have fallen for all household types in the
non-city districts. It would seem that increased urbanization has helped
some of the beneﬁts from Ghana’s economic transformation trickle down
to the most rural of households.
The induced innovation hypothesis predicts that urbanization and associated increases in population density and market access should lead to more
intensive farming practices, both in terms of the land-use patterns and the
choice of technologies. Although there has been substantial uptake of fertilizers, herbicides, and mechanization in recent years, we ﬁnd only limited
support for the hypothesis that this has been driven by urbanization, and
this support is mainly in the North and in some districts with big cities in the
South. More generally, fertilizer appears to be used mainly for offsetting
declining soil fertility rather than intensiﬁcation. Consistent with patterns of
soil fertility decline, the probit regression shows that effect of urbanization on
fertilizer use is only signiﬁcant in the North. This is also consistent with
ﬁndings in Chapter 6.
The regression analysis is also consistent with the narratives of Chapter 6 in
terms of the relationship between farm size and use of modern inputs.
Chapter 6 describes how farmers in the savanna and transition zones are
cropping larger areas and using mechanization to reduce labor requirements
in the face of increasing wages. In the probit regressions here, the probability
of fertilizer use and using other inputs and mechanization and hiring labor
increases signiﬁcantly with farm size.
Overall, the evidence of urbanization’s effects on agricultural inputs use in
Ghana suggests that intensiﬁcation is only taking place to a limited extent,
even in areas near urban centers. Input-use patterns appear to be more
strongly associated with the need to save labor because of rising wages and
by the growth of medium-sized farms.
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Agricultural Transformation
in the Savannah
Perspectives from the Village
Michael Johnson, Nazaire Houssou,
Shashidhara Kolavalli, and Peter Hazell

6.1 Introduction
Most of the evidence presented in this book about changes in the agricultural
sector draws on secondary data and nationally representative household
surveys like the GLSS. This chapter seeks to ground the truth of some of the
key ﬁndings by providing village and farmer perspectives on important
changes that have impacted on their livelihoods since the 1980s, and how
they have adapted their farming systems and practices. The chapter also
addresses several key questions. What were the key factors driving farmers’
adaptation decisions, including the roles of changes in population density and
the availability of additional land for cultivation, improved access to markets,
changing market demands, increased competition for labor from the rural
nonfarm economy, and higher wages? Why, despite continuing rural population growth, have farmers generally chosen to adopt technologies and farming
practices that increase labor productivity relative to land productivity? Finally,
what happens once options for bringing more land into production become
exhausted? As discussed in Chapter 4, how well farmers adjust to increasing
land scarcity will be critical for the future sustainability of agricultural growth
in Ghana.
The study draws on two sources of evidence. First, the results from interviews conducted during 2015 with focus groups and key informants in four
representative villages in the transition and Guinea savannah zones. Villages
were selected that provide contrasting situations about the availability of
additional land. This study is reported in Section 6.2. Second, a farm modeling
exercise was undertaken to simulate the changes in farming practices that have
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occurred in the villages since the 1980s to help identify what have been the
main drivers of the adaptations farmers have made. This study is reported in
Section 6.3.

6.2 Village and Farmer Perspectives of Change
Given limited resources, the village study was undertaken in the Guinea
savannah and transition zones.¹ These zones were chosen because they produce the bulk of Ghana’s cereal and legume crops (Chapter 4) and because they
are also the zones that have experienced the fastest growth in cultivated area
since 1992, which is germane to concerns about the sustainability of past
patterns of agricultural growth as the land frontier becomes exhausted.

6.2.1 Selection of Villages
The study was conducted in two villages in the transition zone and two in the
Guinea savannah zones. In each zone, one village was selected that has reached
its land frontier (Type I) and one that still has virgin land left (Type II). The
villages (Table 6.1) were selected based on discussions with local ofﬁcials to
represent the typical transformations that have occurred in the two zones.
Interviews were conducted in each village during 2015. These involved
focus group discussions, as well as individual interviews with selected farmers,
village leaders, and local extension and government ofﬁcials. Interviews followed a loosely structured format in which interviewees were encouraged to
identify important changes and to suggest reasons, rather than trying to test
many preconceived hypotheses.
Table 6.1. Location and names of the selected villages
Agroecological zone

Transition
Guinea savannah

District

Ejura–Sekyedumase
Savalegu–Nanton

Village
Type I

Type II

Hiawoanwu
Tindan

Sekyerekrom
Sakpule

Note: Sekyekrom and Sakpule are also known as Sakiryiakura and Saakpuli, respectively.
Source: Authors’ village studies.

¹ This section draws on a more detailed paper by Houssou1 et al. (2017).
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6.2.1.1 Village Characteristics
Both Type I villages are connected by tarred roads, whereas the Type II villages
are connected by sandy/gravel roads. This suggests that land frontier has been
reached ﬁrst in villages that are better connected to urban centers and markets.
None of the villages had good roads in the 1980s, and the tarred roads have
been constructed since 2000.
There have been some improvements in education, potable water, and
electriﬁcation, though not all villages have progressed evenly. All have beneﬁted since 2005 from massive changes in communication with the introduction of mobile phones. In Sekyerekrom, for example, nine out of ten adults
have mobile phones.
There have been changes in access to credit as well. During the 1980s and
the 1990s, people borrowed from informal sources such as family, relatives,
and friends who did not charge any interest. Now they borrow from formal
sources paying interest ranging from 30 to 50 percent—even credit from
informal family and friends now comes only with interest.
Population sizes have grown in all four villages since the 1980s, often
through in-migration. Census data for 2000 and 2010 show that population
growth has slowed in recent years (Table 6.2), except in Sapules where it has
increased signiﬁcantly despite this being one of the poorest villages lacking a
school and mains electricity. This was basically because of in-migration
attracted by the availability of land.
Apart from farming, other sources of income have emerged, such as petty
trading, provision of transport services, and ﬁrewood and charcoal production. In the two transition zone villages, which are closer to urban centers in
the South, youth are also migrating to urban areas to work as electricians,
mechanics, and drivers among other occupations.

Table 6.2. Changes in village population, 2000 to 2010
Village

Hiawoanwu
Tindan
Sekyerekrom
Sakpule

Census
2000

2010

2,582
452
524
186

2,718
451
523
854

Source: Ghana Statistical Service (2000, 2010).
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6.2.2 Local Perceptions of Change about Farming Practices
6.2.2.1 Land Use
Farmers report that land was more abundant (and available closer to homesteads) in the 1980s, and cultivated land was allowed to revert to long-term
fallow after three to four years of cropping and replaced by clearing virgin or
mature fallow land. Today there is little or no virgin land left in any of the
villages, and fallow land is also getting scarce, particularly in the Type I
villages. In Sekyerekrom, farmers reported that in the 1990s, virgin land
accounted for 60 percent of their farmland, but this had declined to 40 percent
by the 2000s, and today there is none left.
There are also more larger farms today than in the 1980s. In the 1980s, only
Sekyerekrom had any farms greater 5 acres, but by 2015 half or more of the
farms in all four villages were larger than 5 acres (Table 6.3). The emergence of
local land constraints has not prevented farmers from expanding their operations; they are expanding by cultivating lands in other villages that still have
available land. For example, more than one half of the farmers in Tindang
cultivate lands outside their village boundaries. By 2015, there were higher
shares of farms in the largest size group in the Type I villages than in the
Type II villages. However, this does not mean that many small farms are being
consolidated; rather fallow periods are being shortened and farmers are
acquiring additional land away from their villages.
Fallowing is still practiced as part of the farming system, but larger farms
tend to fallow a smaller portion of their lands than small farms, probably
Table 6.3. Changes in cultivated farm size distribution (%)
Village
Type I

Hiawoanwu
Tindang

Type II

Sekyerekrom
Sakpule

Source: Authors’ village studies.

Size group (acres)

1980s

2015

1–5
5–15
> 15
1–10
10–25
> 25
1–5
5–15
> 15
1–5
5–30
> 30

100
0
0
100
0
0
50
30
20
100
0
0

20
30
50
30
20
50
30
40
30
50
20
30
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because they have greater access to tractors. Farmers in one village suggested
that smallholders fallow 80 percent of their land compared to 70 and 30
percent on medium- and large-sized holdings.

6.2.2.2 Crop Dynamics
In the 1980s, farmers produced primarily for their own subsistence needs, and
the amount of land they could cultivate was limited by the use of hoes and
cutlasses for clearing and preparing land. In Tindang, for example, yellow
maize and yams were widely grown, though there was no market for either
crop at the time. Women in Sakpule indicated that they used to cultivate
groundnuts on a single acre of land given to them by their husbands to
complement the grains that the males produced for the family pot. Today
farm families have greater need for cash to meet the costs of schooling their
children and other essentials like mobile phones. To generate more cash
income they farm a larger crop area, and hire tractor services from local
providers to plow the ﬁelds for them. They pay for this service after harvest.
Nearly all farm households market some produce today, though the extent of
their participation in markets depends on their farm size.
The changes in cropping choices can be summarized as follows:
Transition zone: In Hiawoanwu during the 1980s and 1990s, the crops grown
included maize, cowpea, cassava, yam, tomato, groundnut, cotton, and
tobacco. In 2010, tomato, cotton, and tobacco had disappeared, and yam,
cassava, and groundnuts had declined to subsistence levels. The main cash
crops now are maize and cowpeas. A similar trend is observed in Sekyerekrom.
Guinea savannah zone: In Tindang, yams and cassava were important crops in
the 1980s, but have now disappeared. The main cash crops today are maize,
rice, groundnuts, and soybean. A similar trend is observed in Sakpule, where
important crops in the 1980s like yams, cassava, millets, and sorghum have all
but disappeared today and the main crops today (in order of importance) are
soybeans, cotton, rice, and maize.
In general, farmers have moved from root-based subsistence crops (such as
yam and cassava) to grain–legume-based crops (such as maize and groundnuts) that have market value. Yams, which require rich soils, are grown
immediately after clearing forests. As soil fertility declines, farmers switch to
other crops like maize that are more tolerant of the declining soil fertility. The
cropping mix has changed from a subsistence-driven system of intercropping
based on multiple crops to a mixed subsistence–commercial system based on a
few crops, in which commercialized crops are mostly grown as monocrops,
such as maize, cowpea, groundnut, and soybean.
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The crop mix also varies by farms size, in part because of labor and capital
constraints. For example, in Tindang, small farmers specialize more in laborintensive and capital-extensive crops like soybeans while larger farms specialize more in capital-intensive but labor-extensive crops like rice. The difference
in cropping by farm size in Tindang is as follows:
• Large-scale farmers: 50 percent rice, 30 percent maize, and 20 percent
groundnut
• Medium-scale farmers: 50 percent maize, 30 percent rice, and 20 percent
groundnut, and
• Small-scale farmers: 30 percent maize, 60 percent soybean, and 10 percent
groundnut.
In Hiawoanwu, large scale farmers are not cultivating yams because they
require special care and labor-intensive husbandry practices.
Farmers explained that their cropping patterns and farm sizes have been
inﬂuenced by a number of factors, but especially by their household needs for
staple foods and cash, soil fertility problems, the location of their lands relative
to their houses, and market opportunities. Changes in rainfall patterns have
also induced some changes in the crops and varieties that farmers grow.

6.2.2.3 Labor Use
Back in the 1980s, farmers relied on family and communal labor, which was
relatively abundant, and adequate to meet their needs. Land preparation and
weeding were undertaken manually. Today communal labor has declined
signiﬁcantly, and farmers are cultivating larger areas. This has increased their
dependence on hired labor, and at a time when real wages have been rising.
Hired labor has become scarcer and more expensive in the villages, especially
during weeding and harvesting operations. Local workers are often insufﬁcient
to meet the demand and as a result, migratory workers are helping to ﬁll the gap.
In Tindang, laborers migrate from West Mamprusi and Savalegu to the village
to offer their services during the farming season. Laborers also migrate from the
Guinea savanna zone in the north to the transition zone in the south.
Labor constraints affect different sized farmers differently. Large farms are
particularly affected because they need to mobilize more laborers than small
farms, and who may not be available at the time needed. On the positive side,
large farmers can afford to bring labor from as far as the Northern region, and
small farms can access such laborers after they have worked on the large farms.
With increasing labor scarcity (and cost), other technologies such as herbicides and tractors for land preparation have emerged as substitutes.
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6.2.2.4 Mechanization
Tractor plowing and maize shelling have increasingly become standard farming
practices in the villages. This trend is broadly consistent with regional patterns
(Table 6.4). However, access to these technologies differs depending on farm
size. Whereas access to tractors is relatively easy for medium- and large-scale
farmers, smallholder farmers need to organize to secure tractor services,
especially in communities where there is a limited number of locally owned
tractors. Some medium- and large-scale farmers also own machines. Increasingly, mechanized farming seems to have shifted labor bottlenecks from land
preparation to weeding and harvesting operations.

6.2.2.5 Herbicides
An important labor-saving innovation has been the introduction of herbicides
in the villages. The use of herbicides has led to a drastic reduction in the use of
hoes, cutlasses, and manual labor for weeding. Herbicide use has also replaced
the practice of slash-and-burn cultivation. Weed problems seem to have
increased as soil fertility has declined. The uptake of herbicides for land
preparation (nonselective) and weed control (selective) occurred in the early
1990s in Hiawoanwu and the early 2000s in Sekyerekrom. Today, the use of
herbicides to clear lands before plowing is widespread in the villages. One of
the farmers suggested that plowing to clear lands without ﬁrst applying
herbicide lowers germination, limits plant growth, and leads to lower yields.
They believe that plowing in dead weeds enriches the soils. However, on-farm
weed control by resource-constrained smallholder farmers is still sometimes
done manually using family labor. A farmer in Sekyerekrom indicated that in
the absence of herbicides, many medium- and small-scale farms would have to
scale down their operations.
Table 6.4. Trends in the share of farmers renting mechanical equipment,
by farm size
Farm category

< 5 acres
≥ 5–12 acres
≥ 12–25 acres
≥ 25 acres
Average

Transition zone

Guinea savannah zone

1998

2005

2012

1998

2005

2012

0.0
4.5
0.0
3.7
1.5

4.7
2.4
12.1
22.5
5.3

Percent of farms
7.6
9.6
18.1
9.0
9.8

6.9
6.0
12.5
–
6.8

3.1
4.8
6.5
7.7
4.6

12.5
25.6
38.4
35.8
23.3

Source: Ghana Statistical Service (1998, 2005, 2012).
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6.2.2.6 Fertilizer Use
Little inorganic fertilizer was used in the 1980s, but today its use is widespread,
largely because the fertility of most of the farmed lands has declined.
However, farmers use less than the recommended rate of fertilizer for many
reasons, including ﬁnancial constraints, risk management, outdated recommendations, knowledge of their own soils, and the availability of fallow lands.
For example, in Sakpule, only 50 percent of farmers in the village applied
ammonia in addition to the compound fertilizer, while 75 percent of farmers
applied only half of the recommended rate of NPK per acre. Without chemical
fertilizers, it seems clear that yields could not have been maintained as lands
were more continuously cropped. Organic fertilizers, such as manure are rarely
used, except in Tindang, where it is used on a limited scale by cattle owners.
In Hiawoanwu and Sekyerekrom in the transition zone, a standard practice
for maintaining soil fertility is the use of a maize–cowpea rotation between
major and minor seasons. Likewise in Tindang, farmers practice a soybean–
maize rotation. The nitrogen ﬁxed in the soil by a legume crop like cowpea or
soybean beneﬁts the maize crop that follows, enabling farmers to apply less or
no chemical fertilizers and to save on their production costs.

6.2.2.7 Seeds
Local and late-maturing varieties of crops were planted in the early 1980s, but
many of these have been replaced over time by improved varieties. In Sakpule,
farmers indicated that the pattern of rainfall has changed in the past thirty to
forty years, and they have switched from local to improved and early-maturing
varieties of maize such as Okomasa and Obtampa, and to new crops such as
soybean and cotton. Soybean varieties like Jenguma have also been adopted
by farmers in the Guinea savannah zone owing to the crop’s resistance to
shattering, which helps reduce yield losses resulting from late harvesting.
Although farmers have adopted improved and early maturing varieties, most
of them do not purchase seeds on the market but rely instead on recycled seeds
selected from the previous season, a pattern also reported by Ragasa et al.
(2013). Furthermore, with declining soil fertility and exhaustion of virgin
lands, the major varieties of yam grown have also changed. Modern cultivars
are more tolerant of drier conditions and can thrive in less fertile soils,
producing big tubers that are consumed domestically but have limited market
potential. Amanor and Pabi (2007) also note that yams cultivated with inorganic fertilizers grow to be large but they develop an unpleasant hairy appearance that repels urban consumers.
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6.2.2.8 Structure of Farm Input Costs
The structure of farm input costs has changed over the years in the two zones
as shown in Table 6.5. The share of hired labor in total crop expenditure
declined between 1998 and 2012, while the shares of fertilizers, herbicides, and
insecticides increased. Interestingly, the cost share for mechanical inputs
(rented equipment) changed little in the Guinea savannah zone, and remained
small in the transition zone despite some increase. The cost share of purchased
seeds declined during the same period.

6.2.2.9 Productivity
Farmers were unanimous in their views about yield trends, indicating that
land was very fertile in the 1980s, no fertilizer was used, and yields were very
good, and at least sufﬁcient to meet their subsistence needs. Currently, in order
to obtain comparable yields, farmers indicated that they must apply fertilizer,
though they use it sparingly. Table 6.6 also shows that reported yields have
been maintained or have increased only slightly, except in Hiawoanwu where
farmers claim maize yields have doubled with the use of fertilizer. The
generally modest growth in yields is consistent with national data on cereal
yields, especially of maize and rice (see Chapter 4).

Table 6.5. Selected farm input costs (% of total crop expenditure)
Input type

Hired labor
Inorganic fertilizer
Seed
Insecticides
Herbicides
Rented equipment

Transition zone

Guinea savannah zone

1998

2005

2012

1998

2005

2012

43.3
2.8
6.2
0.9
0.3
0.1

39.6
8.5
4.9
2.3
6.0
0.4

31.6
12.5
3.2
2.7
22.1
1.9

18.4
6.9
4.2
1.0
0
11.4

23.3
16.2
7.7
1.8
0.3
4.6

13.4
26.2
2.3
3.0
12.1
10.8

Source: Ghana Statistical Service (1998, 2005, 2012).

Table 6.6. Trends in maize yields (t/ha)

1980s (without fertilizer)
Current yield Without fertilizer
With fertilizer
Source: Authors’ village studies.

Hiawoanwu

Sekyerekrom

Tindang

Sakpule

0.8
–
1.6

1.0
0.5
1.3

1.0
0.4
1.0

1.3
0.6
1.4
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Table 6.7. Value of agricultural production, income, and consumption
expenditures (real US$)
Indicators

Transition zone

Estimated value of agricultural
production (real US$/ha)
Share of nonfarm income (%)
Annual per capita
expenditure (real US$)

Guinea savannah zone

1998

2005

2012

1998

2005

2012

168

219

353

128

187

297

16.8
284

20.2
320

28.4
734

11.3
156

14.6
219

20.8
512

Source: Ghana Statistical Service (1998, 2005, 2012).

Land productivity (value of production per ha) more than doubled between
1998 and 2012 in both the transition and savannah zones, even though cereal
yields did not increase by much (Table 6.7). This reﬂects changes in the
cropping pattern (with increases in crops oriented for the market), as well as
changes in real farm gate prices.

6.2.2.10 Incomes
With increases in the average cropped area per farm and land productivity,
farm incomes have increased. At the same time, farm households have about
doubled their nonfarm sources of income (Table 6.7), which now accounts for
20–30 percent of their household income. The net result has been a substantial
increase in household welfare, as measured by real per capita expenditure
(Table 6.7). This increased by 260 percent between 1998 and 2012 in the
transition zone, and by 328 percent in the Savannah zone.

6.2.3 Conclusions from the Village Narratives
Since the 1980s, farmers in the savannah and transition zones have responded
to increasing population pressure, changing household needs and expanding
market opportunities, by increasing the size of their farms and growing more
market-oriented crops. This adjustment has been complicated by an increasing scarcity of virgin land, which has compelled farmers to reduce fallow
periods or acquire land in other more distant communities that still have a
virgin land frontier. With shortened fallow periods, there has been a decline in
soil fertility, and farmers have had to adjust by using inorganic fertilizer—
essentially to maintain rather than increase yields, introduce soil fertility
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management practices like legume–cereal rotations, and adopt new crops and
crop varieties that are more tolerant of less fertile soils and to changing rainfall
patterns. Another factor complicating farmers’ adaptation has been the
increasing cost of labor and growing difﬁculties in accessing it at critical
times of the agricultural season. Farmers have adjusted to this problem by
adopting labor-saving technologies like tractors and herbicides, and by growing less labor-using crops.
One result of all these changes is that the composition of outputs has
changed from root-based crops for local consumption to grain–legumebased cash crops that are increasingly commercialized. However, because
farmers have invested more in labor-saving technologies like mechanization
and herbicides than in land-saving technologies like improved seeds and
fertilizers, yields have increased only marginally. Yet with the increase in the
average cropped area per farm, changes in the crop mix, and an increase in
nonfarm incomes, most farm households have managed to make substantial
welfare gains since the 1980s, whether measured by the value of agricultural
production or household consumption expenditure.

6.3 A Farm Model Analysis
In order to better understand the factors driving changes at the farm level and
how well farmers have adapted, a mathematical programming model was
constructed for farms in a typical village in the transition zone and used to
simulate farming practices in 1990, 2000, and 2010. The model is solved for
different assumptions about changes in land and labor supplies, technology,
wages, and commodity prices, which allows the contributions of different
drivers of change to be unraveled.
Three models representing small, medium, and large farms were constructed and results derived for each farm size and for the average village
farm. The model assumes rational choice behavior, and in particular that
farmers are risk averse and maximize an expected income standard deviation
utility function as described in Hazell and Norton (1986). Decisions are made
subject to three types of land constraints (virgin, fallow, and continuously
cropped lands) and seasonal labor constraints. The total crop area available to
the village each year and its allocation between virgin, fallow, and continuously
cropped land, are exogenously ﬁxed in the model for each sized farm using
data from the village narratives. The model allows farmers to choose which
crops to grow and which technologies to use in each of two seasons, where the
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technologies reﬂect the options for improved seeds, fertilizer, herbicides, and
tractors that were available in different decades. Tractor services and seasonal
labor can be hired in, and family labor can be hired off farm up to seasonal
limits. Some crops, such as vegetables, are excluded from the model due to
their small area allocation (primarily to meet subsistence needs) relative to
cereals, legumes, and root crops. As in Hazell and Norton (1986), model
solutions corresponding to different degrees of risk aversion were compared
to actual cropping patterns to select a “best ﬁtting” value of the risk-aversion
coefﬁcient.

6.3.1 Results for Average Farm
The model was parameterized using data collected during the interviews in
Hiawoanwu and Sekyerekrom villages in the transition zone, and from a variety
of secondary sources. Additional details of the model and parameter assumptions are presented in the Appendix to this chapter. Table 6.8 presents key
results for the average village farm in 1990, 2000, and 2010. This is a weighted
average of the results for the small-, medium- and large-sized farms, where the
weights are the shares of the three groups in total farms in 1990, 2000, and 2010.
The model results replicate many of the changes in farming practices
reported in the village narratives, and provide quantitative estimates about
aspects of those practices that could not be elicited during the interviews. Some
of the changes were imposed on the model through the resource constraints,
most notably the increases in the cultivated farm sizes between 1990 and 2010,
and the declining importance of fallow and virgin land and the increasing use
of continuously cropped land. In particular, the assumed changes led to the
average farm more than doubling its crop area (from 8.8 to 20.7 ha between
1990 and 2010, which was achieved by increasing its continuously cropped area
from 2.1 to 13.7 ha, while the fallow and virgin land under cultivation increased
modestly; from 4.93 to 5.59 ha and 1.76 to 2.9 ha, respectively, but fell sharply as
shares of the total cropped area. Changes in the farm size distribution used to
calculate the average farm each year were also exogenous. But most other
changes are endogenous to the model. Some key results are as follows:
• Expected farm income more than tripled between 1990 and 2010. This is
in line with the increases in annual per capita expenditure reported by the
Ghana Statistical Service in Table 6.7. The higher income was achieved
without any apparent increase in risk, as measured by the coefﬁcient of
variation of income (CV).
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Table 6.8. Model results for the average farm in the representative transition
zone village, 1990, 2000, and 2010
1990
Expected income ($,000)
CV income (%)
Cultivated area (ha)
Type land (%)
Continuously cropped
Fallow
Virgin
Crop mix (%)
Yam/cassava
Maize based
Crop output (Kg)
Cassava
Cowpeas
Groundnuts
Maize
Yams
Labor use (days)
Family labor
Hired labor
Total labor
Total labor (days/ha)
Labor and land productivity
Total labor ($/day)
Land productivity ($/ha)
Technology adoption
Fertilizer (kg/ha)
Total fertilizer (kg)
Fertilizer (% maize area)
Land under tractors (%)
Seeds (% farm area)

2000

2010

Ratio
2010/2000

Ratio
2010/1990

6.2
0.1
8.8

11.1
0.1
14.1

20.2
0.1
20.7

1.82
0
1.46

3.25
0
2.35

24
56
20

45
37
18

66
27
14

1.47
0.73
0.78

2.75
0.48
0.70

34
66

22
78

10
90

0.45
1.15

0.29
1.36

20,002
0
6,220
12,794
17,860

9,024
7,307
5,163
33,278
9,191

10,652
17,324
3,969
53,607
10,078

1.18
2.37
0.77
1.61
1.10

0.53
—
0.64
4.19
0.56

577
690
1,267
145

776
630
1,406
100

878
1,138
2,016
97

1.13
1.81
1.43
0.97

1.52
1.65
1.59
0.67

3.0
626

5.5
695

8.0
886

1.45
1.27

2.67
1.42

16.4
143
49
7
65

28.0
396
63
45
100

33.9
703
82
86
100

1.21
1.77
1.32
1.91
1.00

2.07
4.92
1.67
12.29
1.54

Source: Authors’ model results.

• As in the farm narratives, there is a marked shift from a root-based
cropping system based on yams and cassava to a grain-based cropping
system based on maize and legumes. The preferred legumes are groundnuts and cowpeas.
• The output of cassava, groundnuts, and yams declined by 47, 36, and 44
percent, respectively, between 1990 and 2010 while there was a fourfold
increase in maize production, and cowpeas production went from zero to
17,324 kg.
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• Total labor use per hectare declined by one third due to greater use of
labor-saving technologies and less labor-intensive crops, but total labor
use on the farm increased by 60 percent, mainly because of the increased
cropped area. Family and hired labor use increased by 52 and 65 percent,
respectively, but all the increase in the use of hired labor occurred
between 2000 and 2010.
• The percentage of the cropped area plowed with tractors increased from
7 percent in 1990 to 86 percent in 2010.
• Fertilizer use per hectare doubled between 1990 and 2010, but its use still
remained moderate at 33.9 kg/ha in 2010. Total fertilizer use increased
much more, by about 400 percent, because of the increased crop area as
well as more intensive use of fertilizer. Much of the fertilizer is applied
to the maize crop, 82 percent of which was fertilized in 2010, up from
49 percent in 1990.
• The use of improved maize seeds increased from 65 percent of the maize
area in 1990 to 100 percent in 2000, and remained at full adoption
through 2010. Even higher yields might have been obtained with hybrid
maize, but this was not included as an option in the model because
hybrid seeds were virtually unattainable in the study area over the
period modeled.
• While labor productivity increased by 167 percent between 1990 and
2010, land productivity (income per hectare) increased by a more modest
42 percent. These increases translate into annualized growth rates of
1.7 percent for labor productivity and 3.9 percent per annum for land
productivity. The growth in land productivity is primarily the result of a
larger cropped area, a shift towards higher value crops, and the adoption
of labor-saving technologies, as also reported from the village narratives.

6.3.2 Differences by Farm Size
Table 6.9 and Figure 6.1 highlight some important differences in the results by
farm size.
Small farms increased their cropped area by 92 percent between 1990 and
2010, compared to 51 percent for medium-sized farms and 27 percent for large
farms. These changes were exogenous to the model, but importantly small
farm income increased proportionally more than the incomes of the medium
and large farms; by 222 percent verses 134 percent and 85 percent,
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Table 6.9. Selected model results by farm size group, representative village in the
transition zone, 1990, 2000, and 2010
Variable

Small farm

Medium farm

Large farm

1990 2000 2010 1990 2000 2010 1990
Expected income ($000)
CV income (percent)
Cropped area (ha)
Crop mix (percent)
Yam/cassava
Maize based
Labor use (days)
Total labor
Hired
Total (days/ha)
Technology adoption
Fertilizer (kg/ha)
Total fertilizer (kg)
Fertilizer (% maize area)
Land under tractors (%)
Seeds (% of farm area)

2000

2010

2.2
19
1.3

4.0
16
1.8

7.1
9
2.5

5.6
17
6.4

7.9
17
7.9

13.1
9
9.7

18.6
11
33.0

23.8
13
37.1

34.5
7
41.8

42.1
57.9

44.8
55.2

23.8
76.2

30.2
69.8

12.0
88.0

8.7
91.3

17.0
83.0

1.2
98.8

1.5
98.5

241
0
185

306
0
170

323
0
129

1,028
173
160

982
0
124

991
114
102

4,519 3,335 3,970
3,260 2,099 2,744
137
90
95

14.5
19
41
0
80

20.7
37
38
5
100

28.6
71
62
60
100

17.5
112
54
8
58

29.2
231
78
47
100

34.2
332
84
91
100

20.7 37.0 36.9
685 1,374 1,544
71
98
97
27
98
99
28
100
100

Source: Authors’ model results.

respectively. Although small farms followed medium and large farms in
shifting from a root-based to a maize-based cropping system, the shift was
more muted, in part because of their own consumption needs for these crops.
Total labor use increased by 34 percent (from 241 to 323 days) on small
farms between 1990 and 2010, but declined by 4 percent and 12 percent,
respectively, on medium and large farms. This reﬂects changes in the labor
intensity of their different cropping patterns and differences in the uptake
of tractor mechanization. Small farms also use more labor per hectare
than medium and large farms in all three years. Hired labor is used mostly
on large farms but their total use fell by 16 percent between 1990 and 2010.
Small farms do not use any hired labor in the model results, and medium-sized
farms used only moderate amounts. Small farms use less fertilizer per hectare
than larger farms in all three years, but they also fully adopt improved maize
seeds by 2000.
Finally, while there is a more than doubling of labor productivity for all
sized farms, land productivity (income per hectare) increases more modestly,
by 53 percent, 46 percent, and 45 percent for small, medium, and large
farms. These translate into annualized growth rates in labor productivity of
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Figure 6.1. Changes in labor and land productivity by farm size, representative
village in the transition zone, 1990–2010
Source: Authors’ model results.

7.8, 5.6, and 4.5 percent for small, medium, and large farms, respectively, over
1990–2010, but only about 2 percent per annum in land productivity for all
farms. As might be expected, smaller farms experience higher values of land
productivity than medium and large farms, as illustrated in Figure 6.1.

6.3.3 A Decomposition Analysis of the Changes, 1990–2010
The model was used to identify the contributions of different drivers of change
between 1990 and 2010 for each farm size group using a decomposition
analysis. Speciﬁcally, model simulations were undertaken to decompose
changes in key endogenous variables like expected income, input use, crop
choice and production into parts due to exogenous changes over 1990 to 2010
in available land and improved seeds, and changes in wages, input and output
prices, and a residual measuring interactions between these components. This
was done by ﬁrst solving the 1990 and 2010 models to calculate the total
change in key endogenous variables, and then solving the 1990 model with
2010 land constraints and everything else set at 1990 values; solving again for
2010 seeds with everything else set at 1990 values; solving again for 2010 wages
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with everything else set at 1990 values; etc. Then for each endogenous variable
of interest calculate:
Y₂₀₁₀ = Y₁₉₉₀ + Y₁₉₉₀ (given 2010 land) + Y₁₉₉₀ (given 2010 wage) + Y₁₉₉₀
(given 2010 seeds) + Y₁₉₉₀ (given 2010 price ratios) + Residual (equals
interaction terms).
Where the residual is calculated as the difference to balance the equation.
The results can then be used to assess the relative importance of changes in
the exogenous variables in explaining the changes between 1990 and 2010.
Table 6.10 shows the decomposition results. Some key points are as follows:
• The exogenous increase in farm sizes between 1990 and 2010 accounts
for about 10 percent of the increase in expected incomes for all sized
farms. Increases in farm size are also an important driver of the increases
in total labor use for all sized farms, and for hired labor on medium and
large farms. Increases in farm size are also an important driver of
fertilizer use for all sized farms.
• Increases in farm size had a negligible impact on the use of tractor
plowing. The latter was more affected by increases in the wage rate
and, in the case of large farms, by reductions in input (presumably
herbicide) costs.
• Increases in wages acted to reduce labor use on all sized farms, and
encouraged greater use of tractor plowing. Wage increases also had a
positive impact on the incomes of small and medium-sized farms, but a
negative impact on the incomes of large farms. This is because large
farms are net buyers of labor, whereas small and medium farms sell more
labor off farm over the year than they hire in.
• Improved seeds made an important contribution to incomes, especially
for medium and large farms, but acted to reduce total fertilizer use. This
is surprising; seeds seem to be used as a substitute for fertilizer rather
than as a complementary input, perhaps because they are used on more
fertile land.
• Changes in output prices contributed little to incomes, but encouraged
greater use of fertilizer, a pattern that was reinforced by reductions in
input prices. Changes in input prices also encouraged greater mechanization and reduced labor use. This is partly the impact of less costly
herbicides.

Table 6.10. Decomposition of changes in selected variables by farm size group, representative village in the transition zone, 1990–2010
Percentage share of 2010 value attributed to
Endogenous variable (by farm
type)

Source: Authors’ model results.

Change
in land

Change
in wages

Change
in seeds

Change in
output prices

Change in
input prices

Interaction
terms

2010/1990
value

31.5
42.8
53.9

11.6
13.6
10.8

41.1
8.7
–25.1

9.6
23.0
45.8

0.1
3.1
5.0

1.6
4.9
13.3

4.4
3.9
–3.6

3.2
2.3
1.9

26.4
33.7
44.4

37.4
22.4
16.3

18.0
–12.4
–25.7

–9.3
–13.9
–10.6

14.5
10.0
5.3

38.8
29.0
35.9

–25.8
31.3
34.4

3.8
3.0
2.3

0.0
6.1
21.3

0.0
–3.1
3.5

42.5
40.7
28.0

0.0
–2.9
–9.4

0.0
–5.5
–9.0

3.3
3.2
34.2

54.2
61.3
31.4

–
16.3
4.7

74.6
97.5
102.6

54.3
22.7
0.0

–31.3
–25.9
–27.1

4.0
–0.9
0.0

–11.3
11.0
9.3

–9.5
–4.5
–12.5

19.2
0.0
27.7

1.3
1.0
1.0

0.0
151.7
118.8

0.0
251.2
35.3

0.0
–138.7
–92.2

0.0
82.9
31.4

0.0
–134.0
–8.9

0.0
–32.2
–39.9

0.0
–81.0
55.4

1.0
0.7
0.8

75.9
84.8
100.2

55.2
40.1
21.5

–31.9
–31.8
–63.5

4.1
7.2
19.1

–11.5
–4.7
–2.9

–9.7
–6.2
–27.7

19.5
–7.6
41.3

1.3
1.0
0.9
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Small farm
Medium farm
Large farm
Total fertilizer use (kg)
Small farm
Medium farm
Large farm
Tractorized land area (ha)
Small farm
Medium farm
Large farm
Labor use (days)—family
Small farm
Medium farm
Large farm
Labor use (days)—Hired
Small farm
Medium farm
Large farm
Labor use (days)—Total
Small farm
Medium farm
Large farm

1990 value
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6.4 Conclusions
The village narratives and the farm model results tell a consistent story of
change since the 1980s in the savannah and transition zones. Farmers have
responded rationally to increasing population pressure, changing household
needs and expanding market opportunities, by increasing the size of their
farms and growing more market-oriented crops. This adjustment has been
complicated by an increasing scarcity of virgin land, which has compelled
farmers to reduce fallow periods or acquire land in other more distant
communities that still have a virgin land frontier. With shortened fallow
periods there has been a decline in soil fertility and farmers have had to
apply more inorganic fertilizer to maintain rather than increase yields, introduce soil fertility management practices like legume–cereal rotations, and
adopt new crops and crop varieties that are more tolerant of less fertile soils
and to changing rainfall patterns. Also, higher wages and difﬁculties in
accessing hired labor at critical times of the agricultural season have led
farmers to adopt labor-saving technologies like tractors and herbicides, and
to switch to crops that require less labor.
As a result, the composition of farm output has changed from root-based
crops for local consumption to grains and legumes (especially maize, cowpeas,
and groundnuts) that are increasingly commercialized. Given the emphasis on
labor-saving technologies like mechanization and herbicides, labor productivity has risen faster than land productivity, and yields of many crops have
increased only marginally. However, because of the increase in the average
cropped area per farm, changes in the crop mix, and some increase in nonfarm
incomes, most farm households have managed to substantially increase their
incomes since the 1980s, whether measured by income, the value of agricultural production, or household consumption expenditure.
Although farmers have adjusted to increasing land scarcity, it is not clear
that they have found a sustainable solution for future agricultural growth.
They are still exploiting remaining opportunities to shorten fallows and offset
declining soil fertility with fertilizers and crop rotations, and seeking additional land in other villages. But there is little evidence that they are successfully switching to yield enhancing technologies that will be essential for future
agricultural growth. This is true even in the villages that have already reached
their land limit. Such intensiﬁcation may require a more proactive policy
agenda, especially promoting hybrid seeds and the like. We return to these
issues in Chapter 10.
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Appendix 6A: Description of the Ghana Farm Model
The Model
The model was developed using the general algebraic modeling system, or GAMS (Brooke
et al. 1998), using nonlinear programming approaches. The choice variables in the model
(to be capitalized) include land area (Xijk ) allocated by farmer type i (small, medium, and
large) to activities j (by crop and technology type) and land type k. Labor can be own family
fin
labor (Lit ) and/or hired labor (Lhit ) at the going wage rate (wt ). Additionally, because we
assume the existence of a labor market, we also permit each farmer type to sell their own
fout
labor at any time of the year (Lit ) but at a fraction of the going wage rate (w*t ). Five major
crop rotation activities j are included with assumed area allocation to those activities.
Because of bimodal rainy seasons in the Ejura area, farmers typically rotate their cropping
activities between legumes and cereals (in this case, cowpeas, groundnuts, and maize).
The exceptions are root crops, such as yam and cassava, as these are single annual crops.
Table 6A.1 summarizes these crop activities, as well as a description of the various parameters, indices, and endogenous variables deﬁned in the model.
Mathematically, the objective for each average farmer type i is represented by zi in
equation 1 below—to maximize net proﬁts (πi ) minus its standard deviation (σi ) across
activities ðXijk Þ multiplied by a risk parameter (ρ) whose values can be adjusted to reﬂect the
degree of risk aversion among farmers in each location. Speciﬁcally:
Max zi ¼ πi  ρi σi ; 8i

ð1Þ

"
#
XX
X
X
in
πi ¼
μijk 
cijt Xijk ð1 þ τÞ þ
ðw*t Lout
it  wt Lit Þ; 8i

ð2Þ

Where:

j

t

k

t

[Expected income]
σi ¼

XXXX
pﬃﬃﬃﬃ
vi ; and vi ¼
covjkj 0 k0
j

k

j0

ð3Þ

k0

[Standard deviation of gross margins]
And where:
μijk ¼

N
1X
pn yn ; 8ij
N n¼1 ij ijl

ð20 Þ

[Gross margins by crop activity]
vjkj0 k0 ¼

N
1X
ðpn yn  μijk Þðpnij0 yijn0 k0  μij0 k0 Þ; 8i
N n¼1 ij ijk

ð30 Þ

[Variance-covariance of gross margins by crop activity]
For the risk parameter values (ρi ) in equation (1), we use the risk premium value of
ρi = 1:485 for all farmer types (small, medium, and large). This was derived as the bestﬁtting value for aligning the model results with the actuals as revealed through the farmer
narratives using the approach suggested by Hazell and Norton (1986). The model considers
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Table 6A.1. Summary description of model parameters and variables
a) Indices and subscripts
Index
Description
i
Farmer type i = small, medium, and large
j
Crop rotations and technology type, j = CPMZ, GNMZ, MZCP, MZGN, and
YMCS with improved or traditional variety seed, mechanized with chemicals,
with fertilizer or not. YMCS=yam–cassava single intercrop. For the maizebased crops, the crop activities are sequenced by the bimodal season (1st crop
is cultivated in the major season, and 2nd in the minor season later in the year
as a rotation on the same area plot—see Figure 6A.1 below): CPMZ=cowpea–
maize rotation; GNMZ=groundnut–maize rotation; MZCP=maize–cowpea
rotation; MZGN=maize–groundnut rotation. Technology type are two seed
varieties (traditional or local and improved), inorganic fertilizer (with four
application rates: ¼, ½, 3/4, and full, based on a maximum recommended
dosage), and tractor and chemical use for cultivating and clearing land.
k
Land type k = continuously cropped, previously fallowed, and cleared virgin
land
0
0
j,k
Primes of indices of j and k.
t
Seasons by month of the year, t = 1, . . . , 12
n
Years within each decade n = 1, . . . , N (N = 10)
b) Exogenous or ﬁxed parameters
Parameter Description
ρi
Risk parameter of farmer type i, 0<ρi  1:65
wt
Seasonal going wage rate (monthly), t = 1, . . . , 12
w*t
Seasonal wage earned for hiring out family labor (as a fraction of wt ),
t = 1, . . . , 12
pnij
Annual average commodity prices at farm gate for each decade, n = 1, . . . , N
(N = 10)
n
yijk
Annual average commodity yields and by land type k, n = 1, . . . , N (N = 10)
τ
Average interest rate
cijt
Per hectare cost of purchasing inputs: seeds, fertilizer, chemicals, and the use
of a tractor
fit
Total adult equivalent family labor available each month t for farmer type i.
αjkt
Per hectare labor requirements for land preparation, planting, weeding,
applying chemicals and operating a tractor or each activity j and land type k
αhjkt
Per hectare labor requirements for harvesting of crop activity j and with land
type k in month t and as a function of average yield, i.e., αhjt ¼ f ðy ijk Þ for a
month of harvesting.
c) Endogenous or choice variables
Parameter Description
πi
Annual income or net proﬁts per farmer type i and for each decade
μijk
Gross margins of farmer type i, crop activity j, and by land type k
covjkj 0 k 0
Variance-covariance of gross margins for farmer type i, by crop activities j and
land type k.
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Total variance of gross margins across activities and land types for farmer type i
Total standard deviation of gross margins across activities and land types for
farmer type i
Area located by each farmer type i to each crop activity j (including technology
type) and by land type k.
Hired in labor for farmer type i and by season t
fin
Own family labor used by farmer type i in season t, where Lit  fit
fout
Own family labor hired out by farmer type i in season t, where Lit  fit

two growing seasons and we assume that the covariance of income between the two seasons
is zero. This implies that expected utility for the year is simply the sum of the expected
utilities generated each season.
0
0
The symbols μijk and covjkj 0 k 0 in equations 2 and 3 above are the expected mean and
covariance of on-farm gross margins, respectively, for each cropping activity j and by type
of land k based on annual observations over each decade. The prime of j (or k) associates the
covariants between all activities adopted in the choice set, respectively. The subscripts i in
the mean proﬁts (πi ) and standard deviation of gross margins (σi ) represent the three farm
types: small, medium, and large. The j cropping activities include the ﬁve choice crop
activities and by technology types available (see Table 6A.1).
fout
Xijk , Lit and Lhit are choice variables as follows: Xijk is the acreage allocation to each
fout
cropping activity and by land type; Lit is own family labor hired out by farmer type i and
h
in month t; and Lit is labor hired in by farmer type i and in month t. Fixed parameters include
the following: wit is the going wage rate for hiring in labor, while w*it is a fraction of the going
wage rate for hiring out own family labor by farmer type. We assumed this changed over the
decades as increasingly more off-farm employment options grew over time. As such, the
value of w*it was set at 40 percent, 50 percent, and 60 percent for the 1990, 2000, and 2010
decades across the months; pij represents the average farm-gate price of each crop by activity j
(all in constant 2015 Ghanaian cedi values); yij represents crop yields by activity j (crop and
by technology type). Finally, cijt represents per unit costs for purchased inputs under each
activity j in month t (also in constant 2015 Ghanaian cedi values).
The objective function in equation 1 is subjected to three resource constraints representing an upper bound on the supply of labor, land, and a minimum amount of production to satisfy own consumption for maize, yam, and cassava. In mathematical terms, the
resource constraints are as follows:
XX
f
½αjkt þ αhjkt ð y ijk ÞXijk  Lit þ Lin
it ; 8it
j

ð4Þ

k

Where:
f

Lit  ft  Lout
it
[Labor supply constraint in month t]
X

Xijk  aik ; 8ik

j

[Land availability constraint by land type]

ð5Þ

ð6Þ
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Equation (4) is the main labor demand and supply equation—that is, labor required
across all production activities and land clearing for new land can be sourced only from
f
own family labor used (Lit ) and labor hired in (Lin
it ). The term αjt represents labor-use
coefﬁcients (person hours) under each cropping activity for land preparation, planting, and
weeding. Harvesting and shelling in the ﬁeld is captured in the separate term αhjkt , which is a
function of average annual yields y ijk each decade by crop, technology, and land type. In the
model we also restrict the YMCS (yam–cassava) activity to virgin land only, based on the
observed practice of growing yam during the process of clearing land—burning the trees
stumps around the yam mounds. These do not change over the decades. Most of the
parameter values do not vary by land type except for land-clearing labor (not shown in the
table). For virgin land, this is set at ﬁfty-one man-days per hectare for non-yam–cassava
crops and none for the YMCS crop mix as this is cultivated without clearing land. The
clearing of a previous plot in fallow for three years is assumed to be a quarter of the time
required to clear virgin land.
f
Equation (5) implies that own labor used on the farm each month (Lit ) cannot exceed
the residual of each farm type’s adult equivalent household size (ft ) and labor hired out
fout
off the farm each month (Lit ). A typical household size was assumed ﬁxed over the
decades and equal across the three farm types. Assuming four adults (two males and two
females) and two youth, who work 26 days per month, their adult equivalent are calculated
as ft ¼ 114:4 ði:e: 26 * ð2 þ 0:7 * 2 þ 0:5 * 2Þ in person days. For simplicity, we assume
there is no upper bound for hired labor (Lin
it ).²
Equation (6) is a simple land constraint that imposes upper limits on total land available
on the farm—that is, total cultivated area cannot exceed what the farmer already has access to
on the farm as aik and by land type. The assumption on ﬁxed availability of land type permits
us to impose the local circumstances of declining access to virgin and fallowed lands as
observed in the Ejura area. Table 6A.2 presents the share of land type to total area cultivated
across the decades based on an earlier IFPRI/SARI survey undertaken in the target area in 2013
(IFPRI/SARI 2013). From the table, use of fallowed land has declined signiﬁcantly over time as
farmers increasingly faced a land frontier by the 2010 decade. Only 10 to 27 percent of area
cultivated is previously fallowed land, and only 6 to 25 percent is recently cleared virgin land.
While access to credit is often considered as a limiting factor to adoption in developing countries, we chose not to include it except to introduce a cost for using cash to

Table 6A.2. Percent shares in the type of land available by farm type and for each
decade (1990–2010)
Farm type

Continuous
Fallowed
Virgin land

Large

Medium

Small

1990

2000

2010

1990

2000

2010

1990

2000

2010

22%
37%
41%

44%
24%
33%

65%
10%
25%

29%
56%
16%

47%
41%
12%

66%
27%
8%

23%
62%
15%

45%
45%
11%

67%
27%
6%

Source: IFPRI/SARI Survey (2013).

² Earlier attempts to restrict it proved redundant given the small-size acreages and thus the small
quantity of hired labor demanded when own family labor becomes binding.
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purchase inputs, valued here at the current interest rate or τ in equation (2). The
value of τ varies by farmer type to capture the variance in access based on wealth and
farm size: small—30 percent, medium—25 percent, and large– 20 percent. This is kept
constant across the decades and is only meant to emphasize the greater difﬁculty for
accessing cash among poorer or small-farm-size households. We chose to ignore access
to credit in its traditional form as we are more interested in adoption patterns when land
type conditions change, rather than restricting the ability to pay for inputs altogether.
Among the improved technology types in the model, four are introduced across all
farm types and across the decades (not shown in the equations), including: improved
seeds only (T1); improved seeds and chemical application, e.g., inorganic fertilizer and
herbicides (T2); improved seeds, chemical application, and mechanization (T3); and
mechanization and improved seeds only (T4). Traditional technologies will be referred
to as T0. Although pesticides (or insecticides) can be considered as a chemical
application—we impose these across all technology packages for cowpeas (with the
exception of traditional technologies) because these are required regardless of the technology type. Additionally, while mechanization in T3 and T4 refers to the use of tractors
during land preparation, we also include chemical herbicides under both packages to
represent agricultural extensiﬁcation (as both are labor-saving technologies). Agricultural
intensiﬁcation, on the other hand, refers to improved seeds and fertilizer use only in T1
and T2, respectively.
Other restrictions on technology use are imposed on yam, cassava, cowpea, and
groundnuts based on local practice. For example, the YMCS activity does not use any
chemical inputs or mechanization while groundnuts and cowpeas within their respective
rotations do not use any fertilizer. Maize is the only crop using fertilizer in its rotation
with legumes. From the ﬁeld interviews, mechanization was very minimal in the 1990s
due to its unavailability and high relative cost. Finally, the maize–legume crop rotations
are also affected by rotations across the two growing seasons based on the ﬁeld interviews
on local practices. Farmers claimed that typically they would halve the total area allocated
to the rotation as illustrated in Figure 6A.1. Basically, farmers break down their area
allocated to the rotation in half, growing maize in one plot and a legume in the other half.
For the next season, they rotate but sticking to the same legume and cereal (maize in this
case). According to them, this helps recover some soil nutrient losses by following such a
cereal-and-legume rotation.

Season 1

Season 2

½ acre
Maize

½ acre
Legume

½ acre
Legume

½ acre
Maize

Figure 6A.1. Crop rotations between maize and legume (groundnuts or cowpeas)
for a one-acre plot example and between two growing seasons in the Ejura area
Source: Based on ﬁeld interviews by the authors in Ejura.
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Data Sources and Calculations
Based on an extensive literature review and data sources, including one of the author’s own
past work in Ghana (see Johnson et al. 2006), input and output coefﬁcients, population,
land-use patterns, prices, and crop area allocations, were compiled and reviewed for each
of the four decades being analyzed. The data and parameters used in the model are only
for the transitional zone and can be made available by the author upon request (johnsonphiri@gmail.com). Here we only present a few key parameters we wish to highlight—yields,
means, and co-variance of gross margins.
For yields, a number of assumptions and calculations had to be undertaken in order to
not only capture changes in yield variability across decades, but yield differences according
to both technology (seeds and fertilizer) and land type (continuous, fallowed, and virgin
lands), and accounting for the general decline in yields due to degradation in soil fertility
over time.
To capture the effect of technologies such as fertilizer (applied only to maize), a simple
quadratic crop response function was speciﬁed, calculated from maize yield estimates in the
Ejura area by Adjei-Nsiah et al. (2007):
yt ðNÞ ¼ αt þ βN þ γN 2 ; 8t ¼ 1990; . . . ; 2015

ð7Þ

Where, αt = is an intercept (known annual base yield), β = is a constant slope
parameter valued at 33.2, and γ = a negative quadratic term valued at –0.185. For each
decade, the baseline yields also vary by the land on which they are being cultivated
(continuous, fallowed, or on previous virgin lands) and by the type of seed (traditional
or improved). The N variable is weight of inorganic fertilizer applied at ﬁve
different rates up to a maximum recommended dosage of 90 kg per hectare: N = 0 (no
fertilizer application such that yt ð0Þ = αt ); N = 0:25 (one quarter the maximum dosage, or
22.5 kg/ha); N = 0:50 (one half the maximum dosage, or 45.0 kg/ha); N = 0:75 (three
quarters the maximum dosage, or 67.5 kg/ha); and, N = 1:00 (the full recommended maximum dosage, or 90.0 kg/ha). Because we also wished to capture declining levels of soil
fertility over time, we assumed the base yields in αt declined over time at about 7.2 percent
per decade on average.
To allow for a time-series trend in yields and their variability, we had to rely on
national level trends given the absence of sufﬁcient time-series data at the local level in
Ejura. These trends were adjusted to their base levels in the Ejura region. Combining this
information with the fertilizer to yield the response function described above, we estimated the pattern of yield changes over time by the type of seed used and from fallowed lands
only. These were then compared with actual observed yields based on interviewee estimates in
the ﬁeld and secondary data sources from the Ministry of Food and Agriculture (MoFA) and
United Nations’ Food and Agricultural Organization statistical database (FAOSTAT) for
consistency.
Final averaged yields across the decades are reported in Table 6A.3. From the table,
yields for local seeds are shown to decline over time under a continuous cropping system
and reduced fallow as nutrients are mined from the soil. This has actually been occurring in
Ejura as fallowed and virgin lands have become increasingly scarce. On the other hand, we
assumed the average yield from improved varieties will still rise some (although very
slightly) under continuous cropping as new higher-yielding varieties are introduced each
year and in spite of the decline in soil fertility. Both seeds perform quite well with the
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Table 6A.3. Maize yields by type of seed and responses to fertilizer
No fertilizer
application

S2, with fertilizer (application
rates—% of maximum dosage
recommended)

Ratio
(Seeds)

Ratio
(Fertilizer)

S1

25%

S2/S1

100% app/
No app

a

S2

50%

75%

b

Continuously cropped
1990
793
1,025
2000
736
1,213
2010
683
1,402
Previously fallowed
1990
855
1,104
2000
834
1,276
2010
794
1,439
Cleared virgin land
1990
855
1,104
2000
855
1,308
2010
855
1,512
Annual growth (%)
Continuous –0.6
1.5
Fallowed
–0.3
1.2
Virgin land
0.0
1.5

100%
c

b/a

c/b

1,554
1,795
1,984

1,931
2,210
2,399

2,156
2,458
2,647

2,229
2,538
2,727

1.29
1.65
2.05

2.18
2.09
1.94

1,634
1,858
2,021

2,011
2,273
2,435

2,236
2,521
2,683

2,309
2,601
2,763

1.29
1.53
1.81

2.09
2.04
1.92

1,634
1,890
2,093

2,011
2,304
2,508

2,236
2,552
2,756

2,309
2,632
2,836

1.29
1.53
1.77

2.09
2.01
1.88

1.1
0.9
1.1

1.0
0.8
1.0

0.9
0.8
0.9

0.9
0.8
0.9

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

Source: Authors’ calculations from model data.

introduction of fertilizer—although the improved variety always outperforms local seeds’
response to fertilizer as would be expected. We assume yields on virgin lands to not change
over the years for local seeds.
For prices, local prices were cross-checked with those from the Ministry of Food and
Agriculture (MoFA) for Ejura. Because prices of vegetables were only a proxy using
tomatoes, the prices subsequently were adjusted during model calibration. It was also
observed that local prices for yams and cassava ﬂuctuated a lot, and are often lower than
the numbers reported. The same is true with yields for both crops, as these are inherently
difﬁcult to measure (as tubers). As such, prices for these two commodities were also
adjusted during model calibration—especially for the 1980s and 1990s decades. The ﬁnal
prices used in the model are shown in Figure 6A.2, including corresponding estimates of
gross margins. The variations in gross margins and prices appear to be quite similar,
implying that price variation has been more volatile than yields.
One thing that stands out immediately in Figure 6A.2 is the higher variance in price
and gross margins for most of the commodities in the 2000 decade (aside from cowpeas,
yams, and cassava). This was a period when food prices rose sharply in the latter half of
the 2000 decade. The volatility in prices remained higher than in the 1990s during
the more recent decade (2010) for cassava only. Among the ﬁve commodities, maize
and groundnuts recorded the highest volatility in gross margins in 2000—which
explains some of the shifting away from groundnuts to cowpea cultivation in the farm
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a) Gross margins
1.20

Within decade
coefficient of variation

1.00

Cedi/Kg

0.80
0.60
0.40

Cassava

Maize

Yam

2012

2014

2010

2008

2004

Cowpea

2006

2000

2002

1996

1998

1992

1994

0.00

1990

0.20

0.50
0.45
0.40
0.35
0.30
0.25
0.20
0.15
0.10
0.05
0.00

1990

2000

2010

Groundnuts

b) Prices
2,500

Within decade
coefficient of variation

2,000

0.40

Cedi/ha

0.35
1,500

0.30
0.25

1,000

0.20
0.15

500

Cowpea

Cassava

Maize

Yam

2014

2012

2010

2008

2006

2004

2002

2000

1998

1996

1994

1992

0.05
1990

0

0.10

0.00

1990

2000

2010

Groundnuts

Figure 6A.2. Gross margins and annual price trends in Ejura, 1980–2015
(constant 2015 US$/kg)
Source: MoFA national monthly price data, 1980–2010. For the more recent years, 2011–15, these are
taken from monthly recorded prices in Ejura and adjusted with previous national trends.

model solutions. In general, expected gross margins and their variances also rise with
higher-yielding technology and/or land type combinations—which can affect the rate of
adoption each decade under risk-averse behavior.
With regard to input costs, wages have grown more signiﬁcantly since 2000, essentially
more than doubling. We assumed off-farm wages are typically less than the cost of hiring in
labor, due to either search costs, or as is more common, leasing out labor at a period when
demand for labor is lower and pays less. Nevertheless, to capture recent improvements in
road infrastructure and transportation, and therefore access to off-farm employment
opportunities in the Ejura area, we allow this wage to rise until it is about equal to the
wage for hiring in labor by 2010. Base values for farm sizes and area allocations to crops was
derived from both the group interviews of farmers in the Ejura area and data collected by
IFPRI in 2012 in the same area.
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Public Expenditure on Agriculture
and its Impact
Samuel Benin

7.1 Introduction
Along with the creation of enabling policies, public investment in agriculture
plays a crucial role in promoting agricultural growth and conditioning its
distributional outcomes. These linkages are well established in the literature
(Aschauer 1989; Barro 1990; Thirtle et al. 2003; Fan 2008), but their realization
requires sufﬁcient levels of public spending, the right types of spending (e.g.,
amongst agricultural research, extension, irrigation, input subsides, roads,
education, and health), an appropriate distribution of spending across geographic areas to improve the distributional outcomes and impacts, and striking an appropriate balance between capital investment for long-term growth
and recurrent costs incurred in providing public services.
This chapter examines past patterns of public spending on agriculture in
Ghana, and asks whether Ghana has invested enough resources in agriculture
and how the patterns of investment in the sector have impacted agricultural
productivity growth.
The scope and rigor of the analysis is constrained by the available data,
and only partial insights are possible drawing on a variety of data sources
and studies. The chapter is structured as follows. The next section examines
trends in public agriculture spending over the period 1961–2012, and disaggregates that spending into the cocoa and noncocoa sectors. The noncocoa
subsector is managed by the general government sector within the national
budget and procurement systems, whereas the cocoa subsector is managed
exclusively by a public corporation or state-owned enterprise—Ghana Cocoa
Board (Cocobod)—directly from the proceeds of the export of cocoa beans
purchased from the farmers. Relative to the subsector’s value-added, the
amount spent by the Cocobod on the cocoa subsector far outweighs the
amount spent by the government on the noncocoa subsector, which includes
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all the country’s food staples. To obtain more detailed insights about the
types of spending within the agricultural sector, we draw on a study by
Benin et al. (2012) who provide some insights into the types of government
spending and their regional allocation for the period 2000–7. The subsequent
section then reports on two econometric analyses that estimate the impact of
public spending on agricultural productivity growth, and provide some useful
insights into the marginal returns to public investments in the cocoa and
noncocoa subsectors, and by type of public investment. This is followed by a
discussion of the government’s recent attempts to promote noncocoa agricultural growth through several new subsidy programs, and this leads to our
concluding section.

7.2 Trends in Public Agriculture Spending, 1961–2012
7.2.1 Data Sources
Data on public agriculture expenditure in Ghana were compiled from various
national and international sources from 1961 to 2012 for the agriculture sector
as a whole, and separately for the cocoa and noncocoa subsectors (Table 7.1).
The noncocoa subsector includes noncocoa crops (including food staples),
livestock, forestry, and ﬁshery. Agricultural production data were compiled
from FAOStat, and disaggregated for the cocoa and noncocoa subsectors.
Table 7.1. Data sources for public spending and agricultural output, 1961–2012
Variable

Description/Disaggregation

Data sources

Total
expenditure
(TE)
Agricultural
public
expenditure
(agEXP)

Total government expenditure in
constant 2006 GHS, million

Stryker (1990), IMF (1998, 2000,
2005), Kolavalli et al. (2012),
MoFA (2013), GCB (2013), CAGD
(2011, 2013, 2014), IFPRI (2015),
World Bank (2015)

Agricultural
output (Y)

Government expenditure on
agriculture in constant 2006 GHS,
million, disaggregated into:
• Cocoa subsector
• Noncocoa subsector (noncocoa
crops, livestock, forestry, ﬁshery)
FAO (2016)
Gross output in constant 2004–6
GHS, million, divided by
agricultural area (including arable
land, permanent crops, permanent
meadows and pastures, forest area,
and inland water), disaggregated into:
• Cocoa subsector
• Noncocoa subsector
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Appendix Table 7A shows details of how the annual expenditure data were
compiled, including the sources for each data point.

7.2.2 Trends in Public Agriculture Expenditure
and Output per Hectare
Trends in agricultural public expenditure and gross agricultural output per
hectare of agricultural land are shown in Figures 7.1 and 7.2, respectively, and
Table 7.2. The ratio of expenditure to output is shown in Figure 7.3 There have
been considerable ﬂuctuations in public spending over the years, driven by
changing governments and their policy agendas, but very little upward trend
until the 1990s after the economic reforms. Spending by the Cocobod on the
Constant 2006 GHS, million

1000

Total

Noncocoa

Cocoa

800
600
400
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0

1961

1966
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1976

1981

1986

1991

1996

2001

2006

2011

Figure 7.1. Agricultural public expenditure in Ghana by subsector, 1961–2012
Note: GHS = Ghanaian cedi. Expenditure on the noncocoa subsector is by the government and that on
the cocoa subsector is by the Cocobod. Total is from adding the two.
Source: Author’s illustration based on compiled data (see Tables 7.1 and 7A).

Constant 2004–6 GHS
per hectare
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Cocoa
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Figure 7.2. Agricultural output per hectare by subsector in Ghana, 1961–2012
Note: GHS = Ghanaian cedi.
Source: Author’s illustration based on FAO (2016).
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Figure 7.3. Ratio of agricultural public expenditure to output by subsector in
Ghana, 1961–2012
Note: Expenditure on the noncocoa subsector is by the government and that on the cocoa subsector
is by the Cocobod.
Source: Author’s illustration based on compiled data (see Tables 7.1 and 7A).

Table 7.2. Agricultural expenditure and output per hectare by subsector in
Ghana, 1961–2012
Indicator 1961–5 1966–71 1972–9 1980–1 1982–92 1993–2000 2001–8 2009–12
Agriculture expenditure, growth rate (%)
Total
2.3
1.0
3.6
–11.3
Cocoa
3.8
3.9
–3.0
–15.6
Noncocoa
1.0
–1.4
9.0
–6.1
Agriculture expenditure (% of output)
Total
17.4
9.5
15.3
11.8
Cocoa
30.1
19.1
40.7
45.3
Noncocoa 12.7
7.0
10.1
6.4
Agriculture output per hectare, growth rate (%)
Total
2.4
4.2
–2.4
0.8
Cocoa
3.1
3.4
–6.0
–11.1
Noncocoa
2.1
4.5
–1.8
2.8

4.2
5.9
1.1

6.1
6.4
4.9

4.3
1.0
17.8

6.7
1.5
23.7

8.8
70.9
2.5

6.5
53.9
2.0

9.4
76.5
2.1

10.8
90.3
2.9

5.9
5.8
5.8

3.8
6.9
4.1

3.5
10.0
3.2

3.9
7.7
3.6

Note: Expenditure on the noncocoa subsector is by the government and that on the cocoa subsector is
by the Cocobod. Total is from adding the two.
Source: Author’s calculation based on compiled data (see Tables 7.1 and 7A).

cocoa subsector has far exceeded government spending on the noncocoa subsector, both in terms of the absolute amount spent and as a share of the value of
output. This gap widened in the 1990s and has only recently begun to close with
an acceleration in the growth rate of government spending on the noncocoa
subsector. Average land productivity has grown slowly but steadily over the years,
but despite the spending bias towards the cocoa subsector, the long-term trend
has been for land productivity to grow at similar rates in the two subsectors.
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To better understand these trends and ﬂuctuations in public expenditure, it
is useful to relate them to the underlying agricultural policies of successive
governments. Major inﬂuential factors include the following:
• Until 1990, there was direct agricultural production by the government
through state farms and cooperatives.
• Subsidization of farm production stopped in 1990 and returned in 2007.
• Implementation of policies and strategies was mostly through projects
until the 1990s and then through programs and sector-wide approaches
afterward.
• Government and public spending was decentralized, including the enactment of the Local Government Law in 1988, establishment of the District
Assembly Common Fund in 1993, and implementation of direct district
budgeting and execution starting in 2012.
• Agricultural public expenditure reviews were conducted in 1977, 1998,
2006, and 2012.
• The country signed the CAADP compact in 2009.
• Speciﬁc to the cocoa subsector, Cocobod is constitutionalized in 1984,
licensed buying companies are introduced in 1993, the Produce Buying
Company is privatized in 1999, and a hi-tech program is initiated in
2004.
Table 7.2 summarizes the trends in public expenditure and land productivity by sub-periods that correspond to successive governments, beginning in
1961. A short summary of the agricultural policies of each period follows.

7.2.2.1 1958 to 1966
The post-Independence policies of the Convention People’s Party government
led by Dr. Kwame Nkrumah extended until 1966, and were dictated by the
overall economic development agenda of rapid industrialization, which was
primarily ﬁnanced by taxing agriculture. An Agricultural Development Corporation (ADC) was established to promote the production of export crops
(mainly cocoa) for foreign exchange earnings and production of industrial
crops (mainly rubber, sugar cane, oil palm, and cotton) to feed the ambitious
local factories that were being set up. As such, the bulk of agriculture expenditure was allocated to ADC and spent on input subsidies (imports of fertilizers,
other chemicals, tractors, and implements) and on distribution and marketing
of produce associated with the state farms. Following the ADC’s forced closure
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in 1962, due to its accumulated large debts and unsuccessful large-scale
production and marketing activities, state farms and cooperatives were established to take over ADC’s projects and the ministry’s stations. Price controls,
input and credit subsidies, and obligatory credit allocations continued to be
used to support the heavy state involvement in agricultural production,
distribution, and marketing (Stryker 1990; Dappah 1995). At the time of
Nkrumah government’s overthrow in 1966, there were 105 state farms
(42 of them were inherited from ADC) cultivating about 22,396 hectares,
with 62 percent under permanent crops (mainly rubber, oil palm, sugar
cane, cotton, coconut, banana, and kola nut) and the remaining 38 percent
under food crops (mainly maize and rice) (Austin and Luckham 1975). As
Table 7.2 shows, agriculture expenditure in 1961–5 grew at an annual average
rate of 2.3 percent, with expenditures on cocoa growing faster (3.8 percent)
than combined expenditures on the noncocoa subsector (1.0 percent). The
amount spent as a share of the respective subsector’s agricultural output was
much higher for cocoa (30.1 percent) than for noncocoa (12.7 percent).
Growth in the land productivity for the agricultural sector as a whole averaged
2.4 percent year, with growth in the noncocoa subsector (2.1 percent) being
lower compared with the growth in the cocoa subsector (3.1 percent).

7.2.2.2 1966 to 1971
This era was governed by the National Liberation Council military government under Lieutenant General Joseph Arthur Ankrah and Lieutenant General Akwasi Afrifa (1966–9), followed by the second republic under Doctor
Koﬁ Busia and the Progress Party (1969–72). The main strategy of the
National Liberation Council government that had signiﬁcant bearing on the
level of agriculture expenditure and how it was allocated was in trying to ward
off the domestic crisis (mainly, high food prices and low producer prices) and
to pay off the large debts amassed by the previous government (Austin and
Luckham 1975). Doing so involved stimulating more agricultural primary
exports (cocoa and timber) and cutting back on direct state involvement in
agricultural production. For example, between the 1966 coup d’état and May
1968, the producer price of cocoa was doubled, no new state farms were
established, and some state farms and factories were closed or sold off. This
trend continued into the Busia-led government. Although there was marked
structural change in the rest of the economy (especially nationalism and
promotion or takeover of businesses by Ghanaians), agricultural policy and
ﬁnance mostly continued as before—that is, promoting production of cocoa
for export, promoting industrial crops to feed factories, importing and
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subsidizing fertilizer and capital for production of these crops, and importing
food to feed the urban consumers.
The biased support to state farms and individual large-scale farms or
farmers is reﬂected in the lending practices to the sector by banks that were
obligated to provide agricultural loans. The banks typically gave loans to those
farms operating 20–1,000 acres of farmland and producing industrial crops
or engaged in agro-industry (Austin and Luckham 1975). As Table 7.2 shows,
agriculture expenditure during this era grew at an average rate of 1.0 percent
per year, with expenditures on cocoa growing much faster (3.9 percent) than
combined expenditures on the noncocoa subsector (–1.4 percent). Here too,
the amount spent as a share of the respective subsector’s agricultural output
was more than twice as high for cocoa (19.1 percent) as it was for noncocoa
(7.0 percent). Growth in land productivity for the agricultural sector as a
whole averaged 4.2 percent per year, which was dominated by growth in the
noncocoa subsector (4.5 percent), as compared with growth in the cocoa
subsector (3.4 percent).

7.2.2.3 1972 to 1979
Promotion of private large-scale agricultural production was enhanced following the second coup d’état and rule of the country by the National
Redemption Council military government under General Ignatius Acheampong (1972–5) and the Supreme Military Council government under Lieutenant General Frederick Akuffo (1975–9). It was during this era that the ﬁrst
agricultural-speciﬁc initiatives were launched—Operation Feed Yourself,
which aimed to help reduce food imports, and Operation Feed Your Industries, which aimed to continue providing raw materials to feed local factories.
During these years, fertilizer subsidies were substantial, and bank loans to
large-scale operators increased rapidly (Quartey-Papaﬁo 1977). Although
small-scale farmers were not directly supported under these policies and
interventions, they seem to have had easy access to fertilizer and seed, which
contributed favorably to their well-being (Wiemers 2015). In general, the
economic development agenda of rapid import-substitution industrialization
continued.
As Table 7.2 shows, agriculture expenditure in 1972–9 grew at an average
rate of 3.6 percent year, with expenditures on cocoa experiencing a declining
growth rate (–3.0 percent) and combined expenditures on the noncocoa
subsector rising rapidly (9.0 percent). Still, the amount spent as a share
of the respective subsector’s agricultural output was much higher for cocoa
(40.7 percent) than for noncocoa (10.1 percent). There was a declining trend
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in land productivity for the entire agricultural sector, which averaged –2.4
percent per year, with the decline in the noncocoa subsector (–1.8 percent)
being lower than in the cocoa subsector (–6.0 percent).

7.2.2.4 1979 to 1981
Following another coup d’état in June 1979 came the brief military government of the Armed Forces Revolutionary Council, led by Flight Lieutenant
Jerry John Rawlings from June to September 1979, and then the third republic,
led by the government of the People’s National Party under Doctor Hilla
Limann from September 1979 to December 1981. Dr. Limann’s government
launched a two-year program, Action Programme for Agricultural Production, 1980–1 (Andah 1980). As Table 7.2 shows, there was negative growth in
most indicators during this relatively short period, likely reﬂecting the widely
acclaimed economic mismanagement of the government prior to the coup
d’état. The amount spent as a share of the respective subsector’s agricultural
output continued to be much higher for cocoa (45.3 percent) than for noncocoa (6.4 percent).

7.2.2.5 1982 to 2000
Jerry Rawlings came back to power, ﬁrst through another coup d’état under
the government of the Provisional National Defence Council from the eve of
1982 until 1993, and then through the ballot box, ushering in the fourth
republic under the National Democratic Congress government until January
2001. This roughly twenty-year period is known for the Structural Adjustment
Program, which is locally called the Economic Recovery Program. In addition,
numerous agricultural sector–speciﬁc plans, strategies, projects, or programs
were launched. As expected with the structural adjustment, there was a substantial cutback in government spending in general, and agricultural input
subsidies were stopped in 1990. Overall agriculture expenditure grew at an
average rate of 4.2 percent in 1982–92 and 6.1 percent in 1993–2000, with
expenditures on the cocoa subsector growing faster than combined expenditures on the noncocoa subsector. As Table 7.2 shows, the amount spent as the
share of the respective subsector’s agricultural output continued to be much
higher for the cocoa subsector than for the noncocoa subsector.
With the launch of the Local Government Law, the decentralization policy,
and institution of the District Assembly Common Fund, direct spending and
accounting of expenditures at lower levels increased, likely increasing the
targeting of expenditures for agricultural and rural development (Mogues
and Benin 2012). Comparative growth in land productivity was mixed,
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however; whereas it was equal (5.8 percent per year) in the cocoa and
noncocoa subsectors in 1982–92, it was higher for the cocoa subsector (6.9 percent
per year) than for the noncocoa subsector (4.1 percent percent) in 1993–2000.

7.2.2.6 2001 to 2008
With the National Patriotic Party, led by John Agyekum Kufuor, coming into
power in January 2001, there was a shift from project-based agricultural
development to program-based and sector-wide approaches. Some of the
most inﬂuential approaches on the sector were the Presidential Special Initiatives, the Agricultural Services Subsector Investment Program, and the Food
and Agricultural Sector Development Policy, among others. It was during this
era that CAADP, the Africa-wide, agriculture-led development initiative, was
launched in the continent, though Ghana did not ofﬁcially complete and sign
its national compact until 2009. The CAADP raised the proﬁle of agricultural
expenditures and inﬂuenced the deﬁnition and accounting of agriculture
expenditure (the debate of which continues today).
In 2007, the government announced that it would reintroduce agricultural
input subsidies (fertilizer, block farms, mechanization, and buffer stock) and
then went on to spend an average of GHS 7.9 million each year in 2007 and
2008 to implement it (Benin et al. 2013). Direct spending at subnational levels
continued. As Table 7.2 shows, at the national level, agriculture expenditure
during this era grew at an average rate of 4.3 percent per year, with growth in
expenditure on the cocoa subsector being almost stagnant (1.0 percent)
compared with growth in expenditure on the noncocoa subsector (17.8 percent).
The amount spent as a share of the respective subsector’s agricultural output
continued to be much higher for cocoa than for noncocoa. For example, the
share of expenditure on cocoa as a share of the subsector’s agricultural
output was 76.5 percent, compared with only 2.1 percent for the noncocoa
subsector. Growth in land productivity for the entire agricultural sector
averaged 3.5 percent per year, with the average growth being lower in the
noncocoa subsector (3.2 percent), compared with growth in the cocoa
subsector (10.0 percent).

7.2.2.7 2009 to 2012
From January 2009 until 2016, the National Democratic Congress has been
the ruling government in Ghana—ﬁrst under Professor John Evans Atta
Mills (2009–12) and then John Dramani Mahama (2012–16). Some of the
key policies, programs, and projects undertaken during this era include the
Ghana Commercial Agriculture Project and the Soil, Land, and Water
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Management Project. Direct spending at subnational levels continued. In
2012, the composite budgeting system was introduced for all metropolitan,
municipal, and district assemblies¹ to effect ﬁscal decentralization of the
1988 Local Government Law, in which all decentralized functions of government are directly managed by the assemblies at the respective levels of
government.
Agricultural input subsidies also remained strong. The overall trends in
agriculture expenditure at the national level are similar to trends seen in the
preceding periods analyzed. For example, agriculture expenditure during
2009–12 grew at an average rate of 6.7 percent per year, with expenditure on
cocoa barely growing (1.5 percent), as compared with combined expenditure
on the noncocoa subsector (23.7 percent). The share of expenditure on cocoa
as a share of the subsector’s agricultural output was 90.3 percent per year,
compared with only 2.9 percent per year for the noncocoa subsector. Growth
in land productivity for the entire agricultural sector was 3.9 percent, with
growth in the cocoa subsector (7.7 percent) outperforming growth in the
noncocoa subsector (3.6 percent).

7.2.2.8 Overall trends from 1961 to 2012
To summarize, overall agricultural policy and expenditure have favored the
cocoa subsector. Between 1961 and 2012, the periods over which the data used
here are available, agricultural expenditure on the cocoa subsector grew at
an average rate of 3.7 percent per year, compared with –0.3 percent for the
noncocoa subsector. The share of expenditures on the cocoa subsector as a
share of the subsector’s agricultural output was 57.6 percent per year, compared to only 3.7 percent per year for the noncocoa subsector. The annual
average growth rate in land productivity for the entire agricultural sector
averaged 3.3 percent per year, driven by growth in the noncocoa subsector
(3.7 percent), as compared with growth in the cocoa subsector (1.0 percent).
In terms of fulﬁlling its Maputo Declaration target of allocating at least
10 percent of total government spending to agriculture, Ghana has failed to
meet this requirement, amidst several reports that show otherwise following
confusion on differentiating mostly expenditures of the government sector
and those of public corporations such as the Ghana Cocoa Board (Benin
2014). Considering only expenditures of the general government sector
(i.e., expenditures on the noncocoa subsector as shown in Table 7.2), the
¹ These include six metropolitan assemblies, forty-nine municipal assemblies, and 161 district
assemblies.
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share of government expenditure on agriculture as a share of total government
expenditure amounts to only 2.1 percent during 2001–8 and 2.8 percent
during 2009–12. This is low even by African standards (Benin and Yu 2013),
especially as it includes all the country’s food staples. When expenditures of
the Ghana Cocoa Board are included as part of public expenditures on
agriculture, and expenditures of other public corporations are included as
part of total public expenditure, Benin (2014) estimates the share to be about
3.8–5.3 percent, which still falls short of the 10 percent Maputo Declaration
target.

7.2.3 Composition of Public Spending on Agriculture, 2000–7
Benin et al. (2012) provide more detailed insights into the composition of
public spending in rural areas for 2000–7. Their analysis includes levels and
trends for public spending differentiated by type of spending and by regional
priorities. Government spending on agriculture is channeled through a number of ministries and institutions² and Benin et al. (2012) report these by major
channel in Table 7.3. The government’s resource allocation to the agricultural
sector increased by nearly four times between 2000 and 2007³. Interestingly,
MoFA, the conventional ministry responsible for the agricultural sector,
accounted for only 25 percent of total public spending on the sector, down
from about one half of the total expenditures in the sector in the mid-1990s
(MoFA 1999). The share for CSIR average 14.2 percent, increasing from
12.5 percent in 2000 to 27.2 percent in 2007. This shows that agencies other

² Public spending on the agricultural sector takes place not only through conventional allocation by
the Ministry of Agriculture, but also through various other government ministries, departments, and
agencies, in addition to public corporations or state-owned enterprises. In Ghana for example, ﬁshery
and forestry each fall under their own separate ministry, both distinct from the Ministry of Food and
Agriculture (MoFA), which is responsible for crops, other than cocoa, and livestock. Cocoa is managed
by the Ghana Cocoa Board (Cocobod), which in turn is under the Ministry of Finance and Economic
Planning. Agricultural R&D is managed by the Council for Scientiﬁc and Industrial Research (CSIR),
which reports to the Ministry of Education, Sports, and Science. Other expenditures related to
agriculture in Ghana are undertaken by the Ministry of Trade and Industry (such as spending relating
to food imports and agricultural marketing and trade), the Ministry of Roads and Transport (such as
feeder roads development), the Ministry of Local Government and Rural Development, Ministry of
Women and Children’s Affairs, Ministry of Manpower Development and Employment (all three
allocate resources to agricultural community-based development projects), and the Presidential Special
Initiatives on agriculture. Thus, even with a clearly deﬁned agricultural sector, it is usually difﬁcult to
obtain expenditure data on the sector when the audited public accounts do not have clearly deﬁned line
items for each of the above, and as the ministries and institutions evolve.
³ Unless otherwise stated, all monetary values are in 2000 constant prices.
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Table 7.3. Government expenditures on agriculture and rural development (2000
GHS, millions)
Year

MoFA and MoFa

DoFb

CSIRc

Cocobodd

PSIe

Total

2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007

5.16
4.74
5.30
11.13
19.96
14.56
28.47
27.60

0.94
0.73
0.68
0.72
3.93
2.08
5.57
8.65

3.80
3.63
4.50
3.88
6.36
5.08
24.17
31.44

20.51
22.71
18.06
25.10
36.84
36.43
53.49
37.69

0.00
0.00
0.00
1.48
2.92
5.47
5.65
10.30

30.41
31.81
28.54
42.31
70.01
63.62
117.35
115.68

Notes: Government expenditures are ﬁnanced from internally generated funds and from overseas
developmental assistance in the form of loans and grants. GHS = Ghanaian cedi. In 2000,
US$1  GHS0.55.
a
b
c
d
e

Until 2005, MoF (Ministry of Fisheries) was part of MoFA (Ministry of Food and Agriculture).
DoF is the Department of Forestry under the Ministry of Lands and Forestry.
CSIR is the Council for Scientiﬁc and Industrial Research.
Cocobod is the Ghana Cocoa Board.
PSI is presidential special initiatives.

Source: Benin et al. (2012).

than the core ministry have gained over time in their relative importance for
developing the sector.

7.2.3.1 Spending issues
Benin et al. (2012) identify some important issues about public spending. First,
most of the government’s expenditure on the sector is allocated to recurrent
activities, particularly salaries (Figure 7.4), while donors are picking up most of
the capital investments through various multilateral and bilateral grants and
loans. This level of dependence on donor funding for development activities is
also underestimated, because the data shown here do not include funds that
some donors, including USAID, channel directly to partners in the private and
NGO sectors. This high dependence on donor funding for capital investment
in the sector raises questions about the government’s capacity to sustain such
crucial investments should donor priorities change.
Another issue identiﬁed by Benin et al. (2012) is that the lion’s share of
regional agricultural spending in the noncocoa subsector is allocated to the
central and southern parts of the country, while the northern areas receive
the least expenditure. In particular, the Volta region attracted the largest
share of MoFA spending, followed by the Eastern, Ashanti, and BrongAhafo regions, while the Upper-West and Upper-East regions attracted the
least. The amount spent per person is higher in the northern than the
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Figure 7.4. Government recurrent and developmental expenditures in agriculture
(2000 GHS, millions)
Notes: GHS = Ghanaian cedi.
Source: Benin et al.

Table 7.4. Government expenditures, by sector
2000

2001

Total (2006 GHS, billion)
3.81 4.51
Sector shares (% of total expenditures)
Agriculture
2.4
1.2
Education
14.8 14.2
Health
3.0
3.8
Transport & communication
2.3
1.3
Defense
2.2
2.4
Other
75.4 77.1

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

3.91

4.47

5.41

5.55

4.06

4.87

1.4
18.1
5.2
0.7
2.3
72.2

1.4
16.2
5.1
1.1
2.5
73.7

1.8
15.2
4.6
1.1
1.9
75.3

2.6
17.1
5.7
1.3
2.3
71.0

2.2
17.7
6.7
1.3
2.3
69.8

2.5
17.0
6.8
1.4
2.1
70.1

Notes: GHS = Ghanaian cedi.
Source: Authors’ calculation based on IFPRI (2015) and World Bank (2015).

southern areas, but the amount spent per hectare of land area is smaller in
the north.
A ﬁnal issue concerns the allocation of public expenditure across different
types of spending. Access to other public goods and services such as education, health, roads, and other infrastructure can be as important as agricultural investment for promoting long-term agricultural productivity growth
(Fan 2008). As shown in Table 7.4, the government has not neglected such
nonagricultural spending, and total spending increased at an average rate
of 2.5 percent per year between 2000 and 2007 in constant prices. However,
the lion’s share of the increase went to spending on education and health,
while the spending shares for agriculture and transport (including all types
of roads, ports, harbors and railways, etc.) and communication remained
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ﬂat. This pattern of spending has been broadly consistent since the 1980s
(see Chapter 3). A relevant question is whether these were the best spending
priorities for supporting agricultural productivity growth.

7.3 Growth Effects of Public Spending on Agriculture
Three key questions arise from our analysis of past patterns of public spending
on agriculture. First, though a relatively small share of total government
spending has been allocated to agriculture since 1961 (between 1 and 3 percent
on average per year), has this been money well spent? Second, given the
relatively high expenditure-to-output ratio in the cocoa subsector compared
to the noncocoa subsector, has the noncocoa sector been unduly neglected?
Third, we would like to know how effective the government’s spending
allocation across different types of investments and regions has been for
agricultural growth. Our analysis draws on two recent studies. One study is
by Benin (2016) who uses national-level data to estimate the marginal return
to total public spending in agriculture over 1970–2012, and also the marginal
returns for spending within the cocoa and noncocoa subsectors. We update
this study using a revised model and data over 1961–2012. The other study by
Benin et al. (2012) uses GLSS household survey data from 2005/6 and districtand region-disaggregated expenditure data over 2001–6 to estimate the productivity impacts of different types of public spending.

7.3.1 Conceptual Framework
The analysis in this chapter is based on a conceptual framework that sees
public spending as contributing to a stock of public capital in rural areas, and
this stock contributes to agricultural growth. This growth linkage can arise
through various channels:
• Technology-advancing productivity effects, which typically derive from
the yield-enhancing technologies of public expenditure in agricultural
R&D
• Human-capital-enhancing productivity effects, which typically derive
from public expenditure in agricultural education, extension, and information, which all help raise the knowledge and skills of farmers and those
engaged in agricultural production (Schultz 1982)
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• Transaction cost–reducing productivity effects, which derive from
public expenditure on infrastructure (such as storage facilities, market
information, and feeder roads) in the agricultural sector, which in turn
contributes to improved access to input and output markets and thus
reduces the cost of agricultural inputs and technologies (Sadoulet and de
Janvry 1995)
• Crowding-in productivity effects, which is a second-order effect in which
the increase in public capital induces an increase in private investment in
agricultural production and along agricultural value chains.
In addition to the various channels through which productivity effects of
public agriculture expenditure may materialize, the literature also shows that
the effects are not the same for all types of expenditure. Also, the effects often
materialize with a lag rather than contemporaneously. See Benin (2016) for
further discussion.
These various effects can be captured in a model in which agricultural output
is speciﬁed as a function of the stocks of both public and private capital in
agriculture, as well as the use of resources like land, labor, and modern inputs,
and other exogenous factors like rainfall. The stocks of public and private capital
depend, respectively, on accumulated public and private spending over time,
with relevant time-lag structures and depreciation rates. The stocks of public
capital can also be disaggregated by type of spending. A second set of equations
speciﬁes that the stock of private capital and the use of other resources (land,
labor, and modern inputs) is a function of the stock of public capital, along with
other variables such as prices, policies, terms of trade, infrastructure, access
to ﬁnancial and technical services, access to input and output markets, land
pressure, etc.
The literature on public investment analysis shows that the public spending
decision, too, may be endogenous, since the amount spent or invested on a
sector or activity may depend on the performance of the sector or returns to
investment in the activity. So is the notion that growth in public capital is an
endogenous process, that is, an outcome of growth in income rather than only a
cause of it. As such, it is good practice to add a third equation to explain the level
of public spending each year, typically using variables on political processes and
institutional arrangements. When estimating the model, allowance must also
be made for other variables that could be endogenous to the model or which are
serially correlated over time. This modeling approach is well established in the
literature (e.g.,, Aschauer 1989; Barro 1990, Thirtle et al. 2003, Fan 2008).
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7.3.2 Disaggregated Impact of Public Spending
in the Cocoa and Noncocoa Subsectors
7.3.2.1 The model
Using national data for the period 1961–2012, we estimate a variant of Benin’s
(2016) model for Ghana’s agricultural sector as a whole, and then separately
for the cocoa and noncocoa subsectors. The model is a semi-reduced-form,
single equation that is speciﬁed as follows:
Yst ¼ f ðagEXPst ; agSTKst ; Z1st ; Z2t ; tÞ;

ð1Þ

where Y is the value of gross agricultural output; agEXP is public agriculture
expenditure; agSTK is public agriculture capital stock; t is a time trend; and Z1
and Z2 are vectors of exogenous factors affecting agricultural output and use of
inputs such as public nonagriculture expenditure, policies, institutions, infrastructure, prices, differentiating those that are subsector speciﬁc (Z1, as related
to some policies and institutions for example) and those that are not (Z2, such
as land pressure, climate and agroecology).
Public agriculture expenditure equation is speciﬁed as follows:
agEXPst ¼ hðagSTKst ; Z3st ; Z4t ; tÞ;

ð2Þ

where Z3 and Z4 represents the variables that affect agEXP, some of which
may also affect Y and inputs and, therefore, are common to Z1 and Z2. Here
too, differentiating those that are subsector speciﬁc (Z3) and those that are not
(Z4). All the variables used in the estimation are observed with the exception
of the public agriculture capital stock, agSTK, which was constructed using the
following capital formation approach:
agSTKst ¼ Ist þ ð1  δÞagSTKst1 ;
agSTKs;1961 ¼

Is;1961
ðδ þ rÞ

ð3aÞ
ð3bÞ

Where I is the gross capital formation, δ is the depreciation rate, r is the real
interest rate, and the initial capital stock, agSTK₁₉₆₁, is estimated using the
procedure of Kohli (1982). The annual values of I are based on the share of
capital expenditure in total expenditure for the entire economy (compiled
from the same sources of expenditure listed in Table 7.1), δ is compiled from
(Knoema 2016), and r from the World Bank (2016).
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From the estimation, the elasticity of agricultural output with respect to
public agriculture expenditure (ϑs ) can be obtained as:
ϑs ¼

@Ys
@Ys
þ
@agEXPs @agSTKs

ð4Þ

where @ refers to the partial derivative. The elasticity is interpreted as the
percentage change in agricultural output (Y) due to a 1 percent change in
public agriculture expenditure (agEXP).

7.3.2.2 Empirical model
The empirical model estimated comprises two sets of a system of equations
that can be written as:
0

0

agEXPst ¼ a þ γs agSTKst þ Z3st τs þ Z4t π þ t þ et
X
X
0
0
Yt ¼ a þ
β
agEXP
þ
γ agSTKst þ Z1st τs þ Z2t π þ t þ et
st
s
s
s s

ð5aÞ
ð5bÞ

and
0

0

agEXPst ¼ a þ γs agSTKst þ Z3st τs þ Z4t π þ t þ et
0

0

Yst ¼ as þ βs agEXPst þ γs agSTKst þ Z1st τs þ Z2t πs þ t þ est :

ð6aÞ
ð6bÞ

where (5a) and (5b) are for estimating the effect of subsector-disaggregated
expenditures on total agricultural output, and (6a) and (6b) are separate
equations for estimating the effect of subsector-disaggregated expenditures
on subsector-disaggregated output.
Table 7.5 presents descriptive statistics of the speciﬁc variables used in the
econometric analysis from 1961 to 2012. Most variables are self-explanatory
but a few explanations are in order. For variables captured by Z3 and Z4, that
is, factors affecting expenditures, we follow the literature closely and use, for
example, GDP per capita (GDPCAP) to test Wagner’s law that public expenditure rises constantly as income growth expands (Wagner 1883); and different
shocks such as change in government and political party systems (GOVTYP),
change in the minister of ﬁnance (MINFIN), change in the minister of
agriculture (MINAG), change in the chief executive ofﬁcer of the Cocobod
(CEOCOB), policy reforms in the agriculture sector (AGPOL) and cocoa
subsector (COPOL), and monetary policy (MONPOL) to test the displacement hypothesis (Peacock and Wiseman 1961). Another noncocoa-speciﬁc
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Table 7.5. Description and summary statistics of variables, 1961–2012 annual
average
Variable

Name in
model

Agricultural GDP, million 2004–6 GHS
Total agriculture
Noncocoa subsector
Cocoa subsector
Agricultural expenditure, million 2006 GHS
Noncocoa subsector
Cocoa subsector
Agricultural capital stock, million 2006 GHS
Noncocoa subsector
Cocoa subsector
Variables in expenditure equations only
GDP per capita, 2006 GHS
Real foreign exchange, GHS/US$1
Ofﬁcial development assistance, share of GDP
Type of government: 1966, 1972, 1979, 1982
Minister of ﬁnance: 1966, 1969, 1972, 1978,
1979, 1980,1982, 1995, 2001, 2005, 2007, 2009
Minister of agriculture: 1962, 1963, 1966, 1967,
1968, 1969, 1971, 1972, 1973, 1977, 1979, 1980,
1981, 1982, 1984, 1985, 1986, 1992, 1996, 1997,
1998, 2001, 2005, 2009
Chief executive ofﬁcer of Cocobod: 1973, 1976,
1978,1980, 1984, 1992, 1994, 1997, 2001, 2002,
2006, 2009
Agricultural sector policy: 1972, 1983, 1988,
1991, 1994, 1997, 2007
Cocoa subsector policy: 1966, 1977, 1984, 1993,
1996,1999, 2004
Agriculture expenditure review: 1977,
1997, 2006
Variables in both expenditure and output
equations
Government total expenditure, share of GDP
Share of cocoa price (f.o.b.) received by farmers
Openness of economy, ratio of value of imports
to exports
Population growth, %
Monetary policy: 1967, 1971, 1975, 1977, 1980,
1982, 1983, 1993, 2006, 2007
Rainfall, mm
Rainfall, monthly coefﬁcient of variation
Variables in output equations only
Ratio of cocoa price index to fertilizer price
index
Ratio of agriculture price index to fertilizer
price index

Y
Ytot
Ynon
Ycoc
agEXP
agEXPnon
agEXPcoc
agSTK
agSTKnon
agSTKcoc
GDPPCAP
FOREX
ODAGDP
GOVTYP
MINFIN

Mean

Standard
error

4,145.59
3,584.98
560.62

172.03
170.64
26.07

103.98
211.02

7.43
22.25

2,276.08
2,729.56

46.40
212.88

739.15
1.84
6.17
0.08
0.23

17.84
0.15
0.57

MINAG

0.46

CEOCOB

0.23

AGPOL

0.13

COPOL

0.13

AGPER

0.06

0.05

TOTEXP
SHCOCPR
OPENECON

22.49
53.22
1.31

1.02
5.16
0.03

POPGROW
MONPOL

2.59
0.19

0.06

RAINTOT
RAINCOV

1,177.36
70.05

20.13
0.92

COCFERT

1.51

0.11

AGRFERT

1.58

0.07
(continued)
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Table 7.5. Continued
Variable

Name in
model

Mean

Standard
error

Ratio of gold price index to cocoa price index
Ratio of gold price index to agriculture price
index
Ratio of area under cocoa to area under
noncocoa

GOLDCOC
GOLDAGR

0.53
0.45

0.05
0.04

SHCOAREA

0.07

0.00

Note: For the exogenous or predetermined variables, the lagged values are used (this includes the lagged
values of the endogenous variables). The exogenous categorical variables take on the value of 1 in 1961
and subsequent years until a change in regime or an incident takes place and then the value goes up to
2, then 3, 4, etc., for the respective years indicated. For these, the mean values represent the frequency of
change in the ﬁfty-two years of the data. All continuous variables are transformed by natural logarithm,
excluding those measured as indexes or as percentages or shares. Then the ﬁrst differences of all
transformed or nontransformed variables are used in the estimation.
Source: Author’s calculation based on various data sources (see Table 7A.2 for details).

variable is measured by the dummy variable for the three years following the
year (1977, 1997, 2006, and 2012) in which an agriculture public expenditure
review was undertaken (agPER). For these shock variables, they take on the
value of 1 in 1961 and subsequent years until a change in regime or an incident
takes place and then the value goes up to 2, then 3, 4, etc., for the respective
years indicated in Table 7.5. Taking the variable AGPOL as an example, which
is used for the general evolution of policies, institutions, infrastructure etc.,
it represents change occurring at successive time periods: 1961–1971 = 1 (as
the baseline following Independence), 1972–1982 = 2 (period after the ﬁrst
agriculture-sector-speciﬁc strategy embodied in the operation Feed Yourself),
1983–1990 = 3 (start of the Economic Recovery Program), 1988–1990 = 4
(start of decentralization), 1991–9 = 5 (for complete pullout of the direct government involvement in production, stoppage of subsidies, etc.), 1994–5 = 6
(establishment of the District Assembly Common Fund), 1997–2006 = 7
(incorporation of the district agricultural development units into the District
Assembly), and 2007–12 = 8 (for PRSP, CAADP, reintroduction of subsidies,
etc.). For the MONPOL, we combine major incidents in currency change
(1967, 1982, 2007), GDP rebasing (1993 and 2008), and drought (1971,
1977, 1980, and 1983). A measure of the openness of the economy (OPENECON) is used to test the efﬁciency or compensatory theory of the effects of
globalization (Rodrik 1998; Garrett 2001). Other variables include total government expenditure (TOTEXP, which is used to capture overall budget
constraint), foreign exchange rate (FOREX), ofﬁcial development assistance
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(ODAGDP), share of cocoa prices received by farmers (SHCOCPR), and
population growth (POPGROW). Rainfall, measured as total annual amount
(RAINTOT) and monthly coefﬁcient of variation (RAINCOV), obtained from
HarvestChoice (2015) are used to capture the effect of weather shocks.
For variables captured by Z1 and Z2, that is, factors affecting inputs and
output, they include several of those described above such as OPENECON,
TOTEXP, MONPOL, SHCOCPR, POPGROW, RAINTOT, and RAINCOV. In
addition, we include four variables on relative price indexes (cocoa/fertilizer,
agriculture/fertilizer, gold/cocoa, and gold/agriculture) and ratio of cocoa area
to noncocoa area.
The two sets of equations, 5a and 5b and then 6a and 6b, were estimated
using simultaneous equations modeling (SEM) methods. A number of estimation issues had to be addressed and these are discussed in Appendix
7B. The model results and statistical tests are also presented and discussed
in Appendix 7B, along with tables showing the regression results. A brief
discussion of the general results is provided there.

7.3.2.3 Estimated elasticities or growth effects of public
agricultural spending
Whereas, the estimated elasticities of government spending on output in the
noncocoa subsector are mostly positive and statistically signiﬁcant, those with
respect to Cocobod spending on output in the cocoa subsector are mostly
insigniﬁcant with a mix of positive and negative effects. Considering the effect
of the disaggregated spending on total agricultural output, for example, both
expenditure and capital stock in the noncocoa subsector have direct positive
and statistically signiﬁcant effects, with elasticities in the range of 0.10–0.13 for
expenditures and 0.9–1.21 for stocks. However, the total effect after accounting for an indirect effect arising from an increase in the stock of capital
reducing the government’s spending leads to a smaller elasticity estimates
(0.34–0.48) that are not statistically signiﬁcant. On the other hand, the direct
or total effect of expenditures and stocks in the cocoa subsector on total output
is not statistically signiﬁcant. A similar pattern is observed for the estimated
elasticities of subsector-disaggregated expenditures and stocks on subsectordisaggregated output, with some mixed results. For the noncocoa subsector,
the direct effect of expenditures is not statistically signiﬁcant, but the direct
effect of stocks is statistically signiﬁcant (0.7–1.1), and so is the total effect
(0.7–1.0). For the cocoa subsector, the direct effect of expenditures is signiﬁcant (0.5–0.7), but the direct effect of stocks is not statistically signiﬁcant, and
the total effect too, which is negative, is not statistically signiﬁcant. Because of
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the larger expenditure-to-output ratios in the cocoa subsector compared to
the noncocoa subsector (which is about twenty times larger on average in
1961–2012 and more in recent years—see Table 7.2), these estimated elasticities translate into higher marginal effects or returns to spending in the noncocoa subsector than in the cocoa subsector.
Because the ﬁnancial management and expenditure determination processes are different for the two subsectors, there is no direct way of reallocating
expenditures on the cocoa subsector to the noncocoa subsector as the results
may imply. Expenditures on the noncocoa subsector by the government derive
from the national budget that is approved by parliament, whereas the expenditures on cocoa by the Cocobod are directly ﬁnanced from the proceeds of cocoa
exports. But the two are linked since the government revenue and spending
depends on the tax on cocoa exports and proﬁts, both of which in turn depend
on the share of cocoa f.o.b. prices that is given to farmers (SHCOCPR in the
model). As expected, SHCOCPR has a negative effect on expenditures in both
the noncocoa and cocoa subsectors. But SHCOCPR has a relatively larger
positive effect on output. Therefore, increasing the share of cocoa f.o.b. prices
that is given to farmers may be an indirect way of reallocating expenditures to
boost output and raise the returns to spending in especially the cocoa subsector.
One reason government spending has had a weaker long-term impact on
noncocoa output is because the government tended to reduce its spending
over time as the capital stock increased, leading to a negative feedback effect in
the model. If the government were to change this behavior in the future and
focus more on building up the capital stock in the noncocoa sector, then the
returns to its investment would be enhanced.
Results of the aggregate analysis also mask differences between the two
subsectors in terms of the importance of other variables. Detailed results are
again discussed in Appendix 7B, but of particular interest are the following.
With respect to total agricultural output, for example, the main statistically
signiﬁcant variables are OPENECON (–), SHCOCPR (+), and MONPOL (–).
These suggest that globalization (importing more relative to exports) has had a
dampening effect on agricultural growth. The same with MONPOL, which is
associated with incidents of currency change, GDP rebasing, and drought.
Giving a higher share of the cocoa f.o.b. price to farmers (SHCOCPR) has a
boosting effect, perhaps by increasing farmers’ investment in the agricultural
sector. The results by subsector suggest that whereas the negative effect of
MONPOL derives from both subsectors, the negative effect of OPENECON
derives mostly from the noncocoa subsector and the positive effect of
SHCOCPR derives mostly from the cocoa subsector.
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In general, there is a low number of variables that have a statistically
signiﬁcant effect on expenditures in the cocoa subsector (see Table 7B.2a
and Table 7B.3a), which suggest that the expenditure determination process
in the cocoa subsector as modeled here may not have been realistic. With a
likely omitted variables problem, any resulting bias in the cocoa subsector
expenditure equation may have been transmitted to the other equations.
Further research is needed on this. Also, there are other objectives such as
food security and foreign exchange earnings beyond production that will be
useful to include in the model. Thus, further disaggregation and analysis of
expenditures in the noncocoa subsector into, for example, export and food
subgroups is needed, in addition to disaggregated data on foreign exchange
earnings and food imports.

7.3.3 Relative Returns to Public Expenditure
by Type of Spending, 2000–6
Beyond differentiating between spending on the cocoa and noncocoa subsectors, the previous analysis sheds little light on which types of public
spending are the most productive, and hence which types of spending should
be prioritized for agricultural growth. The available data for Ghana limit the
level of analysis that can be undertaken, but Benin et al. (2012) have estimated
the marginal returns to public spending on agriculture verses other sectors,
including education, health, and rural roads. Their analysis follows the same
basic conceptual framework as described earlier, but with a different empirical
approach. Unlike the reduced-form, single-equation approach used in the
preceding analysis, Benin et al. (2012) estimate a system of equations consisting of a household agricultural production function and separate equations to
explain the levels of farm investment and public agriculture expenditure. The
production function and farm investment are estimated using household level
data from the 2005/6 GLSS household survey, and the agricultural public
expenditures and capital stocks are calculated using district- and regiondisaggregated public expenditure data from 2000 to 2006. The effect of public
spending on the other sectors of rural roads, education, and health were
modeled via the impact of rural road density, literacy rate, and access to a
health facility, respectively, on farm investments and agricultural production.
Their results show that an increase in public spending on the agricultural
sector by 1 percent is associated with a 0.22–0.35 percent increase in households’ agricultural productivity (i.e., value of household total agricultural
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production per capita). This translates into very high economic returns. For
the marginal Ghana cedi (GHS) spent, GHS3.51–4.15 is returned in terms of
increase in agricultural GDP.
Regarding spending on other sectors, greater rural road density—the indicator used for public capital in the sector—is signiﬁcantly associated with
greater household agricultural productivity, with an estimated productivity
effect of 0.19–0.26 percent for a 1 percent increase in the rural road density.⁴
Literacy rate, or the proportion of the population that is literate—the
indicator used for public capital in the education sector—has no statistically
signiﬁcant effect. This may seem surprising given the large share of and
increment in spending on the education sector (Table 7.4). However, while
both net enrollment and adult literacy improved over time at the national
level, they declined in rural areas, suggesting that the increase in total public
spending on the sector has not beneﬁted the agricultural sector.
The effect of the public capital variables in the health sector is mixed, and is
also somewhat surprising. The public capital stock is measured by the proportion of the population living within 1km and between 1–5km of a health
facility, against the comparative base of the population living more than 5km
away from a health facility. While the association between agricultural productivity and the indicator for those living within 1km of a health facility is
positive, the level of statistical signiﬁcance is weak.
As captured in this analysis, it would seem that government spending on
agriculture and rural roads have been the best investments for increasing
agricultural productivity growth, whilst government spending on education
and health does not seem to have translated into measurable agricultural
productivity effects. This is concerning given that government spending on
health and education has grown rapidly in recent years and (together)
accounts for about a quarter percent of the total expenditures (Table 7.4),
while spending on agriculture and rural roads has remained ﬂat and accounts
for less than 5 percent of the total expenditures. The analysis has not
attempted to capture the impacts of public spending on the different sectors
in the nonagricultural sector or the entire economy, so it is hard to draw strong
conclusions on their relative importance for raising overall growth or in
reducing overall poverty. Also missing is any disaggregated analysis of the
impacts of different kinds of agricultural spending. For example, is it better to

⁴ Estimating the marginal returns to public spending on the nonagricultural sectors was not done as
the author did not have data on the relevant expenditures to estimate the relationship between the
expenditures and the public capital stocks, as was done for the agricultural sector.
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spend more on R&D or irrigation versus other kinds of agricultural spending
such as market infrastructure or subsidies? All we know at this point is that
spending on the noncocoa subsector gives higher returns than spending on the
cocoa subsector. There is a need for more research on this topic.

7.4 New Directions in Government Spending
on Agriculture
With the reintroduction of fertilizer subsidies in 2007, the government seems
to have started paying more attention to the noncocoa subsector, with the
introduction of four major subsidy and credit programs being implemented by
MoFA. These involve:
• Subsidization of agricultural mechanization services via support to the
establishment and operation of Agricultural Mechanization Service Centers (AMSEC)
• Subsidization of fertilizers via the National Fertilizer Subsidy Program
• Establishment and management of block farms that beneﬁt from subsidized mechanization services and inputs (fertilizers, improved seed, and
pesticides) and extension services, and
• Stabilization of output prices via the establishment and operation of the
National Food Buffer Stock Company (NAFCO).
Food crops are the target, with the major ones including maize grain and
seed, rice grain and seed, soybean, sorghum, tomato, and onions. The government spent about GHS 7.9 million each year in 2007 and 2008 on these
programs, but the costs have since escalated. Benin et al. (2013) estimated
that the combined cost of the fertilizer subsidy, block farming, and AMSEC
programs was 25 percent of MoFA’s budget in 2010, with the fertilizer subsidy
accounting for the bulk. Because of the escalation in the cost, the government
was not able to implement the fertilizer program in 2014, though it resumed it
in 2015.
Early evidence suggested that the fertilizer subsidy did increase fertilizer use,
and farmers who applied fertilizer on their farms obtained higher yields and
net income than those who did not use any (Benin et al. 2013). On the basis of
that evidence, Benin et al. (2013) projected that the overall future economic
return of the program would be positive, with an estimated beneﬁt–cost ratio
of 1.7. The same study also found initial beneﬁts from the AMSEC and block
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farming programs, and strong synergies between the beneﬁts of the fertilizer
subsidy, AMSEC and block farming programs and the price support program
implemented by NAFCO. Benin (2015) found that the AMSEC program has
had mixed impact on different outcome indicators—whereas the program
has contributed to improving availability of mechanization services, reducing
drudgery, and raising yield, it has had no impact on the change in the prices
paid by farmers for the services used and the change in the amount of area
plowed. The initial gains from these programs is reﬂected in the positive
growth rate (3.6 percent per annum) over 2009–12 in agriculture output per
hectare for the noncocoa subsector (Table 7.2). The relative contribution of the
four programs to this overall productivity performance is unknown, however.
Given the weak relationship between fertilizer use and yields found in other
chapters of this book, the rationale for spending the bulk of the funds on the
fertilizer subsidy program is questioned. The evidence in the other chapters
shows that fertilizer use is related more to maintaining soil fertility as fallow
periods are shortened rather than to intensify land productivity. Similarly,
the analysis of AMSEC in Chapter 9 also raises questions as to whether the
reliance on heavy-duty tractors and equipment is a sound intervention for
promoting agricultural mechanization in Ghana. While this chapter has
demonstrated the need to rebalance public spending towards the noncocoa
subsector, and the government’s ongoing attempt to do that must be welcomed, serious concerns remain about whether the current approach is likely
to be successful or cost effective.

7.5 Conclusions
The government’s public spending on agriculture has fallen short of 10 percent
of its total expenditure in most years since 1961. In recent times, the share was
only 2.1 percent during 2001–8 and 2.8 percent during 2009–12. This is low
even by African standards, especially as it includes food staples, and in terms
of fulﬁlling the Maputo Declaration target of 10 percent. This excludes the
cocoa subsector, which is managed by the Cocobod (a state-owned enterprise).
Relative to the respective output of the subsector, the amount spent by
the Cocobod on the cocoa subsector far outweighs the amount spent by the
government on the noncocoa subsector. One reason for the low share
of government spending on the noncocoa subsector is that the tax on cocoa
exports sustains a lot of the spending in the cocoa subsector. This is consistent
with the ﬁnding of a negative effect of the share of cocoa prices received by
farmers on expenditure in the noncocoa subsector.
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Overall, public spending on agriculture has given favorable returns in
Ghana, and better than some other public investments in rural areas. One
study, for example, found that on the margin, each Ghanaian cedi (GHS) spent
on agriculture during 2000–6 returned GHS3.51–4.15 in terms of increases in
agricultural GDP, and that government spending on agriculture and rural
roads had bigger marginal impacts on agricultural productivity than government spending on education and health (Benin et al. 2012). The detailed
analysis reported in this chapter for 1961–2000 also found signiﬁcant and
positive direct impacts from public spending in agriculture, but with more
powerful and statistically signiﬁcant impacts in the noncocoa than the cocoa
subsector. It was also found that government spending in the noncocoa
subsector was negatively related to the size of the capital stock, and this had
a negative and indirect impact on the returns. If in the future the government
were to change its behavior and attach more importance to building up the
capital stock, this would enhance the long-run returns on its investments.
Although the expenditure-to-GDP ratio is much higher in the cocoa than in
the noncocoa subsector, there is no direct way of reallocating expenditures from
the cocoa to the noncocoa subsector as the expenditures on cocoa are directly
ﬁnanced by the proceeds of cocoa exports. The government simply needs to
boost its spending on the noncocoa subsector. In 2007 the government launched
several subsidy programs to help grow the noncocoa subsector. These include
the fertilizer subsidy program, and the AMSEC and block farming programs, as
well as a price support program implemented by NAFCO. The cost of these
programs was initially modest at GHS7.5 million per year in 2007 and 2008, but
had escalated to 25 percent of MoFA’s budget in 2010, and seems likely to
increase to about half MoFA’s budget by 2020. Unfortunately, the available
evidence does not show these programs to be generating the full beneﬁts that
were expected, and there is need to reevaluate them to ascertain whether this is
the best way to spend available public resources to promote agricultural growth.
In terms of its total budget, the government spends far more on health and
education than on agriculture and rural roads. Analysis shows that government spending on agriculture and rural roads has been the best investment for
increasing agricultural productivity growth, whilst government spending on
education and health does not seem to have translated into measurable
agricultural productivity effects. The analysis has not attempted to capture
the impacts of this public spending on overall growth or poverty reduction, so
it is hard to draw strong conclusions. Also missing is any disaggregated
analysis of the impacts of different kinds of agricultural spending, for example
R&D or irrigation versus other kinds of agricultural spending. There is a need
for more research on this topic.

7A: Data Sources on Public Expenditures in Ghana, 1961–2012
Table 7A.1. Data and sources on public expenditures in Ghana, 1961–2012
Year

Total government expenditure
Million GHS

1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983

0.023
0.025
0.027
0.033
0.036
0.027
0.031
0.037
0.044
0.047
0.050
0.054
0.077
0.114
0.150
0.200
0.306
0.374
0.409
0.467
0.772
0.953
1.476

a

Capital (%)
39.1
40.7
39.3
38.8
39.2
24.2
22.0
18.3
19.0
23.0
20.6
17.9
22.1
25.2
29.5
31.9
22.7
20.3
16.9
10.5
14.8
8.7
8.1

b

Deﬂatord

Agriculture expenditure (million GHS)
Noncocoa subsector
0.0028
0.0021
0.0025
0.0027
0.0039
0.0027
0.0025
0.0026
0.0029
0.0030
0.0034
0.0039
0.0042
0.0076
0.0107
0.0192
0.0426
0.0476
0.0490
0.0570
0.0940
0.1020
0.1171

Cocoa subsector
0.0022
0.0020
0.0021
0.0022
0.0038
0.0017
0.0018
0.0020
0.0016
0.0019
0.0034
0.0042
0.0062
0.0075
0.0124
0.0165
0.0114
0.0311
0.0427
0.0685
0.1015
0.1290
0.2178

c

Agriculture expenditure data sources
(N = noncocoa, C = cocoa)

2006 = 100
0.0017
0.0017
0.0019
0.0020
0.0024
0.0026
0.0025
0.0028
0.0031
0.0032
0.0034
0.0039
0.0047
0.0059
0.0076
0.0097
0.0163
0.0282
0.0389
0.0588
0.1032
0.1320
0.2944

Stryker (1990)
Stryker (1990)
Stryker (1990)
Stryker (1990)
Stryker (1990)
Stryker (1990)
Stryker (1990)
Stryker (1990)
Stryker (1990)
Stryker (1990)
Stryker (1990)
Stryker (1990)
Stryker (1990)
Stryker (1990)
Stryker (1990)
Stryker (1990)
Stryker (1990)
Stryker (1990)
Stryker (1990)
N=IFPRI (2015), C=Stryker (1990)
N=IFPRI (2015), C=Stryker (1990)
N=IFPRI (2015), C=Stryker (1990)
N=IFPRI (2015), C=Stryker (1990)
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2.669
4.576
7.066
10.213
14.390
19.647
25.447
34.026
49.881
81.353
177.231
464.865
560.744
656.622
752.500
1,199.760
1,277.780
1,880.200
2,603.466
3,070.353
4,056.891
5,661.918
7,407.220
8,869.230
12,173.835
13,829.000
22,675.000

12.6
13.1
11.9
19.7
19.4
21.9
20.9
20.8
24.1
19.1
25.8
18.2
18.6
27.9
36.9
51.6
43.4
48.4
53.5
48.9
31.5
41.3
43.4
53.9
44.1
38.2
15.8

0.1320
0.2830
0.3200
0.4630
0.5000
0.9140
1.0438
1.2378
1.9815
2.8449
2.9427
6.5785
7.8291
17.7458
17.9186
14.7664
18.3890
26.3825
45.7670
78.9841
90.6267
141.4683
256.6725
220.6086
327.9592
406.5289
667.0152

0.4641
0.8321
1.2524
1.6651
2.1168
2.5817
3.2105
4.0886
4.7814
7.0119
6.0667
20.7430
29.5062
30.4868
46.5510
83.0808
107.9965
190.3620
271.3823
300.8731
340.0949
418.8755
521.9458
872.2741
1,257.9316
1,368.8934
1,423.1870

0.3984
0.4807
0.6811
0.9481
1.2648
1.6227
2.1284
2.5550
2.8399
3.7418
4.8691
11.6350
13.6186
15.5213
19.7477
26.6235
32.6985
42.0845
48.1237
55.3247
100.0000
116.2760
139.7663
163.8475
191.0390
217.6239
250.7148

N=IFPRI (2015), C=Stryker (1990)
N=IFPRI (2015), C=Stryker (1990)
N=IFPRI (2015), C=Stryker (1990)
N=IFPRI (2015), C=linear interpolation
N=IFPRI (2015), C=linear interpolation
N=IFPRI (2015), C=linear interpolation
N=IFPRI (2015), C=IMF (1998)
N=IFPRI (2015), C=IMF (1998)
N=IFPRI (2015), C=IMF (2000)
N=IFPRI (2015), C=IMF (2000)
N=CAGD (2011), C=IMF (2000)
N=CAGD (2011), C=IMF (2000)
N=CAGD (2011), C=IMF (2000)
N=CAGD (2011), C=IMF (2000)
N=CAGD (2011), C=IMF (2005)
N=MoFA (2013), C=Kolavalli et al. (2012)
N=MoFA (2013), C=Kolavalli et al. (2012)
N=MoFA (2013), C=Kolavalli et al. (2012)
N=MoFA (2013), C=Kolavalli et al. (2012)
N=MoFA (2013), C=Kolavalli et al. (2012)
N=MoFA (2013), C=Kolavalli et al. (2012)
N=MoFA (2013), C=Kolavalli et al. (2012)
N=MoFA (2013), C=Kolavalli et al. (2012)
N=MoFA (2013), C=Kolavalli et al. (2012)
N=MoFA (2013), C=Kolavalli et al. (2012)
N=MoFA (2013), C=GCB (2013)
N=CAGD (2013), C=GCB (2013)

Notes: Expenditure data prior to 2007 were mostly in the old currency units (GHC), which were divided by 10,000 to obtain the new currency equivalent (GHS).
a
Data series on total government expenditure were compiled from three sources: 1961–1979 from Stryker (1990), 1980–2010 from IFPRI (2015), and 2011–2012 from
CAGD (2014). These total expenditures do not include expenditures on cocoa that were incurred by the Ghana Cocoa Board, which is an autonomous public
corporation. In the analysis therefore, we add the expenditures on cocoa to total government expenditure to obtain total public expenditure.
b
Data series on total capital expenditures were compiled from two sources: 1961–1979 from Stryker (1990) and 1980–2012 from various issues of government ﬁnance
statistics issued by the Controller of Accountant General’s Department (CAGD).
c
Expenditures on the cocoa were reported for ﬁnancial years from October to September. We use the last year in the ﬁnancial year as the calendar year to compile the data
(e.g., 1978 for 1977/1978).
d
Data series on the deﬂator is calculated by dividing GDP in current GHS by GDP in constant 2006 GHS, which were obtained from the World Bank (2015).
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Table 7A.2. Sources of data for the variables used in the regression analysis,
1961–2012
Variable

Source of data

Agricultural GDP, million 2006 GHS (Y)
Total agriculture (Ytot)
Noncoca subsector (Ynon)
Cocoa subsector (Ycoc)
Agricultural expenditure, million 2006 GHS (agEXP)
Noncoca subsector (agEXPnon)
Cocoa subsector (agEXPcoc)
Agricultural capital stock, million 2006 GHS (agSTK)
Noncoca subsector (agSTKnon)
Cocoa subsector (agSTKcoc)
Variables in expenditure equations only
GDP per capita, 2006 GHS (GDPPCAP)
Real foreign exchange, GHS/US$1 (FOREX)
Ofﬁcial development assistance, share of GDP
(ODAGDP)
Type of government (GOVTYP):
Minister of ﬁnance (MINFIN):
Minister of agriculture (MINAG):
Chief executive ofﬁcer of Cocobob (CEOCOB):
Agricultural sector policy (AGPOL):
Cocoa subsector policy (COPOL):
Agriculture expenditure review (AGPER): 1977,
1997, 2006
Variables in both expenditure and output equations
Government total expenditure, share of GDP (TOTEXP)
Share of cocoa price (f.o.b.) received by farmers
(SHCOCPR)
Openness of economy, ratio of value of imports to
exports (OPENECON)
Population growth, % (POPGROW)
Monetary policy (MONPOL):
Rainfall, mm (RAINTOT)
Rainfall, monthly coefﬁcient of variation (RAINCOV)
Variables in output equations only
Ratio of cocoa price index to fertilizer price index
(COCFERT)
Ratio of agriculture price index to fertilizer price index
(AGRFERT)
Ratio of gold price index to cocoa price index
(GOLDCOC)
Ratio of gold price index to agriculture price index
(GOLDAGR)
Ratio of area under cocoa to area under noncocoa
(SHCOAREA)

GSS (2016), FAO (2016)

Source: Author’s compilation based on cited sources.

Stryker (1990), IMF (1998,
2000, 2005), Kolavalli et al.
(2012), MoFA (2013), GCB
(2013), CAGD (2011, 2013,
2014), IFPRI (2015), World
Bank (2015)
GSS (2016), FAO (2016)
World Bank (2016a)
World Bank (2016a)
Authors, based on historical
accounts from various sources

See sources on expenditure
above
World Bank (2016a)
World Bank (2016a)
See sources on policies
HarvestChoice (2015)

World Bank (2016b)

FAO (2016)
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7B: Regression Results on Impact of Agricultural Public
Expenditure on Agricultural Output, 1961–2012
Brief Discussion of Estimation and Results
The model presented in the main text (equations 5a, 5b, 6a and 6b) was estimated for the
agricultural sector as a whole and then separately for the cocoa and noncocoa subsectors,
using simultaneous equations modeling (SEM) estimation techniques. Table 7.5 in the
main text presented the speciﬁc variables used and their descriptive statistics. The same
set of variables were used in the aggregate and disaggregated analysis, with the exception of
a few variables that were included or excluded as they were hypothesized to be subsector
speciﬁc or affecting expenditures or output only.
Two major estimation issues were addressed. First, in applying SEM methods, the error
terms est are assumed to have a mean of zero and constant variance, and be uncorrelated
with the explanatory variables and uncorrelated across equations or over time (Zellner and
Theil 1962; Greene 1993). For the latter, autocorrelation, we test the null hypothesis of no
autocorrelation using the Harvey Lagrange multiplier (LM) test (Harvey 1990; Judge et al.
1985), separately for each equation and then for the overall system. The second issue is
identiﬁcation of the system, which we use exclusion restrictions to accomplish. The rule of
thumb for using exclusion restrictions is that the number of exogenous variables excluded
from equation q must be at least as large as the number of endogenous variables included in
equation q. In addition to the explanatory factors discussed earlier, we use the lagged value
of Y as its instrument in some model speciﬁcation to assess the strength of identiﬁcation.
As we are using time-series data, another issue to deal with is stationarity of especially
the dependent variables, which we ﬁnd to be nonstationary in their levels but stationary in
their ﬁrst differences. Therefore, we estimate the ﬁrst-difference equations. This means that
the initial constant term a drops out and is replaced by a new one since t – (t – 1) = 1. In
general, ﬁrst differencing helps address expenditure endogeneity due to omitted timeinvariant factors such as agroclimatic conditions that are ﬁxed over time (Fan, Hazell,
and Thorat 2000). Also, differencing can address expenditure endogeneity due to simultaneity if expenditure decisions are driven by levels, but not changes in the hypothesized
outcome, or agricultural output in this case. The drawback of differencing, however, is that
it could remove the long-term effect of expenditures whose beneﬁts typically materialize
with a lag rather than contemporaneously (Hsiao 1986). All continuous variables are
transformed by natural logarithm so that their estimated coefﬁcients are interpreted
directly as elasticities. Then, the elasticity of agricultural output with respect to public
agriculture expenditure is obtained as:
ϑs ¼ β^s þ γ^s :
The stationarity test results are presented in Table 7B.1. The results for the agricultural
sector as a whole are presented in Tables 7B.2a for subsector expenditure equations and
7B.2b for the aggregate output equations. This is followed by the estimation for the separate
subsectors in Table 7B.3a for the subsector expenditure equations and 7B.3b for the
subsector output equations. In each set of estimation, we use different model speciﬁcations
in terms of allowing the agSTKt in one subsector to be a determinant of agEXPt or Yt in the
other subsector.
Stationarity test results for the dependent variables: Details of the stationarity test results
for the dependent variables shown in Table 7B.1 suggest that unit root is a problem with the
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Table 7B.1. Stationarity test results for level and ﬁrst difference of dependent
variables, 1961–2012
Variable

agEXPnon
agEXPcoc
Ytot
Ynon
Ycoc

Unit root test

ADF
PP
ADF
PP
ADF
PP
ADF
PP
ADF
PP

Level

First difference

Test statistic

p-value

Test statistic

p-value

–1.51
–1.35
–3.06
–3.15*
–2.74
–2.66
–2.65
–2.57
–3.14*
–3.32*

0.827
0.873
0.115
0.095
0.219
0.253
0.259
0.292
0.097
0.064

–7.78***
–7.89***
–8.28***
–8.44***
–7.26***
–7.45***
–7.08***
–7.14***
–7.25***
–7.28***

0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

Note: See Table 7A.2 for detailed descriptions of variables. ADF = augmented Dickey-Fuller (Dickey
and Fuller 1979). PP = Phillips-Perron (Phillips and Perron 1988). *, **, and *** mean the test is
statistically signiﬁcant at the 10, 5, and 1 percent level, respectively.
Source: Authors’ model results.

level measures but not the ﬁrst differences. The exceptions are in the cocoa subsector where
the levels of expenditure and output are weakly stationary. Therefore, the ﬁrst-difference
measures of the variables were used in the estimation to avoid spurious regressions, which
are possible when using the level measures of the variables.
Overall model results: The overall model results are strong. The F-statistics for the
individual equations and the system are statistically signiﬁcant at the 1 percent level.
Also, the R-squared for the individual equations is within the range of 0.4 and 0.7, with
those for the systems being generally greater, considering the two different measures of the
R-squared that is used. Also, the test for the presence of autocorrelation is rejected for
the individual equations as well as for the systems. With respect to efﬁciency in the use of
the system of equations, the results are mixed. In the estimation with respect to total
agricultural output, efﬁciency is gained from allowing cross-over effect of agSTK, that is, by
allowing the agSTK in one subsector to affect agEXP in the other subsector. This is
indicated by rejection of the Breusch-Pagan LM diagonal covariance matrix test, which
the null hypothesis is that there is no contemporaneous correlation across the equations
(Judge et al. 1985). In the estimation with respect to subsector-disaggregated agricultural
output however, there is no efﬁciency gain when from allowing cross-over effect of agSTK.
Determinants of subsector expenditures: The statistical signiﬁcant factors and their signs
are the same whether estimated jointly with total agricultural output (Table 7B.2a) or with
subsector-disaggregated output (Table 7B.3a). Subsector agricultural capital stock, agSTKs,
has a negative effect on its respective subsector agricultural expenditure, agEXPs. The crossover effect is positive, but only statistically signiﬁcant for agSTKcoc on agEXPnon. With
respect to the other variables, most of their effects are consistent with the literature,
although many of them have a statistical signiﬁcant effect agEXPnon only. Those with a
positive effect are GDPPCAP, TOTEXP, ODAGDP, and MONPOL; whereas FOREX,
OPENECON, MINFIN, and RAINCOV have a negative effect. The share of cocoa price
received by farmers (SHCOCPR) has a negative effect on both subsector expenditures,
which is intuitive, by reducing the amount available to Cocobod to spend and reducing the
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taxes or revenue to the government. Total rainfall (RAINTOT) has a negative effect
on agEXPcoc only. The low number of variables having a statistical signiﬁcant effect on
agEXPcoc seems surprising, although it may indicate a different expenditure determination
process in the cocoa subsector. More on this later.
Agricultural growth effects of agricultural public expenditure: With respect to total
agricultural output (Table 7B.2b), both agEXPnon and agSTKnon have direct positive and
statistical signiﬁcant effect. This is without the agSTKs–agEXPs crossover (about 0.1
elasticity for agEXPnon and 0.9 for agSTKnon) and with the crossover (0.11–0.13 for
agEXPnon and 1.01–1.21 for agSTKnon). However, the total elasticity, that is, accounting
for the negative indirect effect via agSTKnon on agEXPnon (Table 7B.2a) is not statistically
signiﬁcant (see bottom rows of Table 7B.2b). The effect of agricultural expenditures and
stocks in the cocoa subsector on total output is not statistically signiﬁcant, considering the
direct or total effect. With respect to the effect of subsector-disaggregated expenditures and
stocks on subsector-disaggregated output, the results shown in Table 7B.3b are mixed:
agSTKnon has direct statistical signiﬁcant effect on Ynon (0.7–1.1) and agEXPcoc has direct
statistical signiﬁcant effect on Ycoc (0.5–0.7); the crossover effects are not statistically
signiﬁcant; the total effect in the noncocoa subsector is statistically signiﬁcant (0.7–1.0);
but the total effect in the cocoa subsector is not statistically signiﬁcant.
Might the low number of variables having a statistical signiﬁcant effect on agEXPcoc (see
Table 7B.2a and Table 7B.3a) have something to do with these results? In the agSTKs–
agEXPs crossover speciﬁcation models, we see that agSTKcoc has a strong positive effect on
agEXPnon, but the opposite is not observed—i.e., effect of agSTKnon on agEXPcoc is not
signiﬁcant. Also, the negative effect of agSTKnon on agEXPnon increases with the crossover.
Together, these suggest that the expenditure determination process in the cocoa subsector
as modeled here may not be realistic, likely suffering from omitted variables bias that has
been transmitted to the other equations.⁵ Further research is needed on this.
Inﬂuence of other factors on agricultural growth: With respect to total agricultural output
(Table 7B.2b), all the variables that have a statistical signiﬁcant effect are consistent under
the different model speciﬁcations—excluding or including agSTKs–agEXPs crossover and
excluding or including lagged value of output. The main statistical signiﬁcant variables are
OPENECON (–), SHCOCPR (+), and MONPOL (–). These suggest that globalization
(importing more relative to exports) has had dampening effect on agricultural growth.
The same with MONPOL, which is associated with incidents of currency change, GDP
rebasing, and drought. Giving a higher share of the cocoa f.o.b. price to farmers
(SHCOCPR) has a boosting effect, perhaps by increasing farmers’ investment in the
agricultural sector. With respect to subsector-disaggregated output (7B.3b), those discussed
above are also important in addition to several others, some differentiation by subsector.
Those that have a common effect on both subsectors are MONPOL (–) and SHCOCAREA
(– for Ycoc and + for Ynon). Those that have a statistical signiﬁcant effect on Ynon only are
OPENECON (–) and AGRFERT (+), whereas those that have a statistically signiﬁcant effect
on Ycoc only are SHCOCPR (+), COCFERT (+), and RAINCOV (–). Together with the
above, these suggest the negative effect of MONPOL derives from both subsectors, whereas
the negative effect of OPENECON derives mostly from the noncocoa subsector and the
positive effect of SHCOCPR derives mostly from the cocoa subsector.

⁵ Related to this, the subsector-disaggregated equations were estimated separately—i.e., the expenditure and output equations were jointly estimated for the noncocoa subsector, and then the expenditure
and output equations were jointly estimated for the cocoa subsector. The results, which are not
reported here, are consistent with those reported in this chapter.

Table 7B.2a. Determinants of agricultural expenditure on cocoa and noncocoa subsectors in Ghana (with total agricultural output), 1961–2012
Allowing agSTK in one subsector to affect agEXP in own subsector only

agSTKnon
agSTKcoc
GDPCAP
FOREX
SHCOCPR
TOTEXP
OPENECON
ODAGDP
GOVTYP
MINFIN
MINAG
CEOCOB
AGPOL
COPOL
AGPER
POPGROW
MONPOL
RAINTOT
RAINCOV
Intercept
F-statistic
R-squared
Rho
System results

coeff

sig

–4.972

***

1.029
–0.610
–0.004
0.017
–0.429
0.039
–0.091
–0.171
0.027

***
***
*
**
**
**

Cocoa
coeff

sig

–3.614
–0.731
0.065
–0.002
–0.003
–0.124
0.011
–0.086
–0.124

**
**

–0.020

0.088
0.032
0.013
0.071
–0.175
0.287
0.159 *
–0.068
0.101
–0.343 *
–0.699 ***
–0.051
0.069
0.267 **
3.610 ***
2.590 ***
0.539
0.441
0.000 (0.90)
0.001 (0.86)
Rho = 0.19 (0.98); BP = 3.47 (0.32)

With lag of output
Noncocoa
coeff

sig

–4.972

***

1.046
–0.610
–0.004
0.017
–0.428
0.040
–0.093
–0.170
0.028

***
***
*
**
**
**

Without lag of output

Cocoa
coeff

sig

–3.643
–0.730
0.064
–0.002
–0.003
–0.122
0.011
–0.088
–0.124

**
**

–0.020

0.089
0.033
0.011
0.067
–0.177
0.285
0.160 *
–0.068
0.101
–0.340 *
–0.696 ***
–0.053
0.069
0.270 **
3.610 ***
2.590 ***
0.540
0.441
0.000 (0.89)
0.001 (0.86)
Rho = 0.11 (0.99); BP = 3.21 (0.36)

Noncocoa

Cocoa

coeff

sig

coeff

–7.668
5.201
1.686
–0.589
–0.005
0.022
–0.603
0.033
0.009
–0.121
–0.001

***
***
***
***
***
**
***
**

0.943
–3.639
–0.790
0.102
–0.002
–0.002
–0.121
0.010
–0.086
–0.131

0.065

*

–0.009

sig
**
**

With lag of output
Noncocoa

Cocoa

coeff

sig

coeff

–7.615
5.260
1.613
–0.562
–0.005
0.022
–0.598
0.032
0.013
–0.116
–0.012

***
***
**
***
***
**
***
**

1.821
–4.489
–1.192
0.066
–0.001
–0.007
–0.077
0.007
–0.097
–0.175

sig
***

**

0.047
0.052

0.022
0.096
0.204 **
0.073
0.215 **
0.029
–0.026
0.326 *
–0.017
0.387 *
0.193 **
–0.074
0.189 **
–0.047
–0.059
–0.354 *
–0.097
–0.274
–0.605 ***
–0.053
–0.592 ***
–0.283
–0.204 **
0.260 **
–0.203 **
0.280 **
4.870 ***
2.380 ***
4.480 ***
2.350 ***
0.621
0.445
0.616
0.446
0.000 (0.87)
0.000 (0.93)
0.000 (0.88)
0.000 (0.93)
Rho = 0.15 (0.98); BP = 8.07 (0.04)** Rho = 0.07 (0.99); BP = 7.69 (0.05)**

Notes: Dependent variable is agricultural expenditure (agEXPst). Blank cell = not applicable. All continuous variables are transformed by natural logarithm. For rho, the test is autocorrelation using
the Harvey Lagrange multiplier (LM) test with the null hypothesis that rho is zero (Harvey 1990; Judge et al. 1985). BP = Breusch-Pagan LM diagonal covariance matrix test with the null hypothesis
that there is no contemporaneous correlation (Judge et al. 1985). For rho and the system results, the ﬁgure in parentheses is the p-value. *, **, and *** represent statistical signiﬁcance at the 0.1, 0.5,
and 0.01 probability level, respectively.
Source: Author’s representation based on model results. See Table 7B.1 for detail description of variables.
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Table 7B.2b. Effect of agricultural expenditure on total agricultural output in
Ghana, 1961–2012

agEXPnon
agSTKnon
agEXPcoc
agSTKcoc
TOTEXP
OPENECON
SHCOCPR
COCFERT
AGRFERT
GOLDCOC
GOLDAGR
SHCOCAREA
POPGROW
MONPOL
RAINTOT
RAINCOV
Lag of output
(Yt–1)
Intercept
F-statistic
R-squared
Total effect
(agEXPnon+
agSTKnon)
Total effect
(agEXPcoc+
agSTKcoc)
Rho
System results

Allowing agSTK in one
subsector to affect agEXP
in own subsector only

Allowing agSTK in one
subsector to affect agEXP
in the other subsector

Without lag of
output

With lag of
output

Without lag of
output

With lag of
output

coeff

sig

coeff

sig

coeff

sig

coeff

sig

0.103
0.860
0.058
–0.182
0.000
–0.085
0.001
0.032
0.035
–0.057
–0.087
0.748
–0.010
–0.088
–0.061
0.020

**
*

0.101
0.882
0.054
–0.195
0.000
–0.083
0.001
0.032
0.034
–0.060
–0.084
0.825
–0.010
–0.090
–0.059
0.020
–0.035

**
*

0.112
1.011
0.076
–0.363
0.001
–0.081
0.001
0.025
0.050
–0.046
–0.094
0.402
–0.019
–0.092
–0.078
0.011

***
**

0.130
1.214
0.002
–0.729
0.001
–0.091
0.001
0.018
0.073
–0.026
–0.089
0.746
0.002
–0.100
–0.079
0.001
–0.037

***
**

0.038
4.360
0.571
0.452

*
***

0.040
4.140
0.574
0.479

*
***

0.044
4.530
0.555
0.336

*
***

0.062
4.600
0.494
0.356

***
***

*
**

***

*
**

***

–0.334

–0.337

0.003 (0.70)
Rho = 0.19
(0.98); BP =
3.47 (0.32)

0.001 (0.80)
Rho = 0.11
(0.99); BP =
3.21 (0.36)

*
**

***

0.018
0.002 (0.73)
Rho = 0.15
(0.98); BP =
8.07 (0.04)**

*
*
*

***

–0.051
0.001 (0.84)
Rho = 0.07
(0.99); BP =
7.69 (0.05)**

Notes: Dependent variable is agricultural output (Yt). Blank cell = not applicable. All continuous
variables are transformed by natural logarithm. Total effect is obtained by summing elasticities with
respect to agEXPst and agSTKst. and agSTKst indirectly via agEXPst. For rho, the test is autocorrelation
using the Harvey Lagrange multiplier (LM) test with the null hypothesis that rho is zero (Harvey 1990;
Judge et al. 1985). BP = Breusch-Pagan LM diagonal covariance matrix test with the null hypothesis
that there is no contemporaneous correlation (Judge et al. 1985). For rho and the system results, the
ﬁgure in parentheses is the p-value. *,**, and*** represent statistical signiﬁcance at the 0.1, 0.5, and 0.01
probability level, respectively.
Source: Author’s representation based on model results. See Table 7B.1 for detail description of
variables.

Table 7B.3a. Determinants of agricultural expenditure on cocoa and noncocoa subsectors in Ghana (with subsector agricultural output), 1961–2012
Allowing agSTK in one subsector to affect agEXP in own subsector only
Noncocoa

agSTKnon
agSTKcoc
GDPCAP
FOREX
SHCOCPR
TOTEXP
OPENECON
ODAGDP
GOVTYP
MINFIN
MINAG
CEOCOB
AGPOL
COPOL
AGPER
POPGROW
MONPOL
RAINTOT
RAINCOV
Intercept
F-statistic
R-squared
Rho
System results

coeff

sig

–4.782

***

1.125
–0.582
–0.004
0.011
–0.359
0.048
–0.154
–0.168
0.095
0.167

*
***
***
**
***
**
**

Cocoa
coeff

sig

–3.641
–0.753
0.077
–0.003
–0.004
–0.110
0.012
–0.098
–0.110

**

–0.017
*

**

With lag of output
Noncocoa
coeff

sig

–4.842

***

1.165
–0.606
–0.004
0.012
–0.374
0.048
–0.147
–0.172
0.085

*
***
***
**
***
**
**

Without lag of output

Cocoa
coeff

sig

–3.454
–0.557
0.135
–0.002
–0.004
–0.137
0.012
–0.098
–0.120

**
**

–0.009

0.159

Noncocoa

Cocoa

coeff

sig

coeff

–7.022
4.419
1.739
–0.580
–0.005
0.016
–0.528
0.042
–0.063
–0.133
0.056

***
***
***
***
***
*
***
***

1.282
–4.052
–0.873
0.104
–0.003
–0.003
–0.097
0.012
–0.110
–0.121

0.145

*

–0.002

sig
**
**

With lag of output
Noncocoa

Cocoa

coeff

sig

coeff

–7.201
4.601
1.765
–0.591
–0.005
0.017
–0.546
0.041
–0.050
–0.133
0.045

***
***
***
***
***
**
***
**

1.295
–3.879
–0.703
0.138
–0.002
–0.003
–0.118
0.012
–0.106
–0.125

*

sig
**
**

0.000
0.133

0.044
0.059
0.034
0.042
–0.081
0.037
–0.066
0.046
0.106
0.021
0.130
0.036
–0.252
0.277
–0.240
0.292
–0.105
0.312
–0.091
0.327 *
0.198 **
–0.061
0.194 **
–0.050
0.225 ***
–0.068
0.220 ***
–0.061
0.187
–0.320 *
0.173
–0.293
0.048
–0.318 *
0.031
–0.306
–0.767 ***
–0.061
–0.763 ***
–0.066
–0.691 ***
–0.078
0.678 ***
–0.075
0.060
0.273 ***
0.061
0.261 **
–0.171 *
0.287 **
–0.179 **
0.274 **
3.920 ***
2.620 ***
3.910 ***
2.590 ***
4.990 ***
2.450 ***
5.020 ***
2.420 ***
0.530
0.438
0.536
0.433
0.625
0.443
0.628
0.442
0.002 (0.75)
0.000 (0.94)
0.001 (0.79)
0.000 (0.97)
0.000 (1.00)
0.000 (0.92)
0.000 (1.00)
0.000 (0.94)
Rho = 1.12 (0.89); BP = 13.86 (0.03)** Rho = 0.19 (0.99); BP = 12.57 (0.05)** Rho = 1.10 (0.89); BP = 10.37 (0.11) Rho = 0.21 (0.99); BP = 8.69 (0.19)

Notes: Dependent variable is agricultural output (Yt). Blank cell = not applicable. All continuous variables are transformed by natural logarithm. For rho, the test is autocorrelation using the Harvey
Lagrange multiplier (LM) test with the null hypothesis that rho is zero (Harvey 1990; Judge et al. 1985). BP = Breusch-Pagan LM diagonal covariance matrix test with the null hypothesis that there
is no contemporaneous correlation (Judge et al. 1985). For rho and the system results, the ﬁgure in parentheses is the p-value. *, **, and *** represent statistical signiﬁcance at the 0.1, 0.5, and 0.01
probability level, respectively.
Source: Author’s representation based on model results. See Table 5B.1 for detail description of variables.
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Allowing agSTK in one subsector to affect agEXP in the other subsector

Table 7B.3b. Effect of subsector agricultural expenditure on subsector agricultural output in Ghana, 1961–2012
Allowing agSTK and agEXP own subsector output only
Without lag of output
Noncocoa

Cocoa

sig

agEXPnon
agSTKnon
agEXPcoc
agSTKcoc
TOTEXP
OPENECON
SHCOCPR
COCFERT
AGRFERT
GOLDCOC
GOLDAGR
SHCOCAREA
POPGROW
MONPOL
RAINTOT
RAINCOV
Lag of output (Ynon)
Lag of output (Ycoc)
Intercept
F-statistic
R-squared
Total effect (agEXPnon+ agSTKnon)
Total effect (agEXPcoc+ agSTKcoc)
Rho

–0.010
0.748

*

System results

Rho = 1.12 (0.89); BP = 13.86 (0.03)**

0.001
–0.182

0.081
–0.193
2.684
–0.004
–0.066
–0.088
–0.055

***

coeff

sig

0.487
–0.837
0.014
0.212
0.002
0.156

0.001
–0.185

0.083

0.036
4.460
0.476
0.787

***
***
*

0.010

(0.48)

–10.525
–0.300
–0.250
0.084
1.056

0.070
3.130
0.440
–2.123
0.010

sig

**
**
***

***

(0.47)

–0.189
2.577
0.005
–0.062
–0.086
–0.063
0.072

Without lag of output

Cocoa
coeff

sig

*

***

*
*

0.107

***

coeff
0.016
0.781

***

**

With lag of output
Noncocoa

0.697
–0.211
0.012
0.287
0.003
0.153

**

**

0.033
4.250
0.499
0.718

***
***

0.002

(0.77)

sig

coeff

0.013
1.086

**

–2.712
0.498
0.272
0.011
0.225
0.002
0.183

–0.058
0.001
–0.177

0.081
0.044
–12.528
–0.342
–0.229
0.042
1.117
0.134
0.032
3.130
0.441
–1.922
0.001

**
**
***

***

(0.87)

Rho = 0.19 (0.99); BP = 12.57 (0.05)**

Cocoa

coeff

***

**
*

***

**

Noncocoa

–0.175
2.646
0.013
–0.067
–0.080
–0.053

0.034
4.190
0.493
1.007
–1.248
0.008

sig

*

***

*
***
**
(0.52)

sig

coeff

0.038
1.103

**

–2.597
0.631
0.639
0.009
0.276
0.003
0.178

–0.149
0.001
–0.181

0.084
0.181
–11.121
–0.369
–0.228
0.065
1.030

0.047
3.020
0.456
–2.074
–0.001
0.014

**
**
***

***

(0.41)

Rho = 1.10 (0.89); BP = 10.37 (0.11)

Cocoa

coeff

***

*
**

***

**

With lag of output
Noncocoa

–0.168
2.505
0.019
–0.064
–0.083
–0.064
0.082
0.035
4.050
0.506
0.865
–1.177
0.006

sig

**

**
*

***
0.138
**
**

*
***
*
(0.86)

–12.543
–0.390
–0.213
0.036
1.085
0.107
0.022
2.950
0.465
–1.781
0.028
0.003

**
*
***

***

(0.68)

Rho = 0.21 (0.99); BP = 8.69 (0.19)

Notes: Dependent variable is agricultural output per hectare (Yt). Blank cell = not applicable. All continuous variables are transformed by natural logarithm. Total effect is obtained by summing
elasticities with respect to agEXPst and agSTKst. and agSTKst indirectly via agEXPst. For rho, the test is autocorrelation using the Harvey Lagrange multiplier (LM) test with the null hypothesis that
rho is zero (Harvey 1990; Judge et al. 1985). BP = Breusch-Pagan LM diagonal covariance matrix test with the null hypothesis that there is no contemporaneous correlation (Judge et al. 1985). For
rho and the system results, the ﬁgure in parentheses is the p-value. *, **, and *** represent statistical signiﬁcance at the 0.1, 0.5, and 0.01 probability level, respectively.
Source: Author’s representation based on model results. See Table 5B.1 for detailed description of variables.
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8
Developing Agricultural
Value Chains
Shashidhara Kolavalli

8.1 Introduction
Although Ghana’s agricultural sector output grew at an impressive 4.5 percent
per annum between 1994 and 2013, most of this growth was from cocoa and
roots and tubers, which together account for nearly 75 percent of the total
value of agricultural output (see Chapter 4). As a result, while the country
remains largely self sufﬁcient in basic staples, and continues to expand its
traditional export crop, cocoa, the composition of agricultural output has not
changed adequately to match the growth in the domestic demand for higherincome elastic foods like rice and tomatoes, nor has agro-processing expanded
to meet a growing urban demand for processed and pre-cooked foods. One
consequence has been rapid growth in the importation of rice, poultry meat,
and processed tomato paste, while nontraditional agricultural exports like
pineapples have languished. This begs the question: Is it sufﬁcient for government policy to focus largely on fundamentals, such as creating an enabling, but
commodity neutral, policy environment, and relying on the private sector to take
it from there (see Chapters 3 and 4)? This approach seems to have worked
reasonably well for many traditional food commodities produced for the domestic market (e.g., many local food staples and vegetables), but has been much less
successful in developing value chains for commodities that compete internationally, either as exports or import substitutes, in raw or processed form.
In many developing countries, governments have played leading roles in
developing value chains for priority commodities, particularly nontraditional
commodities (Chandra 2006). This can be a very successful approach, as
illustrated by the development of coffee exports from Vietnam, and tropical
fruit juices from Thailand (Thoburn 2009). It was also a very successful
strategy during Asia’s green revolution, where most states assumed many
of the functions along value chains for wheat and rice. Ghana’s own
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experience with cocoa is another example of where the state has actively
intervened along an entire value chain, from direct support of technology,
farm inputs, and pest management to control of marketing and exports, and
this has been very successful since the policy reforms of the 1980s. When
successful, these value chain interventions have served as important growth
motors helping to drive broader patterns of agricultural development and
structural transformation.
However, the approach has not always worked, especially in Africa, including some of Ghana’s earlier attempts with state agro-industries in the immediate post-Independence period, and its “Operation Feed Yourself ” (OFY)
and “Operation Feed Your Factories” programs of the 1970s (Rothchild
2015).¹ As discussed in Chapter 3, part of the problem has been a weak public
sector capacity for developing and implementing effective value chain interventions, a weakness that has been ampliﬁed by the government’s often
antagonistic and weak relationships with the private sector. However, this
may be changing, and the government has recently committed to the policy
framework of the “New Alliance for Food Security and Nutrition”, an
initiative of the G7 and African Union. In return for committing to policies
that would enable the private sector to participate more fully in input
markets, reduce transactions costs, and engage in a more transparent development of evidence-based policies that would encourage private investments, nearly ﬁfteen domestic and global companies have signed letters of
intent to invest in the agricultural sector.
The question now is whether the Ghanaian government should again try to
promote the development of value chains for speciﬁc commodities, and if so in
what ways? Possible interventions might range from state interventions which
complement the private sector by ﬁxing speciﬁc weak points along value
chains, to more comprehensive interventions where the state either assumes
many of the functions along the value chain, or seeks coordinated solutions in
partnership with the private sector.
This chapter examines and compares four important but different types
of value chains in Ghana: two export crops—cocoa and pineapples, and two
import-substitution crops—rice and tomatoes. Apart from cocoa, these crops
have under-exploited opportunities, and we examine the opportunities and
constraints along their value chains, and the roles that the public sector has or

¹ Weimers (2015) has argued that some of the earlier commodity and subsidy programs were
helpful for small farmers, but there is little evidence to show they had sufﬁcient impacts on national
supplies of targeted crops or the agricultural growth rate to justify their high costs.
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might need to play. This leads to some more general conclusions about the
best ways to develop these and related agricultural value chains in Ghana.

8.2 The Selected Value Chains
The selected value chains demonstrate mixed experiences in developing
domestic and export value chains for commodities exposed to international
competition. Cocoa is a notable success, the production and export of which
has increased dramatically since the early 2000s, and Ghana had regained its
status as a major global producer by 2010. On the other hand, after making
some inroads into expanding nontraditional exports in the late 1990s, the
export of pineapples, the principal nontraditional export crop, has nearly
halved. Nor have domestic value chains developed adequately to take advantage of import-substitution opportunities. Concerned about growing food
imports, the president noted in 2014 that Ghana was spending nearly a billion
dollars annually to import food that it could produce. The big items on the list
were rice, poultry meat, and tomato products. Rice consumption has raced
ahead of domestic production, necessitating imports of nearly half a million
tons of rice annually, equivalent to about half of domestic rice consumption.
Processing of tomato, which has been an ambition since Independence, has yet
to turn into reality; Ghana is now one of the largest importers of processed
tomato products in West Africa. Ghana does not even produce enough fresh
tomatoes to meet its domestic demand. Further details about each of the four
value chains are considered below.
Cocoa, rice, and tomatoes are all labor-intensive crops that are hard to
mechanize and hence are grown predominantly by smallholders, who, with
their more abundant family labor per hectare, have a competitive edge over
larger holdings. Smallholders also tend to obtain higher yields. With cocoa, for
example, smallholders use higher levels of fertilizers and obtain yields that are
nearly double those obtained on larger holdings. Smallholders also dominate
the production of pineapples for the local market, but play a smaller role in
producing for the export market. This is because they are less able to adopt the
more capital- and knowledge-intensive technologies that are needed to produce the varieties required as export materials, or to meet the high quality
standards for fresh fruits. The few smallholders who do participate in the
export market either belong to a cooperative or are vertically integrated with
pineapple exporters, such as through “core-satellite” systems (Suzuki, Jarvis,
and Sexton 2011).
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8.2.1 Cocoa
Cocoa was developed by indigenous capitalist farmers who were already
producing export crops like oil palm and saw an opportunity to sell cocoa
to European trading houses (Hill 1963). By the time Ghana became independent, it was the largest cocoa producer in the world, with an established
marketing board that had built up huge ﬁnancial reserves. These reserves,
plus revenues from a continuing cocoa tax, became available to the ﬁrst
administration to launch an ambitious but unsuccessful industrialization
strategy. During the economic crisis leading up to the policy reforms of the
1980s, the government had become highly dependent on cocoa taxes for
most of its revenue, and producers were so squeezed by a high cocoa tax, an
over-valued currency, and rapid inﬂation, that cocoa production for many
farmers was barely proﬁtable. By the early 1980s, production had fallen
below 200,000 tons, less than one half of the peak production of 565,000
tons achieved in the 1960s.
The policy reforms of the 1980s, together with an upward trend in world
cocoa prices beginning in the early 2000s, revived the fortunes of the cocoa
sector (Kolavalli and Vigneri 2011). Production soared to a million tons in
2010, though it has since stabilized at around 850,000 tons. At the heart of the
policy reform was the commitment by the government to increase the producers’ share of export prices. Unlike some neighboring countries, the government decided not to fully liberalize the cocoa value chain, and instead
reorganized the marketing board to limit the scope of its activities and reduce
its staff strength drastically. It also established the Producer Price Review
Committee comprising of stakeholder representatives to recommend producer prices and prices for various services in the sector. It also gradually reduced
export taxes from nearly a third of export prices to less than 3 percent by 2010.
The marketing board continued to control the quality of cocoa exports, a
practice that was discontinued in the liberalized sectors of some neighboring
countries, and this has enabled Ghana to maintain its reputation for cocoa of
high quality, which earns a price premium of around 5 percent in the world
market (Kolavalli et al. 2012).

8.2.1.1 Marketing
Since colonial times, all trade in cocoa for both the domestic and export
markets has been controlled by a marketing board, originally the Cocoa
Marketing Board (CMB) but later named the Cocobod. Cocobod pays producers a guaranteed pan-seasonal, pan-national price that is announced at the
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beginning of each season. Growers sell to private buying companies, who are
selected and licensed by Cocobod. The trading companies receive a margin
that is determined by a stakeholder committee, which also recommends the
producer price to be paid by Cocobod.
Cocobod is able to offer a guaranteed price to growers at the beginning of
each season by selling three-quarters of its crop in advance of the season in
international markets. Its ability to advance sell comes from its established
international reputation for reliable supplies of large quantities of beans of
superior and uniform quality. It also helps that there are international futures
markets in which importers can hedge their price risks. While it stabilizes
prices within a season, Cocobod is not able to do this across years. It tried this
to some extent in 2012 when it used some $100 million of reserves to offer
higher-than-world prices to growers, but this is not a sustainable strategy
when world cocoa prices are trending down.
Building a national reputation for quality cocoa has paid off well for Ghana.
This has been achieved because of Cocobod’s monopoly over exports and its
ability to deliver large quantities of uniform quality beans. Quality Control
Company (QCC), a subsidiary of Cocobod, which is primarily responsible for
maintaining export quality, enforces stringent regulations that maintain the
quality of cocoa delivered to Cocobod by its licensed buyers. The cost of
maintaining quality averages less than 2 percent of the value of the cocoa,
which is worthwhile given the price premium for quality is about 5 percent.

8.2.1.2 Production
Cocoa is cultivated and processed using the same labor-intensive methods and
tools that have been used for decades. Labor is the main input, and labor use
per hectare has increased over the years with greater use of complementary
inputs and the need to harvest and process the additional production. However, because of improved trees and plant protection practices, yields have
increased faster than labor use, and labor per unit of cocoa about halved
between 2002 and 2010 (Vigneri and Kolavalli 2016).
There has been a major effort to replace traditional cocoa trees with hybrids,
but so far only about half the cocoa area has been replanted with hybrids. One
reason for the slow progress is that there are problems with the supply of seeds,
which is controlled by Cocobod. Another reason is that farmers tend to wait
until older trees become unproductive before replanting with hybrids. Yet
another reason is that hybrids do not give higher yields for all growers;
performance is moderated by the age of the trees, level of shade, fertilizer
application, and other cultivation practices.
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Yield response to fertilizer is generally modest, but its use is maintained
with the aid of a fertilizer subsidy. The subsidy reached nearly 100 percent in
2015 when fertilizers were supplied free to well-maintained farms. Pesticides
are also subsidized for cocoa, and public sprays to control some contagious
pests and diseases are undertaken by Cocobod, paid for using cocoa export
revenue held back from growers.

8.2.1.3 Competitiveness
Ghanaian cocoa is internationally competitive because its high-quality beans
ensure that the beans are sought after and sell at a premium. Major competitors of other countries in the world market have achieved higher yields with
lower costs of production, but because their product quality is lower, their
returns are no higher. For example, under comparable levels of technology, the
gross margins earned per hectare in Ghana are similar to those obtained in
Cote d’Ivoire (LMC 2014).
Despite producing high-quality beans, Ghana has not been able to develop
any agro-processing activities like manufacturing chocolate. This is primarily
because cocoa beans make up less than 20 percent of the cost of raw material
going into production of chocolates (Gilbert 2008), and for the other materials
used in chocolate production, including dairy products, Ghana simply cannot
compete with Western Europe on a cost basis.

8.2.2 Pineapples
Indigenous farmers also initiated the production of pineapples in Ghana. The
Aburi botanical gardens, established by German missionaries in the late
nineteenth century, introduced the smooth Cayenne variety into Ghana and
peasant farmers near Accra started growing it. The ﬁrst serious attempt to
export pineapples was made during the mid-1960s, when a processing
plant and a state-owned plantation were established as part of the country’s
post-Independence strategy for industrialization and import substitution
(Whitﬁeld 2010). However, production stalled when the public processing
plants that were established in the early 1960s failed because of weak raw
material supply, in addition to the usual management problems that beset
most parastatals.
Pineapple exports were revived in the 1990s by private importers who saw
an opportunity to compete in the European markets when airfreight costs to
Europe became favorable as a result of the economic reforms (Danielou and
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Ravry 2005). Airfreight from Ghana actually became cheaper than sea freight
from neighboring Cote d’Ivoire, the major exporter from West Africa. Ghana
dramatically increased its exports of fresh pineapples to Europe between 1994
and 2004, reaching annual exports of 71,000 MT, and increasing its market
share in Europe to 10 percent in 2004 (Gatune et al. 2013). This expansion
was temporarily checked when airfreight was liberalized in Cote d’Ivoire, but
with a public effort that involved organizing producers into a cooperative—
Sea-Freight Pineapple Exporters Ghana (SPEG)—to bulk up their exports to
attract ships to Ghanaian ports to pick up the produce, producers were able to
switch back to sea freight and exports continued. However, the quality of
exports declined with the longer delays incurred with sea freight.
Exports crashed in 2005 when a new variety of pineapple, MD2, went into
production in Costa Rica and was introduced into the European markets.
MD2 was developed by the Hawaii Pineapple Research Institute and further
modiﬁed by Del Monte, and is sweeter, smaller in size, yellowish (golden)
in appearance and more consistent in ﬂavor than the traditional Smooth
Cayenne exported by Ghana. Retailers also considered it to be superior
because of its longer shelf life and easier storability (Fold and Gough 2008).
Even though planting material for MD2 became available in Ghana, most
growers were not able to acquire the necessary knowledge to grow it in the
absence of any forward-looking national investments in research and development to support local production (Whitﬁeld 2010). Some large-scale growers
hired consultants from Costa Rica to guide them in their production practices,
but these practices do not seem to have been suitable for Ghanaian conditions
(Moss et al. 2014).
Ghana’s exports fell from 71,000 MT in 2004 to 35,000 MT in 2008, and the
export of Smooth Cayenne by sea ceased in 2006 (Gatune et al. 2013). Several
fruit-processing ﬁrms that had sprung up to take advantage of pineapples
rejected for export closed down as they were no longer able to procure
sufﬁcient fruits from growers (Gatune, et al. 2013). Processing Smooth
Cayenne and Sugar Loaf varieties, which are produced for the local market,
has evolved as a strategy to replace some exports (Kleemann, Abdulai, and
Buss 2014).

8.2.2.1 Marketing
There are two markets for pineapples: export of fresh pineapples, and a
domestic market for fresh and processed pineapples. Most of the production
for the domestic market is produced by small-scale growers and sold to
itinerant traders who supply fresh fruits to consumer markets throughout
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the country, and to fruit-processing companies. All pineapple exports are
undertaken by private companies, many of which also have their own pineapple farms. There were about sixty exporters prior to 2004, but Suzuki (2014)
found only fourteen a decade later. Relatively few smallholders produce
pineapples for the export market, and those who do are vertically linked to
pineapple exporters, such as in “core-satellite” systems (Suzuki, Jarvis, and
Sexton 2011). Contract farmers may receive inputs and services from the
exporter, but there is no commitment to buy speciﬁc quantities from them
at the time of planting. Under this system, the smallholders bear most of the
marketing risk (Suzuki et al. 2011). This is because exporters have ﬁrst call on
the growers’ harvest, but they only purchase the amount of pineapples they
can export, and this amount is often not known until the last moment.
Smallholders have to sell any surplus production in the domestic market.

8.2.2.2 Competitiveness
Ghana struggles to remain competitive as a pineapple exporter. Its last export
surge depended on sea freight, and that depended on producers and exporters
producing fruits of good quality with an adequate shelf life, and delivered to
the port in good condition and kept under cool conditions. This has always
been a challenge in Ghana. Growers do not follow standardized practices
capable of producing homogenous, good quality fruits, and there is signiﬁcant
loss and deterioration of quality at the post-harvest stage because of insufﬁcient investments in handling, cooling, and transporting facilities (Whitﬁeld
2010). In addition, facilities at the main seaport are not organized for perishable exports as there are no packing sheds and cold stores.
Ghanaian exporters have never been able to achieve the volumes of exports
and standards of management needed to gain leverage in the European market
and increase their proﬁt margins. Ghana’s pineapple exports were estimated to
earn 20 percent gross margin on turnover compared to 49 percent by Costa
Rican exporters; Costa Rican producers also have six times more revenue per
hectare than Ghana in the conventional market (Gatune et al. 2013). Competitiveness took another shock in 2005 with the introduction of MD2 into the
European market, and the failure of most Ghanaian producers to adopt it.

8.2.3 Rice
Rice is one of the main staples in Ghana, and because demand is income
elastic, the growth in per capita incomes has helped increase per capita
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consumption of rice by about 20 percent since the 1980s (MoFA 2010).
Production grew by 7.6 percent per year over 1980–94, and 5.4 percent per
year over 1995–2012, and total production grew from about 80,000 MT of
paddy rice per year in the late 1980s, to nearly half a million MT in 2010 (see
Chapter 4). However, national demand grew faster and rice imports (in milled
rice equivalents) increased from 16,358 tons in 1980, to 166,828 tons in 2000,
to 320,143 tons in 2010 (FAOSTAT). Most of the imported rice is of the long
grain, aromatic varieties that consumers generally prefer, and which originate
principally from Vietnam and Thailand (Amanor-Boadu 2012; Modzakeh and
Angelucci 2016). Locally produced rice is perceived to be of lower quality
because of the type of varieties grown and the way it is milled. Rice is typically
processed through parboiling techniques, which makes the rice harder, glassier,
and ﬁrmer when cooked, and this does not appeal to the many urban consumers who now dominate the domestic rice market (Kranjac-Berisavljevic
et al. 2003).

8.2.3.1 Marketing
Rice production and trading is fully in the hands of the private sector. There
are essentially two markets, one for imported rice and the other for locally
produced rice. Smallholder rice producers usually sell their produce to market
women who then sell to retailers and consumers. Just a few producers are able
to sell their produce directly to ﬁnal consumers (Amanor-Boadu 2012). The
market women, who constitute the majority of wholesalers and retailers, travel
to rice-producing areas to assemble production from numerous smallholder
producers. These itinerant traders operate an oligopolistic system with strong
inﬂuences on both consumer and producer prices (Kranjac-Berisavljevic et al.
2003; Amanor-Boadu 2012).
Imported rice is sold to wholesalers and retailers at the local ports in Tema
and Takoradi. Although middlemen are often used to link wholesalers to
retailers and consumers, consumers are also able to directly purchase from
importers (Amanor-Boadu 2012). Various brands of imported rice are marketed through television and other media (Kranjac-Berisavljevic et al. 2003).
Imported rice is priced higher than local rice, by about 15–40 percent on
average, and is mainly associated with better-quality, long-grain perfumed rice
of good taste and appearance (Ragasa et al. 2013). Grade 1 rice accounts
for about 6 percent of total imports, while grade 2 accounts for 51 percent.
Grade 1 rice is not produced in Ghana, and grade 2 rice represents only
4 percent of total production. Most of the domestic production (83 percent)
is of grade 5 (USAID 2009).
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8.2.3.2 Production
The bulk of the rice is produced in northern Ghana under lowland or irrigated
conditions. While non-irrigated yields are generally 2 tons per ha, yields
averaging 5.5 tons per hectare have been achieved in the Kpong Irrigation
Project (KIP), where producers beneﬁt from good irrigation, grow consumerpreferred fragrant rice varieties, use certiﬁed seeds, and adopt a well-developed
set of agronomic practices that are communicated through an effective extension system (Takeshima et al. 2013).
Tractors are used to prepare land for rice cultivation, and machines are also
used for harvesting and threshing. Mechanization costs are high compared
to competing countries like Thailand (Byerlee et al. 2013). The adoption and
replacement of modern varieties in rice production is about average for a West
African country; the average age of rice varieties is ﬁfteen years (Ragasa et al.
2013). Although nearly twenty rice varieties have been ofﬁcially released in
Ghana since the 1970s, signiﬁcant quantities of certiﬁed seeds are only produced for three varieties. Use of fertilizer is generally not proﬁtable except
under irrigated conditions (Ragasa et al. 2013).

8.2.3.3 Competitiveness
With few exceptions, domestically grown rice cannot compete with imported
long grain, aromatic rice, and is protected by levies and taxes that add nearly
40 percent to the price of imports. One exception is the Kpong Irrigation
Project which can compete, but this required substantial public investment in
irrigation infrastructure. On average, domestic rice sells at prices that are
10–30 percent less than those of imported rice (Ragasa et al. 2013). The
costs of producing and marketing rice in Ghana are considerably higher
than in Thailand or Senegal (Byerlee et al. 2013). There are opportunities for
improving competitiveness by growing more of the types of rice that consumers want, by growing more rice under irrigated conditions, and by improving rice milling and processing to improve conversion rates and quality
(Winter-Nelson and Aggrey-Fynn 2008).

8.2.4 Tomatoes
Tomatoes and processed products such as tomato paste are an integral part
of the Ghanaian diet, and a signiﬁcant share of household expenditures on
vegetables is for tomatoes and tomato products. National consumption has
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grown steadily, while domestic production has stagnated. Beginning at about
100,000 tons in the 1970s, production peaked at about 200,000 tons per year in
the late 1990s, but has since gradually declined. Yields were about 13 tons per
hectare in the 1990s (Wolff 1999), but averaged only about 7.5 tons/ha in the
early 2000s, and 6.7 tons/ha by the end of the decade (Asuming-Brempong
and Asuming Boakye 2008). Ghana is now a major importer of tomato paste
and anywhere from a third to one half of the fresh tomatoes consumed in the
country are imported from Burkina Faso.
Government invested in the processing of tomatoes as part of the postIndependence industrialization strategy, but the industry failed. Apart from
public sector inefﬁciencies, a key reason for failure was an inability to source
tomatoes of acceptable quality at remunerative prices from Ghanaian farmers
(Robinson and Kolavalli 2010a). Recent surveys suggest that nearly threequarters of producers have production costs that are higher than the prices
that processors can viably afford to pay given the price of available imports
(Robinson and Kolavalli 2010a). Privatization of some of the state-owned
factories also failed, basically because the processors were also unable to source
adequate raw material through out-grower arrangements.

8.2.4.1 Marketing
Producers sell their tomatoes to itinerant traders. The movement of tomatoes
to major markets is controlled by an association of traders, which acts as a
cartel controlling the total volume that enters a market. The cartel effectively
widens the price wedge between farmers and consumers in major urban
markets, but the prices producers receive are still higher than what they
would get selling in local markets (Robinson and Ngleza 2011). Paste and
other processed tomato products are imported into the country by private
traders; one company imports paste in bulk to repackage for the local market.

8.2.4.2 Production
Most tomatoes are grown seasonally under rain-fed conditions, though some
growers irrigate manually by lifting water from shallow wells. Improved
varieties are important for achieving higher yields. Two varieties, Power
Rano, grown widely in Brong Ahafo under rain-fed conditions, and Pectomech, a variety suitable for processing that is grown widely in the Upper East,
outperform other varieties under most conditions. However, farmers in Ghana
have historically appeared reluctant to purchase seeds (Orchard and Suglo
1999). Recent surveys suggest that less than one half of the producers purchase
all their seeds, and nearly a third use seeds extracted from unsold tomatoes
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(Monney et al. 2009). In the northeastern part of the country, where tomato is
cultivated intensively with appropriate varieties and adequate levels of fertilizers, yields are declining because of a “the tomato disease complex”, which
involves the excessive buildup of soil nematodes and uncontrollable proliferation of fungal, bacterial, viral, and other diseases (Baba et al. 2013).

8.2.4.3 Competitiveness
The tomato sector struggles to compete with imports. Imported fresh tomatoes are typically of higher quality than local products, and they are not as
seasonal in their supply, making them more attractive to urban retailers and
supermarkets. Traders claim that locally produced tomatoes are watery, too
seedy, and have shorter lifespans than imported varieties. Local tomatoes are
also too expensive for processing given the low price of imported products.
A major reason for this is low yields, which range from 10 to 20 tons/ha,
depending on whether production is rain-fed or irrigated, compared to 60 to
80 tons/ha obtained in major processing countries. More than half of producers incur production costs that are higher than GH¢100 per ton, which is the
price that processors can afford to pay growers and still compete with
imported products (Robinson and Kolavalli 2010a).

8.3 Policies to Support Value Chains
We turn now to an examination of the kinds of public interventions that might
help strengthen the four value chains described above. A value chain comprises a series of value-adding activities that extend from various stages in
farm production, through post-harvest handling, processing, and marketing
until the product reaches its ﬁnal destination. Most activities along value
chains are best undertaken by the private sector, and the need for public
interventions arises when the private sector is unable to adequately perform
its roles. There may be many reasons for private sector failings, including
market failure problems (e.g., lack of complementary inputs, or ﬁrst mover
problems), discriminatory government policies (e.g., taxes and tariffs, preferential treatment of state-owned enterprises), and insufﬁcient provision of
public goods and services (e.g., rural roads, agricultural R&D, seed regulations,
and cold storage facilities). Public interventions to resolve value chain problems range from ones designed to ﬁx speciﬁc weaknesses along the value chain
for an individual commodity, through public–private partnerships to coordinate activities along the value chain, to the public sector taking control of
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large parts of the value chain (as with cocoa). We consider recent examples of
government interventions in Ghana, and identify some important gaps and
failures that remain for our selected value chain case studies.

8.3.1 Targeted Interventions along Value Chains
We consider interventions along value chains, beginning with inputs needed
for farm production and working up the chain to processing and marketing.
Some value chain interventions are speciﬁc to a commodity, but many are
cross cutting and impact on several value chains at a time.

8.3.1.1 Seeds
Apart from cocoa, where Cocobod has proactively supported the development and
dissemination of improved cocoa trees, Ghanaian farmers have limited
access to improved crop varieties, either because they have not been developed and adapted to local conditions, or because the seeds are unattainable.
A recent IFPRI study (Tripp and Ragasa 2015) identiﬁed several weaknesses
along the seed supply chain and made recommendations for improving the
situation. These included: a) additional government support of public research
institutions to implement long-term strategies to supply farmers with superior
seed varieties, and to maintain pure lines that are accessible to private breeders; b) strengthening the functioning of critical institutions in the seed sector,
such as the National Seed Council; c) providing more effective coordination
and regulation; d) guaranteeing the availability of foundation seeds; and
e) ensuring the integrity and pureness of seeds sold to farmers. It was also
noted that access to seeds could be improved immediately by implementing
the existing ECOWAS harmonization policy on seeds to beneﬁt from a larger
market for seeds and to encourage private investments.

8.3.1.2 Chemical Inputs
Chemical inputs of fertilizers and pesticides are mainly supplied by the private
sector in Ghana. However, use levels are still low, and this reﬂects demand as
well as supply-side issues. One reason demand is low is because for many
farmers, the returns to fertilizer use are low and risky, especially when crops
are grown without irrigation. Higher returns depend on complementary
actions like the use of improved seeds, better management of soil fertility,
better agronomic practices, and additional irrigation. In the case of cocoa,
Cocobod provides extension services for cocoa growers to help establish the
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complementary requirements for achieving higher yields, but there is little
systematic support for other commodities. The private sector plays a small role
in providing information to farmers growing other crops, such as export ﬁrms
that enter into contract-farming arrangements (e.g., pineapples), or input
suppliers who have incentive to help farmers increase their crop yield
responses, and hence their demand for chemicals. However, there is clearly
an important knowledge gap that is not currently being met by the public
extension system (Moore, Ferguson, and Lolig 2015). There is also need for
more widespread soil testing and mapping so that fertilizer dealers and
farmers can better match fertilizer blends with regional soil nutrient deﬁciencies. Other public responsibilities include regulating and guiding proper use of
fertilizers and chemicals.
Cocobod has been subsidizing fertilizer use on cocoa since 2003 as part of its
Hi-Tech Program, but in order to encourage greater use on other crops the
government introduced a subsidy in 2007 as part of a broader package of
interventions to support agricultural growth (see Chapter 7). The subsidy
covered about half the fertilizer price in 2008, but had fallen to 26 percent in
2016. Partly as a result of the subsidy, fertilizer use in Ghana was six to ten
times higher in 2010 than it was in the early 2000s. Although the subsidy has
encouraged greater fertilizer use, the evidence provided in other chapters of
this book suggests that this has contributed little to crop yield growth, but by
helping to maintain soil fertility, has enabled farmers to reduce the length of
their fallow periods and expand their cropped areas. As discussed in
Chapter 7, the fertilizer subsidy has become an important ﬁnancial burden
of the state that may not be sustainable, and there is a need to explore smarter
and less costly ways of supporting the uptake of fertilizer use. Ghana does a
poor job of targeting fertilizer subsidies compared to some other African
countries, and the ﬁnancial cost could be reduced with little impact on
fertilizer use by targeting subsidies to smallholders for the production of
food grains who would not otherwise buy fertilizers (Houssou et al. 2018).
Moreover, investments in seed supplies, irrigation, and soil mapping and
testing, as well as the development of more effective fertilizer products,
could help improve crop-yield response to fertilizer, making it more proﬁtable
for farmers to use even in the absence of a subsidy (Jayne et al. 2015).

8.3.1.3 Mechanization
Farming systems in Ghana have evolved to the extent that mechanization of
some operations has become necessary. Currently, the main demand for
mechanization is for land preparation, which is important for regularly
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planted crops like rice, pineapples, and tomatoes. Most land preparation is
undertaken using four-wheel tractors, and since few farmers can afford to own
these, they are available for hire through parallel supply systems (see Chapter 9
for more details). One is a network of Agricultural Mechanization Services
Centers (AMSECs) established by the government beginning in 2007 through
the supply of subsidized machinery and credit to selected private sector
contractors. The other is a well-developed private sector supply chain of
importers, machinery service contractors (mostly farmers), and repair and
maintenance shops. The private system has developed without government
support, and its lynchpin is a cadre of medium- and large-scale farmers who
own used tractors and hire out tractor services to smaller-scale farmers when
they are not required for use on the home farm. These contractor farmers
interface with private ﬁrms who import secondhand tractors, and machinery
repair and maintenance shops, which also stock spare parts. This system is
working well and has created a competitive market for hiring-in services. On
the other hand, the AMSEC model recently promoted by the government
seems not to be viable in its present form (see Chapter 9). Many of the
AMSECs have unproﬁtable business models and struggle to pay their debts
to the government. One reason is a lack of development of spare parts and
maintenance services for the machines imported by the government, which
prevents them from making effective use of the machines.
As argued in Chapters 7 and 9, continuation of the AMSEC program in its
present form will only add to the ﬁnancial burden on the government. It
would be better if the government were to phase out its AMSEC program, or
suitably modify it to make machines available to commercial growers, and
focus its efforts on supporting the private sector by funding appropriate
mechanization research, technical training of young mechanics, and ensuring
that ﬁnancial institutions can provide the longer-term lending needed by
private agents and farmers in the mechanization supply chain (see Chapter 9).

8.3.1.4 Credit
High-value crops like pineapples and tomatoes also have high input costs, and
seasonal cash ﬂow can be a problem for many smallholders. At present, the
formal ﬁnancial sector provides little credit to smallholders other than for
cocoa, and smallholders borrow mainly from relatives and traders. Banks are
reluctant to lend for agricultural activities, which are perceived to be risky,
especially at a time when the return on T-bills exceeds 20 percent. When
commercial bank loans are available, loan rates range from 30–35 percent in
addition to a hefty administrative fee. Finding effective ways of facilitating
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greater farmer access to credit would seem to be one area where additional
research is needed.

8.3.1.5 Organizing farmers into groups
All four of our selected value chains are predominantly supplied by smallholders, and this poses challenges in maintaining competitiveness in world
markets, either for export or import substitution. To keep costs down and
quality up, it helps to organize smallholders into groups for marketing purposes, and for supplying them with modern inputs, extension, credit, and the
like. In the case of cocoa, Cocobod serves this role, acting rather like a national
cooperative. But farmers are much more fragmented for other commodities.
There have been many project interventions in Ghana to organize smallholders into Farmer Based Organizations (FBOs), but overall the experience
has not been encouraging. For example, there was a World Bank attempt in
1999 to set up a pineapple exporting cooperative for smallholders (Farmapine
Ghana Ltd) that initially had 178 smallholder members. The cooperative
offered technical advice to its members and bulked up their output for
marketing (Takane 2004). At its peak in 2000 the cooperative became the
second-largest exporter of pineapples from Ghana. However, because of high
operating costs, the prices it offered to its members were less than the
prices offered by commercial exporters and the company went bankrupt in
2003–4, just as the global market for Smooth Cayenne pineapples collapsed
(Halbach 2011).
A recent review of one project in which FBOs were organized found no
evidence of the groups obtaining higher prices by acting collectively (IFAD
2015). One survey of FBOs found that a signiﬁcant share was organized largely
for receiving grants and services from projects, rather than ﬁlling any marketing or input supply need (Salifu et al. 2012).
Many private companies also try to work with groups of farmers rather than
individuals. One input supply company organizes cocoa producers into small
groups so as to provide them with inputs on credit, and train them in best
practices (Opoko et al. 2009). Masara N’zarki is a program in which maize
growers are organized into groups to receive inputs on credit, in some cases
with an arrangement to buy the grains from them (Guyver and MacCarthy
2011). While on average participants in these programs become more productive, it is disappointing that a surprisingly large share of them undermine
the programs by side-selling produce to avoid debt repayment. Moreover,
proliferation of programs that offer inputs for free or on a subsidized
basis also discourage participation in commercial contracts (Lambrecht and
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Asare 2016). One donor teamed up with a private processing company, a
marketing company, and the Ministry of Agriculture to support farmers in
producing tomatoes for the processor on contract. For various reasons,
including the inability to supply inputs on time to farmers and delayed rainfall,
producers were not able to increase productivity as expected and many of
them side-sold to itinerant traders (Robinson and Kolavalli 2010b).
The need to organize smallholders seems less compelling for rice than
pineapples or tomatoes, since rice is a nonperishable commodity and there
are competitive marketing arrangements with many traders and many different sized mills.

8.3.1.6 Agro-processing
The private sector plays the primary role in agro-processing in Ghana today;
past attempts with state-owned processing plants for a range of commodities
all failed. However, there are a number of constraints that hold back private
investment in agro-processing. One is comparative advantage. In the case of
cocoa, Ghana has no comparative advantage in exporting processed chocolate
products, but it has developed private processing capacity for the domestic
market. Unfortunately, less than 50 percent of the local capacity to grind cocoa
beans (nearly half a million tons) is utilized. In the case of tomatoes, yields are
too low and per unit growing costs too high to enable processors to compete
with imported tomato paste. This has led to many failed and under-utilized
tomato processing plants.
Another constraint is the challenge of obtaining adequate supplies of raw
materials of the right qualities and on a sustained basis. Small-scale rice mill
owners in the Kpong area attempt to obtain adequate paddy supplies to keep
their mills running by extending credit to smallholders. In the case of pineapples and tomatoes, growers look to processors primarily to absorb surpluses
they cannot sell for export or in the fresh market. Viable processing, however,
cannot be built on seasonal gluts, as they may not be suitable for processing
(e.g., tomatoes for processing need to have higher level of solids than that
contained in tomatoes marketed to consumers), and mills need more sustained supplies over the year to operate their capacity efﬁciently.
Government policy can have a major impact on the development of agroprocessing. Writing on the globalization of tomato processing, Prichard and
Burch (2003) note that in Thailand, the sector emerged because of the
congruence of a growing domestic demand for paste, producers who were
already used to contract-farming systems, government incentives offered to
industries to site themselves in the region, and cheap capital from Taiwan.
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In China, another country in which processing has ﬂourished, ﬁnancing
arrangements with Italian ﬁrms enabled them to invest in state-of-the-art
equipment by paying for it in processed outputs. The arrangement also gave
them access to markets.
The four value chains studied here suggest that private sector investments in
processing usually follow the availability of raw materials rather than the other
way round, in which case it is better for policymakers to focus on ways of
increasing the productivity and quality of crops and to leave processing
investments to the private sector. But government does have an important
facilitating role to play in supporting private ﬁrms, especially during their
establishment phase. The experience of some of the agro-processing units in
the northern part of Ghana suggests that incentives such as tax breaks do not
make much of a difference, whereas a reliable supply of raw material and
infrastructure that inﬂuence the cost of operations are more important to the
viability of operations.² A recent enterprise survey in Ghana found that access
to ﬁnance was overwhelmingly identiﬁed as the main obstacle to growth
(World Bank 2014). Land rights are another important constraint, both for
obtaining sites for building agro-processing and storage facilities, and for
establishing large-scale commercial farms, even when the latter might serve
as hubs for smallholder out-grower schemes (Amanor 2013; Throup et al.
2014). For perishable commodities like pineapples and tomatoes, public support for investments in transport systems and cold storage facilities is also
important for building up supply chains for agro-processing.

8.3.1.7 Quality control
Quality control is particularly important for exports, with the potential to
create a regional/national reputation to either obtain a price premium or serve
niche markets. Ghana’s experience in exporting high-quality cocoa beans is a
good example of the beneﬁts of quality control. The absence of it can be
disastrous, as illustrated by a recent EC ban on imports of all fruits and
vegetables from Ghana because of contamination with harmful organisms
and poor documentation. Investing in improving quality is also worthwhile
in the domestic market. Domestically produced rice, for example, has not been
able to adequately compete with imported rice because of quality issues, and
sells at prices that are 15 percent lower than imported rice, despite an import

² Based on discussions by the author with the heads of Ghana’s investment promotion council and
the free trade zone authority.
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tariff on the latter. Desired attributes of rice quality include fragrance, polish,
and freedom from contamination with stones and chaff.
Quality improvement needs to be undertaken at two levels: during on-farm
production, and during post-harvest handling, processing, and marketing.
Table 8.1 indicates key quality aspects for each of our four commodities, as
well as some of the infrastructure requirements needed to achieve them.
Quality improvement on-farm requires the adoption of appropriate production and post-harvest practices by producers. In the case of cocoa, for
example, quality depends on plant protection practices, timely harvesting, and
proper fermenting and drying of beans. For rice, pineapples, and tomatoes,
quality could be signiﬁcantly improved by growing varieties that better meet
consumer and processor requirements. Proper post-harvest handling of perishable crops like tomatoes and pineapples requires farmers have good access
to transport and appropriate storage facilities (e.g., cold storage for pineapples)
to avoid spoilage. Rice farmers need to thresh and bag their paddy without
adding stones and soil. Tomato growers need to adopt watering practices prior
to harvesting that lead to acceptable solids content in the fruit, which is
important for processing.
Agricultural processors and exporters need access to good transport and
storage facilities, which link back to the farm. Some of the needed infrastructure investments will be privately made, but public investments in rural roads,
warehouses, cold storage, port facilities, and the like, play crucial complementary roles. Limited access to feeder roads and farm tracks still discourage

Table 8.1. Requirements for improving quality in selected value chains
Cocoa

Rice

Tomato

Pineapple

Production
practices

Appropriate
harvesting
practices

Cultivation of a
fragrant variety

Post-harvest
handling/
Processing

Proper
fermentation
and drying

Suitable
variety and
production
practices
Sorting and
packing in a
cold chain

Infrastructure
required

Minimal:
low-tech
frames for
drying on
farms

Threshing and
bagging without
stones and soil;
proper milling
Appropriate
milling and
grading facility

Suitable variety
and watering
practices to reduce
water content
Sorting and
packing;
appropriate
containers
Transport

Source: Author.

On-farm
cold chain
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investment, particularly in the northern part of Ghana. The bulk of the
produce has to be carried in head loads from farm to homes and then on to
markets. Perishable crops such as tomatoes still suffer serious damage in road
transport.
Market incentives are also crucial for maintaining quality. Incentives need
to begin with a grading system so that the prices paid by exporters, processors,
or retailers reﬂect the quality of the product delivered to them, and these price
signals then need to be transmitted back along the value chain to the grower.
This happens in the case of cocoa, but rarely for rice, pineapples, or tomatoes.
Growers of these crops do not have their produce graded, and hence have little
incentive to produce higher-quality products. Tomato traders, for example,
trade tomatoes in crates they take to producers, the size of which has grown so
that when full they can no longer be carried by a single person. The tomatoes
are simply packed into the crates without sorting, and the crates are stacked
and transported over long distances, during which time many tomatoes get
crushed. The traders have sufﬁcient market power to prevent retailers from
choosing among crates, thus preventing grading even at their destination. Nor
do rice traders invest in grading, although the costs of doing so are marginal
compared to a 20 percent price premium paid on graded rice. Although an
association of pineapple exporters exists, they have not been able to maintain
the quality of Ghana’s exports. Nor has quality improvement and grading yet
emerged in the domestic market.
Ghana’s recent effort to offer grading as part of a warehouse receipt system
does not appear to have encouraged grading, or the emergence of a quality
premium for commodities like maize. There have also been many privatesector-led efforts to produce certiﬁed traceable outputs for export markets, but
these have not succeeded. Some producers, on the other hand, have responded
to market opportunities for quality products. For example, a number of
greenhouses have set up to meet the demand for high-quality tomatoes as
substitutes for imports from South Africa.

8.3.1.8 Other supporting policies
Government can directly inﬂuence value chains for internationally traded
goods through imposition of taxes and tariffs. In Ghana, domestic rice production is protected by levies and taxes that add nearly 40 percent to the price
of imported rice (Ragasa et al. 2013). Yet this does not seem to have encouraged a shift towards a more competitive domestic rice sector; if anything it
may have helped sustain an inefﬁcient system of producing inferior types of
rice that are poorly milled and unappealing to many urban consumers. In the
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case of cocoa, production for export is still taxed, though since the economic
reforms the rate of taxation has been kept low enough so as not to discourage
production. Moreover, a substantial share of the tax is returned to cocoa
growers in the form of services provided by Cocobod (Kolavalli, 2017).

8.3.2 More Comprehensive Institutional Interventions
within Value Chains
Given obvious failures at various points along the value chains for pineapples,
rice, and tomatoes, might there be a case for greater public sector coordination, as
has been done successfully for cocoa for many decades? We consider ﬁrst the case
of cocoa and identify reasons why the Cocobod model is unlikely to work for
other commodities like pineapples, rice, or tomatoes. This leads to consideration
of alternative forms of public intervention for these commodities.

8.3.2.1 The Cocobod model
The Cocobod model is one in which the state, through a parastatal, has taken
almost full control of the value chain for cocoa. While some functions along
the value chain have been privatized, such as the collection of cocoa from
farmers, supplying fertilizers, and processing, most of these functions are
undertaken by private ﬁrms that are vetted and licensed by Cocobod.
There are two compelling reasons that justify Cocobod’s continuing and
extensive interventions along the value chain for cocoa. One is the need to
achieve quality control along the entire value chain to ensure high quality cocoa
beans for export that attract a price premium. Quality control is especially
challenging given that the crop is grown by a large number of diverse smallholders scattered throughout the forest zone. Second, is the need to have the
marketing power to obtain and maintain leverage and branding in the world
market, something that no private exporting ﬁrm could easily replicate. Cocobod has been able to fulﬁll these needs because, unlike the cocoa sectors in some
neighboring countries, it has retained a monopoly power over cocoa exports. It
also helps that Ghana is an established and major player in the world market.
Cocobod has also strengthened its competitiveness by using its marketing power
to retain some of the cocoa revenues to invest in cocoa research and to supply
productivity- and quality-enhancing services to farmers, such as hybrid trees,
extension, and public sprays.
The experience with marketing boards in Africa has generally been unfavorable, but Cocobod stands out as an exception. Contrary to what might be
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expected, Cocobod and its associated marketing organizations (Quality
Control Company and the Cocoa Marketing Company) seem not to have
been corrupted or lured into major inefﬁciencies as a result of their monopoly
power. It is not clear that there are any speciﬁc characteristics of cocoa as a
commodity that explain the development of a marketing organization as
“capable” and accountable as Cocobod, and its success may simply reﬂect a
capacity that originates from its accumulated institutional heritage and marketing experience from prior to Independence, and its initial base in London.
It also beneﬁted from cost-cutting and performance-improving measures
introduced as part of the economic reforms, and to continuing government
oversight. Yet its success with cocoa does not seem to be easily transferable, as
demonstrated by Cocobod’s recent and less successful foray into developing
the value chain for shea nut exports.
Would the Cocobod model work for other export commodities like pineapples? Probably not. Ghana is a relatively small player in the world pineapple
market and the successful exporting of fresh pineapples requires ﬁnding a
niche in a very competitive and dynamic world market, and overcoming
quality and transport problems with a perishable commodity. There is need
for nimble solutions that only the private sector is likely to ﬁnd. Rather than a
publicly controlled marketing board, perhaps what Ghana needs for its pineapple exports is some large private ﬁrms, or an association of private ﬁrms, to
develop and integrate the value chain themselves, especially ﬁrms that have
access to export markets and foreign investment capital, and who could set up
their own production networks and invest in domestic processing as appropriate. The state could still play a supporting role, such as promoting exports,
much as the Chilean government promotes the branding and export of
Chilean wine (Benavente 2006).
In the case of tomatoes, the challenge is to be able to match the quality of
imported tomatoes and processed products, not to create world market niches
for exports. A parastatal marketing board would likely lobby for import tariffs
and taxes on competing imports, which would not only discourage development of a more competitive domestic value chain for tomatoes and tomato
products, but would also raise the prices of some important and nutritious
foods for the poor.
The market for rice is quite different. It is a non-perishable commodity with
a highly competitive domestic market with lots of traders and millers of
different scales. As with tomatoes, a major challenge is to improve the quality
of domestically grown and milled rice to compete with imports, and this calls
for a more limited but supportive public sector role. There is already an import
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tariff on imported rice, but it has done little to promote a more competitive
domestic value chain, yet has increased the price of an important food for
the poor.

8.3.2.2 Alternative Models
Resolving many of the weaknesses along the value chains for pineapples,
tomatoes, and rice does call for some more coordinated interventions along
their value chains. Quality control, for example, requires an adequate grading
system of the ﬁnal product, and also the ability to transmit the price differentials associated with different qualities back along the value chain to relevant
decision-makers, including farmers. This might require some coordination of
the supply of desired seed varieties to farmers with appropriate advice on
agronomic practices, with improved post-harvest grading and handling by
farmers, traders, and transporters, as well as improvements in processing
plants. Getting all the relevant decision-makers to agree and work in complementary ways and at the right times is not something that necessarily evolves
when left to market forces alone.
As an alternative to the marketing board solution, there have been several
recent attempts to ﬁnd more ﬂexible institutional structures that can facilitate
and encourage coordination and the development of non-market relationships
among value chain actors, but without undermining a basic laissez-faire
approach to the market. Particular attention has been given to the problem
of giving smallholders access to inputs and markets (Kolavalli et al. 2015).
Some programs in Ghana such as the Northern Rural Growth Project (NRGP)
and the Market Oriented Agricultural Project (MoAP), enable various actors
in value chains to interact with each other by organizing value chain committees. Whether these efforts are useful to overcome some of the market
failures to give smallholders greater access to inputs and output markets
remains to be seen.
Crop development strategies too have been developed with the participation
of private value chain actors. Maize and yam development strategies were
developed in Ghana with substantial participation of value chain actors in the
belief that when they come together problems can be better diagnosed and
resolved (Kolavalli et al 2015). The strategies that emerge from such approaches,
however, lack focus and often neglect the role of technologies. For example,
value-chain-based studies attribute low productivity and production of rice
in Ghana to a whole range of factors: low proﬁtability and trader oligopoly,
low processing premiums, insufﬁcient knowledge of packaging, insufﬁcient
availability of inputs including certiﬁed seeds, insufﬁcient mechanization
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and private-sector development for machine parts or appropriate milling
machines, high labor costs, poor performance of public irrigation projects,
weak extension services with poor knowledge of production practices for
lowland/irrigated rice production, lack of credit and high interest rates,
inadequate drying space, warehousing and storage, weak land tenure that
discourages investment in irrigation and land improvements (KranjacBerisavljevic et al. 2003; USAID 2009; CARD 2010; IFDC 2008; Somado
et al. 2008). Without some prioritization of these problems it is not clear
how any committee would be able to begin to resolve them.
As discussed in Chapter 3, the development of more cohesive strategies for
value chain development such as practiced in some East Asian countries has
been constrained by a weak public sector capacity and the government’s often
antagonistic and weak relationships with the private sector.

8.4 Conclusions
This chapter has examined the value chains four important agricultural
commodities, each of which has to compete internationally, either as an export
commodity (cocoa and pineapples) or as a substitute for imports (tomatoes
and rice).
The cocoa value chain is controlled by a parastatal, Cocobod, and works
reasonably well. Ghana is able to maintain a high-quality product that is recognized in the world market and receives a price premium. Quality control is
effectively managed all the way down from the export market to the smallholder.
Growers have access to hybrids and needed inputs, and Cocobod even does some
of the spraying. While there have been government aspirations to develop more
value addition from cocoa, it seems clear that apart from the domestic market,
Ghana has no competitive advantage in developing an industry for producing
chocolate products for export. The puzzle with cocoa is why Cocobod has been
so successful given the generally poor experience with marketing boards and
parastatals in Ghana and elsewhere in Africa. Its success may lie with a unique
institutional capacity that is the outcome of its long history and accumulated
marketing experience, together with effective government oversight.
Pineapples provide an example of failed coordination along a value chain.
The problems faced by the Ghanaian pineapple industry is not so much access
to world markets, but rather challenges with production, quality control,
responding to market shifts, and transitioning to new game-changing varieties
like MD2. It is not clear that the government has the capacity to establish a
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marketing board that would do for pineapples what Cocobod has done for
cocoa. A better option is to provide public sector support to large private ﬁrms,
or an association of private ﬁrms, in developing and integrating the value chain
themselves for pineapple exports; ﬁrms that have access to export markets and
foreign investment capital, and who can set up their own production and quality
control systems, and invest in domestic processing as appropriate. Such models
already exist in Ghana, and the public sector could help scale up such ventures
and link in more smallholders by investing in agricultural extension and
infrastructure development, such as rural roads and cold storage facilities at
airport or docks; also by supporting pineapple grading systems, making land
accessible for hub-and-spoke estates, providing tax incentives, and promoting
Ghana’s pineapple exports and branding in overseas markets. Many of these
investments might be ﬁnanced by introducing a levy on exports, much as is
done with cocoa. The lack of such government support in the past helps explain
why private ﬁrms have not been more successful (Whitﬁeld 2012).
Tomato is another value chain that is best left to private sector initiative.
However, in this case there is scope for parallel supply systems: one that is
more highly organized for quality control to meet the requirements of processing plants and high-end retailers and supermarkets, and another lessorganized chain to produce fresh fruits for the domestic market. Again, the
private sector should be encouraged to invest in developing the value chain for
quality controlled fruits and to set up its own supply, quality control, and
processing systems. But again this requires a more supportive environment
than the government has been willing to provide so far, especially in helping
small farmers improve their yields and the quality of their produce.
The value chain for rice is quite different. It is a non-perishable commodity
with a highly competitive domestic market with lots of traders and millers of
different scales. A major challenge is to improve the quality of domestically
grown and milled rice to compete with imports. Rice does not easily lend itself
to contract farming or out-grower schemes, so it is difﬁcult for the milling
sector to improve the quality of the paddy it receives from farmers for milling.
Rice growers need more public sector support to increase the productivity and
quality of their product, and among other things this requires greater investment in irrigation, agricultural research, and rural infrastructure. So far the
main policy intervention has been the introduction of an import tariff on
imported rice, but it has done little to promote a more competitive domestic
value chain, yet has increased the price of an important food for the poor.
The ﬁndings for pineapples, tomatoes, and rice are illustrative of the problems facing most other agricultural value chains in Ghana, and which arise
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from inadequate levels of state support for farmers and private sector players
along value chains. Part of the problem is weak state capacity to intervene more
effectively along value chains (Cocobod being an exception), but more fundamentally it reﬂects low levels of public investment in the noncocoa subsector
(Chapter 7), and a constraining business environment. Important failures have
been: the poor performance of the public R&D system in developing more
appropriate crop varieties to meet market needs; breakdowns in the supply
chain for providing farmers with improved seeds; and inadequate agricultural extension, all of which are needed to further the development and
uptake of better technologies that could help make Ghanaian farmers more
competitive. Another failure has been insufﬁcient provision of ﬁnance to
agribusiness. Land rights are another important issue, both for obtaining
sites for building agro-processing and storage facilities, but also for establishing large-scale commercial farms, even when the latter might serve as
hubs for smallholder out-grower schemes (Amanor 2013; Throup et al.
2014). Greater investment in these fundamentals would go a long way
towards helping Ghana’s small farmers become more competitive in their
domestic as well as export markets.
Beyond these fundamentals, there is need for government to be more
proactive in working with private sector players, both large and small, in
developing grading systems and coordinating value chains through various
forms of marketing associations, or multi-stakeholder platforms (Devaux et al.
2016). However, as discussed in Chapter 3, for government to play more
proactive roles along value chains requires overcoming inherently weak public
sector capacities, and a greater willingness to engage with the private sector. As
the Government is again turning towards a more proactive approach to the
noncocoa subsector, it remains to be seen whether its recent commitment to
the policy framework of the “New Alliance for Food Security and Nutrition”
will lead to more effective partnerships with the private sector.
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Unleashing the Power of
Mechanization
Xinshen Diao, Frances Cossar, Nazaire Houssou,
and Shashidhara Kolavalli

9.1 Introduction
As in most of Africa, agricultural mechanization in Ghana has been slow to
develop, either in the form of animal or tractor power. But this has changed
markedly since the early 2000s, and today about one third of all Ghana’s
farmers report using some form of mechanization, mostly tractors for land
preparation, as do over half the farmers with ﬁve or more hectares of cropped
land. However, policymakers often are skeptical of the role played by the
private sector in providing mechanization services and worry that supplyside issues may be constraining its uptake, especially amongst smaller-sized
farms. With this in mind, the government recently started to directly engage in
the importation and subsidization of tractors, and has established a network of
subsidized agricultural mechanization service centers around the country
(Diao et al. 2014). The government program operates in direct competition
with an already established private sector supply system, and this raises a
number of important questions. In particular, is the government program
overcoming some inherent market failure problems or is it introducing market
distortions in machinery prices, encouraging rent-seeking behavior and possibly crowding out more efﬁcient private suppliers? If the latter, then as
suggested in Chapter 6, the program may be an unnecessary and costly
addition to the ﬁnancial burden of the public sector.
To address these issues, we review recent developments in the uptake of
agricultural mechanization in Ghana, and of the factors that are driving the
growth in farmers’ demand. We then discuss possible supply-side constraints,
and evaluate the government’s recent interventions and their impact on the
existing private sector alternative. This leads to our conclusions about appropriate mechanization policies for the future.
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9.2 Mechanization Trends in Ghana
Until recently, most cropped land in Ghana was cultivated manually, and use
of animals or tractors for plowing was limited, despite early governmentsponsored mechanization programs in the 1960s. The use of animal traction
has always been constrained by tsetse ﬂy problems in much of the country,¹
but recent years have seen rapid growth in demand for tractor plowing.
The agricultural census data are unreliable for showing trends in the ownership of tractors, but Figure 9.1 shows the substantial growth in the import of
new and used tractors since 2003. Data on the use of mechanization is also
available from the GLSS surveys and a recent Labor Force Survey conducted in
2015/16 (GSS 2016). The share of households incurring expenses for any type of
agricultural mechanization (including purchasing or hiring machines and operating, maintenance, and repair costs) increased from virtually zero in 1991/2 to
17.5 percent in 2005/6, and then almost doubled to 32.5 percent in 2012/13.
Mechanization is most prevalent in the Upper West and Northern regions and
in the Greater Accra region, regions where 75 percent or more of farmers report
spending on mechanization. The least mechanized regions are the Central and
Ashanti regions, where less than 10 percent of farmers report spending on
mechanization. One reason for this regional distribution is that the dominant
1,200
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Figure 9.1. Tractor imports, 2003 to 2012
Note: Data for 2012 are to July 2012.
Source: Customs, Excise and Preventive Service, Government of Ghana.

¹ Draft animals are used more widely in the very north of the country where they are complementary with tractors (Houssou et al. 2013a).
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Table 9.1. Share of rural households using mechanization (percent)
Farm size

National:
1991/2
2005/6
2012/13
North:
2005/6
2012/13
South:
2005/6
2012/13

Total

< 2 ha

2–5 ha

5–20 ha

> 20 ha

12.9
22.0

20.3
37.8

27.0
53.6

34.4
72.8

1.0
17.5
32.5

10.2
22.2

13.4
37.9

17.6
56.3

22.8
76.4

12.8
35.9

14.0
21.9

24.7
37.7

32.1
51.3

47.4
67.2

19.8
30.8

Note: South = Coastal + Forest zones; North = Savannah + Transition zone.
Source: Authors’ calculations using GLSS3, GLSS5, and GLSS6.

form of mechanization is tractor plowing, and this is more relevant in regions
that grow ﬁeld crops than in the forest and cocoa growing areas.
Larger farms with more than ﬁve hectares are much more mechanized than
smaller farms in both the North and the South (Table 9.1). While the largest
farms often own their own tractors, most other farms are too small to justify such
a lumpy investment and must hire in tractor services. Some medium-sized farms
are able to justify purchasing a tractor by hiring out tractor services once they
have met their own mechanization needs. A 2013 survey jointly conducted by
IFPRI and the Savannah Agricultural Research Institute (SARI) in eight districts
in the Northern and Central regions of Ghana found that more than 60 percent
of the surveyed farmers used tractors for plowing, and that two thirds of them
(who were all medium- and small- scale farmers) did not own a tractor but hired
tractor services in (Diao et al. 2014). Of the medium- and large-scale farmers who
owned tractors, 78 percent reported hiring out plowing services to other farmers
during the survey year. Since the average farm size is larger in the Northern
region and large farms are more likely to mechanize, then it can also be inferred
that the share of the cropped area that is mechanized has also increased.

9.3 The Emerging Demand for Agricultural
Mechanization in Ghana
Why has mechanization ﬁnally taken off in Ghana since the early 2000s? What
has driven demand and to what extent has the supply of mechanization
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services kept up with potential demand? We explore the determinants of
demand in this section, and then consider supply-side issues in Section 9.4.
A large literature exists that aims to explain the slow evolution of agricultural mechanization in Africa. One theory, developed by Hans Ruthenburg
(1980) and based on his historical analysis of the evolution of tropical farming
systems, predicts that farming communities will only adopt draft animals or
tractors for land preparation once their land-use intensity reaches a critical
threshold. Ruthenburg measured land-use intensity as the ratio of the harvested area to the total agricultural area (cropland plus fallow land)—which he
called the R ratio, and concluded that this ratio needed to exceed 33 percent
before mechanization of land preparation would take hold. This is equivalent
to when the average fallow period has been shortened to less than two years for
each year of cultivation. One reason for the switch in technology is that as
fallows get shorter, grassy weeds and hardened soils become more serious
problems and they are hard to overcome with hand hoeing, making animal
or tractor plowing more attractive.
Diao et al. (2014) have calculated annual R-values for Ghana over the period
1961 to 2011 (Figure 9.2). Ghana was a relatively land-abundant country with
low R-values until the late 1990s, during which time there was little evidence of
rising demand for tractor mechanization. From the late 1990s onwards, however, the R-values have permanently risen above the threshold of 33, reaching
40 to 43 in the late 2000s. While this highly aggregated data fails to capture
important regional variations, it does suggest that farming systems and land-use
intensity have changed signiﬁcantly in Ghana since the late 1990s, and which is
consistent with the recent growth in demand for tractor plowing.
Ruthenburg’s R ratio does not consider other economic factors that might
affect mechanization besides land-use intensity, and these need to be taken
45
40
35

R-value
R value of 33

30
25
20
1961 1966 1971 1976 1981 1986 1991 1996 2001 2006 2011

Figure 9.2. R-value measure of farming system evolution in Ghana, 1961–2011
Source: Compiled from FAO data.
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into account in explaining the recent growth of agricultural mechanization in
Ghana. Another relevant theory from the literature is the induced innovation
theory, which essentially predicts that since mechanization is a labor-saving
technology, demand will develop once labor becomes sufﬁciently costly relative to capital and other purchased inputs (Hayami and Ruttan 1970, 1985;
Binswanger and Ruttan 1978; Pingali et al. 1987). This typically happens after
a country has reached a point in its economic transformation where the
absolute number of workers remaining in agriculture begins to decline, and
the land/labor ratio increases. For ﬁeld crops, this usually leads to farms
getting bigger, and with greater scarcity of labor relative to land, farmers
have incentive to adopt labor-saving technologies like mechanization. However, as Chapter 5 shows, this change can be accelerated by rapid urbanization,
which in addition to pulling workers out of agriculture, leads to more diversiﬁed rural livelihoods amongst remaining farm households, and hence to
greater wage competition between agriculture and the nonagricultural sectors.
Changes in urban diets may also lead to expansion of more labor-intensive
crops, adding to the competition for labor.
We look at the evidence on three key drivers that may have led to induced
innovation: changes in the land/labor ratio, changes in farm size, and changes
in urbanization.

9.3.1 Land/Labor Ratio
Unlike many African countries, Ghana is still a relatively land-abundant
country, and as shown in Table 9.2, the average cropped area per rural person
actually increased by 11.8 percent between 2000 and 2010. This happened
despite continued population growth because the rapid urbanization of the
country has pulled many workers out of agriculture on a full- or part-time
basis, while at the same time changing market opportunities have led farmers
to increase their cultivated areas (see Chapters 4 and 6). However, there are
important regional differences in these changes as shown in Table 9.2. Looking
across regions, there is an inverse relationship between increases in the
cropped area per rural person over 2000 to 2010 and population density.
For example, the Brong Ahafo region experienced the largest percentage
increase in its cropped area per rural person (52.5 percent) and it was also
the region with the lowest population density in 2010. At the other extreme,
the Greater Accra region experienced a 38.8 percent decline in its cropped area
per rural worker, and had the highest population density in 2010.
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Table 9.2. Crop area per rural person, by region, 2000 and 2010
Region

2010 Rural
population density
(persons/km²)

Western
Central
Greater Accra
Eastern
Volta
Ashanti
Brong Ahafo
Northern
Upper West
Upper East
National

57
118
117
77
68
77
32
25
32
94
51

2010 share in national
food crop area
(percent)

6.7
7.0
0.3
14.1
5.9
12.8
18.5
16.1
10.6
8.0
100.0

Crop area per rural
person (ha)
2000

2010

Percent
change

0.20
0.20
0.06
0.34
0.14
0.24
0.35
0.33
0.58
0.41
0.28

0.18
0.23
0.03
0.35
0.16
0.26
0.54
0.35
0.68
0.36
0.31

–6.7
12.3
–38.8
4.0
16.2
7.7
52.5
7.0
16.8
–12.6
11.8

Source: Diao et al (2014).

The regions that experienced the largest increases in their land/labor ratios are
also the most important regions in terms of national food-crop production
(Table 9.2). Labor also became more expensive as real wage rates were pulled
up by competition from rural nonfarm jobs, growing by nearly 7 percent per year
on average over 1991 to 2012 at both national and regional levels (Chapter 4,
Tables 4.9 and 4.10). As revealed in the village studies, these increases have been
an important driver of changes in farming practices, including mechanization, in
the agriculturally important savannah and transition zones (Chapter 6).

9.3.2 Farm Size
One consequence of an increasing land/labor ratio has been that farms have
grown larger in size. Nationally, there has been an increase in the share of
middle-sized (2–20 ha) farms at the expense of small (< 2 ha) and large (> 20 ha)
farms, and medium-sized farms now account for half of all farms (Table 9.3).
This change masks important differences at regional levels. In the Northern
region (comprising the savannah and transition zones), medium-sized farms
have forged ahead and now account for 60 percent of all farms, and this has
been at the expense of small and large farms. However, there has been a reverse
trend in the south (comprising the forest and coastal zones), where the share of
medium-sized farms has actually declined (from 44.7 to 41.1 percent) and the
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Table 9.3. Changes in the farm size distribution, 2005/6 and 2012/13
Small (< 2 ha)
National:
2005/06
2012/13
North:
2005/06
2012/13
South:
2005/06
2012/13

Medium (2–20 ha)

Large (> 20 ha)

53.3
49.3

44.7
49.8

1.9
0.9

44.3
38.6

52.5
60.0

3.2
1.4

53.3
58.4

44.7
41.1

1.9
0.5

Note: South = Coastal + Forest zones; North = Savannah + Transition zone.
Source: Authors’ calculations using GLSS5 and GLSS6.

share of small farms has increased. Since medium- and large-sized farms are
the most likely to mechanize, then these trends suggest that mechanization is
likely to have grown faster in the north than in the south of the country.

9.3.3 Urbanization
The impact of urbanization on mechanization is explored in detail in Chapter 5.
A key ﬁnding is that while there is no consistent pattern of mechanization across
levels of urbanization in the south, in the north the level of mechanization is
signiﬁcantly higher in the districts with larger cities than other districts, particularly among smallholders with less than two hectares.
Given the above patterns of change in land/labor ratios, farm size, and
urbanization, the induced innovation theory leads us to infer that mechanization should: a) be more likely in northern Ghana where the land/labor ratio is
highest and the share of small sized farms is lowest, b) increase with farm size,
and c) increase with urbanization. These expectations are consistent with the
actual patterns of adoption reported in Table 9.1, conﬁrming that mechanization in Ghana is demand led and a response to evolving economic incentives.
This conclusion is consistent with ﬁndings in Chapter 6 which show that
farmers in the savannah and transition zones are increasing their cropped
areas and adapting their farming practices, including mechanization, in
response to higher local wages and better market opportunities.
Although mechanization has been demand led, there is still the question of
whether the supply of mechanization services has kept pace with potential
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demand. Hard evidence on possible market failures is hard to come by, but as
found in the farm modeling work in Chapter 6, the optimal share of the
cropped area that should have been mechanized in 2010 is much higher than
the actual that year. This suggests that supply is constraining the adoption of
mechanization, although there could of course be other reasons why farmers
are not optimizing in the way the model predicts. We end this section with
some of our own observations from multiple ﬁeld visits in Ghana during
2012–18 when we interviewed many different types of farmers, including
tractor owners and renters, specialized tractor contractors, and smallholders.
We heard many complaints from smallholder farmers who hire in about the
difﬁculties of obtaining adequate tractor services for plowing and at the right
times, and how they often had to approach several tractor owners before
securing the plowing services they needed. However, we did not hear a single
complaint from a tractor owner about there being insufﬁcient demand for
his/her services; in fact, most said they were inundated with more requests
than they could handle during the plowing season.

9.4 The Supply of Mechanization Services in Ghana
Demand for mechanization need not always lead to an adequate supply
response, particularly when such demand comes from many small- and
medium-scale farmers and the industry is at an early stage of development.
While many farmers might be willing to pay market prices for hired services,
few have a sufﬁciently large farm to justify owning a tractor given the sizeable
lump-sum cost involved. Governments in Africa, including Ghana, often use
this as an argument to justify a subsidized mechanization program. However,
while this might improve access for smaller farms, there is a risk that subsidized programs can distort market prices for agricultural machinery and discourage private investment, leading to market inefﬁciencies and long-term
costs to the government, and impede the longer-term development of a
vibrant private sector supply chain.
In Ghana, there are currently two parallel supply channels for agricultural
mechanization services for farmers; a government-sponsored Agricultural Mechanization Services Center (AMSEC) program; and a private sector system of
importers, machinery service providers (many of which are medium-scale
farmers), and repair and maintenance shops. We consider each in Sections
9.4.1 and 9.4.2 that follow.
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9.4.1 Ghana’s Agricultural Mechanization Services
Center (AMSEC) Program
The government’s current involvement in mechanization services through its
AMSEC program is not a new phenomenon in Ghana. In the 1960s, the
Ministry of Agriculture owned and operated an estimated 1,500 tractors in
its thirty-two district mechanization stations in the savannah zone (Seager and
Fieldson 1984). This program failed partly because of weak farmer demand for
mechanization, but also because service charges for the provision of plowing
services were set too low (about 50 percent of their real costs) making the
program ﬁnancially unsustainable for the government. From then until the
early 2000s, the supply of mechanization was left largely to the private sector.
However, since 2003 the Government started again to intervene in the market
with its AMSEC program, on the grounds that small-scale farmers were not
receiving adequate tractor services. The program operates with the government importing tractors and providing them on a subsidized basis to its
machinery service centers.

9.4.1.1 State-led tractor imports
The main source of funding for AMSEC is through concessional loans
received by the government from various emerging economies such as Brazil,
China, and India. Such concessional loan agreements require that Ghana
import tractors from the lender country. Therefore, different loan agreements
have brought in different brands of tractors from different countries. In
theory, the government does not directly handle the importation of any
tractors, but uses private agents to act on its behalf. However, the government
selects the private agents and they have no say over the type of machinery to be
imported or to negotiate prices; these are determined as part of the loan
agreements between the government and the donor countries. The import of
Farmtrac tractors is a good example of the process and its problems. After
receiving a concessional loan for tractor imports in 2007 and 2008 from the
Export-Import Bank of India, the government selected a local company as its
import agent. The company imported 500 Farmtrac tractors from India
during 2007 and 2008, but had no say in the selection of the Farmtrac
brand, the tractor models chosen, or the import prices. Expecting their
business to continue with the government, the company constructed a large
warehouse and built up stocks of spare parts with its own money. However, in
2009 the government entered into a new concessional loan arrangement with
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the Indian government for importing John Deere machinery manufactured in
India, and a new local company was selected as the government’s importing
agent. This undercut the company importing Farmtrac tractors; not only
could they no longer import subsidized tractors from India, but their own
investment in building up a stock of spare parts was devalued. Similar onetime arrangements have been made recently for importing Mahindra tractors
from India and other brands from China, Brazil, and other countries.

9.4.1.2 Government-selected “private” entities as amsecs
In order to avoid direct government management of mechanization services,
private agents are selected by the government to own and operate the machinery services centers. The ﬁrst group of seventeen AMSECs was established
in 2007/8, a second group of ﬁfty-two was established in 2009, and another
twenty were established in 2010/11 (Diao et al. 2018). For the sixty-nine
AMSECs established in 2007/9, each was given a package of ﬁve to seven
tractors, with plows, harrows, and trailers, by the government. The cost of the
tractors to the centers was subsidized by 30 percent, and the centers only had
to pay 10–20 percent of the subsidized price as a down payment for a ﬁve-year
interest-free loan. Given that the subsidized tractor prices are well below
market prices to begin with, the generous ﬁnancial arrangements seemingly
make AMSECs a lucrative and attractive business, and the government has not
had any difﬁculties in attracting applicants. In fact, there have been sufﬁcient
applicants and the government has had to turn many down, yet the criteria for
selection is not known. This raises concerns about possible rent-seeking
behavior.

9.4.1.3 Difﬁculties with the amsecs program
The AMSECs were designed to provide specialized tractor services to the local
market without adequate consideration of whether this is proﬁtable. Unfortunately, it turned out that many AMSECs were not proﬁtable and have
defaulted on their debt repayments, leaving the government responsible for
the repayment of concessional loans.²
Houssou et al. (2013b) have demonstrated why tractor hiring alone is not
proﬁtable for many AMSECs. Based on subsidized tractor prices, actual
operational costs in Ghana, and an assumed 10 percent capital depreciation
² According to a report published by Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA) in 2015, the
loan repayment rate for AMSECs established in 2007/8 was only 17.2 percent and 44.9 percent for
those established in 2009. Almost one third of AMSECs have not made any repayment at all after the
down payment (JICA 2015).
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rate, they calculate that a minimum of 287 hectares must be plowed per tractor
each season in order for the net proﬁt from plowing services to be comparable
to the interest earnings from a similar-sized savings deposit in a bank
account—a necessary condition for tractor renting to break even. Using survey
data, Houssou et al. (2013b) also show that few AMSECs plow sufﬁcient
acreages to be proﬁtable. An important reason is that the plowing season is
too short to enable tractors to plow larger acreages within the localities that
each AMSEC serves.
One way to increase the utilization of tractors is through seasonal migration
to different regions with complementary plowing seasons. South Ghana, for
example, has two cropping seasons while the North has one, and this difference could in theory be exploited by mobile tractor service providers to
increase the number of operational days per tractor (Houssou et al. 2013b).
In practice, there is little evidence of any of the AMSECs attempting to be
regionally mobile, although there is evidence that some private tractor owners
are doing so.
Another possible way to make AMSECs more proﬁtable would be for them
to diversify beyond plowing and offer a wider range of mechanization services.
A survey by Benin et al. (2012) showed that in 2010, only thirty-eight machinery services ﬁrms among 136 surveyed provided services other than plowing,
and even for such ﬁrms 80–90 percent of their revenue came from plowing.
However, so far there has not been much demand for additional services in
Ghana, and as experience in some other countries has shown, demand typically develops in parallel with innovation in the design and adaptation of other
kinds of tractor implements and machines tailored to the niche needs of
speciﬁc groups of farmers or localities (Diao et al. 2014). This kind of innovation is much more likely to arise in the private sector than with the government sponsored AMSECs.

9.4.2 The Private Sector Alternative
In addition to the heavily subsidized and state interventionist AMSEC program, there is a well-developed private sector supply chain of importers,
machinery service contractors (mostly farmers), and repair and maintenance
shops. Other than beneﬁting from an import tariff exemption that applies to
all agricultural machinery imports, the private sector receives no other support
from the government. The scale of the private sector alternative is signiﬁcant;
while the government imported about 3,000 new tractors and 300 power tillers
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over ten years, a similar, or even larger number of used tractors were imported
by private importers in the same period (Ghana, CEPS 2012). The share of
used tractors in total imports has increased substantially since 2010, and it is
estimated that more than 10,000 tractors are currently operating in Ghana
(Diao et al. 2018), suggesting considerable and growing demand for affordable
tractors by the private sector.
Private importers are predominantly small-scale businessmen who have
well-developed import channels, and tractors are typically only part of their
business. This diversiﬁcation enables then to spread their risks, and to smooth
out the seasonal nature of the demand for tractors. Their clients are mostly
medium- and larger-scale farmers, who ﬁnd imported secondhand tractors
much more affordable than new ones (USAID/ACDI-VOCA 2013).
Secondhand tractors are attractive to farmers not only because they are
more affordable, but because they can obtain tractor brands of their own
choice. Moreover, since the private sector has operated in the tractor import
business for many years, the spare parts for the brands they import are
available in most locations at reasonable prices. By contrast, the brands of
new tractors imported by the government keep changing, and spare parts for
them are harder to obtain.
Medium- and large-scale farmers are the main buyers of secondhand
tractors from private importers, and they are also the main providers of
mechanized services to other farmers. For most of them, hiring out tractor
services after they have plowed their own land is an important way to justify
the substantial lump-sum investment cost involved. On the other hand, as
farmers they are not as dependent as the AMSECs on hiring out services for
their income.
The 2013 IFPRI/SARI survey found that almost half of the small-scale
farmers surveyed hired in tractor services for plowing, and these services
were nearly all sourced locally, and mostly from other farmers (Benin et al.
2012). On average, tractor-owning farmers who hire out have 100–120 farmer
clients, of which 45–51 are small-scale farmers with land less than two
hectares. Because of the dominant role of medium- and large-scale farmers
in providing tractor services, the market for land-preparation services is
competitive. One outcome is that farmers in different locations are paying
similar prices for plowing services, regardless of whether they hire in from
private or AMSEC sources (Benin et al. 2012).
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9.5 Conclusions
Ghana’s farming systems have undergone signiﬁcant changes in the last thirty
years and this has led to a growing demand for mechanization. So far, the
demand has been primarily for tractor plowing, and this need is being met by
parallel supply systems; the heavily subsidized and state interventionist
AMSEC program, and a well-developed private sector supply chain of importers, machinery service contractors (mostly farmers), and repair and maintenance shops. Table 9.4 provides a summary of the key characteristics of the two
supply systems.
The private system has developed without government support, and its
lynchpin is a cadre of medium- and large-scale farmers who own used tractors
and hire out tractor services to smaller-scale farmers when they are not
Table 9.4. Summary of Ghana’s current supply models for agricultural
mechanization
AMSECs

The private sector

Nonfarm private enterprises

Medium and larger farmers

New tractors (50–80 hp)

Used tractors and some
subsidized new tractors
Self-service and hiring
services: plowing, carting,
and maize shelling
1–2 tractors

Machinery
supply

Who owns
machinery
Type of
machinery
Type of
main
operation
Scale of
operation
Key
supplier

Supply of
attachments

Market
players

The key role
of the
government

Policy
instruments

Government for imported
attachments and private
sector for imported spare
parts
Direct importation and
distribution of new
machinery; heavy price
subsidy and no interest
charge on outstanding
payment
Concessional loans from
foreign countries’
governments

Service
provision

Source of
ﬁnancing

Hiring services: mainly
plowing
5–7 tractors
Government

Private importers for used
machinery, and government
for new tractors
Private sector; some basic
implements manufactured
domestically
Duty-free imports of new
and used machinery; some
new tractors received from
MoFA at the subsidized
price
Cash transaction in used
machinery and no ﬁnancial
support to the private
importers

Source: Authors’ creation based on ﬁeldwork interviews and review of policy documents.
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required for use on the home farm. These contractor farmers interface with
private ﬁrms who import the tractors, and own machinery repair and maintenance shops, which also stock spare parts. This system is working well and
has created a competitive market for hiring-in services. On the other hand, the
AMSEC model recently promoted by the government seems not to be viable in
its present form. Many of the AMSECs have unproﬁtable business models and
struggle to pay their debts to the government, while the constant changing of
imported tractor models and a lack of spare parts undermines the demand for
the subsidized tractors that the government procures through its agents.
Continuation of the AMSEC program in its present form will only add to
the ﬁnancial burden on the government, diminish the role of the private sector
in further developing the mechanization supply chain, and lead to rentseeking behavior amongst government selected agents who import tractors
or run the AMSECs.
So far, the demand for mechanization in Ghana has not evolved much
beyond tractors for land preparation and for shelling maize after harvesting.
As wages continue to rise and farms get larger, additional demands for mechanizing other aspects of crop production, harvesting, transportation, water
pumping, post-harvest processing and the like, will inevitable grow. Meeting
this demand will require a ﬂexible supply chain, one which can develop and/or
adapt a variety of machinery types and services to meet a diverse set of farmer
needs that will vary by type of farm and locality. Experience in several Asian
countries, where farm mechanization for small-scale farms is much more
advanced than in Ghana, shows that only the private sector has the capability
to develop these kinds of ﬂexible supply chains, and that heavy-handed government interventions can be counterproductive (Diao et al. 2014).
That said, there are things the government can do to support these developments. For example, the government could do more through ﬁeld demonstration
and perhaps some directed credit subsidies to promote the value of yieldenhancing mechanization practices like second-plowing and harrowing, and
the adaptation and uptake of smaller tractors. The government might also
usefully support appropriate mechanization research and technical training
of young mechanics (Diao et al. 2018). However, a key question is whether the
government will be willing to recognize the dominant role played by the private
sector, and especially the renting-out services provided by medium- and largescale farmers, and rethink its AMSEC program. An effective mechanization policy
should aim to strengthen the entire value chain for mechanization services and
not just be limited to targeting speciﬁc types of services or providers.
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Future Prospects
Xinshen Diao, Peter Hazell, Shashidhara Kolavalli,
and Danielle Resnick

10.1 Introduction
This ﬁnal chapter pulls together the main ﬁndings of the book, highlights
future challenges and opportunities for Ghana, and provides some guidance
on the kinds of strategic changes that might help the country’s efforts towards
more sustained structural change. It also concludes with some reﬂections on
what the Ghanaian experience suggests for the rest of Africa.

10.2 Economic Prospects and Options
10.2.1 The National Economy
As reviewed in Chapter 2, Ghana has followed a slow but steady growth
transformation since its Structural Adjustment Program (SAP) of the 1980s,
and national income has grown by 5.4 percent per annum on average (or
2.8 percent per capita) for over thirty years. This growth has been driven
mainly by growth in labor productivity within sectors rather than the transfer
of workers from low-productivity sectors like traditional agriculture to highproductivity sectors like modern manufacturing. In Rodrik’s (2014) terminology, Ghana has beneﬁted more from improvements in its fundamentals than
from structural change. This is the result of a policy regime since the SAP
focused on creating the enabling conditions for private-sector-led growth
rather than many proactive state interventions in production. Although
many workers have left agriculture, they have mostly moved into lowproductivity jobs in the service sector, and this has added little to average
labor productivity. Contrary to the Asian pattern of transformation, Ghana’s
industrial sector has stagnated rather than grown, and failed to create the highproductivity, less-skilled jobs in manufacturing that helped transform Asian
living standards.
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The agricultural sector has also performed reasonably well since the SAP,
and grew by 4.5 percent per annum over 1994–2013. The cocoa sector grew by
5.6 percent per annum over this period, and remains a major source of foreign
exchange. It also continues to produce high-quality beans that attract a price
premium in the world market. The noncocoa subsector has also grown
successfully, particularly roots and tubers and other agriculture (4.9 percent
and 5.6 percent per annum, respectively). However, agricultural growth has
been driven more by land expansion than agricultural intensiﬁcation.
Although labor productivity has increased through use of mechanization
and other labor-saving technologies, Ghana has yet to widely adopt gamechanging technologies that can signiﬁcantly increase yields and land productivity, or to invest adequately in post-harvest handling and quality control. As a
result, much of the noncocoa subsector is not internationally competitive, and
struggles to compete with many imported foods or to expand into the export
of commodities other than cocoa.
This pattern of “transformation without industrialization” has important
implications for future growth opportunities. While the economy will continue
to beneﬁt from growth in within-sector productivities, these are likely to remain
modest without signiﬁcant new investments and technologies. In the case of
agriculture, even past rates of productivity growth will become unsustainable
without a major shift to land-intensiﬁcation technologies as the land frontier is
exhausted. Just to maintain, let alone accelerate, past levels of economic growth,
Ghana will need to tap into new sources of productivity growth as well move
more workers from low- to higher-productivity sectors. This means growing
high-productivity sectors like manufacturing, modern agriculture, and formal
services. However, this strategy faces demand as well as supply-side challenges.
On the demand side, high-productivity sectors can only expand if there is
an adequate market. The best markets are export markets because demand is
then highly elastic. One option is for Ghana to expand its traditional exports of
cocoa, gold, and oil. Another is to develop new exports, such as manufactured
goods and nontraditional agricultural exports. There is also scope to produce
manufactured and agricultural goods that can substitute for imports, at least
until those substitution opportunities have been exhausted. Growth in most
other sectors will be constrained by growth in domestic demand, and relying
heavily on these would effectively mean a “balanced growth” strategy for
Ghana in which sectors that produce predominantly nontradables could
only grow in proportion to growth in their domestic demand. For agriculture,
which apart from cocoa faces an inelastic aggregate demand, this may mean
that growth of the noncocoa subsector would hit a ceiling at around 6 percent
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per annum (Breisinger et al. 2012), beyond which the domestic terms of trade
would turn against agriculture and act as a break on further growth. It will also
be hard for the national economy to grow much faster than its past average
without a signiﬁcant increase in exports.
On the supply side, it seems likely that as a result of recent discoveries and
investments in oil, oil exports will expand and provide an important, if
volatile, source of government revenue. But its contribution to national per
capita GDP is likely to remain small, and the sector is not likely to create much
additional employment. Much the same is true for gold and other mineral
exports. While these opportunities should of course be seized, the better
opportunities for achieving structural change with growth in productive
employment appear to lie with manufacturing and agriculture, both for export
and import substitution.
However, manufacturing has shrunk in Ghana since the SAP, while the
industrial sector at large has stagnated. Major constraints include the business
environment, high transport costs, inadequate and costly port facilities, unreliable power supplies, inadequate access to ﬁnance, difﬁculties in obtaining
land rights, high labor costs, and weak or ineffective industrial policies and
state–business relationships. These constraints make it difﬁcult for Ghanaian
manufacturing ﬁrms to compete with imports, let alone expand into export
markets. There is some recent indication of foreign investments in the assembly of bulky products such as tractors and cars imported into Ghana, and an
Indian tractor company has opened a small unit. But, whether all of this will
turn into signiﬁcant assembly in the country remains to be seen.
Agro-processing, which is a major component of the manufacturing sector,
offers brighter prospects because of its potential to substitute for imports in
meeting a rapidly growing domestic demand for processed and pre-cooked
foods. A fairly high share of processed foods on Ghanaian shelves are imports,
even in smaller towns away from the ports (Andam et al. 2018). Ghanaian ﬁrms
are producing niche products such as fufu ﬂour and banana chips. They might
also be able to export into the regional West African market. But the local
processing sector, which is predominantly engaged in primary processing such
as drying and milling, is not doing well. Employment in the sector shrank
between 2014 and 2017 from an average of thirty workers to twenty-one workers
per ﬁrm (Andam and Asante 2018). The sector is held back by many of the same
constraints as manufacturing in general, as well as challenges in obtaining
reliable supplies of raw materials of the right qualities from farmers. Its growth
potential is therefore closely linked to a successful agricultural transformation
that can produce raw materials of the right quality and at competitive prices.
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10.2.2 Agriculture
The agricultural sector is still a major employer in Ghana, and while its labor
productivity has about doubled since 1991 since the SAP, it is still lower than
all other sectors except trade and personal services. However, it has good
growth potential, both by expanding into growing markets and also by
transitioning from traditional to improved technologies that could enhance
its productivity and competitiveness.
Some of the best growth opportunities from the demand side are as follows:
• Further growth in cocoa exports. However, expansion of the cocoa area is
reaching its limit and further growth has mainly to come from replacement of older trees with high-quality cocoa trees that can give higher
yields while sustaining, perhaps improving the country’s reputation for
high-quality cocoa beans. This will require carefully rebalancing the use
of cocoa revenues to more effectively supply critical inputs, including
superior performing cocoa trees, while also maintaining adequate aftertax price incentives for growers (Kolavalli and Vigneri 2017). While
productivity increases are needed, major producing countries such as
Ghana and Côte d’Ivoire are becoming aware of the risks of cocoa
supplies outpacing international demand, putting downward pressure
on prices, as happened in 2016. Along with efforts to increase productivity, farmers need to be assisted to diversify so that they can better
weather price volatility.
• Expansion of nontraditional exports like pineapples, mangoes, and vegetables. The biggest challenges here are producing high-quality produce at
competitive prices, and delivering them to international markets in the
same condition.
• Import-substitution opportunities exist for a wide range of commodities,
particularly rice, yellow maize, poultry, vegetables, ﬁsh, and livestock, but
they need to become more competitive in cost and quality. For example,
vegetable yields in Ghana are signiﬁcantly lower than in neighboring
countries, all of whom participate in a regional market that is well
integrated (van Asselt et al. 2018a). This in turn requires increased
productivity to reduce production costs, improved quality to match
those of imports, and improved marketing and distribution channels.
• Growing domestic demand for more nutritious and often perishable
foods like fruits, vegetables, and livestock products, many of which are
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ideal for smallholders to grow because they give high returns per hectare
of land. For example, gross margins for tomatoes, onions, carrots, and
scotch bonnet peppers are considerably greater than those of rice and
maize (van Asselt et al. 2018a).
• Leveraging growth in Ghana’s broader agri-food system. With rapid
urbanization and changing diets, including consumption of more processed and precooked foods, and eating out, there is opportunity for
agribusiness to add considerable post-farm-gate value to the foods consumed by urban people. The “quiet revolution” observed in the food
systems of some East African and Southern African countries whereby
small- and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) are rapidly populating
value chains is surely indicative of the changes Ghana can expect (Reardon
2015; Reardon et al. 2014). Agro-processing should be a major beneﬁciary
of this food system transformation as long as it can develop in ways to
compete with processed food imports.
Complementing all these demand-side opportunities is a considerable
supply-side opportunity to raise agricultural productivity and increase competitiveness by shifting to improved technologies and farming practices. Yields
and land productivity are still low in Ghana, and have increased only modestly
since 1991. Many available technology and irrigation potentials for improving
productivity have barely been tapped. For example, yield gaps between demonstrated potentials and realized averages are around 40 percent for cereals
and 20 percent for legume crops (Breisinger et al. 2012). Some imported maize
hybrids yield as much as 5 tons per ha, yet the average maize yield remains
below 2 tons per ha (van Asselt et al. 2018b). An important reason is that less
than 5 percent of the maize area is planted with improved varieties including
hybrids, and the average age of the varieties grown is more than twenty years
(Ragasa et al. 2013). Although farmers have replaced nearly all of the traditional varieties of most crops, they are not replacing them fast enough with
better varieties.
However, these new opportunities also come with at least three key challenges that need to be confronted. First, the land frontier is tightening.
Therefore, continued agricultural growth will become unsustainable without
a signiﬁcant technological transition to the kinds of intensiﬁcation technologies and farming practices that lead to growth in land as well as labor
productivity. Second, labor costs in agriculture are being pulled up by urbanization and competition from the rural nonfarm economy. The available
workers are also getting younger and better educated, and less interested in
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traditional farming. This means that labor-intensive technologies, while still
used by smallholders growing cocoa and other higher-value crops, are becoming less relevant for low-value crops like cereals and root crops and more so for
most medium- and large-sized farms.
Third, the private sector is now in the driving seat along most agricultural
value chains, and the public sector must learn to work more effectively with it.
Except for the cocoa sector, many Ghanaian farmers have shifted away from
weakened public systems to private sector enterprises for accessing their
modern inputs, ﬁnance, and urban markets. This shift has also been embodied
within many recent agricultural development projects promoted both
by donors and the government that seek to leverage key private actors in
value chains to provide better services to smallholders. However, apart from
a relatively small share of farms that are embedded in contract-farming
arrangements with large agribusinesses, most small farms depend on SMEs
and noncontractual arrangements for linking to markets in value chains.
Strengthening these linkages through policy reforms and public support
rather than undercutting them provides an opportunity not only to increase
efﬁciency and competitiveness along value chains, but also to generate a more
inclusive and employment-intensive transformation within the agri-food
system (AGRA 2017).
Relatedly, there is also new interest from large international and regional
agribusinesses in Africa’s food chains, as exempliﬁed by the commitments
made under the New Alliance for Food Security and Nutrition and the efforts
of the Grow Africa Investment Forum. Ghana has joined both initiatives, and
is actively encouraging such foreign investment. Large agribusinesses can play
important roles in developing internationally competitive value chains
because of their greater access to new technologies from outside the country
(like hybrid seeds), and their scale and market power to develop and enforce
quality standards along value chains, or to penetrate into export markets.
Despite the promise, Ghana has yet to take any signiﬁcant advantage of such
foreign investments.
What would it take for Ghana to seize the available and growing opportunities within agriculture and the broader agri-food system? Many of the desired
changes have been identiﬁed and discussed in previous chapters, and here we
simply highlight some of the key roles for the public sector:
• Providing enabling policies. Ghana has done reasonably well since the
1980s in maintaining favorable price and trade policies for agriculture.
Though the government still leans towards keeping the provision of some
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key services for farmers within the public sector, SMEs now play much
bigger roles along value chains, particularly in downstream agribusiness.
The government should encourage this trend, and allow private enterprises to take on more of these roles. This will require improvements in
the enabling environment for both small and large businesses, and the
development of more effective state–business relationships, including
with SMEs and small traders.
• Rural infrastructure. Past public investments in rural infrastructure have
given good returns, and the government has invested heavily in road and
other infrastructure in the recent years. However, additional spending is
needed on rural roads, farm tracks connecting farms to communities,
electriﬁcation and energy, cold storage, urban marketplaces, and port
facilities. The beneﬁts from improved road connections are illustrated by
the spontaneous development of motorized tricycle services, which have
now become widely available in the north for transporting crops from
ﬁelds to homestead and for bringing people to urban centers and market
towns. Better marketing links have also helped households diversify away
from staple crops, increase the area they cultivate, and produce and sell
more home-processed foods (Mueller, Masias, and Vallury 2018).
• Land policy reforms are needed to ensure farmers have secure access to
land, reduce land disputes, facilitate land transfers in both rural and
urban areas, and enable agribusinesses to obtain land for commercial
development. While long-term formal land-leasing arrangements have
become increasingly popular, and institutions such as land banks that
could reduce transaction costs for buyers and give landowners fair
returns have been talked about and developed to various degrees, these
efforts need to be sustained by more transparent land governance and
policies.¹
• Better regulation of modern farm inputs like seeds, herbicides, and fertilizers for quality and safety. Farmers need to be protected from dangerous
chemicals, and assured that the inputs they buy are genuine and of
acceptable quality (e.g., seeds need to be of the promised variety, disease
free, and have acceptable germination rates).
• Investing more in agricultural R&D. Apart from cocoa, Ghana has seriously underinvested in its agricultural R&D system and urgently needs
to increase its spending and strengthen the capabilities of the national
¹ https://ghanaguardian.com/sada-lures-investors-land-bank.
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research institutions. Some of the maize varieties released in recent years,
for example, do not perform any better than older maize varieties (van
Asselt et al. 2018b). The research system needs ﬁnancially sustainable
strategies for developing, testing, and disseminating superior seed varieties, for responding to climate change, and to expand the scope of its
work to support farmer diversiﬁcation into higher value products for the
domestic and nontraditional export markets. Research practices also
need to be improved to provide better channels of communication
between farmers and researchers about research needs and the effectiveness of newly developed research products like seed varieties.
• Improve agricultural extension. The government has hired more extension agents in recent years but extension is only as effective as the
technologies available to agents to extend. Preliminary results from an
experiment in northern regions of Ghana, for example, suggest that the
use of effective extension methods to disseminate best practices for
growing maize with existing varieties did not result in increased yields
or proﬁts, although farmer knowledge and practices were improved
(Udry 2018).² Moreover, despite the devolution of agricultural extension
to the local government level in recent years, there is still an urban bias in
the distribution of extension agents across the country (Resnick 2018).
• Seed systems. In addition to strengthening the public R&D system, a
recent IFPRI study has shown a need to make complementary improvements in the seed delivery system (Tripp and Ragasa 2015). These
include: a) maintaining pure lines that are accessible to private breeders;
b) strengthening the functioning of critical institutions in the seed
sector, such as the National Seed Council; c) providing more effective
coordination and regulation; d) guaranteeing the availability of foundation seeds; and e) ensuring the integrity and pureness of seeds sold to
farmers. Regulation is still weak: seed certiﬁcation and getting spurious
seeds off the market remain critical. There still is not a viable mechanism
for production of foundation seeds beyond the research, which has made
the transfer of genetic material from the public to private sectors unreliable. The entry of a large African seed company that wants to serve the
region based in Ghana has the potential to overcome some of the
problems faced by Ghanaian seed producers. International seed companies have their own varieties and capabilities for testing them for local

² https://www.atai-research.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/07/Udry-DIRTS-overview.pdf.
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suitability, whereas local seed companies must typically depend on the
antiquated public sector facilities for testing. The presence of a regional
player in the country can also be expected to hasten the approval of
regional harmonization policies on seed standards.
• Fertilizer and soil and nutrient management. Fertilizer use in Ghana is
still low and is widely used to offset soil fertility losses arising from
shortened fallow periods rather than to increase crop yields. Returns to
its use could be improved by more widespread soil testing and mapping
so that fertilizer dealers and farmers can better match fertilizer blends
with regional soil nutrient deﬁciencies. To sustain soil fertility, its use also
needs to be complemented with improved soil and nutrient management
practices, including crop rotations and precision farming. Improved soils
would also enhance crop yield response to fertilizer. Initial public investments can attract private investments; e.g., creating a demand for soil
testing can lead to private labs, fertilizer ﬁrms can be required to produce
location speciﬁc fertilizers. A positive development is that several donorsupported projects and private companies working with local research
organizations have developed region- and crop-speciﬁc information
and identiﬁed fertilizer formulations that might be suitable for various
regions. Simultaneously, there have been efforts to develop soil fertility
mapping including by Optimizing Fertilizer Recommendations in
Africa (OFRA) supported by the Alliance for a Green Revolution in Africa
(AGRA).³ Ghana is also negotiating with a large company to blend
formulations in the country and also manufacture fertilizers.
• Mechanization. The demand for mechanization services, especially tractors for plowing, has grown rapidly in recent years and this demand is
currently met by parallel public and private systems. As reviewed in
Chapter 9, the private system has developed without government support, and is working well and has created a competitive market for hiringin services. On the other hand, the AMSEC model recently promoted by
the government seems not to be viable in its present form. It would be
better if the government were to phase out the AMSEC program, and
focus its efforts on supporting the private sector by funding appropriate
mechanization research, technical training of young mechanics, and
ensuring that ﬁnancial institutions can provide the longer-term lending
needed by private agents and farmers in the mechanization supply chain.

³ http://africasoilhealth.cabi.org/wpcms/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/OFRA-book-low-res.pdf.
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Of particular beneﬁt would be research to support the mechanization of
“control” operations such as seeding, fertilizer application, and harvesting, which can be expected to encourage the adoption of improved
agricultural practices or intensiﬁcation while reducing overall labor
requirements. Better utilization of tractors for a range of operations
would also make provision of tractor services much more remunerative.
• Irrigation has long been ignored in Ghana, and only about 3 percent of
the crop area is irrigated, or less than 20 percent of the irrigable potential.
Yet irrigation has a key role to play in increasing land productivity,
facilitating the adoption of more intensive technologies, and helping to
manage increasing weather risks. A lot of public sector money has gone
into rehabilitating old, badly designed surface irrigation systems, and
better options may lie in promoting small scale irrigation investments
in wells, river lifts, and water harvesting at community levels.
• Financial services. At present, the formal ﬁnancial sector provides little
credit to smallholders other than cocoa growers. Banks are reluctant to
lend for agricultural activities, which are perceived to be risky, and when
commercial bank loans are available, interest rates range from 30–35
percent, in addition to a hefty administrative fee. SMEs in agribusiness
also report that access to ﬁnance is a major constraint for them. Publicly
provided credit guarantees, insurance or co-ﬁnancing can be helpful for
reducing risk along value chains, and making small farms more attractive
to agribusinesses (Varangis et al. 2017). The government has launched
the Ghana Incentive-Based Risk-Sharing System for Agricultural Lending (GIRSAL)⁴ to underwrite 20–30 percent of the agriculturally related
default risks assumed by lending institutions, and to help them develop
more appropriate credit products.
• Coordination along value chains. Apart from cocoa, the value chain for
which is successfully controlled by Cocobod, there are serious market
failure issues in many other value chains that prevent the development of
grading systems, value chain ﬁnancing, and export marketing channels.
This makes it difﬁcult for domestic products to compete internationally
in export markets or to displace more imports. As discussed in Chapter 8,
in most cases marketing boards do not appear to be a relevant solution,
and there have been several recent attempts to ﬁnd more ﬂexible
⁴ http://www.ghana.gov.gh/index.php/media-center/news/3165-bank-of-ghana-launches-girsalscheme.
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institutional structures that can facilitate and encourage coordination
and the development of non-market relationships among value chain
actors, but without undermining a basic laissez-faire approach to the
market. Some recent projects in Ghana, such as the Northern Rural
Growth Project (NRGP) and the Market-Oriented Agricultural Project
(MOAP), have enabled various actors in value chains to interact with
each other by organizing value chain committees, but how effective they
are remains to be seen. Preliminary ﬁndings suggest that the mere offer of
platforms for exchange does not lead to technical or institutional
innovations.
• Linking small farms to value chains. SMEs are the main entry point for
most small farmers to obtain modern inputs or to link to urban markets,
so policies that assist the growth of SMEs can be an indirect way of
helping small farmers. Such interventions might include improving SME
access to credit, and providing training in business management skills.
Many value chain development projects including the USAID-funded
ADVANCE have sought to strengthen the operations of aggregators/
traders, processors, and tractor service providers through training and
grants. Larger agribusinesses tend to avoid linking with many small farms
because of the higher transaction costs and uncertainties involved compared to working with larger commercial farms. To overcome this
impediment, one option is for small farms to be organized into producer
organizations that can link with large agribusinesses, and there have been
many attempts to do this in Ghana through the formation of Farmer
Based Organizations (FBOs). However, the results have not been encouraging. Many agribusinesses have done it to various degrees on their own,
but since, as one ﬁrm manager commented, it involves building relationships and trust not just writing contracts, it is not clear how public
interventions can help scale up such arrangements.

10.3 Resources, Politics, and Practicalities
How likely is it that Ghana will or could adopt an agricultural transformation
agenda along the lines suggested above? Fundamentally, the government
would need to increase its level of investment in agriculture, take a more
proactive role in guiding the agricultural transformation and overcoming
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market failures along important value chains, while at the same time supporting and building stronger alliances with the private sector. There are political
as well as economic challenges involved.
Currently the government spends 4–5 percent of its total budget on agriculture, but the lion’s share of that goes to the cocoa subsector. Ideally, this
share should be increased to meet the CAADP target of 10 percent, but
increasing government spending on agriculture or other agriculture-related
development activities will be difﬁcult now that the country is facing serious
macroeconomic imbalances (World Bank 2017). Investments therefore must
be strategic, focused, and more efﬁcient. There is scope to increase the
effectiveness of public spending if many of the off-budget projects funded by
donors were better coordinated with each other and with the government’s
own investments. But differences in the development approaches taken by
different donors and the government necessarily limit the extent to which they
would be willing to align their programs and pool resources.
Another constraint is a weak state capacity for designing and implementing
a more proactive and comprehensive development approach. As reviewed in
Chapter 3, this capacity remains weak despite several past efforts to strengthen
the civil service. It is also a barrier to the more effective public–private
partnerships that are needed for developing value chains and reaching out to
more smallholders and SMEs.
Adding to the challenge of the state’s capabilities is the recent decision to
devolve responsibility for agricultural policy formulation and implementation
from the central Ministry of Food and Agriculture to the District Directors of
Agriculture (DDAs) who are located in the country’s 254 Metropolitan,
Municipal, and District Assemblies (MMDAs). This has real implications for
how and whether nationally deﬁned objectives for agricultural transformation
can be feasibly implemented. On the one hand, devolution promises to
improve citizen oversight over policy priorities and enable farmers to have
greater input into the agricultural policy process. On the other hand, staff
capabilities may be even weaker at these devolved levels; recent research ﬁnds
that since agriculture functions ofﬁcially were devolved in 2012, there have
been declines in agricultural extension staff and a general reduction in actual
expenditures for the agricultural sector in favor of increased expenditures on
visible public works projects that appeal to rural voters (Resnick 2018).
What other options are there for a proactive government effort that can cut
across ministries and take a more holistic system view of the development
challenges? Rather than trying to drive the entire agricultural sector forward at
the same time, with all the public sector capabilities and ﬁnancial resources
that requires, there is growing interest today in more focused “ﬁrst mover”
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strategies. A ﬁrst mover might be a nontraditional export crop or a priority
food staple that must compete with imports, and the idea would be to
concentrate resources and effort on selected value chains and drive these
hard for growth and employment creation. There can also be a regional
dimension to ﬁrst movers, for example, starting in high potential areas that
have the best infrastructure, market access, and agricultural growth potential.
Another spatial approach is the development of agro-corridors, agro-clusters,
agro-industrial parks, and agro-based special economic zones. These typically
use agro-processing as a driving industry, and seek to make links back to
smallholders through various forms of out-grower or contract-farming
arrangements. A ﬁrst mover approach can lead to quick wins in terms of
income and employment, and their visibility can also be good for developing
political momentum and support for agriculture; government ministers and
donors love successes. And once the ﬁrst movers have been successfully
launched and rural incomes and employment are rising, then attention can
shift to other activities, regions, and goals.
A ﬁrst mover strategy is not new. It is very similar to the Asian Green
Revolution strategy, where an initial thrust on import substitution for wheat
and rice grown in the best-irrigated areas led the successful rural transformation that followed (Rosegrant and Hazell 2000). It has also been used in Asia
to drive nontraditional export crops (e.g., Vietnam used the approach to
develop coffee production, moving from zero production to a major world
exporter over little more than a decade). It has also been tried in Africa in the
past (e.g., presidential initiatives for speciﬁc commodities, and integrated
rural development projects) but with mixed success. What makes it a new
and promising approach today is that it can build on embedded market
liberalization policies and stronger private sector roles. First mover
approaches provide platforms that enable relevant public and private sector
players to come together to better serve groups of smallholder farms, while
enabling public and private investments in infrastructure and supporting
services to achieve critical levels. Moreover, because policymaking in Ghana
has become more decentralized and communities and local governments
have greater say, some regions are more ready for development projects
than others.

10.4 Recent Developments
In an encouraging recent development, the government has elevated its level
of support for agricultural transformation. However, less encouragingly, key
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components of the new strategy do not align well with the agenda outlined
in Section 10.3.
Although Ghana participates in the CAADP process and has a country
compact and a National Agricultural Investment Strategy (NAIS), these are
not well developed and do not seem to guide the government’s actual strategy
for agriculture. The current administration came to power promising an
explicit strategy for the inclusive transformation of small farms with emphasis
on the development of agro-processing. It is implementing three centrally
driven agriculture- and industry-related programs that are expected to beneﬁt
all the districts: planting for food and jobs (PFJ), “one village one dam,” and
“one district one factory.” The political leadership including the minister and
the president is fully behind the programs. It is also holding itself politically
accountable by tying these programs to the party’s manifesto. Apart from the
ambitious PFJ, the vice president also announced recently that Ghana is
preparing a Marshall plan for agriculture.
The PFJ aims to increase productivity by encouraging the use of improved
seeds and fertilizers (MoFA 2017). The program has ﬁve pillars—seeds,
fertilizers, extension, marketing, and e-agriculture, but at the heart of it is
subsidized supply of seeds and fertilizers. In many ways it is a scaled-up
version of strategies Ghana has followed in the past, with minor differences.
Many of the past strategies, particularly the one implemented immediately
after gaining independence and the “Operation Feed Yourself ” implemented
in the 1970s, focused on mechanization and the development of large-scale
private and state farms. PFJ on the other hand, seeks to pass on subsidized
inputs to thousands of farmers in every district in the country.
By supporting the production of seven crops and addressing various
issues—extension, markets, and production costs—the program lacks focus.
It is not designed to overcome market failures in any speciﬁc value chains,
but merely to reduce costs to boost the use of fertilizers and seeds. It is an
improvement over the fertilizer subsidy programs implemented thus far in
that it also encourages the use of improved seeds. But it is not targeted, so will
subsidize substantial amounts of fertilizer that would be used anyway, and
where it does induce additional fertilizer and seed use, it remains unclear as to
whether farmers would continue to use those inputs if the subsidies were
removed. Otherwise, as in the past it will be a program of “subsidized fundamentals” through which input use may be increased in the short run without
overcoming bottlenecks that may exist in these chains. In parallel, donors are
supporting commodity-based projects but because of the very nature of projects,
they lack the continuity and the ﬂexibility to effectively develop value chains.
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The government’s assumption of the supplier of inputs also reverses the
trend in which farmers were becoming market oriented and private sector was
developing slowly. Farmers will continue to see the state as the supplier of
credit and inputs and the buyer of last resort. Although inputs are purchased
from private companies, the private sector becomes tethered to the state,
grateful for the business opportunities and its existence. Whether the program
will serve as a state-led market development for private sector will depend on
whether technologies that are pushed through the project can be sustained
without subsidies.
The design of the other two programs, the “one village one dam” and the
“one district one factory” to appeal to the electorates all over the country
compromises their effectiveness. In addition to the difﬁculties in adequately
ﬁnancing them, spreading investments over a large area is likely to dilute their
potential impact and returns. For example, carefully sited larger irrigation
systems are likely to be more productive than small dams in each village,
unless the objective is to meet domestic water requirements. Similarly, signiﬁcant support for processing of a few critical agricultural products in priority
districts is likely to be more effective than spreading limited resources uniformly across all districts, unless there are signiﬁcant investment opportunities
in every district to choose from. While the programs are politically appealing
and address some real concerns, Ghana is missing an opportunity to use its
limited resources to more selectively intervene in critical areas to trigger
private-sector-led innovations that can sustain an agricultural transformation.

10.5 Implications for Other African Countries
Ghana’s economic growth story is particularly relevant because there are key
parallels with many other countries in Africa. Despite being unusually blessed
in its endowment of minerals and natural resources, and having easy access to
world shipping lanes, Ghana is experiencing the same pattern of rapid urbanization without industrialization that is ongoing across most of Africa. Moreover, Ghana is typical of other African countries in that it has not experienced
a widespread agricultural revolution, even though the sector is still a major
employer. While the agriculture sector has grown at a reasonable rate, it
continues to be only a major cocoa exporter, and is becoming increasingly
dependent on imported foods. Recent agricultural growth has been achieved
mainly through land expansion rather than the uptake of higher-yielding
technologies. While labor productivity is growing in agriculture, the sector
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still has one of the lowest labor productivities in the economy, which is also
true in many other African countries.
Countries, especially smaller ones like Ghana, cannot get rich by producing
predominantly nontradable goods and services. Instead, modern agriculture
and agri-business, either for export or import substitution, offer opportunities
to Africa for future prosperity. However, Ghana’s past experience shows the
consequences of neglecting agriculture in the post-SAP era. Despite its rich
agricultural endowments and potential, Ghana like most Africa countries has
not invested sufﬁciently in such basics for agricultural development as R&D,
irrigation, rural roads, transport and storage systems, and rural ﬁnancial
systems, all of which are needed if the private sector is to successfully lead
an agricultural transformation.
Nonetheless, Ghana is unusual by African standards in that it has experienced over three decades of stable and democratic government, during which
time it has also worked to develop an enabling environment to attract the
private sector. If any country can be seen as a test case of the Washington
Consensus approach that guided the SAP reforms, then Ghana is it. And the
verdict is that while a focus on enabling policies appears necessary for achieving the kinds of rapid economic growth seen in Asia, it is not sufﬁcient.
Moreover, today’s globalization has challenged many late developers, including African countries, which are facing limited opportunities for export
manufacturing; together with import competition at home, industrialization
becomes much more difﬁcult in Africa than it was in previous decades in
much of Asia.
Encouragingly, African governments are slowly rediscovering the importance of their agricultural sectors and the need to transform them through
more productive technologies, and the CAADP process is an encouraging step
in bringing some political pressure to that end. Several key donor agencies are
also backing agricultural development again after a long respite. A focus on
ﬁrst-mover strategies that lead to quick and visible successes despite weaknesses in public sector capabilities might also help develop greater political
momentum in support of agriculture. But perhaps the best hope lies in the fact
that the ongoing changes in Africa’s food system are creating a wealth of new
opportunities not only for farmers, but also for a growing agribusiness sector.
Due to rapid urbanization and rising incomes, there has been a shift in
patterns of food demand that is driving rapid growth in a swath of agribusinesses that move foods from rural to urban areas, and process and distribute
them in ways that is adding considerable value addition beyond the
farm gate. The World Bank has estimated that agribusiness in Africa will
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be worth about $1 trillion by 2030 (in 2010 prices), or over $1,000 per
African. That is a huge market opportunity to be seized, and does not include
the additional value of agricultural production that will be required to supply
the agribusiness sector.
The sheer size of these opportunities also has been recently recognized in
two Africa-wide studies (ACET 2017; AGRA 2017), and they may be large
enough to spark a new political dynamic built on complementary public and
private sector interests, leading to new investments and partnerships and
supporting policies. If so, governments in African countries need to play
more proactive roles in partnership with the private sector to ﬁx market and
institutional failures along important value chains that constrain private sector
development and the effectiveness of market solutions. And they need to do all
this while prioritizing small farms and SMEs to ensure that the agricultural
transformation is inclusive and employment-intensive.
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